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LAND ECONOMIC INVENTORY OF Fi 

THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 

JUNEAU COUNTY 
INTRODUCTION { 

A social economy that offers the greatest economic security to 

the population of any geographic region can only be attained by a } 

careful analysis of its potential possibilities for honest effort and i] 

an adequate return to maintain family and community life and i 

governmental functions. A well planned land use policy based upon I 

scientific findings is therefore basic to such an economy. A planless i 

policy results in hardship and frequently a decadent social order, | 

where that which is good becomes perverted into evil. True con- i 
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servation, therefore, begins with the conservation of human life, and 
is reflected in the preservation of environmental resources. 

| Nature has been kind to the people of Juneau county in that it 
t has furnished them a land base adapted to varied uses, reaching 
f from that of intensive land culture by the cranberry grower, and 

the splendid general and dairy farm practices, to the uses for forest 
H and wild life. Developing this diversified adaptation of its land re- 

i quires patience and vision on the part of the people of the county 
i and should be based on a careful study of the land inventory report, 
| It is hoped that schools and community clubs will use the report 

| freely in arriving at a better understanding of the county’s potential 
| possibilities. 

} 
JUNEAU COUNTY 

} Location 

Juneau county is located in south central Wisconsin, about 50 
} miles due south of the geographic center of the state. It lies in 

i two of the major physiographic provinces of the State, the Central 
} Sand Plain and the Western Upland. (See Plate I, page 5.) 

Transportation 
i Rail and motor transport connect Juneau county with such pri- 

mary markets as the twin cities to the northwest, the industrial 
cities on the Lake Michigan waterfront to the east and south, and 

i the less remote cities and towns with extensive wood-working in- 
dustries on the Wisconsin and Fox Rivers, 

Elevations 
] The highest and lowest elevations are about 1350 and 850 feet 

indicating a maximum relief of about 500 feet. The higher eleva- 
tions are concentrated in the southwest, the north and east having 
an average elevation of slightly above 900 feet. Details of physiog- 
raphy are discussed in the following paragraphs. 

PRIMARY LAND DIVISIONS 

i Juneau county is divided into three major land divisions or prov- 
1 inces determined by its geological past. These are (1) the Northern 

or Sand Plain Province, (2) the Intermediate Province and (3) the | 
Southern or Upland Province, 

The Northern or Sand Plain Province 

Fully 60% of the county lies in this low-lying plain sloping south- 
ward at the rate of about 4 feet to the mile. Locally the under- 

lying sandstone rises gradually above the plain in low mounds, 

frequently to become exposed on their summits, or it juts abruptly é 

above the plain in isolated crags. With the exception of the southern 
part, this province is monotonous and depressing. 

. 
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The Present Aspect of the Landscape in this Province ii 

In shallow sags sedges grow rankly, small shrunken fire scarred 

remnants of their former domains. Aspen saplings shimmer .in the ih 

sun around their margins. Jack pine and scraggy dwarf oak com- yO 

pete for sustenance on the low swells. Harsh ground cover is thin la 

and varies in details detectable only by trained botanists. Loose, 

ashen-gray sands shift in the wind. Across country, stretch more ia 

than 250 miles of straight white ribs of sand on the banks of 4 

partially dry ditches. With blind perfection, the sole resource of | 

the region—water—has been drained. (See Plates II and III, i 

pages 7 and 8.) 

The Intermediate Province i 

The intermediate province to the south, although partly plain, | 

presents a far different aspect. Its northern boundaries are sharply il | 

marked by an abrupt change from very poor to superior vegetation, \| 

which reflects a clay soil, or a mixture of clay with sand and gen- | 

erally more abundant moisture. The Lemonweir River meanders 

sluggishly through this area. i : 

The Southern Upland Province 

The southern province is a rough, intricately and deeply dissected | | 

limestone and sandstone upland about 300 feet above the northern 

plain. Here on ridges and spurs are fine soils, splendid farms, and 

remnant stands of hardwoods. The steep, rock-walled narrow ravines . 

are cool and damp and are grown to mixtures of hardwood and oc- 

casionally hemlock simulating northern forests. The Valley of the ! 

Baraboo River and the lower reaches of its major branches are | 

wider, flat-bottomed, and their walls are commonly less precipitous. 

Here too are extensive tilled lands and pastures. This is the sub- 

province of the map. (See Plate II, page 7.) The contrasts be- 

tween the two major provinces are many and are deeply rooted in 

their natural history. 

Origin of the Physiography 

Formerly the surface of the county had lain at a uniformly higher 

elevation. The sandstones and limestones of the southern province, 

and other formations now present only in counties to the south and \ 

west, had extended to the north far beyond the boundaries of Juneau | 

county. Although commonly referred to as flat-lying, these forma- 

tions are gently inclined to the south and west, and stream erosion, 

operating incessantly in the same direction through vast periods of 

time, has been wearing them away. They are still retreating in this \ 

direction. To the north, in northeastern Wood county, they have | 

long since been entirely eliminated. Between that region and the | 

north margin of the southern province of Juneau county, the general 

slope is relatively smooth and only sandstones remain on the series } 

of alternating limestones, shales, and sandstones, hundreds of feet 

thick, The abrupt change of conditions at the north margin of the 

southern province of Juneau county is due to the presence there of 

a much more resistant formation at about a 1060 foot elevation, 

| | 

|
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This formation has temporarily protected the weaker sandstone be- 
low and has slowed up the process of destruction. Erosion working 
at the’ foot of the cliffs undermines them, propagating the cliff con- 

| ditions and causing the resistant over-hanging beds to fall. The 
many bluffs, crags, and rocks scattered over the plain, but most 

| numerous toward the south, are like the stragglers of a routed 
army. They have been cut off and surrounded, and all stages of 

| their inevitable extermination may be seen. These general physio- 
graphic conditions have existed for geological periods. The most 

| recent event in the history of the region is the glacial episode. 
| 
| The Glacial Episode and Glacial Lake Wisconsin 
| The entire county escaped glaciation although ice fields overrode 

1 the greater part of the state. They failed by miles to invade Juneau 
| county, halting some 10 miles to the north, 12 to 20 miles to the 
| east, and about 4 miles to the southeast. Accordingly, there can be 

no morainic deposits in the county. However, melt waters from 
these ice fronts flowed into the county and produced certain effects. 
Moreover, the eastern ice-front joined the Baraboo Range not far 

11] to the southeast, forming a dam across the natural drainage way 
and impounding waters which rose to an elevation of about 980 feet 

| and flooded fully 75% of the county. All the northern and inter- 
| mediate provinces were flooded excepting the higher of the small 

scattered uplands and isolated crags, which existed as islands. This 
| vast body of water is known as Glacial Lake Wisconsin. The south- 

ern province, with elevations rising to above 1300 feet, presented an 
irregular shore line with bold headlands and island fringes alternat- 
ing with narrow embayments of the lake. The Baraboo Valley and 
its major branches thus inundated constitutes a small distinct sub- i 

| province, in the southwestern part of the county. (See Plate IV, 
i] page 11.) 

The surface of the northern province before flooding was evidently 
not greatly different from conditions existing today. The topog- 
raphy was mild with possibly a greater number of prominent islands. 
One distinct difference was the presence of deeper valleys along the 
present Lemonweir and Yellow rivers. Deposits of clay here are in- 
dications of deeper water in the glacial lake and drilled wells show 5 
loose filling to considerable depths. A well at Necedah shows a 
depth of 198 feet including 70 feet of clay. Others at Mauston show 

i] 30 to 100 feet of fill, chiefly sand. At Shennington, just over the 
line in Monroe county, two wells are reported to have passed through 
26 feet of the laminated clay. 

The surface materials of this northern province are mainly sands 
with minor amounts of chert. The latter represents the persistent, 
insoluble residue from the limestone that once covered this region. 

The sand is mainly residual from sandstone like that now seen in 

Cranberry and Petenwell rocks, the Hog Island Bluff, and the hills 
northeast of Mather. These residual materials are the Boone sands 

of the soils map. The areas of undifferentiated soils are essentially 
the same though they may have been shifted by the wind action and 

\ 
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mixed with organic matter in the lower marshy tracts. At the | | 

present time much of the organic matter has been destroyed by fire. ie 

The Plainfield sands in the east represent the same with an ad- ) 

mixture of igneous sands washed in by the Wisconsin River in late 4 

glacial time. ii 

The glacial lake caused two main effects. Its waves probably 

under-cut the base of the higher mounds causing rock fall and a 7 

steepening of the cliffs. Lower mounds entirely submerged were | \ 

probably smoothed by currents and waves which shifted the sands. | 

MAP OF GLACIAL LAKE WISCONSIN | 
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The general surface was more or less billowy with dunes of all 
sizes, and these were smoothed over by the lake. The second effect 
was the deposition of fine rock flour and clay material contributed 

1 | by melt waters flowing into the lake from the ice fields. These ice 
|| fields had traversed the eastern counties that contain limestone of 
1 which they had accumulated considerable loads. Since the ice front 

| lay some distance away, only the finer materials were carried into 

| Juneau county. The only trace of these is found along the Lemon- 

| weir and Yellow rivers. Reference has been made to the probable 
| presence of deeper valleys along the pre-glacial courses of these 

1| streams. The clays have not been found anywhere outside these 
Hl valleys. The probability is that had they been temporarily de- 
I} posited in shallows, they would have been shifted into the deeper 

1H} water. The clays are of variable thickness indicating either deposi- 
iH] tion upon an irregular floor, or subsequent erosion. At Necedah 

| they are 70 feet thick, according to the record of a drilled well. 
| At Shennington, in Monroe county, in the Lemonweir Valley, two 

| wells are reported to have passed through 28 feet. An exploration 

I in them to locate a deposit for use in surfacing State Highway 

Ht No. 21, showed 13 feet, while others a mile or two west showed only 
i six feet with sand below. 

In the later stages of glacial history, while the ice dam was dis- 
sipating and ultimately when the Wisconsin River had cut its new 

|| channel through the Dells, the lake waters gradually receded. The 

relatively higher ground to the north was first exposed. Its sands 

| were probably to some extent moved gradually southward, and ulti- 
i} mately exposed to wind action. Any fine silt within reach of the 

|| winds was blown away. The clays are now found under several feet 

| of sand, and this cover is perhaps accounted for by the shifting 

action of these receding waters. The Wisconsin River evidently con- 
| tinued to carry heavy loads of sand as indicated in the belt of 

] Plainfield sand of glacial origin which forms a relatively higher de- 

posit correlating with periods of flood. Subsequently, the river has 

cut its channel through these deposits. 

In still later time, the Lemonweir and to some extent the Yellow, 

have removed the sand cover and cut channels into the laminated 

clays. There are various mixtures of fine sand, silt, and clay. Com- 

bined, they represent the Superior soils of the soils map. 

In the sand plain, although there is little traffic to be served, the 
i town roads, and State Highway No. 21, which runs straight west 

through Necedah, have required some kind of binding material to 

hold the loose sands. The only two local materials are the clays 

and deposits of bog iron ore. The clays are confined to the southern 

belt and bog ores have been used to some extent in the north and 
along part of Highway No. 21. The bog ores are not very satis- 

factory, particularly in dry weather, for they produce a very dis- 

* agreeable dust, They are essentially cementations of iron oxide in 

the loose sand. There are all gradations between mere coatings on 

the sand grains and hard, thoroughly cemented rock-like masses 
comparable to the sandstones of the higher areas. 

I a ih i i ah Nite aioe masiky
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The origin of the ores is simple. A ground water carries ferrous i 

jron in solution probably as the bicarbonate. At the water-table | 

atmospheric oxygen comes in contact, oxidizes the iron and causes 4 

precipitation of hydrated iron oxide. Interesting observations were Va 

made in the Valley of the Yellow River, on the north line of Sec- | i 

tion 11, T. 19, R. 3 E. A hole was dug through a hard rock-like de- | 

posit just below the surface. Below this were loose sands extending 4 

down to the water-table. At the latter horizon the sands were mixed 1g 

with slimy deposits of yellow limonite. The purpose of the work was | j 

to examine the relative acidity conditions through the soil profile. \¥ 

The yellow deposit was strongly acid. The sands both above and q 

below the water-table were neutral or slightly alkaline. Similar re- i 

sults had been obtained elsewhere and the explanation seems to be 

that the carbonic acid set free by the oxidation of the ferrous car- 

bonate, although a weak acid, gives the observed acid reaction. | | 

The ultimate of the iron in the ground water is not so clear. } 

The sands certainly contain too little iron to account for deposits. | 

They are nearly pure silica. The cements of the sandstones of the 

region are reported to contain iron carbonate, however, and the | 

leeching of this by the solutions produced by the decaying peat in 

the marshy tracts, is a possible source of iron. 

It is interesting to note that the yellow deposit just described on 

Yellow River lies two or three feet below the upper crust. This 

region has been rather thoroughly drained by ditches which dropped 

the ground-water level rather suddenly. The two deposits of bog 

ore are separated by about four feet of loose sands. 

It is of further interest to note that the deposits farthest north- 

east, therefore on higher ground, are most commonly the deep red 

variety and fairly loose. The present ground water-table is 6 to 12 

feet below the surface, suggesting that these bog ores were de- 

posited very soon after the withdrawal of the lake. Since that time 

the deposit of hydrous limonite has become dehydrated, and the 

volume shrinkage has reduced the mass to the granular state. 

Cementation by iron oxide is observable to some extent through- 

out the plain province. Many holes were dug throughout the prov- . 

ince, however, and the deposits rich enough to be called bog ores 

seem to be more abundant between the Yellow and Wisconsin rivers. 

None of any note were found very far west of the Yellow. 

GEOLOGICAL ORIGIN 

The Southern or Upland Province 

The dissected upland province was probably very much like its i 

present condition in glacial times. It, of course, stood above the 4 

level of Glacial Lake Wisconsin. Its surface materials also are 

mainly of residual origin. The rock formations, as indicated in dis- 

| cussing the origin of the provinces, are flat-lying sandstones, shales 

and limestone. The highest elevations are slightly above 1300 feet. 

At this elevation and down to about 1275 feet occurs Lower Mag- 

nesian limestone. Its areas are small. The surface material here
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is a touga, heavy clay with blocks and fragments of chert. These 
| represent the insolubles from which the lime and magnesia have been . 

| leeched. The limestone had once extended completely across the 
it} county but has been reduced by erosion to these small, irregularly | 
1 |} shaped areas. On nearby lower ground are scattered blocks of chert. 
| \} The chert pebbles found commonly on the plain to the north are of 

} this origin. 

| | On lower ground, down to between 1000 and 1050 feet, depending 
| on location, the higher formations are sandstones, more or less shaly 

| | and at the top slightly dolomitic; and below them are thin-bedded 
| shaly sandstones also containing some lime and dolomite. On the 
\ higher ground in this interval the surface material is mainly sand, 
| Eoone of the soils map, and originating, of course, in the break-up 
| of the higher sandstones. Conical rock hills are not uncommon. In 
| the lower range, surface materials are silt, and fine sandy silt mix- 

| tures. These are Knox loams of the soils map. They occur over the 
i greater area of the high ground in this province, and are the primary 

| agricultural soils. Rock exposures show thin-bedded sandstone and 
| yellowish shales with a sprinkling throughout of dark green sand. 

} Some thin beds are almost pure concentrates of the green sand. In 
many of the rock exposures, pits have been dug by the highway 

' engineers to get material for surfacing the roads. The sides of 
these pits show a gradation upwards from rock to fine textured 
loams containing fragments of thin-bedded sandstone. To some 

i extent, therefore, these surface materials are of residual origin. 
There has been no removal of residual material by the glacial 
method and the fine texture of the soil correlates well with the fine 

im sands and shale matter in the formations of the interval. They are 
\} coextensive with the spurs and ridges just above the cliffs of sand- 
ih stones. However, the fact that wind blown material, loess, is 

\ abundant farther west on these uplands, indicates that some of the 
finer constituents of these soils were of loessial origin. 

At the edge of the upland spurs and ridges, occurring at about 
the 1060 foot elevation along the north side, but at a lower eleva- 
tion to the southwest, there occurs a change in the rock. The green 
sand disappears and the shales have disappeared. A hard brownish 
red sandstone and a red shale occur at this position sloping pre- 
cipitously over yellowish sandstone cliffs. The ravines are commonly 
V shaped in their upper ends and the loose material is generally 

1] sand. In the lower reaches the bottoms widen out and are flat with 
stratified silty and fine sandy soils. These lower reaches were 
covered by the glacial lake. Their stratified silts and clays are 
analgous to those along the Lemonweir. At Wonewce they are 54 
feet deep. : 

The sandstones that form the walls of the ravines extend down to 
considerable depth, and of course are continuous under the northern 

. province. The various crags and mounds such as Mile Bluff, Sheep 
Pasture Bluff, Petenwell, and Cranberry rocks and the many low 
sandstone exposures are residuals of these formations. The greatest 
depth to which they are known to extend is to the 463 foot eleva- 
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i 

tion in a well near Wisconsin Dells. With the highest point some | 

1275 feet, the maximum thickness of sandstone was about 812 feet. il 

The base of the sandstones was an irregular surface so that at the ! j 

few points where it has been located there is a considerable varia- | j 

tion in elevation. Thus at Necedah it lies at 620 feet, at Wonewoc q 

it is about 480 feet, and in sections 18 and 14 of T. 18 N., R. 3 E., . 

in the vicinity of Necedah Mound, it lies at about 720 feet. The i. 

sandstone formerly covered Necedah Mound, and at that point it i 

was about 190 feet thick. 

Intermediate Province 
The contact between the two major provinces is not sharp. In- | 

stead, there is a zone of variable width which is outlined on the 

map as an intermediate province. It is low and plain-like, particu- lj 

larly along its north side, although along the south there are low 14 

sandstone areas of greater relief resembling the southern province. 1 

It was covered by the glacial lake. Its surface materials are gen- \] 

erally finer textured than those dominating the plain, and they are 

therefore transported materials. Where frost action has not been 

extreme, they show stratification indicating deposition in the glacial 

lake. They include the laminated clays along the Lemonweir and 

various mixtures of clay, fine sand, and silts. Three agencies have 

to be considered when accounting for their origin, washing from the 

fine sand and silt areas on the upland, wave and current action | 

bringing fine suspensions from the ice front to the east, and the 

wind. The clays are reported to contain a considerable amount of 

lime carbonate which would strongly suggest derivation of that frac- 

tion from the east. The silts of the upland, in part possibly wind 

blown, are the most immediate sources and the direct contribution . 

of wind blown material from farther west is also a possibility. 

Basement Rock 
The basement rock of the entire county, i.e. the rock below the 

sandstones is but slightly known, but has been struck in drilled 

wells as indicated in other connections. It is exposed only in 

Necedah Mound which is quartzite. A similar rock was struck at 

Wonewoc. Four diamond drill holes put down many years ago in 

the vicinity of Necedah Mound to test the possibility that there 

might be iron formation, struck quartzite, diorite, and granite. These 

few points indicate that the basement rock is mainly igneous with 

some areas of quartzite and lies at considerable depth below the 

sand rock still remaining. 4 

LAND ADAPTATION ; 

The adaptation of Juneau county land depends upon markets, 

climate and soil. | 

Markets 
The market for such primary products as were produced by the 

northern province in its natural condition, viz., cranberries, blue 

berries, sphagnum moss, and forest products has continued rela-
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tively good. In fact the berry and sphagnum moss market has 

never been over stocked and the nearby paper mills and wood- 

working industries are cognizant to the fact that back yard forests 

l} save the enormous expense of transporting pulp and lumber from 

| Canada and the Pacific Coast. Standard agricultural production in 
the southern part of the county is also assured of a market com- 

parable to that of any agricultural county of Wisconsin. (See Plate 

i I for distances to Principal Markets, page 5.) 

| Climate 
Since water is all important in using the northern plain for the 

production of natural products as well as some agricultural produce, 

precipitation records have been checked for this region. These 

; records also apply in a more general manner to the remainder of 

} | the county. 

| The records show the average rainfall for Mather for the past 
| 28 years is 82.10 inches. Going backward from 1933 the annual 

| rainfall was 23.78 inches, 1932 — 27.88, 1931—27 inches, 1930 — 
26.40 inches, 1929 — 82.10 inches, 1928 — 34.10 inches, 1927 — 30.60 

inches, 1926 — 34.40 inches, 1925 — 85.14 inches, 1924 — 34.80 inches, 

1928 — 28.30 inches, 1922 — 30.40 inches, and 1921 — 21.20 inches. 

The average precipitation at Meadow Valley for the last forty years 

was 29.42 inches, with an approximate variation from year to year 
the same as at Mather. Meadow Valley records 27.57 inches for 

1932 and 23.78 for 1933. 

Excessive Evaporation and Excessive Drainage. Drying Winds. 

Drying winds dissipate moisture very rapidly over the northern 

plain. This condition is intensified by increasing dryness due to heat 

l radiation. 

Drying winds are associated directly with the entire number of 

clear days. The figures selected for comparison for this region are 
the clear and cloudy days of June, July, August and September. A 

comparison of the years 1926-1932 inclusive follow: 

Table I 
32 31 30 20 28 27 ‘26 

Homa cut hs ane oS 8 2 3 
1 2 2 92 92 G2 22 GE 

We ee me eee en feo) ter aa 55 56 
Tine: ssc dee saa Tee Mae Osteo WR s6 4 1858 
Ty veese ee Ay cde Boe AN Ae ee en a ae 
August cont 6. 14 °8 48° 4 16 “Oo ae ets ab 18 10 
September 20 4 15 8 17 6 18 9 14 8 1018 716 

0618 «6126 «696722 «661 264 84S GH 2947 42 

These figures show that the percentage of clear days per year for 

these months for the years 1929-32 inclusive, much higher than for 

the years 1926-1928 inclusive, and the percentage of cloudy days 

much lower. With few exceptions the prevailing winds were westerly, 

sometimes northwest but generally southwest winds. These figures 
indicate greater evaporation for the years 1929-1932 inclusive. All 

ee oe
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the factors contributory to increasing dryness, resulted in making | i 

the 1980 peat and forest fire in this region difficult to check. The | / 

long continued burning of peat beds added to the loss of additional 

ground water, and reduced the sponge of peat and especially the i j 

sphagnum peat. This sponge as it exists now is relatively small as iq 

compared with the conditions prior to the fire. This fire also { 

destroyed much and in some cases all of the forest cover of the 

sand islands. 
| ‘ 
i@ 

Drainage Ditches 
| 

The drainage ditches of the plains region exceed a combined 

total of more than 250 miles. (See Plate II, page 7.) 
j 

The rapid run-off of the precipitation has been probably the largest 

contributing factor to the present low level of the ground water 

table particularly in the region of the cranberry marshes in Jackson \ ' 

and Juneau counties, and generally for the entire plain. In other \ 

words from the standpoint of drainage engineering the ditches are H 

very efficient. From the standpoint of water conservation for those 

engaged in the growing of cranberries and sphagnum moss, the 

ditches are ruinous. The implication of the old adage “you can not 

eat your cake and have it too” applies here, for water which escapes 

either into the atmosphere or through the ditches, does not remain 

in the ground to replenish the water in the cranberry reservoirs 

and sphagnum marshes. 
’ 

These factors contributing to the general dryness of the area, i.e. 

causing excessive evaporation and excessive drainage, have lowered 

the ground water table of the plain on an average of 8 to 12 feet. 

The climatic change is reflected in the change of ground cover for 

everywhere prairie flora is taking the place of the native marsh and | 

forest land cover, though the average total precipitation and frost 

free period has remained relatively the same. 

The southern highland province has a longer frost free season 

due to its higher elevation. 

The nature of the soil, under-lying rock and lack of artificial { 

drainage all help in conserving moisture in this province. 
. 

Soils 

The physiographic provinces bound the soil types in a general 

manner, — sand and some peat in the northern, sand and clay in 

the intermediate and loams in the southern highlands. (See Plate Il, 

page 7.) There are two types of sandy soils in the northern 4 

province — one of the Boone series, resulting largely from the break- 

ing down of local sandstone, and the other the Plainfield series, some- 

what coarser in texture and of greater depth, deposited by the 

glacial river which poured in this area from the glacier to the east 

and north. The Plainfield series are drier, i.e. the ground water 

table has always, in recent time, been at a considerable depth be- 

low the surface. The Boone sands are much more shallow and prior 

to the construction of the drainage ditches were always more or léss 

:
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water-logged except in the southeastern part of the northern plain. t The ground water table in the extensive flat areas was near the sur- Hi face which resulted in the production of some almost pure peat soils. 
i Artificial drainage has reduced these Boone sands and sand peat | mixtures, to a dryness comparable to the Plainfield sands and their ] | fertility is lower than that of Plainfield sands. A strip of land t bordering the Wisconsin and Yellow Rivers contains more alluvial ; material of finer texture and agriculture on this land has lasted i] longer than 6n the balance of the province. Practically all the i abandoned farm land of the county is in this northern province i which is a very decisive index that this province is non-agricultural. 

| The Intermediate Province contains a great deal of alluvial ma- i terial as well as lake clays. These water transported ingredients Wt of the soils in this province are mixed in varying degrees with the i materials derived from the local rock, largely sandstone. The soil H | series of this province are known as the Superior series, due to | their similarity to the soils along Lake Superior. These soils are | fairly well adapted to farm use, though the poorer phases are very Ni similar and scarcely more productive than the sand and peat soils ! of the northern province. 

| The soils of the Southern Highland Province are primarily of the Knox series. All are well drained and relatively fertile and all but | the steep phases are adapted for farm use. The steep phases should | be kept under forest cover and where barren reforested. 
i A detailed report on the soils of Juneau county is found in Wis- i consin Geological and Natural History Survey Bulletin— “Soil Sur- | : vey of Juneau County.” A report of the forest possibilities of the sandy and poorly drained soils of central Wisconsin by Dr. Sergius 

A. Wilde may be found in a similar bulletin “Soil Survey of Monroe i County.” 
I A more efficient utilization of land can only obtain if its adapta- } tion, based upon the markets, climate and soil is duly heeded. For i example, an effort to develop the northern plain for general agri- j cultural use would not have been successful even if markets for t farm produce had continued relatively good because the soil and climate are wholly unsuited to such a use. The vast drainage pro- jects were therefore ill advised because they not only failed to ac- | complish their intended purpose but ruined the land for cranberries, | sphagnum moss, marsh hay and forests, 

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC TRENDS IN LAND USE 
The social and economic trends within the major physiographic | provinces of Juneau county are shown very clearly by the following: 

J] (a) The present status of land cover, 
| (b) The present ownership of the land, 
| The complete analysis of the land cover is tabulated in Table II, | bétween pages 18 and 19,
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This shows the following general classification: 

Table III 

Acres Total acres Total 
Forest Land percentage 
Total Forest cover ~----- 247,285 
Total open burned or 

cleared and abandoned - 50,018 297,303 58.5 

Farm Land 
Cleared Farm Land ---~~ 149,946 
Pasture: 22.5----.-2-..2.. 28/841 173,787 34.2 

Waste, Marsh and Water 

Dotel water 2-..-------— 618 
Total marsh including 

cranberry marshes and 
untimbered swamp ---- 31,606 32,224 6.3 

Urban Land 
Townsites’ ------.-----.~ ’ 5,191 5,191 1.0 

TOTAL --_--------- 508,505 508,505 100.0 

Plate V shows the trend in agriculture by civil towns. This por- 

trays more clearly the exact locations of the more desirable farm- 

ing areas, as reflected by the percentage of abandonment with rela- 

tion to the land cleared. It shows clearly the varied conditions for 
each governmental unit some of which might be advantageously 

consolidated. 
A further grouping of the cleared farm land and farm land 

cleared and later abandoned follows by provinces. For this classi- 

fication the northern province shows 40,935 acres of cleared land 
and 4,964 acres of pasture still in farm use, and 19,005 acres of 

cleared land no longer in use. The province south of the northern 

plain shows 109,011 acres of cleared land and 18,877 acres of pasture 

in farm use, and less than 1724 acres of land cleared but no longer 

used for farm production. This shows that the northern province 

which covers approximately two-thirds of the county, has-less than 
20% in farm use, while the southern provinces which cover ap- 

proximately one-third of the county have more than 66% in farm 

use. It is obvious, therefore, that the southern provinces are rela- 
tively well occupied for farm use while more than 80% of the north- 

ern plains are in other uses or idle. An analysis of 80% of the 
northern province and approximately 33% of the southern provinces 

follows: 

PRESENT STATUS OF LAND COVER ON LAND NOT 
USED FOR AGRICULTURE 

The total amount of land now growing some type of forest cover 
in Juneau county is 247,285 acres or 48.6 per cent of the total area. 

(See Table II, between pages 18 and 19.) Of this 105,902 acres are 
oak. The forest cover is practically all small, as 189,279 acres are 
in the 0-6 inch diameter class, 57,161 acres are in the 6-12 inch 

diameter class, and 845 are in the 12-18 inch diameter class.
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The total area of the forest cover that is well stocked with some | / 

type of tree growth is 81,855 acres, or about 12.9 per cent. The 

total amount with the medium stocking consists of 135,412 acres, 

or 54.8 per cent, and 80,015 acres or 32.3 per cent are poorly stocked. i 

Of the 0-6 inch diameter class of forest growth, 33,869 acres are : 

well stocked, 102,917 acres are medium stocked, and 62,495 acres 1 

are poorly stocked. In the 6-12 inch diameter class 7,778 acres are 1 

well stocked, 32,144 acres are medium stocked, and 17,269 acres are ii 

poorly stocked. 
i} 

In the 12-18 inch diameter class, 211 acres are well stocked, 381 i 

acres are medium stocked, and 253 acres are poorly stocked. | 

: 

The Oak Woodlands | | 
| 

The oak of Juneau county consists of 68,929 acres in the 0-6 inch i 

diameter class, 36,251 acres in the 6-12 jnch diameter class, and 722 { 

acres in the 12-18 inch diameter class. In the small diameter class, | 

10,188 acres of this oak are well stocked, 40,849 are medium stocked, 4 

and 17,892 acres are poorly stocked. In the 12-18 inch class, 211 

acres are well stocked, 843 acres are medium stocked, and 168 acres 

are poorly stocked. 

Forty-seven per cent, or 49,510 acres, is scrub oak growing on in- 

ferior soil, 32 per cent, or 33,935 acres consists of a medium grade of 

oak, and 21 per cent, or 22,457 is a fairly good grade of oak grow- 

ing on the better soils. 

A rough estimate would indicate that there are more than 500,000 

cords of, oak left in the county divided as follows: 57,600 cords of 

serub oak in the northern plain section, 200,000 cords of good quality ~ 

oak on the better soils, and 250,000 cords of medium grade oak on 

the intermediate soils. 

Graphic Representation of Land Cover 

Four graphs have been prepared showing diagrammatically, first, all . 

the land cover types, second, a classification of the forest cover 

types by species, third, a classification of the forest cover according 

to sizes, and fourth, the open and poorly stocked areas recommended 

for forest planting. 

Plate VI, page 22 (Classification of total area), shows the county 

divided into four major groups, two of which, the forest land and 

the cleared farm land constitute about ninety-three per cent of the 

county. About seven per cent of the county is open swamp and 

urban land. This graph also shows the relative area occupied by 

each type of forest cover but not in all cases by individual species 

of tiees. The amount of crop land and open pasture is also shown. 

Plate VII, page 23 (Classification of Forest Cover), shows the 

area occupied by oak, pine, aspen, ash, elm and mixed hardwoods, 

cedar, tamarack and spruce. It also shows the relative area oc-
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cupied by individual tree species, except for the oak which is di- 

vided into grades according to soil. It shows that white and Nor- 
way pine occupy at present only 3.8 per cent of the total forested 

area. This type, together with spruce should eventually replace the 

aspen type, as well as a large per cent of the poorly stocked oak 
type, especially the scrub oak. 

Plate VIII, page 24 (Classification of Forest Cover according to 

size), shows that there is practically no large timber left in Juneau 

county. Of the small growth under six inches in diameter which 

occupies 76 per cent of the forest cover, more than fifty per cent 
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1} 

is young oak and popple that will never grow into any great value. | 

If this land could be converted into stands of pine and spruce, its | a 

value would be much greater. Most of the balance of this young | 

growth is jack pine, which grows into a fairly valuable commercial | 

stand in a comparatively short time. The forest cover averaging i 

6-12 inches in diameter occupies less than a quarter of the entire 3 

forested area and the area covered with 12-18 inch trees occupies fi 

only a little over a section of land altogether. (See Table II, be- * 

tween pages 18 and 19.) 
i 
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Plate IX, page 26 (Total Wild Land showing possible Forest 
Planting Areas), gives the relative acreage of the land in immediate 
need of better forest cover, the land with some cover not in im- 
mediate need of planting, and the marsh land. Spruce and pine 
are recommended for planting the 130,000 acres shown as open, 
burned, abandoned or poorly stocked. It is interesting to note that 
less than 10 per cent of the total wild land is well stocked with 
trees, being practically the same acreage as the untimbered and un- 
productive marsh land. 

CLASSIFICATION OF FOREST COVER ACCORDING TO SIZE. 
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Table IV 
CLASSIFICATION OF FOREST COVER BY SIZE 

(See Plate VIII, page 24) i 

Forest Cover Types Averaging Over 12 Inches in Diameter: | 
Diameter Class Acreage : 

Ash and elm predominant stream 
OLIORD UUDG > ecderee mene lcmnmeneccncwe Leskor 85 

WihiteeDING “saacose<-2o-s-2-aea anothers” 38 
Oni eet re, APU oa eu aD BY 722 

Total forest types above --..--------. 12” 845 

Forest Cover Types Averaging Under 12 Inches in Diameter: 
Diameter Class Acreage | 

BUNUCer sees. tess veueaueusecl osseous, OSB! 25 
DRUGS l se noe oe noe wasn ses 1 SHON 151 
RES Deere ts ae renee ia ove sclacs) Osot 195 
Marans ee ue eS ee SOY 414 
COG TE tape pea gs ir SoS | 345 
eda t eee en ens Ore" 125 
Ash and elm stream bottom type --------. 0-6” 3232 j 
Ash and elm stream bottom type ---.----. 6-12” 11359 
DOCK EDING Sono fen ora e once nemo nees-2~ One” 28977 
WARREDING becuse or Soe linge SBT 42527 
GECKS DING 255 nook ne See ec ceom elon ac ek (OEla" 3144 
NOEWay DINO 255 322---samneeeemcceeecae- 0-9” 818 
INGIWave lie. -s2crnssacce cane seonccasee BHO” 1612 
Nowa nine 'a5-- 220-90 -- ooo 2— ce conan Onl BY 3364 
Woitterpines. (55-0022 0 el. 0-8" 648 
WG ETING” Se cenmexceandanmewceseanwcce= 86% 1648 
White vine <..----------a---cqnece-o--- 6-12” 1856 
OR Pee oa no Coo ee a casks eecene (O8e : 32122 
Oa ane coe cence esnedcncnens .BeOe 36807 
Op mrerrete e nee  BoE ae 36251 
Aspen. “ponple”! ...---..-.-.------------ 0-8” 34077 
Agnen Snonle” .n---<accecacecncececncce S26" 5278 i 
Atnen Donnie? cence cesersex-cann~nu GPR" 243 q 
Hardwoods (Maple predominant) --------- 0-6” 400 
Hardwoods (Maple predominant) ----.---- 6-12” 1273 
Hardwoods (basswood) --.--------------. 0-6” 3 
Hardwoods (basswood) __.-...----------. 6-12” 46 

Ce ee ean acece vewean awa RAB4E0 ! 
GRAND OTOVAL Cm ee Soe dcst eh ckseeccolonwen ek QteeD t 

Present and Potential Forest Land 
Tf, to the 247,285 acres of forest cover, the open, recently burned 

and cleared abandoned land is added, there is a grand total of 
297,308 acres of forest land available for the production of timber, 

or 58.5 per cent of the entire county. About 130,000 acres are in 
need of planting because the land is open, burned, abandoned, or is ' 
land poorly stocked with inferior trees. Some of this can be used 
in its unforested condition for game refuge purposes. 

The forest land includes all farm wood lots as well as all timbered 
areas, and all land with potential possibilities for timber. (See 

Plate VIII, page 24.) It does not include the wild swamp land of
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} 81,606 acres. According to the present trend in agriculture it is 
likely that the acreage devoted to farming will continue to decline 

B in the northern plain and that even more land than this will be de- 
voted to forests and game refuges and to the production of cran- 
berries and sphagnum moss. 

The whole northern part of the county designated as the northern 
plain (see Plate II, page 7), should be primarily a forest and 
game refuge rather than an agricultural area. 

White Pine the Important Forest Tree: 
White pine has been an important timber tree in Juneau county 

in the past. The few scattered white pine now found growing in 

TOTAL WILD LAND SHOWING POSSIBLE FOREST PLANTING 
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the northern part of the county have an especially deep green color 

and indicate a thrifty condition. White and Norway pine, jack pine 

and Norway spruce would grow well in this region. 

Cranberry Culture and Land Use 

Wild cranberries and sphagnum moss grew over extensive areas 

of the northern sand-peat plain prior to drainage. Now the total 

acreage which can be successfully supplied with an adequate amount 
of water is limited, because of the general lowering of the water 

table throughout the entire region, A careful study made in 1932 

of the geology of the northern plain and conditions following the 

construction of the extensive drainage projects disclosed the fol- 

lowing: 
(a) That sand stone comes relatively close to the surface over 

most of the area and to the surface in all the major sand islands. 

(Slight elevations.) 
(b) That the ground water table is at present near the bottom 

and in many cases far below the bottom of the ditches, where be- 

fore drainage it was near the surface. ¢ 

(c) That vertical drainage from a practical point of view is 

limited to the shallow sand and sand peat bed over the sand stone. 
(d) That there is nearly twice as much sandy land as shown by 

the early soil survey because so much of the loose peat has either 

burned or been carried away by the wind. 
(e) That the total evaporation is now much greater than before 

drainage. 
(£) That restoration of the area to a condition comparable to its 

former status, i.e., its condition before drainage, will require con- 
struction of numerous inexpensive regulatory dams with which to 

again raise the water table to near the surface. 
(g) That such a process will reduce rapid drainage and in time 

create a proper soil condition for the growing of cranberries, sphag- 

num moss, marsh hay and forest cover, reduce excessive evaporation, 

and improve an extensive region for waterfowl and upland game 

birds, furbearing animals and deer. 

A structure section of the northern plain running from the Wis- 

consin River across the towns of Armenia, Finley, Kingston and 

into the town of Bear Bluff, Jackson County, is shown on Plate III, 

page 8. This is in part diagrammatic because little is known of 

the relative depths of sand stone or of the alluvial material in the 

stream bottoms. It shows very clearly, however, that the general 
water course within this plain must follow the numerous rock cored 

sand islands and ridges which all bear slightly east and south. The 

shallowness of the sand peat plain also shows that water may again 

be impounded in this plain if rapid run-off is stopped by regulatory 

dams. The porosity of this sand mass will take care of at least 

25% of its volume in water. 

The southeasterly flow of water in the earth is slow but sufficiently 
constant to always keep the water behind the dams relatively fresh.
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Relative Rapidity of Drainage | 

Water movement through the sand rock, sand peat earth and the 

open ditches is comparable to water passing through sieves with 

different sized meshes. The sand stone sieve would have very minute i 

meshes and water passage would be very slow. The sand peat i 

sieve would have somewhat larger meshes and passage would be ‘ 

considerably faster, and the open ditch sieve would have very large i 

meshes which would offer little resistance to the water in its course i 

to lower levels. Blocking the coarse sieve would tend to hold the i 

water within the soil to a higher ground water level, i.e., a level | i 

comparable to pre-drainage conditions and vegetation of that period 

would again come back. Sphagnum moss on the water saturated \ 

earth would soon begin to furnish insulation against heat penetra- ' 

tion as would forest mulch on the higher sand islands and excessive | 

evaporation would be reduced. It is obvious from the findings of i 

this investigation that this method of water conservation will bring i! 

back to this region increasing potential possibilities for the produc- i 

tion of cranberries and sphagnum moss on the lower elevations and i 

forest products on the higher land. | 

GAME AND LAND USE 

One of the attractive features of Wisconsin is its wild life. This j 

is an important fact to consider from an economic as well as from 

an esthetic viewpoint. The interest in wild life by the hunter and } 

the lover of nature is one of the main factors of the recreational 

industry. Conservation groups have noted with distress the fact 

that the hunters are increasing while the hunted are decreasing. 

It is imperative, therefore, that something should be done to con- | 

serve this valuable form of recreation. 
f 

From August 20 to October 15, 1982, the land cover of Juneau 

county was mapped, and at the same time a survey was made of 

game and its environment. This was done to serve as a foundation ‘ 

upon which a more effective system of game management could be 

conducted. As mappers ran their lines at half mile intervals for this 

survey, they tallied 227 prairie chicken and sharp-tail grouse, 167 

partridge, 172 quail, 7 geese, 18 sandhill crane, 5 woodcocks, 2 Hun- 

garian partridge, and 3 pheasants. (See Plate X, page 28.) Rab- 

bits and squirrels were not tallied. No ducks were tallied because 

mapping In those areas suited for ducks was done before waterfowl 

migration took place. : 

The environmental conditions for wild life in Juneau county can 

be divided into two kinds: the northern plain region which is mostly 

north of the Lemonweir River and along the Wisconsin River, and 

the agricultural region mostly south of the Lemonweir River. 

The Northern Plain Region 

In the past the northern plain region of Juneau county was well 

populated with game. The drainage of these marsh lands and the 

unsuccessful attempt to utilize these lands for agriculture have
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tended to destroy the natural aptitude this region possessed for 
game. The repeated burning over of this region has destroyed game ! birds, nests, food, and cover, as well as mammals, such as deer and ! fur bearers. In many places the peat has been burned off, leaving 
pure sand on which a sparse cover of prairie and weed species of ' plants grow, instead of the more luxurious marsh type of flora. 
This change of conditions has had a disastrous effect on game. 
Only remnants of the water-fowl population are left. The upland 
game birds were more successful in adapting themselves to these 
changing conditions. 

Sandy Peat Plain Northwest of Necedah, 

In the northern plain region the game tally was conducted from 
August 20 to September 16. The plant cover can be classified into 
types according to adaptability to game. The plant cover types for 
the northern plain region are discussed in the following paragraphs: 

The Grass, Willow, and Popple Seedling Type, covers an area of 
approximately 42,500 acres. The growth of popple seedlings results 
from burning over of the peat area. The willow and grass (blue q joint grass Calamagrostis canadensis) are natural cover. This plant 
association furnishes excellent cover and desirable food during the 
spring, summer, and fall period of the year. Based upon the identi- 
fication of crop contents of the game birds killed in this region, the 
bird foods are found to be as follows: 

a i a =,
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Table V 

UPLAND GAME BIRD FOODS OF THE GRASS, WILLOW, AND 

POPPLE SEEDLING TYPE 

CommMon NAME 
ScrentIric NAME 

j 

Bog birch Wye ese ea ener pumila var. glandulifera 
‘ 

fieaves, buds) 

| 

Wild strawberry Coe eee eeeee----Fragaria Epp. 
1 

(Leaves, fruits) 

i 

Popple ee re ge er Popuins tremuloides 
| a 

(Leaves, buds, catkins) 

H 

Dew berry ERE ra aes ONS spp. 
i 

(Leaves, berries) 

\ 

Field or sheep sorrel Sos esl asaauitee acetosella 

(Leaves) 

|, 

Burdock Sei nate nu su Lodi oR ADDY 
i 

(Leaves, seeds) 
i 

Meadow sweet ---2--<<----------08tr eo sali
cifolia 

(Leaves) 

Barrens white violet Pte eran Ve lanceolata 
' 

(Leaves) 

i 

Short horned grasshoppers _-----Acridiidae 

Crickets Cd a a pe RE SSA TEE 

Other insects pees Meee Secu I Se Ots 
i 

The Open Type covers an area of approximately 67,000 acres. It 

includes those regions where there are scattered clumps of brush, 

trees, and sparse vegetative cover that have little to offer as food : 

and shelter. In these areas are some abandoned farm lands which 

possess desirable weeds for game birds. Game was usually scarce 
j 

in these regions. 

{ 

The Weed Type of cover js scattered through the grass, willow, 

popple seedling, and open cover as classified by the mappers. Most of 

these plants are common to the prairies and have migrated into this } 

region since its drainage. Others are of European origin. These 

plants adapt themselves well to the burned over areas and to aban- 

doned farms. Such plants deserve special consideration because of 

their year round food value for birds. Though the game tally tended 

to indicate that these weed patches were not so desirable for prairie 

game birds as the willow grass type of vegetation, they are, how- 

ever, of basic importance because many of these plants bear seeds 

and fruits eaten by game birds during the winter months. Even dur- 

ing times of heavy snows such plants as smart-weed, wild buckwheat, 

and ragweed bear seeds above the snow. Smart-weed and wild buck- 

wheat, which often predominate the weed patches of the sand peat 

region, are closely related to the cultivated buckwheat and conse- 

quently are a very nutritious bird food. Ragweed is another very 

important food for prairie game birds in winter. The presence of 

these species of plants are undoubtedly of particular significance to 

the prairie chicken. Based on previous reports and from the identi- 

fication of crop and gizzard contents of prairie game birds the fol- 

lowing are the important bird foods found in these weed areas.
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Table VI 

UPLAND GAME BIRD FOODS OF THE WEED TYPE 

Common NAME Screntiric NAME 

Common ragweed ~-_----_-___._ Ambrosia artemisiifolia 
(Seeds) 

Stick tight -..-.--..__.__.___.__Bidens spp. 
(Seeds) 

Lambs quarters -._-________.____Chenopodium album y 
Barnyard grass, wild millet _...._Echinocholoa crusgalli 

(Seeds) 
Cultivated buckwheat _-...___.._Fagopyrum esculentum 

(Seeds) 
Wild sunflower -_____.__._______Heleanthus spp. 

(Seeds) 
Smart weed --__......._.__--..Polygonum spp. 

(Seeds) particularly: 
P. Careyi 
P. lapathyfolium 

P. pennsylwanicum 
Arrow-leaved tear-thumb -_______P. sagittatum 
False climbing buckwheat _______P. scandens : 

(Seeds) 
Black bind weed ~_.-.---_-___-__P. Convolvulus 

(Seeds) 
Oman ~--------------------.Potentilla norvica var. hirsuta 

(Leaves) 
Burdock .........--.-..........Rumewx spp, 

(Leaves and seeds) 
Field or sheep sorrel ___.._..__.R. acetosella 

i (Leaves) , 
Foxtail ~..-----_-._._._-.______Seterica glauca 

(Seeds) 
Night shade __--...-_--_____._-_Solanum nigrum 

(Fruits) oe 
Shorthorned grasshoppers -_-----Acridiidae 
Other insects _.--_--.--_____-___@ryllidae 

The Stream Bottom Type covers an area of approximately 14,000 
acres in the county. This type consists of woodland, brush, marsh, 
and aquatic plant life. This association of types is well adapted 
to mixed game. 

The stream bottom woodland and brush furnish a much desired 
cover for partridge. The outskirts of these stream regions that 
adjoin the prairie game bird country also furnish cover and food 
for prairie birds. Desirable foods of these bottom lands for game 
birds are listed in the following table: 

Table VII 

PLANT FOODS FOR UPLAND GAME BIRDS OF THE 
RIVER BOTTOM TYPE 

Common NAME Screntiric NAME 

Sedge .....-.-.-----------------Care® lupulina 
(Seeds) 

Sedge -.-...--...___..__________0; Tuckermant 
(Seeds)
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ComMMoNn NAME ScrentirIio NAME 

Silky dogwood, Kinnikinnik -.--.Cornus Amomum 

Dogwood 7212-25 al sese se sese. 28. paniculata 

Red-osier dogwood --------------0. stolonifera 

Hazelnut _..--------------------Corylus americana 4 

(Catkins) 
i, 

Wild strawberry ----------------Fragaria spp. 

(Leaves, fruits) 
1 

Aromatic wintergreen ~----------Gaultheria procumbens ; 

(Berries) 
’ 

Michigan holly, black alder _.----Ilea verticillata i 

(Fruits) 
Mountain holly -----------------Nemopanthus mucronata 

(Fruits) 
| 

Small true Soloman’s seal -------Polygonatum biflorum | 

(Fruits) 
i 

Great Soloman’s seal .----------P. Oommutatum 1 

(Fruits) 
i 

Smart weed --------------------Polygonum lapathifolium j 

(Seeds) 
Arrow-leaved tear-thumb --------P. sagittatum 

(Seeds) 
| 

Poplar, cottonwood, popple _-.---Populus deltoides . 

(reer buds, catkins) 
Tareas oor aspen, popple -------P. grandidentata 

(Leaves, buds, catkins) 
Pin cherry ---------------------Prunis pennsylvanica 

(Fruits) 
Woodbine --.-------------------Psedera vitacea 

(Fruits) 
Choke berry cece eee eee nne-------Pyrus arbutifolia 

(Berries) 
Choke berry ueu-u---------------P. melanocarpa / 

(Berries) 
Smooth stem sumac -------------Rhus glabra 

(Seeds) 
Poison ivy, poison oak ~---------R. towicodendron 

(Seeds) 
Burdock ------------------------Rwmew spp. 

(Seeds, leaves) 
Willows ------------------------Sali spp. 

- (Leaves) 
Common elder ------------------Sambucus canadensis 

(Berries) 
Red-berried elder ---------------S. pubens 

(Berries) 
False spiknard _uuee------------Smilacina racemosa 

(Fruits) : 
False Soloman’s seal ------------S. stellata 

(Fruits) F 
Green brier --------------------Smilax hispida 

(Fruits) 
Bitter sweet _-------------------Solanum dulcamara 

(Fruits) 
Meadow sweet _-----------------Spiraea salicifolia 

(Leaves) 
Wild raisin _--------------------Véburnum cassinoides 

(Fruits) 
High-bush cranberry ------------V- opulus var. americanum 

(Fruits)
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The river bottoms of meandering streams, particularly the bottoms 
of the Yellow and Lemonweir rivers with their flowages, sloughs, 
and oxbows have brush, marsh, and aquatic vegetation that furnish 
desirable environment for water fowl. Wild rice and coontail in 
particular are common and are excellent duck foods. Many of the 
plant foods listed for upland game birds are also valuable for water 
fowl. The aquatic duck foods are listed in the following table: 

Table VIII 

AQUATIC PLANT FOODS FOR DUCKS OF THE 
RIVER BOTTOMS 

ComMon NAME ScientTiric NAME 

Water marigold -__.__._____..__Bidens Beckii 
White water lily- _._._._._...._.._.Castalia tuberosa 
Coontail, hornwort -.__.__.______Ceratophyllum demersum 
Water-weed, Elodea ._.___.___._.Flodea canadensis 
Duck-weed, duck’s meat -______._.Lemna perpusilla 
Water milfoil _-------______._._Myriophyllum spicatum 
Bushy pondweed _-.-._._______.__Najas flezilis 
Yellow water lily, cow lily, 

. spatter dock ___.________._._...Vymphozanthus variegatus 
Water smartweed .__-..-._____-_Polygonum natans 

: Pondweed, bass weed ..__________Potamogeton americanus 
P. amplifolius 

Leafy pondweed --___-__________P. epihydrus 
Pondweed, floating brown leaf ___P. natans 
Sago pondweed -_---_---___--___P. pectinatus 
Pondweed ------------------_--_P. Robbinsti 

P. zozteriformis 
P. spp. 

Water crowfoot -----------__-_._._Ranunculus longirostris 
Wapato, duck potato ---.________Sagittaria latifolia 
Bur-reed ~-_-------___-_-_--__--Sparganium chlorocarpum 
Duck-weed, duck’s meat _________Spirodela polyrhyza 
Wild celery --.---_--___._______Vallisnera americana 
Wild rice, Indian rice, duck oats --Zizania aquatica var. interior 

Other wild game such as rabbits, squirrels, and in the more iso- 
lated regions, deer, find the environment of the stream bottoms a 
good cover, The beaver, mink, and otter are rare even though 
most of the stream bottom land is well adapted for them. Muskrats 
are fairly abundant. They are particularly fond of the flowage 
regions where the dense cover of sedges, wild rice, bulrushes, and 
cat-tail of the water margins are to their liking. The pad vegeta- 
tion, such as the yellow and the white water lilies, are their favorite 
food. They use also the lax flexious pondweeds, coontail and water 
weed. 

The Mixed Brush and Forest Type covers approximately 90,000 
acres. The drier sandy regions, particularly along the Wisconsin 
River, are in part covered by brush and trees of the scrub oak, jack 
pine type. This type of cover is not so well adapted for game as the 
more varied and dense brush and tree cover of the sand peat region, | 
where such brush as choke berry, choke cherry, alder, dogwood, bog fi 
birch, willow, Michigan holly, and hazelnut are common. The for- | 

at
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ested areas which consist of the different oaks, jack pine, white 

pine, popple and birch are better adapted for partridge. The cor- | 

relation of the game tally with cover indicates that the mixed brush 

and forest area cover of the sand peat soils are also desirable for i 

deer. The upland game bird foods found in this mixed cover type 

are in many cases those found in the grass and willow type of cover 

plus the plant foods listed in the following table: 

Table IX 

UPLAND GAME BIRD FOODS OF MIXED BRUSH AND 

FOREST TYPE 

Common NAME Screntiric NAME 

Juneberry pte 1) 4 eyed ecamelanonten spp. 

(Fruits) 
White bitch —--c-----------<<--- rule papyrifera 

(Buds) 
Creeping snow berry _uu---------Chiogenes hispidula 

(Berries, leaves) 

Red-osier dogwood Birnie ote 3 ol COPNMS stolonifera 

(Fruits) 
Hazelnut ee 1) americana 

(Catkins) 
Aromatic wintergreen ______-----Gaultheria procumbens 

(Berries) 
Huckleberry cone eee eee enn = == - Gaylussacia braccata 

(Leaves, berries) 
Michigan holly, black alder ____-_Tlew verticillata 

_ (Fruits) 
Sweet Gale Re en or MUNACS, GE, 

(Buds) 
Mountain holly eee eee e none en=-Nemopanthus mucronata 

(Fruits)
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Common NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME 

Small true Soloman’s seal ______.Polygonatum biflorum 
(Fruits) 

Great Soloman’s seal -____._____P. sagittatum 
(Fruits) 

Smart weed ~--..---_-____-__.--Polygonum lapathifolium 
(Seeds) 

Arrow-leaved tear-thumb --..---_P. sagittatum 
(Seeds) : 

Pin cherry ~--------------------Prunis pennsylvanica 
(Fruits) 

Choke cherry -._--------------__P. virginiana 
(Fruits) 

Choke berry --------------------Pyrus arbutifolius 
(Fruits) P. melanocarpus 

Oaks cnccneo cust oon Quercus app. 
(Acorns) 

Dwarfed sumac ~_.--------------Rhus copallina 
(Fruits) 

‘ Smooth stem sumac -------------R. glabra 
(Friuts) 

Poison ivy ~--------------------R. towicodendron 
(Fruits) . 

Staghorn sumac --_---_-.-.-----R. typhina 
(Fruits) 

ROSS) poe so5_ oes oh ees oo cast oes SPDs 
(Rose hips) 

Elderberry -~--------------------Sambucus canadensis 
(Fruits) 

False spiknard --_-----------.--Smilacina racemosa 
(Berries) 

False Soloman’s seal --_--------_S. stellata 
We cane i 

Velvet-leaved blueberry ---------Vaccinium canadensis 
(Fruits, leaves) A 

Early blueberry --------------..V. pennsylvanicum 
(Fruits, leaves) 

Game Management 
* The most efficient utilization of the northern plain region for game 

implies management. In the peat sand areas where the land is well 

suited for mixed game, Nature has begun this wild life project by 

spreading the weed flora. The seeds and fruits of these plants are 

important foods for the prairie chicken during the winter months. 
Game management in this region would augment further adaptation 

of this land for wild life. However, such a project should be a 

guided one in order to be of mutual advantage for game and for 

cranberry farming, a highly specialized form of agriculture for 
which certain parts of this area are well adapted. 

Cooperation between game management and cranberry farming 
should result in mutual benefit to both projects. In this connection 

there are two fundamental factors to consider: 

1. The propagation of wild game should be a guided one in order 

that it will not produce harmful effect on the cranberry farming. 

This would result if too many muskrats were allowed to propagate. 
Since the burrowing activities of this animal destroy the effectiveness 

of the dikes bordering cranberry marshes, it is imperative therefore,
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that the muskrat should not be protected but eradicated from the 

vicinity of cranberry farms. 

2. The impounding of the water by dams, earth plugs, and dikes 

is important to the cranberry growers so that water will be stored 4 

for flooding the cranberry marshes. Such flooded areas will furnish a} 

suitable environment for water fowl. i 

The Improvement of the Environment for Water Fowl | 

The natural marsh conditions with its scattered ponds, and sloughs ie 

which existed before drainage ditches were dug was a very desirable 4) 

breeding ground for water fowl. The proposed damming and plug- 4 

ging of the drainage ditches would: tend to restore this former en- ; 

vironment. This fact is well illustrated in those areas where water | 

has been impounded for cranberry farming. Several varieties of | 

- ducks have nested in this region. Seven geese were seen early in i 

August 1932 west of Meadow Valley. Five of these were reported ii 

to be young birds which had been hatched there that season. Other i 

rare birds such as the sandhill crane were found in these marshy \ 

regions. 
i 

A dense growth of marsh vegetation would result were the water 

retained by dams. However, aquatic vegetation would be very slow 

in coming back. It would be necessary to plant a few essential 

aquatic duck foods to make this area a better place for water fowl. i 

Before carrying out such a project it is necessary to know whether 

a suitable environment exists for these plants. The analysis of the 

water of the streams and ditches for hardness (alkalinity) or soft- 

ness (acidity) was based on the parts per million of bound carbon 

dioxide which is the relative amount of carbonates, or lime, in the 

water These tests showed that the parts per million of bound car- | 

bon dioxide were between 20 and 29. This indicates a medium hard 

water. Medium hard waters have been observed to be associated | 

with a balance of mineral nutrients which is necessary for an 

abundant and varied vegetation including most of the aquatic duck 

foods. Some desirable plants for ducks are: 

Table X 

ComMon NAME Screntiric NAME 

Bushy pond weed or 
water naiad _-----------------Najas flexilis 

Coontail or hornwort _-----------Ceratophyllum demersum 

Sago pond weed ___-____-----Potamogeton pectinatus 

Pondweeds .-.-:..--------------P> angustifoliue 
P. amplifolius 
P. natans 
P. spp. 

Wild celery oe eee eee ee Valisneria americana 

Wild rice ----.-----------------Z#zania aquatica 

weaver Cc. A. 
1894, Chemical News, Volume 70. 

Birge, BE, A, and Juday, C. x 

1911, Inland Lakes of Wisconsin, Wisconsin Geological and Natural 

History Survey Bulletin 22. 
Sixth Edition 
1925, Standard methods of Water Analysis, American Public Health 

Aescclation, 370 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. ¥.
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Wild rice is an excellent food for ducks. Observations also tend 

to indicate that cne of the attractive features of wild rice for ducks 

is the desirable shelter and cover afforded. In the open water mar- 

gins bordering wild rice beds other essential duck foods of the sub- 

merged long flexious type (coontail) are invariably found. 

Wild rice requires an alkaline condition, an exchange of water due 

to drainage, and fairly constant water level during its growing sea- 

son. If the water level fluctuates as much as twelve inches, the wild 

rice will die. Ripe grains of wild rice that have not been roasted 

can be successfully planted in the autumn. If wild rice is planted 

in the spring, seed should be obtained from a reliable aquatic nur- 

sery because of the difficulty involved in preserving its vitality. 
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Coon Tail, 

Coontail is a very desirable duck food. Young shoots growing 

from the old stem of this plant are among the first aquatic plant 

foods to be eaten by ducks, and in the fall when most of the aquatic 

vegetation has disappeared, this semi-bristled leaved plant is still 

available. Since this plant does not have roots, though it is often 

anchored, it can easily be transplanted. Coontail can be found and
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gathered in the sloughs and flowages of the river bottoms where it 

is already quite abundant. 

The Improvement of the Environment of the Upland Game Birds | 

The partridge, which is found in the forested areas is a very ‘ 

hardy bird that lives on a variety of foods. In winter, it eats buds f 

of popple, birch, and of other trees and shrubs. 4, 

The sharp-tail grouse and particularly the prairie chicken subsist PH 

largely on seeds in winter. Planting of patches of food bearing | i 

plants such as buckwheat, wild millet, and corn would, therefore, be 1 

of aid to these birds. Though these prairie birds are not so de- i 

pendent on buds as the partridge, Mr. F. Schmidt has observed that 

they do eat the buds of white birch and bog birch during the winter | 

months.’ i 

Bog birch is already quite common in the willow and mixed brush i 

areas. The introduction of more white birch would also improve i 

prairie game birds conditions. i 

The mild winters and light snow fall have made it possible for i 

quail to become quite common in the northern part of Juneau county. i 

If such birds are to exist permanently in these parts, sheltered feed- 

ing stations should be established. These stations will also be of | 

benefit to the other upland game birds. | 

The Improvement of the Other Game Conditions i 

Other game includes deer, rabbits, squirrels, and the fur bearing 

animals. The number of deer in this region has decreased due to 

insufficient protection. The rabbits are plentiful. Squirrels are also 

fairly common in the wooded areas. 

Of the fur bearing animals beaver, mink, and otter are rare. i 

Muskrats are quite plentiful in certain regions. The proposed dam- { 

ming back of the water in the drainage ditches would furnish much 

additional desirable environment for muskrats. However, it is ad- 

visable to reinforce earth plugs with iron piling or wire mesh be- 

cause of the burrowing habits of these animals. 

Game Refuge’ 

A refuge for wild life is an essential factor of a game management 

program because it serves as a suitable place for game propagation, 

shelter, and as a resting ground. A large game refuge in the 

northwestern part of Juneau county would be beneficial because it 

possesses a variety of environmental conditions essential for mixed 

game. Such.a game refuge would be centralized in a populated 

mixed game country. 

The Southern Agricultural Region 

The agricultural region with its crop land, pastures, and rugged 

wood land possesses excellent possibilities for the cooperation of 

Mr, F. Schmidt, formerly associated with the State Conservation 
Commission, unpublished data. 

‘Tosh Game Management, Chapter VIII G Ref P. 195, 
Published by Charles seribner's Sons, New York, NY
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Agricultural Region of Southern Juneau County. 

game management with farming. The utilization of wild life as 
an added agricultural revenue in Wisconsin has been given impetus 

by the passage of the “Wisconsin Licensed Shooting Preserve Law.”* 

. Game birds of this region are mainly partridge and quail. Part- 
ridge are fairly common in the wooded areas, while quail find the 

margin of the woods, the thicket fence lines, and the fields suitable. 

The quail deserves special consideration since it is one of the most 
desirable game birds and because of its economic importance. Dur- 

ing spring, summer, and fall it feeds on weed seeds and insects, 

many of which are very destructive. “One farmer estimates that 

each Bob-white in his fields is worth at least five dollars a year 

because of the good it does in destroying insects.” Mild winters and 

light snow fall has made it possible for this bird to become more 
abundant. The construction of winter feeding stations is necessary 

if the present number of these birds is to be maintained and in- 

creased should more severe weather occur in the future. 

THE TREND IN LAND OWNERSHIP AND POPULATION 

When land ceases to find a buyer who is willing to pay taxes, it 
reverts through tax delinquency to public ownership. Two factors 

are contributory viz., (a) excessive taxes —in this case for drainage 

and in some instances for schools (b) low productivity. Plate XI, 
page 41, shows the trend to public ownership in the northern plains 

province. It also shows the county forest area which has been 
definitely set off to again revert to wild cover. 

#1932, Wisconsin Licensed Shooting Preserve Law, State of Wiscon- 
sin Conservation Department, Madison, Wisconsin. Copies of this 
law with explanation will be mailed upon request from the Con- 
servation Department. 

°*Forbush, E. H. 
1927, Birds of Massachusetts and other New England States Part II, 
Page 11, Massachusetts Department of Agriculture.
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JUNEAU COUNTY SCHOOL CENSUS BY TOWNS, VILLAGES AND CITIES FROM I866 TO 1933 INCLUSIVE. 

TAKEN FROM THE RECORDS OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ~STATE CAPITOL. MADISON. WIS. 
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The occupation of the land of Juneau county by the white man 

came early in the history of the state. A school census dating back 

to 1866 gives a very clear picture of the ebb and flow of population. 

The northern plains province shows a very marked decrease in school 

population since the turn of the century while south of this province, | 

where the land is largely agricultural the school population has re- i 

mained about the same. The annual cost per pupil is also much 3 

lower. (See Table XI, page 42.) 
i 

Economic duress has caused numerous schools to close, which 1 

usually leads to the consolidation of districts and results in greater ' 

efficiency and a lower cost per pupil. { 

The school map shows several proposed consolidations as sug- | 

gested by school officials. One includes the four districts in the | 

town of Kingston. Necedah district No. 6 would be annexed to Joint 

District No. 10; Armenia No. 6 would be annexed to Armenia Joint i 

No, 5; Finley No. 2 would be annexed to Finley No. 1. Other pos- 

sible changes may be suggested following a careful study of the i 

school map with its enrollment and cost data. (See Plate XII, 

page 44.) 

Conclusions i 

A land inventory does not infer recommendations other than those 

implied in the inventory analysis. Summarily these are: | 

A. Restoration of a higher water table in the northern plains by | 

the construction of regulatory dams in the 250 miles of drainage 

ditches. 

B. The reversion of this region to its natural native cover of for- 

est and marsh vegetation, with limited areas reserved for agriculture 

and cranberry culture. 

C. The establishment of a game refuge primarily for migratory 

and nesting birds. 

D. The utilization of the vast system of dammed drainage ditches 

for propagation of fish and in some cases for fur bearing animals. 

Muskrats, however, must be kept away from regulatory dams and 

cranberry levees. 

E. The increase of the natural forest cover on the rough land of 

the southern provinces. 

F. The increase through consolidation of areas of governmental 

units as town and school districts where it is found that greater 

governmental efficiency at lower costs may be attained (see Plate 

XII, page 44). 

The inventory data should suggest numerous other changes to 

the people of the county and particularly to the Town and County 

Boards because of the fact that ordinances regulating land use are 

now possible under the laws of Wisconsin, and many counties are 

availing themselves of the opportunity of zoning their lands for 

their best uses.
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FLORA OF JUNEAU COUNTY 

The character of the timbered areas of the county is described 

~ elsewhere in this bulletin so this discussion is limited to a considera- 

tion of the vegetation of the broad expanses of prairie and peat i 

soils and the ground cover of the wooded land. The chief element a 

of this flora consists of grasses, some of which are general in their &, 

distribution throughout the county, but most of which show pref- it 

erences as to soil types. The northern and eastern portion of the | ; 

county is divided roughly into two soil types— sand plain and peat 

soils. The peat soil varies in the relative proportions of sand and 7} 

peat and is further classified by the soils expert upon this basis. \\ 

These peat lands almost wholly occupy the northwest quarter of the |), 

county. The sand plains include those soil types designated as } 

Plainfield sand, Boone sand, Superior sand and Dunning sand and i 

occupy a broad strip adjacent to the Wisconsin River with an exten- | 

sion of the Superior sand across the central part of the county to 4 

the west county line. 

The most conspicuous feature of the sand plain flora is the presence 

of the prairie triple-awned grass occurring over broad expanses of , 

cleared land in almost pure stands. Two species of the grass were 

noted, Aristida basiramea,’ dominant in Plainfield sand, and A. inter- 

media which was more plentiful than the first in the Boone sand q 

areas but reached its maximum in Superior sand and sand peat. 

The upland prairie bluestem,? Andropogon scoparius var. frequens, 

which occurs throughout the county becomes plentiful in Plainfield 

sand while its lowland sister species A. furcatus, which reaches its 

maximum in the peat soils, is plentiful in Dunning sand and occurs | 

less frequently on Boone and Plainfield sands. The early flowering 

Kentucky blue grass, Poa pratensis, which is the dominant roadside { 

and pasture grass in the loam soils of the southwestern portion of ' 

the county is also a common element of the Plainfield sand flora in 

spare stands but occurs more sparingly in the Boone sand areas 

than elsewhere in the county. The Canada blue grass, Poa com- 

pressa occurs occasionally in Plainfield sand. Timothy is rare in 

sthe Plainfield and Boone sand areas but becomes plentiful in Superior f 

sand. Both of these species reach their maximum frequencies in the 

southwestern part of the county. The fox-tail grass, Setaria lutescens, 

which is plentiful in cultivated soils throughout the county becomes 

a common weed in the Plainfield and Superior sands, 8S, viridis oc- 

curs in similar situations throughout the rest of the county but was 

not collected in Plainfield sand. Sandbur is plentiful throughout in 

cultivated soil but most common on Boone sand. The prairie species 

Bouteloua hirsuta was observed only once and that was on Boone 

sand. 

Associated with the above named grasses in the sand plain areas 

are a number of typical prairie species such as Aster sericeus; the 

Note 1. For the sake of accuracy, where there is no common name 

for the species the scientific name is used. 

Note 2, Weaver, J. E., Who's Who Among the Prairie Grasses. Ecol- 

ogy, 1931.
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tickseed, Coreopsis palmata; the blazing star, Liatris pycnostachya; 

lead plant and the false indigo, Baptisia bracteata. The rush, 

Juncus interior, is a common element of the flora, and the ragweed, 

Ambrosia psilostachya, especially noxious because of its long deeply 

buried runners, is well established in cultivated soil. Plants occur- 

ring in similar situations but of general distribution in the North 

Central states are represented by Polygonella articulata; the golden 

rod, Solidago rigida; hazelnut; the blazing star, Liatris scariosa; 

the horse mint, Monarda punctata and dewberry, the last being 

common in Dunning sand. A typically eastern species occurring in 

the area is the flax, Linum medium, while Amaranthus blitoides and 

white sage are representatives of a more westerly flora, 

Attention was especially paid to the ground cover of the jack 

pine and scrub oak areas in an effort to discover significant differ- 

ences which might be useful indicators as to the most economical 
utilization of the soil. In a jack pine stand the ground cover was 

found to consist largely of bearberry; two species of blueberry; the 

red root, Ceanothus ovatus; hazelnut and sedges. Flowering spurge 

and Coreopsis palmata were also present. All of these species with 

the exception of Bearberry occurred sparingly and fruited poorly or 

not at all. In a recently burned jack pine area the above species 

were all present with the additional prairie bluestems, indian grass, 

pinweeds and frostweeds, all fruiting freely beneath the open tree 

growth which consisted of oak sprouts. A scrub oak stand showed 

a similar ground cover with a stronger development of the prairie 

flora, the prairie June grass, Koeleria cristata becoming dominant. 

Jack pine seedlings were plentiful in the scrub oak cover. It seems 

evident that jack pine originally grew on the scrub oak areas but 

the oak has arisen due to burning, and, serving as cover to the jack 

pine seedlings the area will eventually return to jack pine unless 

further interrupted by fire. In the absence of scrub oak cover, 

seedlings of jack pine occur sparingly in Plainfield sand but are 

found in much heavier stands in the moister Boone and Dunning 

sands. 

The moister peat soils of the northwestern part of the county are 

z characterized by broad meadows of the blue joint, Calamagrostis 

canadensis var. typica, which in the sand plain areas occurred only 

in ditches and sparingly on shaded soil. In wetter conditions it 

gives way to sedge (Carer spp.) with wool grass, and where deep 

burning has exposed the underlying sand it is replaced by heavy 

stands of hair grass, Agrostis hyemalis. In Kingston where a severe 

burn occurred in 1930 it is not uncommon to see the blue joint and 

hair grass together, the latter occurring on the bare sand between 

the hummocks of peat which are covered with the former. The barn- 

yard grass, Echinochloa muricata, has also become well established 

in this region as have tickseed sunflower and several species of 

knotweeds, Polygonum pennsylvanicum, P. lapathifolium, P. Careyi, 

P. Hydropiper, P. Convolvulus and P. scandens, all valuable sources 

of food for game birds. Also occurring plentifully in the area are 

beard grass and Indian grass. Slough grass is plentiful in low lying
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places and especially so along drainage and roadside ditches, while f 

wild oat grass which occurs in spare stands along wood edges and } 

fence rows throughout becomes plentiful in sand peat in the northern 4 

part of the county. The dropseed, Muhlenbergia uniflora, occurs i 

occasionally in moist sands and becomes plentiful as a weed in the ! 

commercial cranberry marshes. 

Spiraea salicifolia and the pink flowered Spiraea tomentosa are \@ 

common on the peat soils while the collections of the prairie gentian, | 

Gentiana puberula, and the northern species, Gentiana linearis var. | 

latifolia are notable because of their rarity in the region. Gerardia ! 

tenuifolia is plentiful along the roadsides and bristly sarsaparilla i 

occurs occasionally although it is more common in rocky situations 

as on the buttes along the Wisconsin River. Fireweed, Epilobium 

angustifolium, is plentiful over the burned area and E. coloratum, 

willow herb, is common in moist situations. Relics of a time when 

these peat lands were forested are found in the species Olintonia 1 

borealis, bunchberry, twisted stalk, Canada mayflower, star flower, red 

raspberry, the spinulose shield fern, cinnamon fern and royal fern. 

The bottomlands of the rivers and streams crossing the county | 

offer a wide variety in their flora, Here are found the brome grasses, 

Bromus ciliatus, B. Kalmii and B. purgans, Rattlesnake grass, Gly- 

ceria canadensis, and its more rare sister species G. grandis are 

found not only in the creek bottoms but also along ditches through- 

out. Muhlenbergia foliosa was observed only in wooded river bot- 

toms while M. racemosa is plentiful in spare stands on moist soils 

throughout. The bent grass, Agrostis perennans, commonly seen in 

moist soil was only occasionally seen in Boone sand areas but was f 

common in moist soil elsewhere. The last two species were not 

observed in the Plainfield sand area. More rarely occurring species 

confined to the river bottoms are rice cut grass, white grass, drop- { 

seed (Sporobolus heterolepis), wood reed grass and Brachyelytrum | 

erectum. Two species of wild rice are plentiful in heavy stands in 

the Lemonweir River and similar situations, the broader leaved 

species, Zizania aquatica, being more common than the narrower : 

leaved var. angustifolia. 
4 

Characteristic also of the bottomlands are mild water pepper; 

lance-leaved lousewort; the loosestrifes, Lysimachia terrestris and 

L. quadrifolia; the false loosestrife, Ludwigia polycarpa; cardinal 

flower; closed gentian; water hemlock; marsh speedwell and the 

sedge, Carex lupulina, Black alder, the dogwoods and the arrow- 7 

woods are the common shrubs of the bottoms. The sumacs, stag- 

horn, smooth and winged, are not confined to the river bottoms but 

are found in favorable situations throughout the county. 

Among the grasses cultivated in the county are sorghum, fox-tail 

millet, sudan grass and Japanese parnyard millet. The last is 

freely escaping in the vicinity of New Lisbon and possibly hybridiz- 

ing with wild species of Echinochloa there. The occurrence of 

timothy as a meadow grass has already been mentioned. In the 

loam soils of the southwestern portion of the county red top is
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common in low pastures, and is an important element in meadows 

in the sand peat soils west of Necedah. Panicum Praecocius is also 

a common pasture grass and P. sphaerocarpon was observed to grow 

plentifully with it in Superior sand. 

Another group of grasses is composed of those which occur as 

common field and roadside weeds throughout the county. This 

group includes Agropyron, or quack grass, of which the species 

Agropyron caninum and A Smithii are the most common representa- 

tives. The finger grass, Digitaria humifusa, is common throughout 

on roadsides and D. sanguinalis is occasional in similar situations 

on the moister richer soils. The barnyard grass, Echinochloa crus- 

galli, is plentiful throughout on roadsides and as a weed in cultivated 

ground, while another species, Z. muricata var. microstachya, occurs 

along the Lemonweir and on creek banks near Elroy. Several species 

of Eragrostis appear in a variety of situations. HZ. pectinacea is a 

common roadside weed throughout. £. cilianensis becomes plentiful 

in Plainfield sand while EZ. spectabilis is the more common species in 

Boone sand. EH. Frankii occurs in cultivated soil in the southwest 

part of the county. Squirrel-tail grass is not common but appears 
occasionally in the better soils. Old witch grass, Panicum capillare, 

is a common field and roadside weed throughout while the drop- 

seed, Sporobolus vaginaeflorus, is plentiful on roadsides in the west 

and south portions. Occasional stands of another dropseed, S. 

cryptandrous, occur on sand banks and road cuttings. Wild rye is 
represented in the county by four species of Elymus of which E£. 

diversiglumis is occasional along shaded roadsides near Elroy and Z. 

robustus appears occasionally throughout the county. Other grasses 

appearing more rarely are wild oat, Avena fatua, which was collected 

in Germantown and Armenia, and Phalaris arundinacea, the reed 

canary grass, which was collected in Cutler. Fescue occurs oc: 

casionally and the reed, Phragmites communis, was observed once 

in the northern part of the county; it may occur elsewhere. 

Three factors commonly operate in the extension of prairie over 

any area, these are drainage, fire and cultivation, of which the last 

is probably the most important. In Juneau county the clearing, 

cultivation and eventual abandonment of the land has given rise to 

the broad expanses of prairie in the sand plains of the eastern part 

of the county while drainage has been conducive to the development 

of prairie environment and a prairie flora in the peat and sand-peat 

areas of the west. In both instances these factors have been fol- 

lowed by fire which has materially assisted in the establishing of 

the prairie conditions. In event of the elimination of the first 

two of these factors over the areas in which they operate and the 

control of the third, it seems evident from a consideration of ap- 

parent tendencies in the vegetation just described that the forest 

flora will reassert itself and again become the dominant flora on 

large areas now given over to prairie.
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Appendix to Bulletin 

THE COMING OF THE WHITE MAN TO WHAT IS 

NOW JUNEAU COUNTY i 

The onward trek of the white man in his migration westward { 

across the continent first brought him in numbers into what is now | a 

Juneau county about 1850. Traders and those seeking fine pine had | ; 

come somewhat earlier but the actual settlement by those seeking ; 

permanent homes started close to the middle of the last century. 

The county, formerly a part of Adams county, was organized in i 

1856. Eleven hundred ballots were cast at the first county election. 

Indian Treaties 

That portion of Juneau county south of the Lemonweir River be- | 

longed to the Winnebago Indian tribe, and north of this river to it 

the Menomonee tribe. The Winnebagoes relinquished their claim i 

in 1836 in a treaty signed with the United States government at i 

Fort Winnebago. This part of the county was, therefore, opened 

to the white man earlier than that portion north which was released 

by the Menomonee tribe twelve years later in the treaty of Poygan 

Lake. 
First Comers 

Mr. John T. Kingston after whom the town of Kingston is named, 

first visited the county in 1836. His mission was scouting for fine 

pine timber. He traveled up the Lemonweir to about the present 

site of Mauston. Mr. Kingston, however, never engaged in the 

lumber business on the Lemonweir, but in 1848 became one of the 

first operators on the Yellow River. The first logging camp of 

Mr. Kingston and his associates was puilt in the winter of 1848 at j 

a point about twelve miles up the river from Necedah. They built 

a saw mill where Necedah is now located and sawed their first logs j 

into lumber the next year. At this point in 1851 those same oper- 

ators built the first steam saw mill in the county to mill the fine 

pine of the Yellow River Valley. 

Others who came early in 1888 and remained were Amasco Wil- 

son, C. B. Smith and R, V. Allen. These men located in the south- 

eastern corner of the county near Rocky Glen through which High- 

way 12 now passes. Four years later, Mr. Wilson, with a Mr. Arm- 

strong and J, H. Findlay, built the first saw mill where New Lisbon 

is now located. Five years later Andrew Dunn built a saw mill 

four miles farther up the river near Lone Rock. 

In 1836, a man by the name of La Ronde, established a trading 

post on the present site of Mauston. Six years later a saw mill 

was built at this point which became the property of General M. M. 

Maughs of Galena, Wisconsin, after whom Mauston (first spelled 

Maughston) was named. 

The Early Scouts 

Many, who first came as woodsmen or mill workers, returned from 

time to time to their former homes and reported the possibilities
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for farming in the Valley of the Lemonweir and the uplands south, 

and by 1850 the migration for actual land occupancy superceded the 

former interest of those who came for timber. Some followed the 

Baraboo River into the present towns of Wonewoc and Plymouth. 

Others followed the Indian trails from Baraboo and the county to 

the southeast. These trails converged into one trail somewhere near 

the present towns of Lyndon and Seven Mile Creek, then followed 

a northwesterly course up the Lemonweir. These trails seldom fol- 

lowed the higher rugged country and early pioneers, therefore, ex- 

perienced many hardships when their covered wagons and oxen be- 

came stuck in some of the numerous sloughs. 

Migration From Whence 

The social unrest throughout the white man’s world and the urge 

to seek new land gave Juneau county settlers who came from a 

wide territory, ranging from Maine to Illinois. Others came from 

Scotland, Ireland, England and the continent of Europe. Men came 

with their families. Others came and established themselves and 

then returned for their families. Two men from the Baraboo Valley 

settlement walked 150 miles to Milwaukee, were married there, and 

then with their wives, walked back to their homesteads. One of 

three Scotch boys by the name of Trainer, who settled on the 

Lemonweir, returned to Scotland and brought back his Scotch 

“Jassie” whom he had left behind in coming to America, People 

came from all walks of life. Captain S. T. Hanson, a navigator on 

the Great Lakes, decided to try farming and settled near Mauston 

in the Stewart neighborhood in 1853. 

Settlement 

Settlement started almost simultaneously in those localities which 

are now Wonewoc, Plymouth, Lyndon, Kildare, Seven Mile Creek, 

Lemonweir, Lindina and Lisbon towns. Leadership and community 

development were obviously more marked in some settlements and 

these naturally progressed most rapidly. The outstanding early 

community development in the Lemonweir Valley was east and 

south of the present site of Mauston. Later came the communities 

west and north. A relatively early start was also made near New 

Lisbon in what was known as the Webster neighborhood. 

Neighborhoods outstanding in the early fifties were the Stewart 

and Fossbinder communities between Mauston and Lyndon Station. 

Seven Mile Creek, Webster, Fowler’s Prairie and the Potter settle- 

ments were equally outstanding in these early days. 

The leaders in these various communities were surely endowed 

with a zealous fervor common to the early pioneers, A Mrs. Powers 

is said to have carried her infant child forty miles to have it bap- 

tized and then forty miles back to her pioneer cabin. That these 

early settlers had vision and desire for a better life is also obvious 

from the fact that in every one of these early communities, schools 

and churches were at once established, frequently at great sacrifice. 

For example, Mr. J. T. Hanson relates that when a certain Mr,
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Green, who built the first St. Bridget’s Catholic Church west of 

Lyndon Station, found that he lacked a bunch of shingles to com- 

plete the job and that there was no more money with which to buy § 

shingles, he traded his new hat for the shingles and finished the job. é 

Later, St. Bridget’s Catholic Church was moved to its present site i 

in the town of Seven Mile Creek. 
I 

Temperance was also one of the early issues among the new ; 

settlers, for the first secret order founded in 1855 was the Sons of | 

Temperance. 

The Pioneer Teachers and Preachers 

George P. Kenyon was the first person to teach school in New 

Lisbon while Reverend Knapp was the first preacher in this com- 

munity. Miss Emily Fowler was the first teacher at Fowler’s Prairie i H 

School; Miss Lydia Nourse was the first teacher in the Fossbinder i 

Community. As many of the new-comers with strong religious i 

convictions settled in this Fossbinder neighborhood, it soon received 

the name of “Preachers’ Rest.” Reverend Wm. C. Armstrong, who | 

came as the first mission preacher, sent out by the Methodist church, 

preached here, as he did later in the other growing communities. 

Larmon E. Saxton and Lucinda A. Crawford were the first teachers 

in the Seven Mile Creek School and the Reverend Father Gardner of 

Sauk City held the first services in St. Bridget’s Catholic Church. 

The school organized in the Stewart neighborhood was taught during 

the first year by Miss Emeline Cole. 

Early Industries 

The lumbering industry has already been mentioned. Its function 

was wholly destructive as far as natural resources are concerned. | 

A very important industry as far as the self sufficiency of a pioneer i 

country is concerned, is milling. On at least two occasions prior to i 

1855, a famine in the rapidly growing communities, south of the 

Lemonweir was barely averted by the heroic trek overland under the 

most adverse conditions, to the mills at Beaver Dam for flour. By i 

1855 considerable grain was being produced, and that year, Newell 

Dustin built and started operating the first grist mill on the site | 

of the present Lemonweir Village. The next grist mill was built on 

the Baraboo at Elroy in 1860. A brick yard was first opened by . 

Mr. Wm. T. Ellsworth near Mauston in 1854. 

Honey, Game and Wild Fruits 

The abundance of game, grouse, wild ducks and geese helped 

greatly in supplying food for the early settlers. Wild honey was 

also very abundant in the region south of the Lemonweir. A bee 

hunter by the name of Zach Sheldon is reported to have gathered 

eight barrels of strained honey in four weeks during the fall of 

1850. Cranberries were brought to settlers by the Winnebago In- 

dians. Mr. Kingston reports having purchased great quantities of 

cranberries from the Indians in 1849. These berries came from the 

northwestern sand peat plain.
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INTRODUCTION 

Land is the social heritage of each sueceeding generation. When 

wisely used and managed for the public good, its productive value is 

not impaired. Unwise exploitation generally leaves a depleted heritage. 

Such was the heritage left to the people of Rusk county, when virgin 

forests of pine, hardwoods, and hemlock had been slashed and the young 

growth and forest mould destroyed by fires. 

Nature has healing powers that are magical and the wisdom of man 

can be helpful in assisting nature to heal these scars of ruthless waste. 

To do so wisdom must, however, be coordinated and brought to those 

who manage and administer so that they may understand and do con- 

structive work. Charles Darwin once said, ‘‘The public is wise enough 

to follow scientific men when they are agreed.” 

The Land Economie Inventory of Rusk county is an attempt to 

bring together for the people of Rusk county the findings of scientific 

men pertaining to the county’s land and its use. While there may be 

differences of opinion on detail, the major factors, which enter into a 

constructive land use policy are agreed upon, and the factual data in 

this report it is hoped may be easily followed. 

Creative land use implies the development of a social economy 

culturally rich and wholesome. The people of Rusk county show initia- 

tive and vision in that they are planning to hold much land as public 

property. Public land is less easily exploited and diversification of its 

use for forest, game and recreation will be of great value in supplement- 

ing agriculture, industry and commerce.
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| 
THE EARLY HISTORY OF RUSK COUNTY 

i The Indians, Explorers and Fur Traders 
i Rusk county was originally the home of the Ojibwa (Chippewa) | Indians. Their Indian villages and camp sites were chiefly in the south- western part of the county. Known sites are on the Rusk Farm and Ten Mile Creek in the Town of Rusk and Island Lake and Little Rice Lake in the Town of Big Bend. There were also several near the 4 mouth of the Flambeau River in the town of Washington. Two Pipe- stone quarries were used by the Indians in this region, one in the Town i of Wilkinson and one in the Town of Stubbs. | Father René Menard, one of the early missionaries to Wisconsin ex- Plored the region about 1653-61, He left Chequamegon Bay and trav- | eled overland to Lae Court Oreilles, From there with Indian guides, they embarked in small Indian canoes and went down the Chippewa i River. 

The next recorded visit to what is now Rusk county was made by Jonathan Carver. He came as a map maker, with a party of explorers f to find the north Passage from Hudson Bay to the Pacific Ocean. Carver received his commission on August 12, 1766 and traveled by way of Green Bay, the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers to the Mississippi, then to the ! Falls of St. Anthony, marking down all the Indian towns with the num- ber of inhabitants. Ascending the Mississippi, he turned up the Chip- pewa to avoid hostile Sioux. It was on this part of his journey that he Visited what is now Rusk county. Later Carver claimed title to an area 100 miles square of northern Wisconsin and Minnesota. His claim was never admitted by the United States, 
Henry 8, Schooleraft, agent at Sault Ste. Marie, visited this region in 1831 and 32. So far as can be learned Schooleraft did not enter what sis now Rusk county. He did describe conditions in this region, though, and he mentions the fur trader Lyman Warren of La Pointe who was chief trader for the American Fur Company, for the section between the Snake and St. Croix on one side and the Lac Court Oreilles and the Chip- pewa River on the other. 

Lumbering 

The period of lumbering began in the Chippewa Valley as early as the eighteen-thirties, Following the Civil War, pine lumbering contin- ued to the end of the nineteenth century. It is estimated that there were in the Chippewa River Valley and its tributaries six million acres of forest containing much fine pine. Rusk county was wholly forested. Little virgin forest was left when it became a county. Lumbering and clearing land for farms in the Chippewa Valley has been so closely re- lated that it is impossible to give a clear account of one without con- stantly referring to the other. For example, the settling of the land, building of roads, markets for products, labor, and the character of the farmer himself have all been influenced by the existence of the lumber industry. The early history of the lumbering industry in Rusk county is a part of the general history of lumbering in the Chippewa Valley. From 1840 to 1900 it is estimated that the lumbermen cut twenty-five 

ret
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billion feet of white pine and four billion feet of hemlock from the six 

million acres of forest within the Chippewa drainage basin. Lumber- 

ing was the necessary fore-runner of agriculture. The roads and markets | 

which opened with the progress of the lumber industry determined the 

type and location of the first farms. Up to 1910 lumbering influenced i 

to a large degree the type of farmers and therefore the advance of t 

agriculture in Rusk county. 
\ 

The lumbering epoch may be divided into two periods; pine lumber- 

ing from 1860 until 1900 and hardwood following 1900, and which due 

to exhaustion of forests has rapidly declined since 1915. Pine logging ; 

can be divided into early transportation by water and later transporta- : i | 

tion by railroads. Not only were the logs floated to the saw mills, but 1 

the timber was sawed and rafted very. cheaply down to the markets lo- 

cated along the banks of the Mississippi River. Most of the pine adja- 

cent to the streams had been removed by 1880 and railroad construction { 

began in order to exploit the less accessible forest. Much of the region | 

from Appalonia west, where the streams were not satisfactory for float- i 

ing logs, still remained untouched. A good deal of this was held by 

Cornell University and others who speculated in pine lands. 

Logging by rail was introduced by Frederick Weyerhauser. He con- 

structed a short railroad in 1884 from the Big Bend of the Chippewa 

River to the largest remaining pine area in the towns of Strickland and 

Rusk. The logs were hauled by means of this railroad to the banks of 

the river, and the spring floods took them down to the saw. All of the 

iron for this short railroad and the engine were hauled from Chippewa 

Falls on sleighs. Very soon afterward Frederick Weyerhauser built an- 

other line running north from Bruce Creek. This line reached a small ) 

area of pine in the towns of Murry and Atlanta. It was also used to haul 

hardwood logs from 1900 to 1910. The Chippewa River was used to float 

logs until about 1906. The first railroad, as a common carrier to enter 

Rusk county was the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie, which | 

by 1886 was built from the west as far as Bruce and later on east across 

the county. The north and south division of this road through Lady- 

smith was not built until after 1900. Following the construction of the 1 

“Soo Line’ east and west, saw mills were puilt at Strickland, Weyer- 

hauser, Bruce, Ladysmith, Glen Flora, Ingram and Hawkins. By 1900 . 

the price of lumber began to rise rapidly because pine forests were fast 

disappearing. This brought a demand for hardwood and hemlock lum- 

ber. The hardwood and hemlock forests of the county contained vast 

quantities of hemlock, birch, and basswood with a sprinkling of second 

growth pine, oak, ash, elm, and hard maple. These forests began to dis- 

appear rapidly and by 1920 were practically gone. 

Early Roads 

The first settlers coming soon after 1850 poled boats up the Chippewa 

River from Chippewa Falls. Daniel Shaw, who began logging at the 

mouth of the Flambeau in 1860, chopped out the first winter ‘‘tote’’ 

road, This first winter ‘‘tote’’ road was built on the west bank of the 

Chippewa River. By 1876, logging contractors began to stay in the 

woods over the summer. This meant they must construct a road over
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which a load could be hauled during the summer. Supplies had to be 

brought in for families who remained to care for the oxen and horses 

and to cut the hay that was found in great abundance on ‘*heaver 

meadows’? along the streams. The marshes were bridged by placing 

logs side by side as close together as possible. These roads gave rise to | 

the term ‘corduroy roads.’’ The largest streams were bridged by 1 |} 

pbuilding plank trestles. Trestles over some of the streams such as 4 

Potato, Soft Maple, and Devils Creeks were from 20 to 40 rods in length. 

The first road improved in this manner was along the Chippewa River 

and became the great highway for all the men and supplies bound up Wh 

stream in the fall, and down again to the Shaw farm at the month of the 

Flambeau River in the spring. Roadside taverns or stopping places as i| 

they were called, were puilt at intervals of three to five miles along the { 

river. These taverns accommodated travelers and the teams and men 

who ran regular freight lines up the river during the winter. The size 

and importance of these stopping places can be appreciated when we i 

are told that on the Big Bend of the Chippewa River a man named Miles | 

had log barns that accommodated two hundred horses and log sleep- | 

ing shanties sufficient for three hundred men. Another road was soon 

puilt east of the Flambeau River with regular stopping places at similar 

intervals. From these two main highways, logging roads, branched off 

in all directions where pine was being harvested. At first ferries were 

used on the rivers, but about 1900 the Chippewa River was bridged at 

Bruce. The ferry at Oak Grove above the Big Bend on the Chippewa 

River was operated as late as 1908. Many of the early stopping places 

developed farms. These early roads and stopping places are shown on 

the first map of what is now Rusk county, which was published in 1878. j 

(See map I, page 8.) 

The first graded road of importance in the county was built in 1895 

when the old Chippewa Road was straightened and graded from the 

southern to the northern border of the county. For the next fifteen ' 

years this comparatively good road was used as a main highway for 

teams coming in for a winter in the woods as well as for hauling sup- 

plies from the prairies of Chippewa county. As late as 1908 long trains | 

of five or six teams, tied one pehind the other, would be seen day after 

day in the late fall moving north. - During the winter hundreds of loads . 

of beef, pork, oats and hay were moved in like manner. 

Early settlers frequently were compelled to carry supplies long 

distances. Settlers, still living, tell of carrying flour and other supplies 

from Bruce to Glen Flora, before the railroad was extended eastward. 

Trails, ‘‘tote” roads and logging roads helped materially in scattering 

settlers throughout the county. These first settlers soon organized town 

governments and proceeded to build more adequate roads. From 1895 

graded roads were extended throughout the county. By 1910 most of 

the towns had at least one graded road, Big Falls was the last town 

to build a graded road, building its first road in 1917. 

The First Settlements 

The first settlements were made along the old Chippewa and Flam- 

beau roads. After the railroad was built, settlements began to form 

i
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around the railroad stations. The oldest farming community is around | 

Bruce where the two lines of advance crossed. Before 1908 local lum- | 

ber mills and the small towns were the settler’s only market for his 

produce. Hay, potatoes, some beef and butter found the best local | 

market. Farming was a side line for the settlers. The major cash in- | 

come came from work in the woods and mills during this early period. | 
In fact most farmers were woodsmen who were making their homes 

upon the land and whose habits of living were largely influenced by the 

lumber industry. It was only in this manner that these early settlers 

were able to make a living. By 1905 at least twenty-five per cent of | 

the workers in the logging camps were farmers. This number increased 
to 50% by 1910. 

There were practically no settlements in what is now Rusk county 

before the advent of the railroad. A map made in 1878 (See Map I, 

Page 8) gives the following places: (a) Big Bend at the mouth of 

Potato Creek, T, 33 N. R. 8W, Sec. 11, where D. E. Miles had a camp. 

(b) Mullen and Cameron were north on Section one of the same town. 

(c) Johnson’s landing T. 35, N. R. 7W: Section 29—now the 4H. Camp, 

north of Bruce. (d) James Murry’s place at the mouth of the Weirgor 

Creek, T. 36 N. R. 7W, Sec, 22—now Murry. (e) The Flambeau Post 

Office settlement and hotel with Daniel Shaw’s farm near the mouth of 

the Flambeau River. (f) The Mosher and Law Camp on Section 6, T. 

36 N, R. 3W, just below the mouth of the South Fork of the Flambeau 

River, (the Hackett Farm). (g) The Bruno Vinette Hotel on Sec. 35, T. 
35 N. R. 6W (now Ladysmith). 

The Growth of Towns 5 

Flambeau was settled in 1868 and by 1890 had a Post Office, school, 

church, and one hundred inhabitants with mail twice a week from Chip- 

pewa Falls. The people were mostly Indians, half-breeds, and French 

Canadians. 

Some of the interesting early settlers were Thomas Butler, who kept 

Shaw’s farm at Flambeau (later called Flambeau Farm) for some years 

after 1869, and Bruno Vinette, who was born in Canada in 1835, came 

to the Chippewa Valley in 1855 and was the earliest settler on the spot 

where Ladysmith is now located. One of the earliest independent farms, 

not connected with lumber camps was that of John Lyman, who in 1876 

took up a homestead of 80 acres near Bruce and in 1896 had a fine farm 

of nearly 300 acres. Other settlers who came early were M. Brown, 

C. M. Ford, E, Wilkinson and H. H. Jeffers, all locating near the Bar- 

ron county line. W. M. Davey, J. Tinor, T. Temper, D. Blackburn and 

R. W. Reas settled on the north fork of Devils Creek. Others on the 

Chippewa River were E, Stevens, R. Bates, and B. F. Brainard. 

Bruce was platted in 1884 and by 1890 had a post office and two 

stores. Weyerhauser was platted and surveyed in December 1884, and 

by 1890 had two saw mills and a mining company. Ladysmith was first 

known as Flambeau Falls. Rapid growth of this community began in 

1885 when the Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railroad 

started operating trains between Minneapolis and Deer Tail (now Tony). 
In March of that year Mr. and Mrs. Robert Corbett arrived. The only
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building on the site of the future town was the ‘‘Prentice House,” 

which was then under construction. To the north of the Flambeau at 

| this time lived Bruno Vinette, James Malony, Antoine Plaunt and Lud- 

Mf gar Lebarge. South of the river lived Peter Sannes, John McBride, 

4H. E. Hollister, Louis Clouter, Fritz Duecommun and ‘‘French’’ John 

Murphy. Mr. Corbett, on his arrival, at once erected a small saw mill 

and the name of the village was changed to Corbett and a post office was 

established in 1887. The second new settler to come to the village was 

J. W. Fritz, who opened the first general merchandise store in 1888, The 

only other place of business for some time was the ‘‘Prentice House” 

built and conducted by Bruno Vinette and a saloon owned by John 

Lindoo. In 1897, a second store was opened by ©. C. Sabin and two years 

later a third by E. M. Worden. The name of the village was changed to 

Warner in 1891. By 1900 the population of the village had grown to 

200. At this time it was proposed to create Gates County out of the 

northern part of Chippewa county. The bill for such separation was 

passed by the Legislature in May, 1901. The construction of a pressed 

brick court house in Warner was begun the same year, but an injunction 

was served on the County Board by those who opposed this location, 

and wished to have the court house at Bruce. Later the injunction was 

dissolved by Judge Parrish of the Cireuit Court and when appealed to 

the Supreme Court the lower Court’s decision was upheld. A telegram 

came from Madison in October 1901, announcing the decision in favor 

of Warner as the county seat. The people of the community staged a 

great celebration and a banquet was given in honor of the establishment 

of the county seat. Mr. Smith of Neenah, Wisconsin, and head of the 

Menasha Wooden Ware Company, who had erected the dam and wooden 

ware factory at Warner, and his wife were guests of honor, At the 

banquet it was suggested that Mrs. Smith should be honored by re- 

naming Warner for her which resulted in changing the name of Warner 

to Ladysmith. The court house was opened for business on June 18, 

1902, The first county officers were appointed by Governor Jeremiah 

Rusk. They were: Chairman, J. B. Heimick; Judge, W. 8. Manning; 

Clerk, F, E. Munroe; Treasurer, J. M. Hurless; Register of Deeds, Dr. 

Walter O’Connor; District Attorney, L. E. McGill; Clerk of the Court, 

E, Biller; Sheriff, J. E. Pederson; Supt. of Schools, W. N. Mackin; Sur- 

veyor, O. C. Savin; Coroner, M. Sergent. 

The name of the county was changed from Gates to Rusk in 1903. 

THE GEOGRAPHY OF RUSK COUNTY . 

Location 

Rusk county is centrally located in the northwestern part of the 

state. The twin cities to the west, twin ports and Ashland to the north 

and the industrial cities on the Wisconsin river to the east and south 

are within easy reach by rail and motor transport. Further, Rusk 

county has direct rail connections with Duluth, Chicago and points east 

and west.
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Topography 

Change of elevation within the county is not great. The Barron 

Hills known locally as the ‘‘Blue Hills,’’ rise about four hundred feet | 

above the general level of the river valleys to the east. The valleys of 

the Chippewa, Thornapple and Flambeau are relatively without any i\j 

marked relief except where the Flambeau River has again cut into the : 

glacial drift in its rapid descent from the higher table land to the north 

and east. From where the south fork of the Flambeau passes through 

the rocky gorge at the Sawyer-Rusk county line, numerous falls and 1 

rapids mark the drop of approximately 260 feet in the river’s south- : 

westerly course across the county. The river at numerous places has i 

cut out its channel through the glacial deposit to ped rock, making very 

high steep banks bordering numerous rapids and falls. 

The Barron Hills in the northwestern portion of the county have a 

relatively rugged topography. These old quartsite elevations resisted 
i 

glacial action but many of their rugged gaps and valleys were filled i 

with earth material during glaciation. The water gaps leading west 1) 

toward the Cedar River are filled to a great depth with sand, gravel 

and rock. Some glacial material covers practically all of the old hills. 

The old quartsite rock of these hills is exposed in a number of deep 

ravines largely near the Barron county line and also among the morainic 

foot hills to the east and south. Late glaciation left earth material in 

the form of kettles and knobs to the east and south of these old hills. | 

These moraines extend south across the county. (See Map II, page 12.) i 

Eastward across the county the stream valleys are level to rolling | 

put never hilly. The numerous small streams of the southeastern part 
) 

of the county are little more than surface drains within what was a : 

large stream bottom carrying the water away from the melting glacier 

in its last recession, This slightly undulating plain lies considerably | 

above the present bed of the Flambeau river to the north and the Jump i 

river to the south. Back from these river courses, numerous flat areas 

of considerable size lack adequate drainage. These were former shal- 

low lakes and are now largely shallow peat beds covered with fire- | 

scarred growths of black spruce, tamarack, tag alder, willow, sedges, 

and leather leaf. The relatively straight and paralleling creeks back 

from both rivers furnish ample surface drainage for the major portion 

of this plain, having an approximate fall of 10 feet per mile. Numerous 

shallow swamps of considerable size also appear north and west of the | 

Flambeau River, and small kettle swamps are common among the mo- 

ranic hills west of the Chippewa River. 

Rock Outcrops 

Rusk county has numerous rock outerops practically all of the older 

rock formation. Igneous rock of great variety is exposed in river beds 

and numerous higher places, scoured but not covered by glacial action. 

The quartsite rock of the Barron Hills has already been mentioned. 

Here considerable prospecting for mineral bearing rocks has been car- 

ried on, A geological survey of the possible mineral bearing rock made 

by the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey about twenty 

years ago does not disclose any present day workable mineral deposit. 

ee ee ee
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Though the entire county was not covered in this survey, that portion 

where mineral bearing rock might be expected was carefully explored 

and mapped. Both copper and iron have been found in such easily ex- 

CLASSIFICATION OF MARSH LAND AND WATER. 
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PLATE I 

ploited abundance elsewhere that further exploration here is not feasi- 

ble at present. 

The Earth Material 

The mantle of earth material, which the glaciers spread over Rusk 

county is all relatively deep, except over the Barron Hills, Wells in 

many places indicate depths of several hundred feet to bed rock, Cross- 

ing the county from east to west the earth mantle is less evenly as-
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sorted, because the last glacier began receding and dropping its earth 

load near the western part of the county, forming hills and kettles. 

Some of these kettles are still lakes and others have dried up. The 

glacial material is largely silt. Considerable areas of sand also appear 

along the lower Chippewa river. Gravel, boulders, and cobble stones are 

unevenly scattered over the county. These are more common in the i 

northern part. Margins of swamps and swales usually have more sur- i 

face stone than the higher land. There is however no fast rule which 1 

applies to the distribution of surface stone. Where the surface material | 

is wholly layed down by water very few stone appear and where it is 3 

morainic drift as in a hilly formation, stone is very common not only 

on the surface, but throughout the drift. 
\\ 

Primary Land Divisions 

Rusk county does not fall into distinct land provinces as easily as do | 

some other counties. For practical purposes, however, the division may } 

be made as follows: (a) all of the county west of and (b) all of the ; 

county east of the Flambeau River. The western province includes 

nearly all the hilly formation, indicated as terminal moraine in Map II, | 

page 12, This map also shows that all of the large areas of outwash 

plain, which were laid down by water are in this province, and with one 

exception, all the lakes are west of the Flambeau river. Numerous 

large and relatively shallow swamps are common to both provinces 

though more numerous in the western province. (See Plate I, page 14.) 

Ground moraine is general in the eastern province and confined to rela- 

tively small areas in the western. Most of the ground moraine is known 

as till which was laid down as a broad sheet of sediment by the melt- : 

ing glacier. A great many areas of alluvial material, largely silt, show- 

ing marked stratification, are also located near streams. Some of these 

are relatively large while others are only a few acres in extent. 

Land Adaptation 

Land adaptation for use is of course relative to human needs. Its 

social and economic implication is more than local. The state and nation | 

have something to say about how land in any locality may be used, but 

the people locally must know and help plan and then administer the use 

to which the land is best adapted. Three distinct and separate factors 

enter as determinants in land adaptation to human needs, viz,, market 

for its products, which implies that residents on the land may sell what 

they can produce; climate, which limits the kinds and variety of crop 

that may be grown and lastly soil, which due to its many characteris- ‘ 

ties varies in its capacity to produce a crop. 

Markets 

The general classification of land for northern Wisconsin as now 

accepted, is land for farm, forests, and recreation, Rusk county has land 

well adapted to each of these uses. Markets for the products of each 

type of land are also relatively good. Dairy products and cattle go to 

other states where like production is not adequate. The forest land 

acerual under management may expect continued and an ever increas- 

————————
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ing market. Rusk county has a paper mill centrally located, which must 

have wood to continue its existence. Science has not yet found a sub- 

stitute for wood in fabricating service utensils and pages for news print 

and books. Chemical conversion of wood for numerous uses is also in- 

creasing. Rusk county land, not needed and not suited for farm use, 

should therefore, under forest management, find a ready market for 

its forest products. 

The recreational use of land implies of course a well balanced and 

developed farm and forest use. To re-create human beings subjected to 

the highly specialized type of existence in industrial centers, the re- 

creating environment can not be sold and marketed as are milk and 

wood. Those buying recreation must, like Mohammed going to the 

mountain, return to nature at its best in open fields, forests, placid lakes 

and the talking water of babbling brooks and noisy rapids. 

Rusk county has this balance of farms, forests, lakes, rivers, and 

brooks. Development of its recreational facilities is progressing rapidly. 

Good roads, more completely developed farm communities, large areas 

dedicated to forest use and now under forest management, the creation 

of a wild game refuge, increasing local interest in the propagation of 

fish, protection and feeding of game birds and adequate protection 

against forest fires and poaching, is materially increasing Rusk county’s 

market for its recreational goods. 

Further coordination of land use for farms, forests and recreation 

in Rusk county will therefore continue to improve the market for the 

products of its land adapted to farm, forest and recreation, 

Climate 

The climate of Rusk county is humid. This implies that annual 

i precipitation is adequate and distribution is sufficiently uniform to 

maintain a relatively green land cover throughout the summer season, 

Deep winter snows are common. In melting they usually soak into the 

earth thus preventing serious spring floods. Precipitation is greatest 

during the months of May, June and July. Land clearing and fires de- 

stroying forest mulch and the peat beds in swamps, with some added 

drainage have modified climate to some extent and have had a tendency 

to: increase floods and erosion. Carefully planning and managing all 

land according to its best use will again tend to restore natural condi- 

tions. Farm use of land in the production of crops ruined by frost, is 

limited to an average growing season of about 115 days. Local condi- 

tions due to poor air drainage, topography, soil and land cover, frequent- 

, ly reduce the frost free period on low lands. Growing frost tender crops, 

therefore should not be attempted on such land, When small areas of 

such land appear on farms, the same should be used for pasture, hay, 

root crops and small grains. Attempted farming on large areas of 

swamp land has not been suceessful. The ‘‘Goocher Drainage Project’? 

is a good example of failure. The climate of Rusk county may be summa- 

rized as particularly conducive to dairying and forest production, The 

same may be said of its relation to human health and comfort, for sum- 

mer and autumn seasons appeal to those seeking recreational environ- 

ment away from the heat and noise of cities.
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Soils 

Rusk county soils have been grouped into those composed largely of 

sands and those composed of silt. Varying phases are sands, sandy 

loams, loams and silt loams. The sands and most sandy loams are con- 

fined to the outwash plain adjacent to the Chippewa River; sands pre- | 

vailing in the lower portion of the plain east and west of the Chippewa ii] 

and sandy loam in the upper portion, and along the Thornapple river. } 

In the latter case much of the sandy loam is not outwash but largely 

glacial drift with some spots of glacial till. This glacial drift forma- 

tion contains a large amount of stone and is exceedingly variable. Long i 

narrow ridges of boulders and gravel called eskers, extend in the line of \ 

the glacial movement. This type of soil is also interspersed with areas i 

of loam, and numerous poorly drained flat areas. These are shallow 

beds of peat over perched water tables, which have resulted from long 

continued water saturation. The loams and particularly the silt loams 

of the county, cover the ground moraine, where the fine sedimentary till ; 

runs from a very shallow deposit over ridges to depths of more than i 

four feet on areas where the sedimentary till was dropped and spread f 

in relatively quiet water. Where water currents were stronger, stratifi- 

cation as seen in the outwash plains is common. Vertical drainage is 

better in this last formation and also where the till is deepest. The bor- 

ders of swamp areas are marked by numerous boulders. These swamps 

are on perched water tables. The oxidation of these perched water 

tables when exposed to air as a result of peat fires or drainage tends to 

improve the soil. Its elfectiveness in rendering the soil productive is, } 

however, limited to relatively small areas such as small sags and draws } 

in large fields. Where drainage has been attempted in the larger shal- . 

low swamps it has not proven effective in making the soil productive. 

Depth of peat in swamps is of course variable but whether shallow and 

with a higher mineral content or deeper and with practically no free ; 

mineral content, these areas are all subject to poor air drainage and 4 

frost damage during the summer season. 

The initial planless procedure in the attempted use of forest soils 
| 

for farm use, followed logging operations here as elsewhere. Since all | 

forested regions are disposed to be wet and cold as compared with 

prairies, sandy forested soils were selected and settled first because they | 

were less wet and cold. These soils soon became impoverished by con- 

stant cropping and are going out of farm use, while more of the better 

silt soils are being cleared for farms. 

A study of the land use map (See Map III, page 18) shows the well 

developed agricultural communities are on the heavier soils, The exten- 

sion of agricultural development as shown by sales of county owned 

lands (See Map IV, page 19) is a further index to the fact that this 

silt loam soil is better adapted to farm use. However, considerable areas 

of this type of soil will and should remain in forests because of topog- 

raphy and stoniness. Large units are already blocked out for this pur- 

pose, Other areas of land with soil similar to the best in the county 

will remain in forest use because there is no immediate demand for its 

use in agriculture. The physiographic map on page 12 and also the 

eel
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land use map on page 18, show this area to lie largely in the south- 

eastern portion of the county. 

The compositior of these silt soils contains such a large amount of 

very finely ground rock that it retains moisture very well. This rock 

flour contains no appreciable amount of cementing material and there- 

fore does not bake and become eloddy as do soils containing more clay. 

Vertical drainage as well as surface drainage is relatively good. These 

soils are all acid, due to the presence of acids common to forest soils. 

Where the forest has been predominantly coniferous and particularly 

hemlock, soil leaching due to these acids has frequently gone so far as 

to impoverish the soil underneath the forest mulch. ‘This leached soil is 

grayish and near the surface is frequently the color of ashes. Such 

leaching of the surface results in cementing the subsoil into so-called 

hardpan. These soils, though of good texture are greatly impoverished 

and should be used for forests rather than farms. Improving such soils 

for farm use requires time and money and under present conditions is 

not practical. Under proper forest management these leached soils will 

produce forests of the better types of timber. This leaching process is 

of course not common to any particular kind of topography. Ridges 

which were covered with relatively pure hardwood containing maples, 

basswood, birch and some oak show the least evidence of leaching. The 

soils of such land are more mellow and frequently show little or no gray- 

ish layers underneath the leaf mold. The sandy soils in Rusk county are 

also leached. The extent to which the leaching has gone is relative to 

the nature of the cover. Where the forest was pure pine it has gone 

farther than in mixed stands. Peat soils range from black mucky over 

flow lands common in black ash swamps and beaver meadows to the raw 

brownish peat of spruce and cedar swamps and the open leather leaf 

bogs. The black mucky peat when cleared produces splendid hay and 

pasture. The raw brownish peats are relatively worthless except for 

their natural cover which serves as a protection for game, prevents 

evaporation, and furnishes pulpwood and Christmas trees. 

Notes on Table I. 

Table I shows the acreage of all the land cover in Rusk county for 

each township, with the density of the various timber types. The sum 

of the acreage of each cover type for each township, is added up at the 

bottom of the table for the whole county, and the percentage of each 

type also is shown, Diameters are at breast height. The letters G. M. 

and P. in the table stand for timber types having a good, medium and 

poor stocking. The term ‘‘stocking” defines the relative number of 

trees per acre and the completeness with which they utilize the land 

and light. In a well stocked stand (termed “@” for good) the trees are 

so numerous and so evenly spaced that there is little or no waste of 

land and light. The individual trees develop small crowns and tall 

clean straight boles. Such stands are utilizing most of the light and 

need no artificial restocking. Under natural conditions good stands as 

classified seldom occupy more than 80% of the land. In a medium 

stocked stand (termed ‘‘M’’ for medium) the trees are less numerous
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Insert 1, Table 1.
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and so openly spaced that there is a very material waste of land and 

light. Some of the individual trees develop rather large, irregular 

crowns and knotty crooked boles. Artificial restocking of such stands 

may be needed to fully utilize the land and light. They occupy about 

one-half the space that is occupied in a good stand. In a poorly stocked 

stand (termed ‘‘P” for poor) the trees are so few and scattered that 

there is a very considerable waste of land and light. Many individual 

trees develop spreading limby crowns and short knotty trunks. Such 

stands need much artificial restocking and underplanting to obtain the 

full use of the land and light by forest growth. (See Table VI, Page 31.) 

A standard cord occupies 4’x4’x8’, or 128 cubic feet of space, but 

contains only 75 to 85 cubic feet of solid wood depending on the size of 

the logs. 
The board foot volume is given in thousands. 

Volumes of all trees below 12 inches in diameter are in cords, all 

above in board feet. 
Plate V, page 28 also gives the mileage of roads, railroads, power 

and telephone lines. 
The houses and summer homes listed are outside of towns and vil- 

lages. 

LAND UTILIZATION 
Rusk county like other counties of upper Wisconsin has not been suc- 

cessful in converting more than a limited area of its forest land into 

farms. Rapid conversion of forest land into farm land stopped simul- 

taneously with the end of the timber harvest. Work in forests and mills 

helped the beginners to obtain cash for needed subsistence until the 

farm clearing reached some considerable size. When lumbering came 

to an end, many potential farmers working as mill and woodsmen found 

themselves industrially stranded, for farm development on forest land 
is never self sustaining in its early stages. Adjustment to a new labor 

field caused wholesale abandonment of land, particularly where coloniz- 

ing projects created paper values for land which the purchasers soon 

discovered could not be realized. Deluded and disappointed many of 

these people returned to the cities in search of work, Milwaukee county 

largely urban, had added to its population 60% of the population in- 

crease of the state during the 1920-30 decade and Rusk county lost about 

23% of its rural population during this same period. Farm expansion in 

Rusk county prior to 1920 had created demands for numerous public 

improvements, primarily roads and schools. Taxation, therefore, was 

high to meet this demand. When land sales stopped following 1920, 

land began to lose its private owners, and Rusk county like other north- 

ern counties, soon found itself the largest land owner. While this county 

land is a nonperishable natural resource, conversion of its accrual into 

cash implies use and where land has been abandoned as private prop- 

erty it is obvious that there is no accrual which can be exploited at pres- 

ent, and that a classification in terms of primary productive uses is im- 

portant. Such a classification can best be made when based upon a care- 

ful inventory showing natural adaptation. Table I, (Insert I), fur- 

nishes this classification by survey townships. for the entire county.
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This inventory gives both the natural and cultural condition of 

Rusk county land at the present time. Illustrative of what the table 

contains in detail are the following: Cleared land and cultivated stump 

CLASSIFICATION OF TOTAL AREA 

TOTAL AREA 597,900 ACRES. 

RUSK COUNTY. 
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PLATE I 

Jand 100,382 acres with 65,296 acres of alt kinds of pasture. This culti- 

vated land covers nearly 17% of the county and the pasture about 11%, 

making the total land now in agricultural use, other than farm wood- 

lots 28%. Water, treeless marsh and swamp covers about 13% of the 

county. This leaves approximately 59% of the county to other uses. 

Urban use is limited to less than 1% and about 10% is classed as open 

or without any kind of forest cover.
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Summarily the land of Rusk county as delineated on the inventory 

map may be classified into the following main types: (See Table I, 

Insert I, and Plate II, page 22). 

Table II. 

TYPES ACREAGE PER CENT 

Cleared and Stump crt Land.. 100,382 16.8 

All Pasture (including al andoned 

and)... .....:eee eee e sence 65,296 10.9 

Total 165,678 ‘Total 27.7 

Woodlands (including timbered 

SWAMPS)... 0.00002 reser 289,974 48.5 

Open Upland......-----.505+5: 62,173 10.4 

Total 352,147 =‘ Total 58.9 

i oes 67,077 11.2 

LOR yces ce slosh sie bole ne 0 viarare 10,695 1.8 

Urban... cece eee ecenbe ee 2,303 0.4 

Total 80,075 Total 13.4 

Grand Total.........++++4+ 597,900 100.0 

The Trend in Land Use for Farms 

Rusk county was part of Chippewa county in 1900, The 1910 census, 

therefore, furnishes the first figure on farm Jand use in Rusk county. 

That census shows 19.2% of the county classified as farms with 22.8% 

of this classified farm area as crop and plowable land. While this land 

probably was not all free of stumps it is the best figure available rela- 

tive to land use for farms of that date. The same census gives 1069 

farms. Table III, page 25, gives coordinated farm census figures for 

1910 and the decades since that time with the inventory figures for 

1934, Map III, page 18, furnishes a very. clear delineation of the land 

used for farms and lands which are again becoming public domain. A 

large percentage of these last lands are not adapted to farm use for one 

or more of the following reasons, viz., too sandy, swampy, stony or too 

rough and hilly (See Plate TII, page 24). While the total area where 

farming has been attempted in Rusk county has been shrinking, the de- 

velopment of the area where farm settlement has been successful shows 

a marked speeding up of land clearing since 1929, This is obviously 

due to the ease with which land that has been pastured for a number 

of years can be cleared. This period has also been almost wholly with- 

out opportunity for outside employment for those who formerly spent 

their winters in logging camps. Comparing the land classified as crop- 

land and plowable pasture with that shown by the 1934 land inventory 

as cleared, shows an increase over the 1930 census of 38,227 acres of 

land cleared and prepared for cultivation.
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CLASSIFICATION OF AGRICULTURAL LAND 

TOTAL AREA 165,678 ACRES. 

RUSK COUNTY. 

1935. 
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Table III. 
INVENTORY 

aes CENSUS DATA DATA 

1910 1920 1925 1930 1934 

All farms 1,069 1,946 2,240 2,058 } 

gs eee ee Spo
 

Total acres 
in farms 113,638 184,213 | 203,076 | 200,049 257,960 

Re eee ee op 

Percentage of 
county in farms 19.2 31.1 34.3 33.8 43.1 | 

Average size 

of farm 106 94.7 90.7 97.2 

geet oe eee ee 
ie 

Cropland and 
plowable pasture! 25,869 46,676 53,685 58,835 97,160 

gi reed panied | aie a 

Percentage of 
farmland cleared (22.8 25.39 26.49 29.89 37.6 i 

Dippemnaiecwnen |e De 
| 

No. cows and 
; 

2 yr. old heifers 3,227 9,616 14,531 16,800 

Ral ial sucess | Seer 
ie 

Pounds of milk 
produced 7,148,440 |32,778,688 54,312,544 |90,180,000 

i 

eee ee ee ae 
ae 

Total 
| 

population 11,160 16,403, 16,081 

a eee i ee ee 

Rural 
. 

population 12,822 10,297 9,844 
| 

Aida sere cate | 
ie eh 

Source of gross 
, F | 

income from 
j 

livestock and 
{ 

livestock prod- 
ducts 

85.5% : i 

etree ee 
ee ep 

Forest products 
sold from farms 

$66,427 
iW 

Farm Population 

The 1920-30 decade shows a decrease of about 23% in farm popula- 

tion for Rusk county. Since 1930 an increase in farm population is ap- 

parent, for about 22,000 acres of county owned land has been sold for 

farm use. Map IV, page 21, shows the geographic distribution of this \ 

land. This is a splendid example of an intelligent procedure on the part i 

of the county’s land committee, since the sales do not require an added 

public expenditure for roads and schools. 

The Growth of the Dairy Industry ae 

The census of 1930 shows that 85.5% of the total gross income of 

Rusk county farmers is derived from the sale of livestock and livestock | 

products and that sales are almost wholly derived from dairies. The 

1
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number of cows and two year old heifers has inereased by 74% for this decade and milk Production has increased 143% during the same period, These figures are mute evidence of the social adjustment made by the People who are using Rusk county land for farms, Since 1910 the op- Portunity for cash income from winter work in logging operations and mill work has rapidly decreased while the demand for cash income from farms has increased, Farm development to furnish added cash income. has therefore been greatly increased though the farm Population during the 1920-30 decade decreased by nearly 3,000, 
Eighty-five Per cent of the gross farm income from livestock and livestock products (primarily from dairy herds) is a definite index that Rusk county has a soil and climate well adapted to dairying. It also indicates that with no greater spread in the source of farm income, fluctuations in market conditions and Prices for livestock and livestock Products may lead to over expansion in case of rapidly advancing Prices, and on the other hand to excessive exploitation by distributing and Processing agencies in time of over production and falling prices, At such times producers all too frequently attempt increased Production in order to meet fixed charges which require cash, and by so doing they only add surplus to the existing unconsumed supply. 
Diversification within this field of major production should therefore be encouraged. A few less cows, more sheep and added income from Poultry would guarantee greater security. Further with a climate and soil conducive to the Production of very fine vegetables and Particularly small fruits every farm should also produce all the major family needs, Such Planning would materially reduce the need for cash. Farm pro- duction for family maintenance leaves a larger amount of cash income for fixed farm charges and materially increases the farm buying power for those essentials to farm and home comfort and economy, Northern Wisconsin is frequently compared with Denmark in ¢li- mate and general land adaptation. Rusk county has much land that is obviously better adapted to farm use than the Danish land. Denmark, however, has an advantage in nearness to markets. This fact with a relatively harsh environment and dense Population has induced Danish farmers to practice mutual aid in all fields of endeavor, 

Rusk county farms are many times larger than Danish farms. Our American standard of living requires more land. Whatever the size of the farm unit, Rusk county farmers can well afford to study carefully Denmark’s Progress in efforts of mutual aid, which have Provided the means for Danish farmers to obtain a larger share of the ultimate price paid by the consumers of their produce, Danish farmers have also learned how to use their cash income to buy the greatest amount of goods by cooperative bargaining in the purchase of supplies, 

PRESENT STATUS OF FOREST COVER 
The total amount of land now growing some type of forest cover in Rusk county is 289,974 acres. Of this 135,920 acres are the better hard- woods; 119,788 acres are hemlock, popple and inferior hardwood, 3,592 

ai
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acres are pine land, and 30,674 acres are swamp forests. 169,952 acres 

consist of timber 0-6 inches in diameter. Of this area 8,458 acres are 

well stocked, 69,477 acres are medium stocked and 92,017 acres are 

CLASSIFICATION OF FOREST COVER ACCORDING TO SIZE. 

TOTAL FOREST AREA 289,974 ACRES. 

RUSK COUNTY. 
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poorly stocked. There is a total of 101,636 acres composed of timber 

6-12 inches in diameter. Of this 4,850 acres are well stocked, 49,777 

acres are medium stocked and 47,009 acres are poorly stocked (See 

Plate IV, page 27). There is a total of 15,997 acres of land with a 

forest cover averaging 12-18 inches in diameter. Of this, 4,062 acres are 

good stocking, 6,953 acres are medium stocking and 4,782 acres are poor 

stocking. (See Table I, Insert I.) 

ae aaa
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NUMBER OF MILES OF ROADS. RAILROADS 
! 

POWER AND TELEPHONE LINES, 

RUSK COUNTY. 

> 
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Notes on Table IV, 

Table IV shows an estimate of all the forest cover in the county, with stumpage value of the same as based on the stumpage rates, given. on page 32. The table also shows the estimated growth in volume pro- : duction ina period of twenty-five years as based on growth of the pres- ent acreage of forest cover, and growth studies made in similar types of timber of different age classes and density. The value of this stand twenty-five years hence is also given,
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Table IV. 

ESTIMATE AND VALUE OF TIMBER. 

PREDICTION OF GROWTH AND POSSIBLE YIELDS FOR 

RUSK COUNTY 

| ADDITIONAL POSSIBLE 
YIELDS IF PLANTED TO 

AT PRESENT TIME. 25 YEARS HENCE : PINE AND SPRUCE. 

LAND COVER TYPES. 
DIA. AREA YIELD IN| | STUMPAGE YIELD IN: STUMPAGE| YIELD IN | STUMPAGE 

“| cLass'! OF EACH] TERMS OF VALUE MARKET VALUE || 50 YEARS | VALUE IN 
OF FOR|STO TYPE OF} MARKET (DOLLAR: UNITS (DOLLARS)|| AT 50 CDS. | 50 YEARS. 
COVER COVER, UNITS PER ACRE |AT $222PR.CD. 
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In the older stands of 12-30 inches it is assumed that death, decay 

and windfall offset growth, and therefore their value is considered the 

same twenty-five years from now as at present and no increased growth 

is shown. 

AREA IN NEED OF IMMEDIATE TREE PLANTING. 

TOTAL FOREST LAND 352,147 ACRES. 

RUSK COUNTY. 

1935. 
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In the twenty-five years of growth the volume of the present nat- 

ural stand of timber under twelve inches in diameter, occupying an area 

of 270,717 acres, increases in value $1,346,292 or at the rate of approxi- 

mately $53,852 per year. This is an increased value per acre, per year 

for this present young stand of only twenty cents. A planted stand of : 

pine would increase in gross value at the rate of about $2.00 per acre 

per year. 

ae
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Table Vv. 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE FOREST COVER ACCORDING TO SIZE 

DIAMETER SPECIES 
CLASS ACRES TOTALS HRMS EME ect eA AN Plana 0-6 624 EDR uel 
6-12 1,923 Winter crreimes relia Enh eave tata 144 MEMBER ier iia adac 18 plus 107 

2,798 
NORWAY UO S012 eos yy) gen 0-6 82 NOMA ie ce 6-12 364 

RT ra ie) 
ee) 

446 
(ct ar eral ie ie «cae ee eau 0-6 38 eS TEEED Ui aaar neler esis eaten 6-12 269 ha ee 

EE oP 41 teeta a, 0 ee ae Hardwoods with some Hemlock..........._ 
0-6 45,004 Hardwoods with some Hemlock... ..) 1/7)" 6-12 70,747 Hardwoods with some Hemlock... ...).) || |’ 12-18 14,919 Hardwoods with some Hemlock... |||)” 18-24 785 Hardwoods with some Hemlock... 1111777 24 plus 132 

131,587 
Hardwoods with considerable Basswood... .. , 0-6 1,384 Hardwoods with considerable Basswood... || 6-12 2,949 

4,333 
Hemlock with some Hardwood...........__. 

0-6 198 Hemlock with some Hardwood... 11177" 6-12 3,916 Hemlock with some Hardwood... 11111" 12-18 770 Hemlock with some Hardwood... 11117’ 18-24 1,207 Hemlock with some Hardwood...) 11/177" "' 24 plus 158 

6,249 
Popple and Biroh.. ss. 0-6 98,427 Popple and Biro... 0))00110000o1tottt 

6-12 8,962 

107,389 
BEOD OM Cr ttt. tance hsh eels = 0-6 5,341 RUB OR Ge cr te 6-12 809 

6,150 Swamp Hardwoods... os... 0-6 5,948 Swamp Hardwoods. °.2)))10110)00000100001 
6-12 8,869 Swamp Hardwoods. -.2))00°°1122)0001200 
12-18 123 

‘ 
14,940 

Whe Geri... temo eee 0-6 1,399 WEie CEE aciniais is ee 6-12 721 

22,120 AUDA ier iogcccicn kre 0-6 2,480 TORRENS sete: cide EN URN ay 6-12 439 

2,919 PSD en cri cake eine: 0-6 9,027 BURGE Spruce, See ETE ies 6-12 1,668 

10,695 

Grand Total 289,974
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Table VI. 

CLASSIFICATION OF FOREST COVER ACCORDING TO DENSITY 

RUSK COUNTY, WISCONSIN 

Lene ee 

TOTAL | TOTAL | GRAND Ng 
BY BY TOTAL |DENSITY & 

DENSITY| SPECIES BY IN YY 

‘ACRES | ACRES | TYPES | TYPES | TYPES 
ACRES 

Pine Forests. .....--+++++: 3,592 1.2 

White Pine............- 2,798 

Well Stocked......... 68 2.6 

Medium Stocked. ..... 889 31.4 

Poorly Stocked........| 1,841 66.0 

Norway and Jack Pine... 794 
Well Stocked......... 4 6 

Medium Stocked. ..... 309 38.9 

Poorly Stocked........ 481 60.5 

ee | 

Better Upland Hardwoods. .. 135,920 46.9 

Birch and Maple........ 131,587 

Well Stocked.........| _ 8860 6.8 

Medium Stocked. .....| 58,488 app 44.5 
Poorly Stocked........| 64,289 | i ln! 48.7 

Basswood and Oak...... 4,333 

Well Stocked......... 282 6.5 j 

Medium Stocked......| 2,469 57.0 | 

Poorly Stocked........| 1,582 36.5 
eo ee 

Hemlock, Popple and Scrub 
ONS wig aes ses 119,788 41.3 

Hemlock and Hardwoods. 6,249 

Well Stocked.........| 1,292 20.6 | 

Medium Stocked......] 3,348 | 53.6 
Poorly Stocked........} 1,609 25.8 

Poppe and White Birch. . 107,389 

ell Stocked.........| 5,985 5.6 
Medium Stocked. .....| 45,082 42.0 

Poorly Stocked........| 56,372 52.4 
Serub Oak............++ 6,150 

Well Stocked.......... 204 3.4 

Medium Stocked......| 2,065 33.6 

Poorly Stocked........| 3,881 63.0 

Se eee ae 

Swamp Forests.........-++ 30,674 10.6 

Eyvamp Hardwoods. ..... 14,940 | 

Well Stocked......... 307 2.0 ( 

Medium Stocked......| 7,016 47.0 | 

LOO Stocked........| 7,617 51.0 

White Cedar............ 2,120 
Well Stocked......... 61 3.0 

Medium Stocked......] 1,111 52.4 
EoGHy, Stocked........ 948 44.6 

Larch (Tamarack)....... 2,919 

Well Stocked......... 78 2.6 

Medium Stocked......| 1,499 51.5 

Poorly Stocked........| 1,842 45.9 

Black renee rata svshay satis 10,695 

Well Stocked.......... 864 8.2 

Medium Stocked. .....| 5,635 52.6 ! 
Poorly Stocked........] 4,196 39.2 

MUGUGRS 6 ccire ons ec ccs sala 289,974 | 289,974 100% 

| 

|
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The last two columns in the table show the forest planting possibili- ties when planted to a desirable species of timber such as pine and spruce and the acerued volume and value of this stand in a period of fifty years. The area of 124,695 acres which probably could be planted in Rusk county (see Plate VI, page 29) includes all the poorly stocked Popple land, all the scrub oak land, and all the non agricultural open land. 

The figures on yield of forest plantations are based on the above acre- age for planting and on a yield of fifty cords per acre in fifty years for mixtures of white and Norway pine and spruce. Studies made in all the plantations of the state indicate that all these species when correctly planted will produce 50 cords per acre in 30 or 40 years, 
The table shows a Possible production of 6,234,750 cords of pine and spruce in fifty years on the 124,695 acres of land recommended for tree Planting. At $2.00 per cord, this planted forest would have a stumpage value of $12,469,500 at the end of fifty years, ; 
Note.—Stumpage prices used as basis for estimates, 

Hari C0d@e tee sessed ante bane 1,00 per cord. Hard wo0d8.......ecccccccseseeeeecsessss., steiessesesseeee 5,00 per M. bd. ft. Hot eekeesraiea nee ae deen Oe 1,00 per cord. EDO CK iit ak on Nain 3.50 per M. bd. ft. WANG Scat o css. strstesseeesetssessssasecsaseecseneseees 2600 per cord, WENGE eee eect coe nt oe 10.00 per M. bd. ft. Aspen ‘‘Popple Re cerreeey rotet re rane ieee nO per cord. TOO ae secre ial etesnesiy-ciglhestlhsansessokeccsue sca 4.00 per cord. CO UAR areas resscscrcsec atta ac. sttesssssesseesseeeeeee DOSES 4 cents each. 
poles $25.00 per hundred. Larch (Tamarack .....ccoossseresenecsseseesssssreeeeen $100 per cord. 

THE TREND IN FOREST LAND USE 
An analysis of the land not in farm use indicates that about 124,695 acres should probably be reforested by planting to a more valuable species of timber. This includes 62,173 acres of open land, 56,372 acres of poorly stocked popple and birch land, and 6,150 acres of scrub oak, (See Plate VI, page 29.) 

THE LAKES OF RUSK COUNTY 
Lakes cover an area of approximately 10,700 acres in Rusk county. Island Lake is the largest covering approximately 520 acres, while Sand Lake is the deepest, with a maximum of 99 feet, 

The Lake Survey 

A survey of the lakes of Rusk county was made in the summer of 1934 for the purpose of effecting a better understanding of them so that they can be developed and utilized in the best way, for many of the lakes of this county have excellent environment for fish life and a proper fish stocking program will greatly improve them. 
The data tabulated in Table VII “Lakes of Rusk County ’’ (See Insert III) are the results of field study and information gathered from people living in the vicinity of the lakes, From a comparative study of lake conditions, it was possible to determine environmental requirements 

rrr



TABLE VII, LAKES OF RUSK COUNTY 5 
a A 

LOCATION OF LAKE Aner. HATES ANALYSIS 
Name of Lak Town- Da ie Benth | Dra Aeegeees| Tart |" iteag™ | tle betom | take Roce Pl Mee ie ol peruiaial| Anpecpll | Hardaess: || Fak C Lake | Lake Hi 

it raina ol ie lant as 5 re lardnes i i ii a 

Seana lp | Ringe | feoe | Yous | me | le = Water | During | Period of a erste) as ated | kveaiee cali Rear @rl| at aastawe: || candor: |‘RateesTake'wasteceed | eae toe? | Meee coepee ee Cake so Flak Fababie for Other 
N | We Acres | Feet Year Years | Deep Water | Shoal Water Variety | at Surface Softness Stocking Data 

eee ie es | 
cel 1. M. , fuskellunge, L. M. | aa aim 

AMACOY u 8 | 25,2035, | Julye | 316 | 20 | Inletandoutlet | Green due | Sli Fairly | Mucky Sandy and | Abundant | Abundant and 21 | Aboveoe | M.H. | N. pike, sunsh, perch, | Crappice 1928-34, W E. | Ne pike, erappien, sun? i 
36 to pdb pete” | oomeant gravelly, mucky varied bultheads pikemuskelhinge " |/tubsiperths lfnende | ragnerss | Miskallunge, W. pike, 

————— | | ee ee eee [$$] | rrr ye ike 

33 9 July 28 | 7 | 22 | Dandlocked | Ch Slight! Mucky Mue! Scarce | Searee and not! ‘ 08 V.8, | L.M. base, bluegill, | W. E. pi aTWwooD 27 uly joc jar | Slghty | Dropped | Mucky ky Searor and no 1. Mba, blue pike 1928 Atheads fee haw 

na Slightly | Dropped Mucky, sandy Scarce eres |. |... ee 
$8 u 9 | 16 July 13 | 92 | 26 | tandlocked | Cl eriodie, | 4 feet, Muck; and gravelly” | Saree | and not 4 68 V.8. | L.M. bans, bluegills, | 1. M. base, W. E. pike, | erappies, bluegille, perch, 

Be a sal Groped | 1982-34 saad in pote varied paral, bullies | crappleg PS |B teeemgomenie vere, | Suckers | 1M. baa, 8, M; bane 
uy BE De (00 | Peel eer eae Muay aby Fairly Muskellunge, L. M. base, | | Muskellunge, [. M. base, iy oak ope eeal 

u 7 | 20,21,28, | sulye | 25 | 17 | Periodicoutlet | Brown | Slightly | Dropped | M and gravelly | Fairly | abundant and 10 8 M. | W.E. pike, blucgilis, eee |G 
aovie Hie) 29 a “ae | atain periodo nee inept | abundant | varied perch, bultheads” . ee ibaa meee 

2, 13 Jul; 45 19 Periodic outlet | Cl Slightly Fairl; Muck; i peey Fairl, cit it and 4 82 M. L. M. bass, bluegill L. M. bass ait ees 0 | eee 35 7 , 6 ‘ai cl and gravel ‘airly abundant K ‘ . M. bass, ills, uy | i 

PAtipran Bass) a 4 Siero eileen periodic | oumstant | inepote” - | abundant | varied bile | tie Suckers | 1, M. base 
E a el eae eect Padals | RUS | Mops ny | Masaya Muskellunge, L. M. bass, "| Muskellunge,L. M. bass, | Suckers, 

1G FALLS Fl E 36 5 | 25, 26,35 June20 | 110 53 | Inlet and outlet | Bi due to due to and gravelly, | and gravelly, | Scarce Scarce and 18 83 M. 8. M. bass, W. E, pike, oa cake! dered ae 
ee ix dammed | stain” | dam dam woody debris | woody debris not varied rook bass, bueglls BB bao, WE, ike, redhorse, | Muskellunge, W. E. pike 

accel aoe Maly, manly Muskellunge, L. M. bass, "| Muskellunge, L. M, base, a 
33 a |s Jus | at 8 | Periodic outlet | Green due | Slightly | Dro Muck and gravelly” | Scarce | Searce and 26 | Aboveo6 | MH. | W.E. pike, bluegill, ation | 5 ; BOG july riodieoutlet_| Green due, | Slightly pped | Mucky fe early een perch, bullheads Pirsa bllctgt ew leer 

33 7 | 16,1720 | Julys | 94 | 35 | Landlocked — | Ch Slight Dro} Mucky Sandy, mucky | Searce | Searee and 4 73 V.8, | 1b. M. bass, bluegill, ase thine! BOOT july lear a ny pped Ltt ee LM. bass biusgille, Suckers L. M. bass 

July 13 5 | Outlet dammed | Bi Pail Pairk pansy lanpenie: | Taal Messlant sad 13 74 M N. pike, peroh ig 
¥ 36 23, 26, 27 1 89 I itlet irly ravelly, wvelly, ‘air! it f a 1. % i r 

eenvocr) : ne ea stn constant | onstant | wooty debe | wooly detrie | abundant | varied mere N. pike, perch Suckers L, M. bass, N. pike 

“ery pari cere: Peal ere =o | cel eee lara (ign at eas cena ee oN oo Titi = 
q 36 8 | 19,30 suly16 | 25 | 35 | Periodi be ightly | Fairly) | Mucky Mucky, sandy | Scarce | Searoe and Unders | 74 V.8, | LM. base, bluegill, | 1. M. base, orappi | : i 

"ran ai oe HOS’ | pects | comrtant and gravelly not varied buiheads eri | hae bales” ee eae eee iene 

33 8 | a suly2 | 29 | 28 | Landlocked | Clea Slight Dro Mucky Muck Scarce | Searce and 35 07 V.8. | 1.M. base, bluegilla, | 1. M. base, buegi : i ee 
CADDOT july loc! r om bey ped y peo gto aves, Datheaaee luegills en flee aa Suckers L, M. base | 

Muskellunge, L. M. bass, | Muskellunge, L. M. bass, aaa @inriai| 
CHAIN 33 9 | 35,36 June26 | 310 | 71 | Inlet and outlet | Clear Slightly | Fairly Mucky Sandy and Abundant | Abundant and 32 15 H. | Mitamtriet ta,” | 8M bane WE: pie | Bec beerereee tea | Ott, | Minkalunss with LM, 

(Partly in Chippewa County) periodio | constant gravelly, mucky varied biueglls, sunfish rock bass, bluegills "| biuegille, sunfish tedhorsee | pike 
ee eee eee ea ea Muskellunge, . M. bass, | Muskellunge, L. M. base, | ji i 
CLEAR 33 8 | a June26 | 170 | 70 | Inlet and outlet | Clear Fairly Fairly Mucky Sandy and Abundant | Abundant and 33 8.6 Hy ||ayadiaeat soe aaa | Seats bauas WE one | BRENEIeRPteK taaeee || fetes, | Monae WHT Oe 

8 9 | 36 constant | constant gravelly varied bluegills, sunfish rock bass, bluegills biuegills, sunfish aC Uhh 

lightly 
fe ee 

FISH 33 9 | 28,20.92, | June2s | 147 | 28 | Landlocked | Clear Hodie, | Dropped | Mucky Mucky, sandy | Scarce | Scarce and 3 mM V.8, | 1,.M, bags, N. pike, blue- | 1. M, bass, W. E. pike, | L.M. bass, N. pike, blue 
33 Stopped and gravelly not varied gills, pret, bullhesds | bluegila es teen waht | Suebere | 1. M, bnes, 8. base 

_ aa Muskellunge, I. M. base, "| Muskeliunge, L. M, base, ae 
FOURTH 33 9 | 26 June27 | 4 | 58 | Inlet and outlet | brown | Slightly | Fair Mucky Mucky Fairly | Fairly abundant | 14.5 84 M. — | 8.M, bass, blucgills, : Has 

: a stain Fence cllousat iesalaat alist rape ae Doers crooe! SM tae ble, Suckers, |. M. bs 
ee ; Muskellunge,L.M.bass, | ——===SSSS«|‘Muakellunge, L, M. base, 
GOOsE 33 8 | 27,34 July3 | 21 | 51 | Periodic outlet | Clear | Slightly | Fair Mucky Sandy and | Bearce | Soaroe 21 16 M.H, | W.E- pike, crappics, aera \ 

Pacis _i\ieearaat gravely, mucky but varied oye ee ee lps la ie ee oe 

HORSESHOE 3 o |5 June29 | 22 | 35 | Periodicinlet | Clear Dropped | Dropped | Mucky Mucky Soarve | Soarce and 7 WW 8] 1, Mba N pike, | Crapien W. Bs ie Gone hein” fuckers | Iu Mba 
and outlet not varied uegile, bullheads hie redhons | 

[=e Muskellunge, L, M. bass, | Muskellunge, perch, | Guckes, |... ‘| 
ISLAND 33 8 | 20,21,28, | June27 | 520 | 50 | Outlet Clear Slightly | Fairly | Mucky Sandy and | Abundant | Abundant and a | Abovess | nm, | Abed roe Mao" | 7. ike, muhellug, | RMR mae A base : 

29, 30 periodi | coustant gravelly, mucky varied aloe Lathe leet | cee | Mapellnee, LOM: baat 
a llunge, 1. M. base, “Muskellunge, 1. M. bass, | Suckers, | Muskellunge with L. M 

McCANN 33 8 | 30,31 June 26 | 127 | 37 | Inlet and outlet | Clear Slightly | Fairly | Mucky Sandy and | Abundant | Abundant and 38 a4 H, ny ian tbat teas 8, M. base, rock bass, : Mi i 
Bahco al tematant fone uaky Bo 5M, base, rok 5. M, baa, rook base, redtoré, | baa, 8 M- bass or WE, 

MUD 33 8 | 2,20,27 | Junezo | 70 | 12 | tatetandoutet | Cloiy due | Slightly | Fairy | | Mucky Musty,sandy | Abundant | Abundant and 36 08 He | Mustone, zit he iy, Mba, bugil Wi pe nies ck Soke, 
plani periodic constant vari ro rappies, blyer | W. Es. pike '28-34, » bluegills, sunfish, redhorse E. pil 

. wil, sunt, Bait Muskellunge 1084 ballheeds gar oe Mosbelloses Wi, Bipike 

Mucky, sandy Fairly abundant L, M. bass, N. pike, L. M, bass, N. pike, 
NoRTH au 9 | 3,10 July 16 | 18 | 20 | Landlocked | Brown | Slightly | Fair! Mucl and gravelly” | Soaroe | and not 4 oe v.8, | Bluegill perehy ina ped 

w stain periodis | constant cS inepo varied eae fullbeade Sees) | te Maas 

a | Slight Mucky, sandy 1, M. bass, N. pike, TL. M, bass, N. pike, | ann 
PICKEREL u 9 | 15,10 July 16 | 8 | 12 | Landlocked | brown | Dropped | Dropped | Mucky and gravelly” | Searce | Boaroe and 8 68 V.8, | blueulls, pero, Crappi ies, bluegill, Bu Stocki 

SUA Reena) | ya hd not varied bultheads perel, bullbesds ome 

ee au 6 fro ey iy pete EE ieee llores tee || een Boaroe and 8 03 V.8, | No pike, bluegill, pero, N. pike, bluegill, pereh 
9 i july 1 loc! own op] 0) juel and gravelly ree oe E . . pike, blue 4 ls . pil luegills, perch, Sucks LM. 

(Camraat Pioxuasi) stain inepow pat varied tiled breads rs = tem 
ce en | eee aa ee se Oe Neh | ee ee 

PICKEREL au 9 | 16 Juy 16 | 7 | 23 |4andlocked | brown | Dropped | Dropped | Mucky Muck Boaroe | Soaroe and V. | N-pike, blueeills, perob, N. pike, bluegils, perch, | Suck 1. M, bass 
(Weer Pickens) ‘ stain : not varied bullheads ee tullhends ciauad 

PINE 33 9 | 34,35 June27 | 405 | 96 | Landlocked | Clear Dropped | Dropped | Mucky Sandy and | Scarce | Searoe and 4 74 Vet | HeM ban, N: he, [To Me bw, Bele | Mts ike Suckers | LM. bass, 8, M. bass 
(Partly in Chippewa County) gravelly, mucky not varied ueeills, peroh bluegill, perch 

PULASKI 33 7 |17,18,19 | Julys | 110 | 39 | Landlocked | Clea Dropped | Dro Muck; Sandy, mucky | Soaroe | Soaroe and 5 uw a | LM. ill, | W.B, pike 1M. bass, bluegill, Suck L. M. bass 
uly f ped y inspoe not varied eae E pereh, bullheads = 

POTATO 38 23,u4,25, | June20 | 489 | 25 | Inlet and outlet | Ch Periodie | Periodio | Muck; Sandyand | Abundant | Abundant and | 92 oa u thang, Le M. bus, | LM, bese "16,8 Mz base | teow SAC be, Welt | Suckers, | Mual 
‘A’ 9 }, 24, 25, june 489 inlet and outlet | Clear riodic io ju a t a F 1.  L. M. bass, | L. M. "10,8, M. ciscoes, 8. M. EB. ickers, fith L. M. 

FH i due todam | due to dam y gravelly, musky mr | varied ee ee ee a pee | Me pike IGS, pis evar tom || felken iliteaa ites We 
a § 

bluegills,bullheads,ciscoes | orappies '21 ueulls, bullheads pike 

J 38 | Inlet and outlet | Cloudy due | Slightly | Fair! Muck Mucky, sandy | Abundant | Abundantand | 36 a4 H. | Muskellunge, J. 1, M, bus, bluegill, | Witpivetteppie rock | Sucks 
RICE 33 8 | 23, 26 june 20 175 t and outlet | Clou tl fuel r\ Al nt t R . » 1. M. bass, | 1. M. base, blu "28, | W.E. pike, crappies, r . Muskelh ith L. M. 

toplaskton | periodic | consignt y and grivelly” varied erapoles, rk baw, Bue | WB pike "28H, | baie bluegill, sunfish, | redhores | base, 8. M- basa or W. E 
; fills, sunsh, bullheads | Muskellunge "84 ballheads ane 

ROUND 3 7 |7,8,17,18| Julys | 98 | 8 | Landlocked | Clear Dropped | Dropped | Mucky Mucky, sandy | Scarce | Soaroe and 8 67 Vs8. | Le M. bas, belle LM, bass, bluegill, Suckers | Stocking not 
in spots not varied perol pereh | recommended 

RUSK 33 o 1s June28 | 10 | 61 | Landlocked | Clear’ —_| ii Dropped | Mucky Mucky Soarce | oaroe and 1 18 8. | N. pike, rook bass, blue- | W. B, pike W.E, pike, N. pike, rock | Suckers | WE. pike or L. M. base 
(Dats, Bucx) pero not varied ie alien ts esl, blends Be 

ne ‘ ‘Muskellunge, L. M. bas, Muskellunge, 1. M. base, | Suckers, 
SAND 33 a | 33,34 June21 | 189 | 99 | Periodieinlet | Clear | Slightly | Fairly | Mucky Sandy and | Abundant | Abundant and 30 as H, | 8M bass, bluegill, sun: $M. ass, bluegils, une | redhorse, | Muskellunge, .. M. bass, 

(Partly in Chippewa County) and outlet periodic constant gravelly, mucky varied fish, ciscoes fish, ciscoes gar 8. M. bass 

SAXTEN u 7 | 28, 93 July 5 5 | 20 | Landlocked — | Bro Slight Fair Muck Mu Soa Bearce and 05 V.8, | LM. bass, blueslls, L.M. bass, bluegill, eds een Uke aa 
an on ae if oe mt not varied peroh, bultheads” perch, bullheads 

Slight [- 
SECOND 3s | 9 |26 June27 | 20 | 23 | Inlet and outlet | brown | Slight Fair Muck; M Fair Abundant and " 15 M. — | Muskellunge, L. M. bass, Muskellunge, le M. base, | Suckers, | Iu M. basa 

main pram fe enr " ‘ind Ta | Aeuagent am f [otal bluegill, perch rethons 

7 Mucky, sandy . i ’ 
STAR 35 7 | 25 July 16 | 31 | 47 | Landlocked | Clear ‘| Slightly | Fairly | Mucky and gravelly” | Fairly | Abundant and 6 67 8. | Bluegitls LM, bass, W.E. pike | 1, M. bass, bluegill feakers | La M, boss 

(Sunrise) periodic constant in spots abundant | varied 

STORE x3 | 8 {as July 3 6 | 34 | Landlocked | Brown —_| Sligh Fairly | Mucky Mucky Bearce _| Soaroe and 25 V.8, | LM, base, bluoglla, M. bass, bluegill, Suckers | LM, base 
stain cei |e not varied bullheads titeads 

STYLES 4 8 | 718 July3 | 12 | 35 | Landlocked | Brown | Slightly | Dropped | Mucky Mucky Bearce | Soaroe and 2 08 V.8, | Bullheads W.E, pike WE. pike, bullheads Suckers — | LM. bass 
stain periodic ‘ not varied 

SUGAR a | 9 | 15,22 June27 | 39 | 16 | Outlet periodic | Green due | sligh Dropped | Mucky and | Scarce —_| Searve and 43 | Aboveas | V.8. | LM. bass, perch, W. E, pik 1. M. bass, pereb, Suckers | LM, base 
ce. | Se ee yee not varied billheads al balleads 

THIRD 33 9 | 26 July 27 4 27 | Inlet and outlet | Brown Slight Pairly Mucky Mucky Pair! Fairly abundant uv 78 M. Muskellunge, L. M. bass, lunge, LM. bass, Suckers, LM, bass 
: ‘tain pe Age pe Hd ARE rook base, Uvagilla, poe Mees Miegills, perch | redhoree 

he Bee iee ema | a ee | Eee) eee 

WO BEAR J) |u| s June20 | 31 | 48 | Periodiginlet | Green due | sli Dropped | Mucky Mucky, sandy | Soarce | Soaroe and 25 ' v.8. . bass, N. pike, _M. buss, N. lke, Suckers | L. M, base 
‘ and outlet top 0 in spo not varied ite tie 

——. 
|(— ee 

: } F



Insert III, Table VII, ;
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for the various species of game fish, The conclusion of this study results 

in the suggestions for fish stocking in each of the lakes studied. Sug- 
gestions for fish planting are made for the larger game fish and not 

for pan fish since pan fish seem to be able to adapt themselves to a 
variety of conditions. This fish planting program is made to serve as a 

guide but not necessarily to indicate that the lakes need stocking. Con- 

servation groups that have knowledge of the abundance and scarcity of 

fish in lakes should supervise fish stocking. 

Three important factors to consider when planting fish in lakes are: 

(1) That environmental conditions of very soft and soft water lakes are 

not desirable for wall-eyed pike but are suitable for large mouth bass, 

and if the lakes have gravelly shoal water areas, for smallmouth bass, 
(2) That conservationists should choose between having wall-eyed pike or 

bass in other than very soft or soft water lakes because wall-eyed pike 

are harmful to bass. (3) That very soft or soft water lakes should not 

be too heavily stocked since they do not furnish adequate food and pro- 

tection for the development of a large number of fish. 

A better understanding of lakes can be had by analyzing the various 

phases of the field work with reference to its relative importance to fish, 
water fowl, and other game. r 

Water Analysis 

Conditions associated with the hardness and softiiess of lake water 

are of basic importance for fish. The analysis of lake water as to its 

hardness and softness is based on the bound carbon dioxide content rather 

than on the pH since the pH is more variable. (1) The bound carbon 

dioxide content of water was determined by Seyler’s method. (2) 

(1) A pH 0-|-7 is neutral, below 7 is acid, and above 7 is alkaline, 
(2) Seyler, C, A, 

1894, Chemical News, Vol. 70. 

Birge, E. A, and Juday, C. 

1911, Inland Lakes of Wisconsin, Wisconsin Geological and Natural 
History Survey, Bulletin 22, 

Sixth edition, 1925, Standard Methods of Water Analysis, American f 

Public Health Association, 370 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

Professor C, Juday of the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History i 

Survey furnished the following table from which the nature of the lake 
water was determined, 

0- 5 parts per million of bound carbon dioxide yields a very soft 

water (V.S.) 

5-10 parts per million of bound carbon dioxide yields a soft water 

(8) 
10-20 parts per million of bound dioxide yields a medium water (M) i ‘ 

20-30 parts per million of bound carbon dioxide yields a medium \ 

hard water (M.H.)
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Over 30 parts per million of bound carbon dioxide yields a hard 

water (H) 

Drainage and Depth 

No study was made of the oxygen content of the lakes, but rather of 

the conditions that govern the oxygen content necessary for aquatic life. 

The presence of inlets and outlets in lakes results in an exchange of water 

and aids in keeping the water supplied with oxygen. If this exchange 

of water is not adequate or if the lakes are landlocked, they must have 

sufficient depth to maintain enough oxygen for fish life, If the lake 

is too shallow, the oxygen will be consumed due to decay and the respira- 

tory processes of aquatic life during the winter freeze over, A prolonged 

hot weather period in the summer may also cause a depletion of oxygen 

in shallow lakes due to excessive decay, Landlocked lakes having very ~ 

soft water should be at least twelve feet deep in order that oxygen will 

not be used up during the winter freeze over. If such lakes ‘‘bloom’’ i, e., 

become green due to Plankton they should be still deeper. This also applies 

to landlocked lakes of higher lime or bound carbon dioxide content be- 

cause of the corresponding greater ‘abundance of vegetative matter laid 

down to decay and use up the oxygen during the winter. 

Appearance of Lake Water 

Most of the lakes in Rusk county, particularly the landlocked lakes 

with sandy beaches, have clear water, This means that the sunlight can 

penetrate to greater depths which makes it possible for aquatic plants 

to grow in deeper water. Consequently the zone of aquatic plants and 

corresponding animal life is wider than it would have been if the water 

had been turbid, Clear lakes with very soft and soft water have a sparse 

growth of plant life, and other forms of life are also relatively scarce, 

due to the lack of essential mineral nutrients necessary for plants, Stained 

water of lakes is due chiefly to organic matter held in suspension or solu- 

tion, In such lakes plants are found only in shallow water since light does 

not penetrate to great depths. During the summer many lakes (such as 

Amacoy Lake) bloom or become green due to the abundance of microscopic 

plants known as phytoplankton, which absorb free carbon dioxide and to 

some extent the half bound carbon dioxide. (3) The absence of free car- 

bon dioxide from water results in a much higher pH than would have ex- 

isted if the phytoplankton were not present, but the half bound carbon 
dioxide or carbonate content is not already altered by the presence of this 

kind of algae. For example on June 21 Sugar Lake (T, 33 N. RB, 9 W., 

Sec, 15, 22) had a bound carbon dioxide content of 4.3 parts per million, 

but the pH was above 9.6, In the early spring the pH would be about 7 

or below, Other plants use free carbon dioxide but do not have such a 

noticeable effect on the water. 

(3) Free carbon dioxide is the carbon dioxide dissolved in the water that 

exists in a free state. 

Half bound carbon dioxide is a carbon dioxide that is loosely com- 

bined with carbonates to form bicarbonates.
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Water Levels of Lakes 

A constant water level is essential for aquatic plants and animals. 
Lowered water levels due to the drouths of the last few years have damaged 
fishing conditions because desirable habitats that serve as shelter for fish, 
harbor for fish foods, and spawning grounds, such as former aquatic plant 
areas, snags, and like debris, and sandy and gravelly bottoms are all left 
exposed. In such lakes improvement work similar to that done by Mr. 
Sid W. Gordon and Mr, Ottis Bersing of the Wisconsin Conservation De- 
partment in state E. C. W. projects tends to rectify much of the injurious 
effect of lowered water levels. In this work, brush and wood refuges are 
sunk in lakes to serve as fish shelter and harbor for fish foods, 

Lakes that are flowages or lakes having dammed outlets should have 
a constant water level, If the water level fluctuates due to varied levels 
of the dam, fishing will not be so good and planting aquatic plants would 
be useless until a constant dam level is established. 

Lake Soils 

The lake bottoms of deeper water areas with the exception of flowage 
lakes are composed of a greenish black organic matter termed muck, 
Professor E, A, Birge and C. Juday of the Wisconsin Geological and Na- 
tural History Survey have found that this mucky matter is composed 
chiefly of plankton remains with a variable amount of mineral soil, 

The varied nature of the’ soils in shoal waters offers a corresponding 
diversified environment for water life. Gravelly areas that are somewhat 
sheltered from heavy wave action serve as a harbor for the nymphs of the 
caddis (Trichoptera) and fly (Plecoptera), Pure sand has little to offer 
for sustaining life, but if overlaid with a thin layer of organic matter, 
usually furnishes desirable environment for aquatic plants and for other 
life, particularly in the lakes with the higher lime content, Most lakes 
have large areas of mucky organic soils in the shoal water region, Some 
fishermen further divide these organic deposits by classifying them as 
muck and as loon bottom or silt, Much is physically and chemically 
broken down matter which furnishes desirable soils for plant life in the 
medium to hard water lakes, Loon bottom or silt is of fine texture but 
only partially broken down and often has an abundance of food nutrients 
necessary for minute forms of animal life, Silt is a poor name for this ' 
kind of organic matter since it is usually used to denote a type of mineral 
soil of fine texture. 

In hard water lakes of Rusk County considerable amounts of marl are 
laid down with the organic matter. However, it is doubtful that the marl 
content is sufficient to warrant removing this mixture for agricultural use, 

Survey of Aquatic Plants 

A plant survey for each lake that was studied is tabulated in the 
Table ‘‘ Aquatic Vegetation of Lakes in Rusk County,’’? (See Table VIII 
page 36.) Various plant associations can be correlated with different 
fishing conditions, This fact is very important in determining the species 
of game fish desirable for stocking lakes, and the table illustrates the ; 
relative importance of the hardness and softness of lake water, The very
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soft water lakes are named first, and the plants are divided into groups 
similar to those used in Professor N, C. Fassett’s paper, ‘‘ Plants of Some 
Northeastern Wisconsin Lakes,’’? (4) These plant divisions were further 
altered in part to promote a better understanding, 

(4) Fassett, N. C. 
1930, Plants of some Northeastern Wisconsin Lakes, The Transaction 
of the Wisconsin Academy of Science, Arts and Letters, Vol, XXV. 

The Short Stiff Stem Leaf, or Rosette Type 

The Short Stiff Stem, Leaf, or Rosette Plants (Fig. 1) are small in- 
conspicuous and of little consequence for fish life, The tubers of stubby 
wapato (Sagittaria graminea & S. cuneata) are of some value as duck 
foods. The presence of these plants plus a lack of the more conspicuous 
submerged flexuous vegetation, such as the different pondweeds indicate 
very soft water lakes, Such lakes do not have a desirable environment 
for wall-eyed pike, but are suitable for bass, 

FIGURE I. 
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FIG.1. SHORT STIFF STEM, LEAF, OR ROSETTE TYPE “Jd 

The Long Lax Stem and Leaf Type 

The long lax stem and leaf plants (Fig. 2) are mostly submerged and 
have always been associated with game fish because they serve as the 
ultimate source of food for fish, since diverse kinds of animal life that live 

FIGURE II. 
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on these plants are used as food directly and indirectly by game fish, 
Professor Juday summarized this inter-relation between plant and fish life 
by pointing out that ‘‘the complicated chain between plant and animal 
life may have a dozen links in it.’’ (5) This type of plants with a few 

;
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exceptions is conspicuously lacking in very soft and soft water lakes, but 

is usually abundant and varied in lakes of higher lime content. The ma- 

jority of these plants are also duck foods. The seeds, leaves, and in some 

cases, the winter buds, and tubers are desirable foods for water-fowl, 
Moreover, these submerged plants are important because they effect lake 

environment by utilizing the carbon dioxide and liberating oxygen which 

is so essential for aquatic animal life, A further division of this plant 

type into groups should aid conservationists to have a better understanding 

of these desirable plants, 

FIGURE III. 
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MUSKIE WEED 

(Potamogeton praelongus) An example of the broad leafed 
pondweeds; note the boat-shaped leaf tip. Natural size. 

Of these long lax flexuous plants, the broad leaved pondweeds are the 

most conspicuous, A typical plant of this group is the muskie weed 

(Potamogeton praelongus) (Fig 3). This weed is a lax stem plant with 

broad submerged leaves, that has a small flower or seed bearing spike pro- 

truding upright out of the water. The distinctive feature that separates 

the muskie weed from other broad leaved pondweeds is the boat-shaped 

leaf tip. Beds of this plant have been observed to be the favorite feeding 

grounds for the muskellunge. This does not mean that if muskie weeds
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are found, the muskellunge are in that water, but rather, that in ‘‘muskie 
waters’’ this giant fish is often among the weed beds of this plant, 

Other broad leaved pondweeds are the bass weed (Potamogeton Richard- 
soni) with its crisp, curly, clasping leaves; the large leafed bass weed 

FIGURE Iv. 
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LEAFY PONDWEED 

(Potamogeton epihydrus) An example of the ribbon leafed 
pondweeds, One-half natural size, 

FIGURE V. 
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SAGO PONDWEED 

(Potamogeton pectinatus) An example of the thread or narrow leaved 
pondweeds, One-third natural: size,
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(Potamogeton amplifolius) with its large and very broad submerged leaves 

and also conspicuous floating leaves, and the floating brown leaf (Pota- 

mogeton natans) with its prominent floating leaves and usually lacking 

inconspicuous flexuous linear leaves. Of these plants the large leaved bass 

weed and the floating brown leaf are of particular value for water-fowl 

FIGURE VI. 
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COONTAIL 

(Ceratophyllum dermersum) Another compound 
leaved plant. 

because the spike clusters of the bright orange colored seeds have been 

reported as desirable food for ducks, especially during the fall migratory 

flight, 

Other pond weeds are characterized by having submerged lax ribbon 

leaves, such as the leafy pondweed (Potamogeton epihydrous) (Fig. 4). 
This plant is of particular interest because it ean grow in very soft water. 

It has a flexuous stem, submerged ribbon leaves about one-eighth to three- 

eighths of an inch in width and of varied length, and also often has spatu- 

late floating leaves. The feature that separates this plant from other ribbon 
leaved pondweeds is the smooth slippery nature of its delicate submerged
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leaves. The spiked clusters of the clam shaped rim edged seeds of this 
plant are desirable duck food, 

Other ribbon leaved pondweeds are the flat stemmed pondweed (Podta- 
mogeton zosteriformis) adequately described by its name, and the water 

FIGURE VII. 
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COMMON WATER MILFOIL 

(Myriophyllum spicatum) An example of the compound 
leaved plants: note the compound pinnated thread leaves. 

Natural size, 

fern or Robbin’s pondweed that has a round stem, and semi bristled fern- 
like Arranged leaves, Dense beds of the water fern are a favorite haunt for 
northern pike, 

The third and last division of the pondweeds is the narrow or thread 
leaved plants which are usually less conspicuous than the other groups. 
The most important of this group is the sago pondweed (Potamogeton
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pectinatus) (Fig. 5). It is characterized by having a much forked stem 

with somewhat bristly linear leaves. The sago pondweed serves as a food 

and shelter plant for fish and is also one of the most important duck foods, 
It is fairly common in the hard water lakes, such as Island Lake. 

The bushy pondweed (Najas flewilis) is often abundant in lakes of 

medium to hard water, This plant is distinguished by its slender branch- 

ing stem and the abundance of linear somewhat tapered leaves, which give 

the plant a bushy appearance. The seeds are small, inconspicuous, and 

born solitary at the base of the leaf, Mr, N, Hotchkiss of the Biological 

Survey of the United States Department of Agriculture has observed beds 

of bushy pondweeds being torn up and probably eaten by mallards and 

teal. (6) 

For the sake of convenience the other narrow leaved pondweeds have 

been classed under Potamogeton pusillus type. These plants are similar 

in appearance and importance for fish, The following species of plants 

were observed in Rusk county lakes: Potamogeton dimorphus, P, P. 

Fricsii, P, foliosus, P. Oakesianus (rare), and P, pusillus, Another long 

lax stemmed group of plants, that are not pondweeds, is the compound leaf 

group. The most prominent plants of this group are the bristly leaved 

coontail or hornwort (Ceratophyllum demersum) (Fig. 6) the common 

pinnated thread leaved water milfoils, (Myriophyllum spicatum) (Fig. 7), 

the foul smelling muskgrass or stonewort (Chara spp.) which often car- 

pets the lake bottom in part and is considered one of the most valuable 

plants for fish and ducks and lastly, the common bladderwort (Utricularis 

vulgaris) that has tiny sacs attached to the leaves which trap minute ani- 

mals, The common bladderwort like the leafy pondweed is sometimes 

found in very soft water lakes growing in mucky shoal water areas. Other 

bladderworts found are the small bladderwort (Utricularia minor) a rare 

inconspicuous plant of little significance and the purple flowered bladder- 

wort (Utricularia purpurea), This purple flowered bladderwort is an ex- 

tremely lax flexuous stemmed plant with prominent doubly compound fila- 

mentous leaves which furnish the much desired harbor and cover for fish 

and fish foods. This plant is very rare in Wisconsin, but was found grow- 

ing in abundance in North Lake (T, 33 N. R, 9 W., Sec. 3, 10) and spar- 

ingly in Bass Lake (‘T, 33 N, R. 9 W., Section 16, 21). 

The coontail deserves special consideration because it is one of the most 

important duck foods, In the spring of the year the tender bristly leaved 

bud like shoots growing from the old stem are among the first available 

duck foods, and in the fall when most aquatic plants have died and broken 

down, this bristled leaved plant is still available, The mallard, black duck, 

coot and blue and green winged teals have been observed to eat this plant. 

Other long lax plants not included in the above groups are the follow- 

ing: water star grass (Heterantheta dubia) which is somewhat similar to 

the ribbon leaved pondweeds but does not bear spiked clusters of seeds; 

the water smartweed (Polygonum natans) and the water-weed (Elodea 

canadensia) (Fig. 8). The water smartweed has much in common with the 

various smartweeds of our gardens. It has a pink spiked flower, and float- 

ing leaves that become a bright maroon in late summer and early fall. 

The waterweed is a submerged branch stemmed plant with small sharp
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FIGURE VIII. 
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WATER WEED 

(Blodea canadensis) One-third natural size. 

FIGURE Ix. 
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pointed leaves usually borne in groups of three on the stem. Cultivated 

forms of water-weed or Elodea are present in most aquaria. 

Pad and Ribbon Leaf Type 

The pad and ribbon leaf plants (Fig. 9) with the exception of wild 

celery are found in lakes of varied lime content. However, they are 

more tolerant to lakes of higher lime content. 

The pad leaved plants represented by the white water lily (Castalia 

tuberosa) with its showy white flower, the yellow water lily (Nymphozan- 

thus variegatus) with its less conspicuous yellow flower, and the water 

shield (Brasenia Schreberi ) distinguished by its jelly coated stem and its 

smaller oblong shaped leaves with the stem attached at the center of the 

leaf furnish shade and cover for fish, Of these plants the yellow water 

lily is of particular importance as a duck food, Later in the season at the 

time of the fall migratory flight of water-fowl, the stem of the yellow water 

lily droops, submerging the urn shaped seed bearing fruit. The tough 

cover and structure surrounding the seeds partially breaks down and the 

seeds jell out. Of the many marsh and aquatic plants used by muskrats 

the white and yellow water lilies are much desired, It is a common sight 

in many lakes to find the large underground stems or rhizomes of these 

plants that have been uprooted by the muskrats. 

The ribbon leaved plants are represented by the ribbon weed, or float- 

ing leafed bur-reed (Sparganium angustifolium & S. fluctuana) and wild 

celery (Vallisneria americana), Wild celery is a valuable fish and duck 

food. It is the favorite food for diving ducks, viz., the canvas backs and 

redheads, 

Free Floating Type 

The duckweeds (Lemna minor § Spirodela polyrhiza ) are small, incon- 

spicuous, and of little or no consequence and have not been tabulated on 

the table of aquatic plants. (Fig. 10). Though these plants are duck 

foods, they are not important “because they are not quantitatively abun- 

dant, in the lakes of Rusk county,.. : 

7 a, FIGURE X. 
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Upright Emersed Type 

The upright emersed vegetation has prominent parts protruding out 

of the water.. (Fig. 11). Several of these plants are sometimes found in 

marsh and shoreline habitats. This type is represented by reed and blade
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leaved plants such as bulrushes (Scirpus spp.) cat tail (Typha latifolia), 
sedges, mostly (Carex comosa), and wild rice (Zizania aquatica), Prominent 
broad leaved plants are the following: pickerel weed (Pontedora cordata 1) 
identified by its large blunt heart-shaped leaves and conspicuous violet-blue 
spiked flower; wapato or duck potato (Sagittaria latifolia) usually having 
arrow heart-shaped leaves and (S. heterophylla) usually having spatulate 

FIGURE XI. 
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shaped leaves. The tubers of this plant are an important duck food, The 
heath plants such as leather leaf (Chamaedaphne calyculate) and pale laur- 
el (Kalmia polifolia) are valuable shelter plants for fish where lakes are 
completely or partly surrounded by bogs. Though the upright emersed 
plants are not so important for fish life, they furnish necessary cover for 
ducks when of sizeable area, Muskrats use these plants, particularly 
the blade leaved plants, of which wild rice is the most desirable when 
available for shelter, food and for building their houses. 

Wild Rice 

Wild rice deserves special consideration. No other plant seems to 
have such a magnetic attraction for ducks. It furnishes excellent cover 
and shelter for water-fowl and its grains are a much sought for food. 

Even after the ducks and particularly the black birds have eaten con- 

siderable quantities of rice and the wind has whipped, thrashed, and 
sown wild rice seed for the next year’s crop, ducks continue to linger 
and to be attracted to rice beds rather than to other locations possess- 
ing equally desirable cover. This is probably due to the fact that the 
rice grains are still available on lake bottoms and that the beds of this 

blade leaved plant are associated with those long lax submerged food i i 

plants, such as the pondweeds with their edible spiked clusters of seeds, ‘
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the bristled leaved coontail and other like plants that are usually found in abundance in the open water margins of wild rice beds. 
It is unfortunate that efforts to propagate this plant have been only partially successful. Wild rice requires: (1) a constant water level par- ticularly during the late spring and summer, (2) an exchange of water due to drainage, (3) a medium to hard water, (4) a shoal water bottom of a somewhat broken down peat or muck or a layer of thin peat or muck over sand, and (5) a depth of water not to exceed approximately three feet. Beds of wild rice have been killed out by a twelve inch fluctuation of water level during the growing season. Muskrats being particularly fond of wild rice often destroy the initial efforts of this plant to establish itself, and when rats become too plentiful, they will gradually destroy the rice beds. Since rice is able to replace itself readily in those areas of decomposed and semi-decomposed rice straw, it seems quite probable that the sinking of old straw, marsh hay or sim- ilar vegetation and allowing it to decay at least in part would furnish a very desirable condition for planting wild rice, Ripe grains of wild tice that have been kept moist can be successfully planted in the au- tumn. If rice is planted in the spring, seed should be obtained from a reliable aquatic nursery because of the difficulty involved in preserving its vitality. 

Fish of Rusk County Lakes 

Table IX. 

FISH OF RUSK COUNTY LAKES 
LARGER GAME FISH 

Common Name _ Screntiric Name Large mouth (L. M.) bass, L. M. black bass, Micropteris salmoides or L. M. Roti Gh WL) hes ia bis Me Huro floridana Small mouth (8, M. ass, S. M. black bass, . i 3 8. M. Devoe beat, yellow bass........ taints } Micropteris dolomieu Walleyed (W. E.) pike, W. E. perch, pike, } Stizostedion spp. 
Pickerel, northern (N.) DU resi ies sss eee aehas oF E. americanus OY eee my mabey ioe masquinonty 

PAN FISH 

wie bam Th eves whl SRO, | ati emai cals bears Poti Hp," al apart Rock bass reek 00 Ambloptitesrupeati Bluegill, blue sunt 020222 Looe pate Sunfish, pumpkin seed eee." Eupomolls spp Perch, yellow pereh, ringed perch.............. Perca Slavescens BUUlbeed Pere ees siaseetes as1es ork SAM@RTUR EDD 

ROUGH FISH 
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Conditions associated with the carbonate content of lake water par- 
tieularly with reference to depth and drainage, lake soils, and nature 
of aquatic plants are a deciding factor used for determining the nature 
of lake environment suitable for different fish associations (See Table 
X, page 47). 

Pan fish are able to adapt themselves to a variety of conditions pro- 
viding that the water does not become deoxygenated. In lakes where 
the larger game fish population has been depleted, restocking will be 
hampered due to the presence of carnivorous pan fish especially perch 
and crappies. Abundant aquatic plant cover and other forms of shelter 
tend to correct this evil. (See Table VIII, page 36.) 

Of the larger game fish, wall-eyed pike have been extensively planted 
in many lakes. The planting of wall-eyed pike in lakes of low lime 
content has not been successful. Where a few wall-eyed pike have de- 
veloped in these lakes, they do not add to the game fish population but 
rather lower it because they destroy young bass. In some lakes, fishing 
has been ruined due to the presence of a few wall-eyed pike. These fish 
thrive in lakes of river systems and often develop and propagate in 
deeper lakes of higher lime content which have a varied and abundant 
aquatie plant growth. Even in these lakes where wall-eyed pike are 
successfully planted the bass population will suffer. For this reason it 
is advisable for fishermen and resort owners to choose either wall-eyed 
pike or bass. 

Table X. 

DESIRABLE GAME FISH ASSOCIATIONS FOR DIFFERENT 
TYPES OF LAKES 

oo 

Very soft and soft Medium to hard water 
water lakes. lakes. 

L. M. bass L. M. bass W. E. pike 
Fish Associations or N. pike S. M. bass or N. nike 

S. M. bass N. pike Muskellunge 
Muskellunge 

N. pike are usually | W. E. pike are harmful 
Comments harmful to bass. to bass but not to N. 

: pike. W. E. pike thrive 
S. M. bass require | in lakes having inlets 
gravelly shoal water | and outlets ble for 
areas for spawning. fish, Muskellunge should 

not be plant in the 
smaller lakes. 

LAND USE AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN RUSK COUNTY 

The use to which land is adapted determines the density of popula- 
tion which it will maintain, Haphazard settlement of land has, how- 
ever, resulted in many people finding themselves on marginal land and 
adjustment through population shift in time results in not only aban- 
donment of the land by private owners but also abandonment of schools, : 
because the number of children to attend school is not adequate to war- 
rant maintenance of the school.
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The formation of school districts in pioneer days in Rusk county 
very frequently resulted in the location of schools to meet the needs of 
a small community group isolated within the fading forest, and prac- 
tically cut off from other similar communities on nearby land. Roads 
were inadequate but the total property valuation was still adequate to 
support a small school. The removal of the timber crop changed the 
property value as has farm development. Some communities still have 

an adequate tax base; others have not. Free educational opportunities 
for all children have become a cherished American tradition. A study 
of the present status of schools in Rusk county in relation to social and 

economic trends in land use is therefore important. Map V, page 48, 

shows very clearly the present condition of public schools in this county. 
The boundaries of school districts suggest patterns for jig saw puzzles. 

Relative locations of school houses, indicate that in many districts 

schools were located before roads and particularly the roads which now 

obtain in these communities. Cost per pupil, and pupils per school like- 

wise show where the school is a burden to the taxpayers and whether 

the children are given the educational facilities to be desired. It is not 

the purpose of this school survey to answer these questions but merely 

to present them as clearly as possible so that the voters of these widely 

varying school districts can make comparisons. 

Edueation in Rusk county is administered through seventy-five rural 

districts with eighty-five operating and three closed schools, nine state 

graded schools, two district high schools, (Bruce and Weyerhauser) and 

three union free high schools (Tony, Ingram and Hawkins). At the 

present time there is one abandoned school caused by the consolidation 

of the Pioneer and Maple Crest districts in the town of Cedar Rapids. 

The present closed schools are West Chippewa in district number ten, 

town of Big Bend, Frontier in district number six, town of Wilkinson, 

and Big Falls in joint district number four, village of Tony and towns 

of Dewey and Big Falls. The children of these closed schools are being 

transported to other schools at a cost far below that of operation. : 

The per capita cost in rural schools of Rusk county for the year 1933- 

34 ranged from $20.44 in a school with forty-seven pupils to $173.12 in 

a school of seven pupils. The average per capita cost of all rural schools 

in the county was $46.27, The high cost per pupil in this county is as- 

sociated with schools having small enrollments. School officials agree 

that a poorer quality of work is evident in schools with small enroll- 

ments and it is generally conceded that the best type of work is done 
in schools having from twenty to thirty-five pupils. 

Size of Districts and Number of Pupils in Districts 

The Hawkins graded school district embraces the entire civil town 

of Hawkins. The Ingram graded school district embraces the whole 

town of Richland plus four sections in the town of South Fork. The 

remainder of the town of South Fork lies in the South Fork state graded 

school district. Each of these districts has one school. The Pioneer : 

school district number one, town of Cedar Rapids embraces almost all 

of the civil town and operates one school. Likewise district number one
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in the town of Lawrence comprises almost the entire town. This dis- trict operates three schools. In all other towns, there are from two to nine districts to the civil town. The town of Atlanta has eight whole districts and two distriets joint with other towns.) 
Examples of more than one school operating under a single board are: 

Joint district number 2—Flambeau + schools Joint district number 2—Grow 4 schools Joint district number 2—Grant 2 schools Joint district number 4—Strickland 2 schools Joint district number 9—Big Falls 2 schools District number 1—Lawrence 3 schools 

Number of Teachers and School Board Members 
Rusk county schools employ eighty-six rural and fifty-five state graded and high school teachers. At the present time 267 school board members are responsible for 99 schools. It is interesting to note that Rusk county has a school board member for every fourteen pupils, 

Districts Where Consolidations Seem Feasible 
Feasible consolidations seem to appear in the town of Washington where three schools are now operating with enrollments of 9, 8 and 5 pupils. These schools could consolidate with the Riverview school, dis- trict No. 2. It would also seem feasible that school district No, 3, in the town of Willard, with an enrollment of eight pupils could be closed and the pupils transported to the Riverview School. 
The Riverview Schoolhouse is a modern building of two rooms, with only one in use. Such a consolidation with the Riverview school would make possible a state graded school with two teachers, 
By the consolidation of these five schools certain economies would result for the districts involved and also for the county and the state. Saying it with figures it would be something like this, viz,: (figures from Dept. of Public Instruction) It has been found that the average Wis- consin school of ten Pupils with a slight variable of more or less, costs from $850 to $900 per year to operate with minimum efficiency, It has also been found that the pupils of the average small school can be transported to and tuition Paid in another school. for $500.00, This would make possible a saving of from $350.00 to $400.00 to the district, county and state and in the event that the amount for transportation and tuition does not exceed $500.00 the total sum will be paid by the state, relieving the district and county from any school levy. Carefully 4 coordinated these figures would appear for these five schools as follows: 

I
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Table XI. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRESENT COST 

ASSESSED TAX 
DIS- AVERAGE VALUATION FROM 

TOWN TRICT ATTEND- OF DISTRICT COUNTY STATE 
OF NO. ANCE DISTRICT LEVY AID AID 

Washington........ . 2 35 $87,000 $ 403.00 $ 250.00 $ 516.00 
Washington... 3 5 68,000 100.00 250.00 381.87 
Washington............... «6 8 70,000 300.00 250.00 516.00 
Washington............0.00 Poa: 1B 9 43,000 300.00 250.00 516.00 
IWMI ito seestsssaivssechssscottecsgzorseieas 8 49,000 300.00 250.00 516.00 

65 $1403.00 $1250.00 $2445.87 

DISTRIBUTION OF COST UNDER PROPOSED CHANGES 
. 
Washington............ ae 35. $403.00 $500.00 $1032.00 
Washington........cccceoue 1 5 500.00 
WRAT INS CORI  j sssseeelosesairecrttrerdqne  B 8 500.00 

SVE OMEN D SOR es oesnsqesitisscrgsessepernunrtesesi © 9 500.00 
NPAUBEG esses sttsscinsconneiciiceitinnincsinD 8 500.00 

65, $403.00 $500.00 $3032.00 
” 
Washington............  auineraeuceee 35 $403.00 $500.00 $1032.00 
Washington......... ie 5 250.00 400.00 
Washington...........0c00 278 8 250.00 400.00 
Washington................ etter 6 9 250.00 400.00 

SWAT sescte csscnciortsetissecoseeatrenciapion AO) 8 250.00 400.00 

65. $403.00 $1500.00 $2632.00 

Note.—If the tuition of the last four schools, at the state average of $35 per pupil and transportation aid 
would not exceed $500 per school, the distribution of cost would be as *. ‘This would give district No. 2 a 
budget of $3985. If the total cost of tuition and transportation would be $650 per school the distribution 
of cost would be as **. District No. 2 could reduce its tax to $300 and still have adequate funds to maintain 
a state graded school. 

Other consolidations which seem feasible are Poplar Grove District 

No. 3, town of True with Glen Flora; Elder Creek, District No. 1 in the 

town of Atlanta with Districts Nos. 8 and 11 (Atlanta and Edgewood) 

and Maple Valley District No. 4 in Atlanta with Districts No. 2 and 

No, 10 (Sunny Hill and Blue Hills) in the same town, 

Conditions in the town of Hubbard where the whole school census 

is 102, the number of families thirty-four and the combined enrollment 

in the four schools is fifty-one would also it appears warrant careful 

study since the Hilltop school building in District No. 7 has two rooms 

and with little additional expense could accommodate all of the children 

in the town. 

Another study which it appears would be worthwhile from the 

standpoint of efficiency and economy would be the possibility of using 

the very fine building on the north side of the Flambeau River near 

Federal Highway No. 8 in the city of Ladysmith as the center for a 

state graded school to which the pupils of two or more of the following 

schools could be transported viz., schools of Joint District No. 2, town 

of Flambeau. A similar study discloses a material improvement might 

be made possible in school efficiency and economy for the schools in the 

vicinity of Bruce where numerous schools are relatively close by. Added 

economy might also result from consolidation of districts which would 

materially reduce the total number of school boards. Future trends in 

settlement and land abandonment will quite logically lead to changing y 

boundaries of school districts. In this connection the following census 

may be indicative of the future school needs:
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TABLE XII. 

COMMON SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AND COST PER PUPIL FOR THE YEARS 1931-32 

1932-33 1933-34 AND THE ENROLLMEN FOR 1934-35, THE SCHOOL AND 
- FAMILY CENSUS OF 1983-34 FOR SCHOOLS IN EACH CIVIL TOWN AND THE 

1920-1930 POPULATION. 
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inventory and a careful analysis of the and the community needs in the form servation. The recent rapid expansion 

potential possibilities of these different of good roads, markets, schools and of the federal and state conservation pro- 

geographic areas, The Lake States com- telephone service are adequate. In this grams in the Lake States has created a 

prise one of these areas, and since the process of change, the public is becom- new demand. Requests from public 

resources which may be restored are a ing socially conscious of the true mean- schools and junior forest rangers are 

part of what is generally known as land, ing of conservation, now gradually re- also increasing the need. These lessons 

a land economic inventory has been in placing the exploitation of the past are dedicated therefore to the young 

progress in these states for some years. century. people who must carry on this splendid 

Millions of acres have been carefully The elementary technique of taking work through the coming years, and for 

mapped and large areas have been defii a land inventory and of planning and whom it is hoped they may be helpful. 

nitely classified and zoned against occu- administering uses of land has been in Each lesson is numbered. This does 

pation for other than public or semi- such constant demand on the part of not mean that there is a direct conti 

public uses, such as forests, wild life the general public in recent years that nuity and that they are to be used as a 

refuges, parks, and general recreational the following lessons have been pre- textbook to be followed from cover to 

activities, so that now the waste of the pared. They were first prepared in cover. The numbers are used merely 

planless policy of the past century is mimeographed form some years back for as a means of simplifying the table of 

gradually fading. Resettlement of fam- the use of Forest Prison Labor Camps contents. Any lesson or set of lessons 

ilies stranded and frequently isolated on of Wisconsin, that the men who were may be used separately. For example, 

land ill adapted to farm use is being doing such splendid work in these camps Boy and Girl Scouts will probably find 

made in communities where the land might learn more about practical con- the lesson on the compass particularly 

[2]
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useful before they start blazing trails ducing, and in most cases, why in its land inventory at this time is due to the 
through an unknown region. Junior present use it is not producing enough fact that a great deal of cheap wood is 

foresters may find the lessons which have to guarantee the owner an income at required to furnish raw material for the 

to do with the direct management of least sufficient to pay taxes. Atthe same hundreds of pulp and paper mills and 

forests and particularly forest plantations time that the information on the soil and other wood using industries of the Lake 
most helpful, and the 4H boy may land cover is being gathered, data is States. The high cost of wood, due to 

find the lessons on agriculture and for also collected to serve as a measuring greater distance from the mills, and 

estry more to his liking. stick with which the owner can deter- therefore higher freight rates, has al- 
mine what his land will do, if used to ready caused some of these pulp and 

LESSON I produce a crop of timber or some other paper mills and many other industries 
. TAKING A LAND ECONOMIC crop. For example, this shows what the using wood to cease operations. As 

INVENTORY owner may expect from his land if ac- these industries close the earnings of the 
The field work in taking a land eco- cepted by the state.as forest crop land, men and women who worked in these : 

nomic inventory consists of carefully as in Wisconsin, where he is then pro- mills cease, and these workers must eith- 

placing on a map sheet all data that can tected against an increasing tax for a er seek other employment or leave. In 

readily be collected by an experienced period of fifty years. It also shows what either event their ability to purchase the 

worker as he crosses land at intervals of will be required of him in the way of products of farms and industries is re- \ 

one-quarter or one-half mile, It is un- work and added investment to improve duced. Wood produced near these mills 

dertaken to determine what the nature the earnings of his land if held as a for’ means a cheaper supply of raw material. 

of this land is, and what it is now pro- est or a farm. The further need of a It means not only work for additional 
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MANY FARMS ARE ESTABLISHED ON POOR LAND 
. EROSION STARTS, 

WATER TABLE DROPS, . 
POVERTY FOLLOWS. 
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people on the land, but continuous work fourth mile apart the mapper travels on (d) The total acreage and location of 
for those employed in the mills, and an two side of each forty. After the area agricultural land classified as to its use; 
increased purchasing power for farm and of all these types according to kinds of (e) The acreage and location of all 
factory products. The inventory also timber, size, density, cleared land, etc., urban land; (f) The total mileage of 
shows the recreational use of land and is computed in the office, tables of yields _roads, trails, telephone and power lines, 
how this value may be improved. for the various kinds of timber are used fire lanes, and the miles of shore line of 

In making the cover map (see Map, to compute the amount of timber. In lakes; (g) The number of occupied 
page 8), the mapper begins map- this manner the total estimate of timber and unoccupied houses, stores, schoois, 
ping a strip from a known point, and per acre and also the land's potential churches, filling stations, summer homes, 
marks down on his map sheet every type _ possibilities are obtained by sections and grist mills, saw mills, gravel pits, springs, 
of land cover, the approximate stocking townships for the whole county. How fur farms, towers, beaver dams, etc.; (h) 
(timber density) of the area, if timbered, yield tables are made is explained in a game count, showing location and 
and the size and diameter of the trees. Lesson XIV, page 24. number of all game seen by the mappers. 
He also maps all the open land, farms, The essential information obtained by 
swamps, lakes, etc. On strips one-half the inventory follows: (a) The total LESSON II 
mile apart, the mapper travels on one acreage and location of all timber land LAND USE PLANNING 
side of every forty and frequently offsets by type, size and density; (b) The total After the field work of the inventory 
from his line for more information when acreage and location of all swamp land is finished and the final maps are made 
uncertain of the type, or in mapping a by types; (c) The total acreage and na- and types of cover, roads, schools, etc., 
lake. When the strips are only one- ture of water in lakes and large streams; carefully tabulated, these data often show 
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THE INEVITABLE CLIMAX OF OUR PRESENT METHODS OF LAND USE. 

RESULTS 
EROSION AND DETERIORATION OF SOIL. 
A MUCH LOWERED WATER TABLE. 
DROUGHT — DUST STORMS. 
FARM ABANDONMENT. 
A MAN MADE DESERT. 
ONLY ONE THING CAN BRING THIS LAND BACK —TREES. 

\ 
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the existence of one or more of the fol- How interdependent the development ture, or even if the land has good qual- 

lowing conditions: (a) that the popula- of good forest land into farms with log- ity soil, and is too hard to clear because 

tion in a certain locality is inadequate ging operations has been in the past is of stone and stumps, or if. the land has 
to maintain efficient schools; (b) that well illustrated by the fact that in one largely reverted to public ownership for 

the land is not adapted to farm use for county in North Central Wisconsin, 25 non-payment of taxes, it is the duty of 
which it is now being occupied; (c) that per cent of the men classified as farmers the county, state and nation to block out 
the conversion of the land from its nat- in 1905 worked in the woods part of the relatively large areas of this land for 
ural use to farm use has proven un- year, and by 1910 the number had in- other use, and to regulate its use ac- 

profitable (a condition particularly true creased to 50%. This same county lost cording to its best adaptation. Land 

of cut-over forest land in recent years); 25% of its farm population in the 1920- planning in some states is under county 
‘(d) that winter work in the woods has 30 decade. Although the undeveloped land use zoning committees and state 
stopped due to an exhaustion of the and partially cleared land on which these _ planning boards. 
timber supply and (e) that large areas farmers lived was relatively good they The National Resources Board is the 

of land are reverting to public owner- were unable to make a living from federal planning agency that works with 
ship. All this data is helpful to govern the farm alone. Some of these com- the state and county. Large areas of 

mental agencies whose duty it is to ad- munities now have only a few people land, which may be called a new public | 
minister local, county and state govern- left, and others on better land need more domain are being acquired by the coun- 

ment and it will be of value in guiding people to produce an adequate income ties, states and the nation. Some of it is 
them to plan intelligently their program to maintain family and community life. now used for forests. Other areas not 
of future land use. If the land is not suitable for agricul’ so well adapted to forest production, 
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RESTORATION 
YOUNG TREES PLANTED IN CHECKS SPACED 6 FEET APART OR 210 TREES PER ACRE. 
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but well adapted to the propagation of ing only their family supply of fuel and The following lessons are designed co 

wild life is acquired for wild life refuges as much of their food as possible from give an understanding of forests, swamps, 

and still other public lands, usually small- the land. Small wood working plants lakes and streams in their relation to 

er in area, for parks. The Federal Gov- such as toy and novelty works may also mankind and animal life. An intelli: 

ernment now maintains a resettlement furnish part time employment in such gent understanding of this relationship 

service in the Lake States. It isthe duty communities. The social economy of makes men, women and children con’ 

of this service to buy the land shown by these forest communities, as in North  servationists and gives them the largest 

the inventory as not adequate for farm Europe, will have to do almost wholly use of nature's resources. 

use and assist the stranded and isolated with the conservation and management 

families on this land to go elsewhere, of forests and wild life. LESSON Ill. WHAT ARE TREES? 

where the land is better adapted to farm- These lessons are planned to be help- Trees are plants, like wheat and corn, 

ing, and roads, markets and schools are ful in carrying out the public policy that but their life continues for many years 

adequate. has to do primarily with forests, lakes, instead of one year. Mature trees of 

The management and proper devel- streams, fish and game of the Lake the United States range in age from 49 

opment of the non-agricultural land re- States. The workers in the forest com- to more than 4,000 years. The aspen 

quires an increasing amount of labor, munities, and the numerous conserva’ (popple) of the Lake States is short 

and some of the. isolated families moving tion camps, and the boys and girls in _ lived, while the big trees and redwoods 

into village communities near forests will the schools who may use these lessons of California are our longest lived trees. 

of course be retained on at least part are first introduced to the tree, because Trees are roughly distinguished from 

time employment in forest work, deriv- forests are only associations of trees. shrubs by their size and form, Hazelnut 
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PLANTED STANDS OF TIMBER WILL RESTORE THE 
NATURAL WEALTH AND BEAUTY OF THE.LAKE STATES. 
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and elder are common shrubs. The added to the wood what is known as When trees reach the size necessary for 

common tag alder of our swamps is an “annual ring.” By counting these lumber they begin to have real com- 

usually not classed as a tree but the serv rings carefully the age of the tree at mercial value. The volume of a tree or 
ice berry or June berry is occasionally any point on the diameter can be ascer- a stand of trees is measured in cubic feet, 

called a tree. tained. A new layer is also put on the board feet or cords. Early merchant- 

How do trees grow in height and _ inside of the bark. As the trunk of the able volume should be the aim in all 
diameter? An old stock question fre- tree becomes larger the bark is forced forest plantations. 

quently asked beginners in forestry runs outward, resulting in breakage and Primary essentials for tree growth 

something like this: “If a nail is driven roughening of the outer bark. The new are moisture, light and soil. Moisture is 
into a young tree 2 feet from the ground wood inside of the cambium for atime largely responsible for trees growing 
how high will the nail be in fifty years?” serves as a channel for water and food where they do. Some trees require 
The nail will be exactly the same height materials coming from the roots of the much more moisture than others, and 
in fifty years because the tree grows in tree. This part is called sapwood. It some even can grow in water. Some 

height every year only from the termi- finally dies and becomes part of what is hardwood trees in summer will give off 
nal or top bud. Between the bark and called the heart-wood. This isa darker, from their leaves large quantities of wa- 

the wood of a tree is a growing layer heavier and harder wood and makes the ter per day, while a pine tree will give 

of cells known as cambium. Here is best lumber. off very little. This process is called 
where diameter growth takes place. Each The diameter and height of a tree transpiration. Placed in order of their 

year these cells divide and grow, forming determine its volume and therefore its ability to stand dry conditions and still 

wood and bark. Thus every year is money value. (See diagram, page 19). make some growth, the trees of the Lake 
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States may be classified as follows: A TYPICAL FIELD MAP OF A SECTION OF LAND, PLUS TEN CHAINS ON ALL SIDES 

Buergreens Hardwoods AS MAPPED BY THE WISCONSIN LAND INIVENTORY. 

1, Jack pine 1. Serub oak 
2, Norway pine 2. White birch 
8. White pine 8. Soft maple 
4, White spruce 4. Popple 
5. Hemlock 5. Ironwood | 
8. Balsam 6, Red oak ea 
7. Black spruce 7. Basswood | i | ne | | 
8. Cedar 8. Hard maple : Ae e i ey A 
9. Tamarack 9. Yellow birch | 2 Le | iy | 

(deciduous) 10. White ash me ee Hisncntenant } 
11, Elm e { i i 
12. Black ash ab | © ic dl 

Trees which can endure considerable oe I (liar a 

shade are called tolerant to shade. Some ie { at V7 | cas ql 
of our most valuable trees, such as pines, 4a } | ae i 

basswood, yellow birch, ‘etc., need plenty | | \ i j ae i 

of light and therefore, in order to favor 1 WV i i See oy 
these light loving and rapid growing ops AY: i 

trees, our forests should not be kept too | Wy Y WY IS WV, 

dark. In some cases clear cutting and Wi Y Ly AK Vp cee |G Gey lye Li 
planting is the best way to grow such a | Y UY iY 9x6 ‘ 
forest. Spruce is a good tree for un- WZ V/ yy A 
derplanting in aspen (popple) or open YZ LA YY ay lGY g 
hardwood stands, because it can endure 1 Y Vj yy | 

considerable shade. A list of the im- E Yj, YY VY i 

portant timber species in the Lake States 

arranged in order of their ability to en- 
dure shade is as follows: 

Bvergreens Hardwoods 
1, Hemlock 1. Ironwood THE HEAVY BROKEN ARROW (——->)IS NOT A PART OF THE MAP~ IT SIMPLY 
2, Balsam 2, Hard maple SHOWS THE COURSE FOLLOWED BY THE FIELD MAN — MAPPING THE COVER ETC. FOR 

one ne au Boey cave A DISTANCE OF TEN CHAINS ON EITHER SIDE OF HIM AS HE PACES THE DISTANCE 
5. Norway pine 6. Black ash BACK AND FORTH ACROSS THE SECTION. f 
6. Jack pine 6. Elm 

1. Yellow birch 
a roe oy wood and elm probably attain the great- years. Our hardwoods also grow to a 

10. Popple est size. good old age, but usually begin to de- 

The shape of a young tree trunk is The tallest known tree now living isa _teriorate after two hundred years. One 

somewhat like a cone. As the trec California redwood, 364 feet in height. hard maple studied was about two hun- 
grows elder the trunk becomes more The largest tree, the “General Sherman” dred and sixty years of age. The big 
cylindrical. The mature Douglas fir of of California is 35 feet in diameter at tree (General Sherman) is estimated to 
the Pacifie coast maintains a cylindrical it base. It is said to contain 600,000 be 4,000 years old. 
trunk or bole to a great height, some board feet of lumber. There are rev LESSON IV 
of them having a diameter of about five Coded measurements of Douglas fir of 
feet for a height of more than one hun- the northwest that exceeded the present THE COMPASS AND ITS USE 

dred feet. Mature white and Norway _ living redwoods in height. A Douglas There are several type of cempasees 
pine also maintain a very uniform bole fir on the West conse near Vancouver, now in use. The box, prismatic, solar 
to a great height. Trees growing in the British Columbia, cut about forty years and surveyors or Forest Service type, 
open will always taper more than those 28% is reported to have had a height are different kinds of compasses. The 
growing in dense stands. The white of 417 feet and a diameter of 25 feet. box compass most commonly used is 

pine grews to the largest size of any of If the measurements of this tree are a small hand instrument, the box 
our Lake State trees. Some white pine correct this would make it the tallest being made of wood or aluminum. The 
have been found over seven feet in known tree for this country. It is pos needle is balanced at its center on a 

diameter and one hundred and fifty feet sible that _some of the trees of Austra: pivot se that it swings freely on a hori- 
tall. The average run of maximum ma-_ li, New Zealand or Tasmania may have zontal plane. The pivot is at the center 
ture white pine is about five feet in been taller. of a circle which is graduated in degrees, 
diameter and one hundred and twenty- Some trees are very much shower 0 being North, 90° East, 180° South, 

five to one hundred and fifty feet in lived than others. Aspen (popple) be- and 270° West. Some box compasses 

height. White spruce has attained a gins to deteriorate at forty years or less, are also divided into quadrants. A 

height of one hundred feet but does not balsam after fifty or sixty years, and “sight” line is drawn on the inside of 

attain the diameter of white pine. Nor- white birch at about the same age. On the cover. In taking a line due west, 
way pine does not grow much over one the other hand, white pine will grow on the pole or north end of the needle 

hundred feet in height, and does not and on, at least in diameter, after it is swings directly over the letter “W" on 

reach the diameter of white pine, al- two hundred years old. The oldest tree the compass dial, and due east, it swings 

though it grows faster than white pine found in the study of tree growth made over the letter “E. This requires num’ | 
for the first seventy-five years of its life. in connection with the land economic bering the circle on the dial counter 

The largest hardwoods in the forest re’ inventory of Northern Wisconsin was a clockwise. If there is a magnetic decli- 

gion of the Lake States attain an avery hemlock 365 years old. The oldest nation, a correction is made according 
age height of about ninety-five feet, and white pine studied was about 222 years to the declination. This will be ex- 
a diameter of about forty inches. Bass- and the oldest white spruce about 149 plained later. In the prismatic compass 
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DIAGRAM SHOWING TRUE NORTH AND MAGNETIC NORTH east declination. Such is the case west 7 
DN THE COMPASS DIAL. AND THE DECLINATION. of the agonic line, (line of zero declina- 

tion) which runs north and south 
through Lansing, Michigan. On the 

agonic line both magnetic and true 

sane oene) 14 7" EAST OF THE LINE north are the same. For variation of [ 
AVE Vale ‘ \\ ee nee declination, see map, page 9, showing 

5 ie : Vi \ ‘ COMPASS (NEEDLE PONTE aa ie and lines of various declina- 

, Ka ‘ WEST OF NORTH, tion. Also on this page is a circle grad- t 

| 4A Reset WEST OF THAT LINE IT uated in degree and a compass dial with- 

i Leo A Ns Se POINTS EAST OF NORTH, in the circle. The outer one is gradu- 
i a: ¥ 6 AS SHOWN ON THE ated the same as a protractor used in q 

t ven i Ba COMPASS DIALS ‘BELOW. plotting a line of travel on the map | 

\ Va a AVY ’ sheet. It always shows north as 0° or 
See he y 360°, east as 90°, south as 180° and 
eh y' rt Ny i; west as 270°. The inner circle is the 

OY { i ve compass dial. In order to have the pole 
Hee SNe ieeebed 8 : end (end pointing to magnetic north) of 

the compass needle over the degree cor- 

i { responding to the line traveled the num- 

= 7 ber on the compass dial is counter clock- 

5 § j wise. This also explains why “W" for 

x g West and “E” for East are reversed on 

¢ g 4 g the compass dial. It may be noted that 1 

| ] | | the magnetic lines shown in the chart j 

"NP N are variable and that therefore the \ 

* Ls pene sy COMPASS DIALS R oy TE - needle does not constantly point in the 

a awn Na oo 1 4 P 40S P same direction, as one travels due north | 

LS as vas e 4 Ay nn a oe and south, This is due to the change in 

hae OA le ee the earth's magnetism. When the com- 
&/ \ af oN A i z i 
tf a +\ '  2~ + \ pass is used in the field, the needle is 

fe 74 ie ee -+4\+ let down on the pivot and the sights 

” Le ay e W fe “4 es pointed exactly along the line of travel. 

r\ < af? r\ e +] The position of the north end of the 

© \ Vi: Rs ne Ls Gr } 7 = needle is then read on the circle. For 

* eu 3c eat 6 NS Se % example, suppose the north end of the 

*% Ny 14% ° ¥~ Nd ow ° die pot 42°, when thi ati 
< ot My o y < * 4 Lo Y needle points at , when the variation 

< Ly » & fi 5 ¥ is 3° east. The sight line on the box | 

9S ie 4g 4 would then point exactly northeast and 

would be plotted on the map sheet at 
a Ras 

the graduations, instead of being on the compass, but where there is dense brush, #7 - Suppose the magnetic declination 
x aa ‘ ‘ is three degrees east and the compass 

circle of the compass box are on a card __ it is not practical because too much time , 
ins 5 ff a : man desires to travel true south, the 

which is fastened on the needle and is required to set it up. In regions of 
Bot» ‘ ; ss See -. pole or north end of the needle would 

moves with it. This compass is provid- great magnetic disturbance, a magnetic thea ctl 177°. Since iron or 

ed with two sights and the bearing of compass cannot be used with any de- es Re execHy OVET te EGR ' 

: steel near the instrument may affect the 
the line can be read by means of a_ gree of accuracy. Here the solar com- iti f th dle’ teat cate should 

prism, at the same instant that the com- pass is used instead. This instrument POOR OF Fhe peewee i e2mne 
Ms ne be taken to keep some distance from 

pass is sighted along the line of travel. makes use of the position of the sun at 
; ; r : these metals. Any person who thor- 

Greater accuracy can be obtained with an exact instant of time. A chronome- 
: 3 ; oughly masters these fundamentals, can 

this compass than the box. The pris- ter, sunshine, and an understanding of eee ‘ 4 

‘ ° . then take any direction desired, and with 
matic compass reads zero North, 90 surveying methods are necessary before eee rat hae heeenilimeecai his 

East, 180° South and 270° West. In this compass can be used. A knowledge ue a MES i 

the surveyors or Forest Service type both _ of variation of declination is required in ARP O De 

the circle and the pivot are secured to running lines. Because the earth is a Other points concerning land survey- 

a brass frame, on which two vertical great magnet, a permanent magnet, such ing which should be known are: (a) 43, 

sights are so placed that the plane as a compass needle, when freely sus- 560 square feet make one acre; (b) 10 

through them also passes through the pended will take a definite direction de- square chains make an acre; (c) a chain 

two zero points on the circle, (north pending on the direction of the lines is 66 feet or four rods; (d) 80 chains 

and south read zero). This frame rests of magnetic force at any given place equal one mile; (e) a township is a tract 

on a wooden staff, and is fastened to it and time, i, e., the compass needle points of land containing approximately 36 

by means of a ball and socket joint. On to the magnetic north pole, unless there square miles or 36 sections, having a 

the frame are two spirit levels at right is a local disturbance. This angle that 6 mile linear measurement on each of 

angles to each other, which afford a the needle makes between the magnetic _ its four sides. (See diagram showing 

means of telling when the instrument is north pole is called the angle of decli- subdivision of townships into sections, p. 

level. Greater accuracy can be obtained nation. When the north end of the 10); (f) a section is a tract of land con- 

than with either the box or prismatic needle points east of true north, it isan taining 640 acres or less according to 
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DIAGRAM ‘SHOWNG SUBDIVISION OF TOWNSHIP INTO SECTIONS AND IT'S RELATIONSHIP TO ous kinds of willow. All so called hard 

THE ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS ALSO THE AREAS AND LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS—AS. SEC. 10, woods do not have harder wood than 
S.W. 4OF SEC.9, S.E 4 OF THE SE. 4% OF SECTION 9 ETC. coniere buen most of them? do! Baw 

wood and aspen (popple) have rela 

25 30 29 28 27 26 25 20 tively soft wood. Conifers are so called 

because their fruit is a cone. Conifers 

include the following species in the Lake 
States: (a) white pine, (b) Norway 

* 3 Pine, (c) jack pine, (d) white spruce, 
(e) black spruce, (f) Norway spruce 

and Scotch pine brought from Europe, 
corwecrins ane wise || Sy freee (g) tamarack or larch, (h) hemlock, (i) 
rower rt yf ttt es t Coa (ee i ‘ white cedar, and (j) balsam fir. 

: eieteetefiei rea isan ealecil ie aaa eal nt Signi The most common way to identify 
ate ine elles ile a tases trees is by their leaves. Buds can be 
pean tn i — bo chan — a zecren ee ran used in winter, and flowers, fruit, and 

ae ee tieted pase ‘ ae | iaieet seed in season. With practice, trees may 
a einige Stet etal © ie apie Se 7 be identified at a distance by their form 

leita ahd Ba “fed aaa antes and general appearance. Men familiar 

ae : ' t ae Venta (cena iat with logging operations soon learn to 
el aetalica Sa pies alae bel ms irina e ee iaimie recognize trees by their appearance, 

Wee Micha eaata ale oy is fin eaane piace eee Pate '® odor, bark, or wood. An indirect method 
tas cata agi: Sete tet el Sat la Sr of identification comes from a knowledge 

ae taili= sala eaenae al ace Ea ‘ ; t of the conditions under which trees live. 
SoS nol lana PAGeMOANtE testo chancel ~{t-if For example, white spruce does not 

24 stipe bal obo don-te pcb ptt abode bn sapereeet amish eects 8 grow in wet swamps, therefore, spruce 

Ja tentenpa-fennt haat --d--baot aes ait Soeatears ea found in such swamps, in the Lake 

aca i iat sata 1 = a ' States, it may be assumed, is black 
e-be-poab-da-b-4--p-pad = ot ok Beret eat ocegt tettestas spruce. Likewise basswood does not 
feb dO-cd abe cfendeadendOenbendnefanatafontoctadBecta-fo-i-zb--b--] 30 grow well on dry land, but on deep, 
patenpot at dant Lb dod ber tanh oda Se aa ateatae rich moist loam. Trees naturally fall into 

Lt { i ‘ {4 fea ' et +t forest types. Of the swamp species 
Peietiee eclatesleeheede tae wpe cterfen denen aban eects black spruce’ sometimes forms a pure 

36 jacbendten dan Lt sat = eeeeraeecte oI antag sth tegen den gt 31 type, but at other times is associated 
eile ee desel ste pel eeee a ech ete teeta ee with tamarack and balsam fir. Another 

ign {s] ee eee Hee Li foie typical swamp type is a mixture of black 
ash, elm and white cedar. On uplands, 

' 6 5 4 3 2 ' e _ hard maple, yellow birch, basswood and 

white pine are often associated on fairly 
good, moist, well drained soil in the 

government survey, and (g) a forty or are: (a) leaves or needles, (b) buds, Upper Lake States. Beech is found ina 

1/16 section is a tract of land containing (c) bark, (d) flowers, (e) fruit, (f) similar epociation within Hea. range. 
forty acres, and having a linear measure seed, (g) general form or habit of Aspen (popple) is found Browne se 38 
ment of 20 chains on each of its four growth, (h) wood and (i) indirectly by ny. On ayOlst, ave fmt apron iy 

sides. NV type of soil, distribution or location, ™ ire pe sae be wood, ie Ropeie 
LESSO! moisture conditions, climate, etc. coming in after fires. White and Nor: 

IMPORTANT TREES OF THE Two large general classes of trees are Way Pine are commonly associated, — 

LAKE STATES recognized; viz., broadleaved trees or likewise Norway pine and jack pine of 
Each kind or species of tree has one hardwoods, and needle-leaved trees or still drier sites. Jack pine following fires 

or more common names and one scien conifers. All conifers in the Lake States often forms dense, pure stands on sandy 
tific name. For example: Common are evergreens, except tamarack, which plains. Hemlock is generally associated 
name—White pine, Scientific name— sheds its needles in the fall. Conifers with hardwoods (hard maple and yellow 

Pinus strobus; pinus meaning pine, and are commonly called softwood. All Wis- birch) and frequently an almost pure 
strobus meaning that particular kind or consin broadleaved trees shed their stands on the poorer moist sites. 
species of pine. The scientific name is leaves annually. Broad-leaved trees in- The commercial value of white pine 

part of a regular classification and is sta clude the following in the Lake States: (see diagram on back cover), Norway 

ble, while common names are often con- (a) the maples, (b) the birches, (c) pine, jack pine, and upland spruce — 

fusing because the same species of tree basswood, (d) the aspen (popple), (e) makes these species some of the most 

may be known by several names. As an beech (not found west of eastern Wis’ important forest trees of the Lake States, 

example of this, although only white consin), (f) the scrub oaks, (g) the at the present time. They show greatest 
pine is now in common usage, cork pine white and red oaks growing on good promise in pulp wood production 
was a common name for this tree soil, (h) black and white ash, (i) the | White and Norway pine are also valu’ 
which brought fame to the Lake States elms (American and rock), (j) the able when left to reach saw log size. The 

50 years ago. Characters and conditions cherries (black, pin and choke), (k) black spruce remaining in our swamps is 
which may be used for tree identification _ several kinds of hickory, and (1) numer- _ still a large source of pulp wood, but its 
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growth is very slow, and after the pulp MAP OF WISCONSIN, SHOWING THE PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, BASE LINE. 

wood is cut out, there will be very lit CORRECTION LINES AND NUMBERS OF THE TOWNSHIPS AND RANGES. 

tle more for forty or fifty years, Black 
spruce also supplies many of our Christ- : 

mas trees. A 

Remaining stands of old hemlock VP ta Cee: ENN [ 

are of value for lumber and pulpwood. eF m1 Ss 

White cedar is valuable for poles and Vegetal Tea, 9 

posts. Both hemlock and cedar are slow povctas | i \ 
growing, and natural reproduction must | j Ch 

be depended upon for future forests. mllvmalnetunene ery j 

Tamarack is often used for mine timbers See at i agraen 

and piling because its wood is very dur- punnert | i rs | enka dl foes j 

able in contact with the ground. About we aad a nen | ronest | 

twenty-five years ago most of our tama- ret I anes ae jaoerre bs | 

rack was killed by the larch (tamarack) | Srey | s opt o i angio el 4 

saw-fly, but some vigorous young stands (ming culeeraliis ssléceutne 101s 0 nyo, i,, (1637s syeto 3 

are now springing up. Balsam fir is con- ST CROX | | cHPpeWA, Lo pes ea | oe (ff ; 

siderably used as pulpwood and for eres Ci ie fee ' RATHO ‘ [ree A 

Christmas trees. It produces seed freely perce | _~tYau care 4 ae lass ig frog 

and natural reproduction is universal a, Pal -—y—4 | aay 

throughout the upper Lake States. Hard purraLo TENE! LZ apo RY [WLC rasa ae 

maple and yellow birch are valuable 2 wo Naya exe Len Zeo8 , hoo eel a salieri ma ase, 

hardwood species for veneer, flooring ah -— | wausara wine-p Bret woo of 

and woodenware and may even be used NX Cn ee pease a mille | 

in the manufacture of bond papers. ' 4 ime bee soo. |srenor-S 

Basswood is valuable as a filler under —L.- fi feel IS ce, ie 
veneer. There is some virgin hardwood renee " aT DODGE ‘aescaap 

timber remaining in the Lake States, and {ST CORRECTION une ! 4 syogslou sae nerd 

occasionally "a good stand of second FO Pie iGo 

growth. Aspen (popple) grows to com: | we «| (STO Ih. 

mercial size on the more fertile soils, [bases eee freee |e ce LO 

and occasionally reaches a diameter of Tee To] RANE 

twelve to fifteen inches. Popple is val- leva.0:¢ do.e 0,0 ste no WDE \ 

uable for pulpwood and box board ma- 
terial, It is of little value when growing to WES URS 

on sandy soils. Scrub oak is worthless 

commercially except for fuel. However, 

it offers game cover, protects seedlings LESSON VI hemlock appears in a pure stand. On 

and improves the soil, Red and bur oak FORESTS ARE ASSOCIATIONS the other hand, very large yellow birch 

are of considerable importance on the OF TREES © and maple trees do not appear where 

better soils and have produced good saw Cedar, tamarack, and black spruce their immediate neighbors are numerous 

log material. Elm and black ash are grow in swamps, though they are occa’ hemlocks. It is logical to conclude, 
sometimes plentiful enough to be worth sionally found growing elsewhere. therefore, that the influence of hemlock 

cura, and the wood is valuable for var White, Norway and jack pine are often upon the soil is not good, and that the 

ie Riurpaees, The remaining specieS found growing in practically pure stands decaying leaves of birch and maple tend 
isted are in general not plentiful enough 4, sandy soils, Hemlock and yellow to improve the soil. Birch, maple and 

to be of material commercial value and yi, 0), grow on cool, damp soils. It is hemlock may make similar demands 

probably will not be planted much ex- apparent, therefore, that these different upon the soil, but their influence upon 
cept for specific purposes. trees have a way of growing better on it is not the same. Birch and maple do 

a some soils than do certain other trees. improve the soil and hemlock apparently 

REFERENCES There are also trees like the aspen does not. Oak and pine are frequently 

1, Forest Trees of Wiseonsin—How to Know (Popple) which may appear almost found growing together on sandy soil. 

aeees By F. G. Wilson. Published by anywhere, where its seed (a very tiny The oak may be scrubby and the pine 

Sarg conan Sruseyeson. Cnesnaiagiory=- speck carried on a cottony wing) hap- very fine, in fact better than where the 

2, Wisconsin ‘Trees, Prepared by the Mil- pens to strike damp soil. Practically oak is not present. The oaks improve 

Tasuee sournal Public Rervics Bureau pure stands of aspen (popple) fre- the on the pine. om scrubby na- 

. Michigan Hert quently appear after severe fires, Trees, ture indicates that they require more 

Univecalty of Michlasn Bulletin oe therefore, grow as they do largely be food and moisture than the sandy soil 

4, Check Bet of Forest Trees of the United cause of their nature, though pure on which they grow can give them. 

ome B. Sudworth, U. 8. D. A. stands seldom appear naturally except On the other hand, the pine requires 

5. Oak Forests of Northern Michigan, By following fires. Under natural condi less food and moisture in order to make 

— = nue i ee ee tions, very large hemlock trees are nearly a given amount of wood, and therefore 

are Bxperiment Station ‘and Lake States always found where their neighbors are grows more rapidly. Sometimes the for- 

bien | 1929. t Station, cooperating birch and maple, and seldom where est of some region changes suddenly, 
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size grew with hardwoods on such soil. older soil. Generally this type is known —_ est, (c) birch-hemlock forest, (d) pine ‘ 

Some of the trees designated as swamp 4s a hardwood-hemlock type. Basswood forest. The decomposed material of : 

species are capable of thriving in an nd oak rarely appear in this forest. these widely varying land covers is dif- 

over abundance of water. Examples of Yellow birch is the best growing hard- ferent in composition, and indicates to 

these trees are tamarack, cedar and black wood. A considerable amount of hem- some extent a difference in earth mate- 

ash. Soil and climate therefore are im- lock and balsam, both short needled rial on which these land covers are | 

portant factors in determining forest evergreens, also help to make up this common. A maple-beech forest cover is ) 

sites, Topography and altitude also af- type. seldom found where the earth material 

fect site. In a mountainous country, Nature very seldom has produced an has not been influenced by disintegrated 

anorth slope, usually has a different type absolutely pure forest. Though certain limestone. A prairie land cover does 

of forest than a south slope. The same types are called pure, they usually have best on soil where the earth is at least 

slope may have different types of forest a considerable percentage of other spe- in part composed of this material. A 

at different altitudes. cies. Probably the nearest approach toa hemlock-birch forest cover maintains it 

Some natural forest types are oak and Pure forest type in the Lake States is a self well where the earth material is 

hickory, beech and maple, pine, spruce, stand of jack pine on a soil too sandy practically without limestone and in a 

etc. These are given to illustrate how and dry to produce hardwoods other cold climate. This is also true of a 

forests are generally classified. For ex- than a growth of scrub oak. Where such _ northern pine forest. Soils that develop 

ample, a black ash type of forest also a forest grows to considerable size, the under these last named forest covers in 

frequently called a swamp hardwood scrub oak growth is overtopped by the the climate of the northern Lake States 

type, is seldom found where the swamp pine and finally dies. An absolutely in time become greatly impoverished 

soil does not dry out fairly well at cere Pure forest type can also be produced just beneath the needle duff, because the 

tain times of the year. In such a swamp by planting. Investigations of forest solubles resulting from the decay of the 

the soil becomes warm in the summer growth made by the Wisconsin Land pine and hemlock forest litter are 

time. A cedar type grows where the wa- Economic Inventory in the so-called strongly acid and dissolve the mineral | 

ter is fresh and pure and the swamp soil “Barrens” of Bayfield county, Wiscon- plant food, which in soluble form is ij 

remains fairly cold throughout the sum sin, have shown that forest fires have carried to a lower level in the soil by 

mer season, and drainage is fairly con- t proven so destructive to jack pine as the downward movement of the water. 

stant. Sphagnum in time may make this to white pine. The undecayed tree This leaching in time produces an ash 

swamp soil an unfavorable site for cedar roots of the former forest, where now color below the forest duff. This soil q 

and then only swamp (black) spruce only jack pine grows, were found to be is known as a podsol, which means ash 

will be the forest type. Finally, this largely those of white pine, and of such colored. i 

type may disappear and only the open cee 7 = nite oe bas Another very important factor which 

(leather leaf-sphagnum) swamp remains. a i a re Lae oe : i anc. influences the soil found in any particu- 

This in time may dry out or burn and eee ie an ; are Se eee lar place is the fineness of the earth ma- 1 

again becomes a swamp forest site. It is eet MESS i P dhe Beno ¢ car’ ‘terial and the natural drainage. For ex- 

obvious that some forest types some "© ee to ve fe A i © present forest ole, sandy soils are usually composed 

times appear on sites where they do not growib:dn the sane, etuyes of relatively coarse sand grains, while silt 

belong, if growing where they can do LESSON VII—FOREST SOILS AND and clay soils are composed of fine | 

their best is taken as an index of where WHY THEY DIFFER FROM earth flour. Natural drainage depends } 

they belong. For example in 1929, 29.2 PRAIRIE SOILS upon the slope and how readily water 

per cent of Vilas county, Wisconsin, passes downward in the soil until it | 

had aspen (popple) growing on a pine Forest soils differ from prairie soils reaches a plane of permanent saturation. 

site, and 5.7 per cent on a hardwood  hecause they have been developed un- This plane of saturation is commonly 

site. On the pine site, aspen (popple) der a different climate and from differ- called the ground water table. If this 

seldom reaches a size over four inches ent vegetation and earth material. Four ground water table is too close to the 

in diameter before it becomes diseased primary climatic factors are water, air, surface, the soil is referred to as a ' 

and begins to die while on a hardwood heat and light. The soil building work swamp soil. If the ground water table 

site it grows to commercial size. of these factors has gone much farther is very deep and the earth material is 

The upland hardwood forest type in with prairie soils than it has with forest composed of sand, the soil is usually 

the Lake States is composed of oak and soils, because forest soils are always dry and is referred to in the forest re- 

basswood, maple, birch, elm and, in the more or less mulched with litter and gions of the Lake States as a barren soil. 

eastern part, some beech. Such a type shaded by trees, and never get as hot as A clay or very fine silt soil may also be 

grows on a deep mellow well-decayed prairie soils. The litter acts as a mulch in part swampy because the downward 

soil, Where this soil is a fine loam, the and the shade checks evaporation. (See movement of the water is very slow. On 

forest makes its maximum growth with page 1.) Litter also prevents the rolling land with such a soil the surface 

a considerable percentage of the stand deep penetration of air into the soil. run off aids materially in reducing the 

made up of oak, basswood and maple. Water, air and heat therefore do not excessive wetness. A well aerated forest 

Where the type is on a sandy loam soil, work so freely in a forest soil, and tend soil is usually reddish or yellow brown 

, this forest does not do so well. There to make it acid, and the minute soil or- from below the duff to the depth to 

) are fewer good oak, maple, and bass) ganisms important in building a fertile which air penetrates freely. Some soils 

wood trees, and very frequently white soil less active. Soil weathering is also are saturated with water practically to | 

pine appears. This forest type then be- greatly influenced by the kind of vege- the surface, These soils are bluish in 

comes a mixed hardwood-pine type. The tation, which grows on the land. Four color because of too much water and in- 

other general upland hardwood type ap- _ widely differing types of vegetation are: sufficient air. The so-called blue clays 

years on the more poorly drained and (a) prairie grass, (b) maple-beech for- in swamp areas are caused by water sat- 

[13] 
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er Me coe tces ora General soil types of the Lake States transportation charges and reducing 
. may be located by referring to any state _losses. 

g soil map or to a physical geography. It is important to understand the 
Yr Sw), (For general soils map of Wisconsin see meaning of certain nursery terms. A 

Ui 7 Ye ec page 14.) The physical geography seedling is a small tree which is grown 
YJ ck i Yr» will also explain the geological forma- from a seed and has not been trans- 
SE Oe yy, tion. The pine forest soils in Wisconsin planted. In nursery practice a seedling 
KG ; Jee 7 LY @ (see soil map page 14) lie within is either 1, 2, 3, or 4 years old. A 
fo a 77, Lae df sandy regions and adjoining them, Ad- transplant is a seedling which has been 
‘ . PS Re =< aS? jacent to, as well as westward and south taken up and planted in nursery rows 

? Ete eal Ay ward from Green Bay in eastern Wis- where it has more room to grow. A 
ieee Bat ( iB wae consin, is an area where glacial move- transplant is usually either 2, 3, or 4 

be z Ni J ment has mixed some limestone with years old (including the years as a seed- 
ae el Ts the earth material, There are some ma- ling). Transplanting is laborious and 
Ao aS ple-beech soils in this region and east- expensive, but the trees produced are 
B= ser cone i ae ward. Here maple, associated with more vigorous than seedlings. How 
WB: me anv ROSS birch, elm, basswood, white pine, and ever, transplanting is often considered 
dion: witch Gite cuethe air and in| Some hemlock have grown at their best. not worth the cost, and vigorous seed- 

ane ieee Tibeekel Se eI, x Marginal to these soils and extending in _ lings 2 or 3 years of age are often used 
condideration sot rall-the above factors. 2 northwesterly direction across the state in forest planting, The ordinary way of 
ieeierlions inientestorcineiy, oc the birch-hemlock soils. There are designating the age of nursery stock is 
the Gea ce he ae States, ‘The bes of course areas throughout this region as follows: 2-1 means 2 years as a seed- 
TATE ta Gel coun. and outside of the pine soils where ling and 1 year as a transplant; 1-2 

ativerunland forem soils are. (a)ioine basswood, maple, birch, and elm grow means 1 year as a seedling and 2 years 
eolle=(dieatily) sandy and therefore tow: in relatively pure hardwood stands,— as a transplant. The Lake States now 
eainin eigilicy Nand imos seatieclco that is, with little pine or hemlock pres- have state and federal owned forest tree 
diouth:  Serubloak leo: grows on these ent—but these areas are not numerous nurseries producing millions of trees.’ 
Wiaetecashbacrmoleite and plane (ood outside of the regions influenced by Administration and supervision of for- 
aie nee iadeauae tolercuscced ak) One limestone. Little or no beech is est tree nurseries is very important. Suc 
MG) ck hiekoryacile (strainer cextare found west of the Wolf River in Wis: cess hinges on good management. Plans 
andiitehee fertdicyi than theroine soils) consin. Interspersed throughout these are often made years in advance for the 
(@iaplesbeech soils (of goed texture upland forest soils of the northern part distribution of the output by seasons, 
saul cercicytiderived (atl tess) in part of the upper Lake States are the major species and classes of stock. An inven: 
from fico’ aiichshisel materially ‘aid? areas of swamp forest soil. tory should be made at least once a 
edi intmnaking a beter soll!” In Aorthern The oak-hickory forest soils are scat- year. One man must be held responsi 
(Grea buseraod | enctally weplaces ithe tered throughout the southern half of ble for all necessary operations. Nurs 
beech oa this soil). (d) birch-hemlock the Lake States and extend northward ery work is very exacting in the order 
soils’ (elder and . suelo noc ee) cell along the Mississippi river. These soils in which the many operations are per- 
drained) and frequently badly teached by are adjacent to the prairie soils. There formed and in the time of their execu- 
the gel d of decaying daft.) are small areas of other forest soils scat- tion. A delay of two weeks in spring 

he! ewamp. soils ree (Oe tered throughout the southern portion. transplanting may cause a very large 
hacivood | acl (eae el dalformigg This is especially true in that portion of loss in the transplant beds. 
iia coil efreq neatly’ mised Git miuch Wisconsin which was not glaciated. In The location of the nursery must be 
Gebayed vegetable mater, which’ makes that region small patches of birch- suitable for the growing of the particu 

black ce oe a bigs cla hemlock forests are found on cold lar species that are required. It is not 
= i a iA oh A is : northern exposures or adjoining cold often possible to select an ideal site for 
ore, fn he — ) i ) ee swamp soils. References: Soil maps and all species and grow only that particular 
Bee ie Bee ca sik aa bulletins of Wisconsin, Minnesota and one. Therefore, a site of average con- 
as ieee Pn apm eran d Michigan. ditions should be selected where the soil 
an imually deeper oad “ali antes LESSON VIII is suitable for the growth of several dif- 

feretand not so dark in color.) (c) ce- THE FOREST TREE NURSERY ferent species. A nursery must be lo- 
dar swamp soil—(less mineral earth, and The forest tree nursery is necessary cated near, an: eclernzate PP ly of Meet e ; . a because frequent watering is essential. 
plant material less decayed than in tam- in any program of reforestation. It Th ' , : 

- ‘ ; 8 e soil that is best suited for growing 
arack swamp soil; remains cold through _— provides trees in large numbers under 5 i é 

te : a variety of species of varying require- 
out the summer season, and the water the most favorable conditions. The tiny ee an enna It should b 
in it is seldom, if ever stagnant) and seedlings can be cared for so that the A Aric oo . v ‘ fs leep and fresh. A heavy clay should be 
(d) black spruce soil—(mostly unde- maximum number survive, and finally avoided” A-deen goed cual? No coy 
composed peat, produced largely from the young trees may be quickly taken ane a li Ps 8 q ty. sol pr , edlings that are thrifty and sphagnum moss, This sphagnum packs from the nursery beds and transported have well deccloned| cocta cae lich 
down and continues cold throughout the to the planting area. The forest tree BrP ORME ior . too heavy soils produce seedlings with summer season. Poor drainage and the nursery need not cover a large area. As all and eaabls ; A ‘ a small and rambling root systems, which bad influence of the sphagnum eventu- many as five million trees can be pro- are difficult to lift and set in the plant 
ally makes this soil unfavorable to the duced in one year in a nursery of 10 to FEE IBS ERS BAAD 
growth of black spruce, and the soil 1% acres. A nursery should be located 1 Wisconsin also maintains transplant 
may be called a leatherleaf bog-soil.) close to the planting area, thus saving Fee ree eat eras at each of its 
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fng area without great loss. Trees should ployed at the nursery should also be the size and weight; (3) the degree of { 

be as vigorous and as well developed as close at hand. Fencing the nursery is ripeness and age and (4) how the seed ’ 

possible when taken from the . nursery. advisable, particularly to protect it from was stored. The origin of seed is im- 

A “runty” seedling is like a “runty” cattle and other animals. Culture of the portant because the characteristics of the 

half-starved animal. It never fully re soil should be intensive to produce the parent tree are transmitted through the 

covers. A gentle slope just sufficient to most vigorous young trees at the least seed. It is safer to select tree seed near , 

permit some surface drainage, is best cost. This involves green manuring, the place where the reforesting is to be | 

suited for the average nursery site but a fertilizing, plowing, harrowing and done, than to obtain it from regions 

slope of more than five degrees is likely working the surface soil to a fine tex- having different climatic and soil condi- 

to invite erosion. A northern slope is ture. Water may be distributed to the tions. Large seed of a given species, is 

probably best for the Lake States. Here nursery beds in one of the following as a rule, higher in quality than small 

growth starts later in the spring, and four ways: (a )sprinkling, (b) flooding, seed. Weight of good quality seed is 

therefore escapes frost, and evaporation (c) percolation from furrows, (d) sub- usually greater, for a given volume, than j 

from the surface is not so rapid as from __ irrigation. weight of poor quality seed. The fol- i 

a southern slope. However, with a very ‘An overhead system of irrigation, by lowing table shows the average number i 

shght slope, change of slope should not _ pipe lines is used very generally now in of forest tree seeds per pound for spe- j 

be very important. In order to prevent permanent nurseries. It is costly to in- cies common to the Lake States (page 

excessive evaporation a windbreak is stall, but in the end is cheaper than any 100, Toumey’s “Seeding and Plant- 

necessary. An adjoining woodland may other system, and has proven most suc ing"): | 

provide this protection. cessful. Water should be distributed  — gpeoies acdsee Solas 

The following plan shows a good freely and only when needed. Lack of White Pine ...........sseeeeeeeee+ 26,800 

nursery arrangement. water often results in the death of the Pe Mere nae iiecscottsescencuncts 185/500 j 

Balaam Fir ......eeeeeeeeeeeeecees 48,800 
Norway Spruce ......sseeeeseeeeee 59,400 

NURSERY PLAN Yellow Birch ......seseeeeeeeeeees 424,600 ] 
Red Oak ...cccessessecscecececcves 128 
American Elm ......+.+sseseeeeeee 94,600 (] 
Hard Maple ......-++sseeeeeseeeeee 7,160 
Basswood ..ssesesecceeececcssceess 5,950 1 
White Ash ......secceeeeeceeseeess 6,240 
White Oak iicccssctescciecegadeens: | 808" 

Pe fe [ede The time to collect tree seed depends i 

upon: (1) the time the seed matures 

| ee ee and (2) the character of the seed and } 

fruit. With most species the best time 

3 to collect is immediately after the seed 

9 matures. This is particularly true when 

c 0 the seed scatters shortly after ripening, 

or when it is likely to be destroyed by 

] birds and rodents. The collecting of 

coniferous seed can be safely begun as 

Oo soon as the squirrels begin to store their | 

winter's food supply. When the fruit is 
To RS large and heavy, as is the case with wal- 

nut, hickory, chestnut, beech and oak, 

LEGEND — A- TRANSPLANT BEDS, B- 1 YEAR SEEDBEDS. C- 2 YEAR SEEDBEDS, D-. SOLING CROPS. TOTAREA !2A it falls to the ground shortly after ma- 

ANNUAL CAPACITY — 1,000,000 WHITE PINE TRANSPLANTS (2—1) AND 1,000,000 WHITE PINE SEEDLINGS (2-0) turing. The first fruits to fall are in- | 

variably wormy or otherwise inferior. | 

Main roads should be 10 or 12 feet plants in entire seed beds. The man in ~ Gathering should be delayed until after } 

wide, and others 8 feet. Seed beds and charge must therefore always be alert to the first heavy frost, or until a large part 

transplant beds should be surrounded determine what the requirements are for of the fruit has fallen. If delayed too 

by temporary paths from 11 to 2, the young trees. long, however, squirrels and other ro- 

feet wide. Seed beds are usually four LESSON IX dents destroy the best. Nuts and cones 

feet wide and twelve feet or more in are usually collected in sacks. When left 

length. In nurseries where the drill COLLECTION AND STORAGE OF in sacks for more than a few days, 

method of seeding is used, the beds are SEED FOR THE NURSERY molding or rotting may take place. The 

much longer, sometimes extending en- Seed may be obtained: (a) from re- seed of the conifers has to be treated 

tirely across the nursery. Transplant sponsible seed dealers; (b) direct from before the seed can be successfully ex- 

beds are from 4 to 6 feet or more wide, seed collectors and (c) through per- tracted. Direct exposure to the sun is. 

and as long as may be desired. Seed sonal collection. The number of seed enough to open the cones of most spe- 

| beds and transplant beds should not be dealers is limited, but usually their seed cies and allow the seed to fall out. Dry- 

used year after year, but should be ro- is clean and of good quality, A list of ing cones by artificial heat is sometimes 

|) tated with soiling crops such as soy reliable seed dealers may be obtained practiced or drying may be accom- 

beans, clover, rye, and buckwheat. from the United States Forest Service plished by exposure to free air circula- 

Nursery buildings should be convenient- or any state forest service. The quality tion in the building. Seed is shaken 

ly located and the superintendent should of tree seed determines to a large degree from the open cones by means of the 

live on or near the ground in order to the success or failure of nurseries. It is “cone churn”, a box-like arrangement 

be within reach at all times. Labor em- important to know: (1) the origin; (2) which is pivoted and is revolved by 
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means of a crank. The wings on the  isfactory. Seed beds are sown broadcast Lath screens, with the laths spaced their 
seeds of conifers are removed in order or in drills, Usually the small seeded own width apart, so that if necessary 
to make clean seed. The dry removal species (such as pine) are broadcast, extra lates can be placed between them, 
of the wings may be accomplished by while large-seeded broad-leaved species are commonly used. In this manner 
means of a hand sieve or by a large ma- like oak, hickory or walnut are sown in half shade or full shade is possible, 
chine consisting of a revolving cylinder drills. Many of the large nurseries are These screens are placed at one and 
of heavy wire with stiff brushes within, now using the drill methods for all one-half or two feet above the seed 
which rub against the drum. In both _ seeds. beds. Shading is often continued until 
cases the mesh of the wire is sufficiently Many tools have been devised for ate in September. Exposure to full 
small to prevent the passage of seed drill seeding, but any good garden drill sunlight and frost then checks growth 
with the attached wings. Another meth- may be used. Drill rows may be any- and hardens the wood in preparation 
od is to flail the seed in partially filled where from 4 to 18 inches apart, Cov for winter. After a few frosts and when 
sacks. In the wet process the seed is ering the seed in the drills is now gen- the first leaves have fallen, the seed 
spread out on the floor and sprinkled erally accomplished by the drill tool beds should be covered with a light 
with water, until the whole mass is used. If not the seed is covered with a mulch, to be removed when growth 
slightly moist. Light leather flails are take or a hoe. Seed should be covered _ starts in the spring. After the first year 
then used to free the seed from the from 1 to 4 times the diameter of the artificial shading is not needed, as the 
wings. Care must be taken not to allow seed. Lighter soils allow deeper cover seedlings shade the ground quite com- 
the seed to remain in a moist condition ing than the heavy soils. Broadcast seed- Pletely, and are hardy enough to with 
until fermentation takes place. Follow- ing is usually done by hand, scattering stand full sunlight. Careful weeding is 
ing this process the seed can be sepa’ the seed as evenly as possible. If the necessary. 
rated from detached wings and other bed has previously been rolled, the top Trees may be transplanted one or 
waste matter by running it through a soil should be raked over in order to more times. As a rule they are trans 
fanning mill, or by winnowing it in the prevent the seed from moving after it Planted only once. Stock grown for for: 
wind, All seed that is not sown imme trikes the soil. Immediately after est planting is usually held only one 
diately after cleaning must be carefully broadcasting, the seed should be pressed year in the transplant bed. It is seldom 
stored. The seeds of pine and most into the soil. This may be done with a desirable to shade transplant beds, but — 
other conifers, as well as those of hard- piece of board, or roller. In covering watering is sometimes necessary. A light 
woods like the black locust are stored the seed broadcasted the best method is covering of straw is advisable for these 
dry in a cool place, while the seeds of to sift soil over the seed beds. A sieve beds the first winter. Transplanting is 
the less dry resistant species, such as with one-fourth inch mesh is commonly best done in the early spring, and is 
walnut, hickory, beech, chestnut, and used, Sand that is slightly moistened is usually accomplished by means of trans- oak, should be stratified in thin layers best for this purpose. One-fourth inch Plant boards. These boards are slotted 
with damp sand, (Layers, not over 2 or of sifted sand or sandy loam is ample 0 the edge in order to hold the young 
3 seeds deep, to prevent heating.) coverage for most coniferous species seedlings and space them properly. The 

when the beds are protected by a mulch Spacing is usually one, two or three 
LESSON X after seeding. inches. The length of the board used 

WORK IN THE NURSERY The quantity of seed for a given area Sspstide be at Width jof the tranep ane 
R ed. The distance between rows (for Seed beds are usually made by plow- of seed bed depends upon: (a) species, . : i : pera conifers) is usually 6 or 8 inches. ing furrows, the requisite distance apart (b) per cent of stock to be used as Trench di kh ahurteeduate: 

to form a bed of the desired width, transplants and as seedlings, (c) length gn ae care Moyea ener een uare 3 Ne ended shovels, thrust straight down when smoothed off between the fur- of time that seedlings remain in seed 
i : aleng the edge of a board. The trans rows. The furrows are used for paths, beds, (d) quality and size of stock re- 1 - 6 A ; . plant board is placed at the edge of the with the beds raised several inches above quired and (e) method of seeding. 4 : rs . i trench with the seedlings upright and at them. The surface of the seed beds is From one-half to one-third as much ih depth i ; 5 ‘ Teedaae fy ‘ @ proper depth in the trench. Earth raked over with ordinary garden rakes, * seed is used in drill seeding as in broad- is then premed and tamped! shout the 

all stones and clods removed, and the cast seeding. (For a nursery bed of 100 
soil carefully pulverized. The beds must square feet about 12 ounces of seed is 7 Eee 
be level or slightly rounded but should used by the broadcast. method when Bat ee 
never be lower in the center than at the white pine is sown.) The seed beds 2 
sides. (Low centers retard drainage and should be mulched with about an inch 4 ene 
cause “damping off” disease.) The soil of straw free from weed seed. Leaves, - 8 iP , 
should be thoroughly worked to a depth bracken fern, or pine needles can also ae etic 
of about 10 inches, and then rolled be- be used. The mulch should be removed By : 
fore seeding. Seeding may be done in in the spring when about one-half of * 7 ue 
either spring or fall. Spring seeding the seed has begun to send up sprouts. F e 
should be late enough so that the seed- Seed beds must be carefully watched = S 
lings escape frosts, but not so late as to during this period and not allowed to q 5 
subject tender seedlings to intense sum- dry out or to be soaked with water, Any ant 
mer heat. Fall seeding should be late sprinkling should be in the nature of a . ee 
enough to prevent fall germinating, light shower. As soon as the mulch is af BF, 2 Nee 
otherwise the tender plants will be killed removed, some method of partial shad- SR mere | 
by frost. Fall is a good time for seeding, ing must be applied. This is a duplica- ——— ———_— 
for labor is not needed so much on tion of natural forest conditions, for a A June bug about twice natural 
other work, and results are fully as sat- tender seedling requires partial shading. ee TM fe. rhe cealy of ihe 
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roots, and the trees are released from PROPER METHOD OF PLANTING 

the board. The roots of the little 
‘ 

plants, particularly conifers, must be 
/ 

kept moist at all times. 

Insects which may damage a nursery 
Y 

are controlled by various sprays. How C 
’ poor crown 

ever other methods of control are help- aie AB ote, | 

ful. For example—the larvae of the eer 6 Ararat 

May beetle (or June bug) are controlled — gyayqge sa mRTEN ’ fate ree TASS EE A fa eC 

by keeping the soil in the nursery, and We: ate ae Kad Roan 2 Wand CNA i FELICE 827 

adjacent to it, free from sod or weeds, Pol ee it N ie pata xe 8 re ie ny JS 

in which eggs may be laid. Five pounds a VA PRE SER 3 ‘ : " AN GC REE iy 

of arsenate of lead mixed with one 4 Ma: ICAND AAG Sat apentieas a. P| GREE irene Sinai 

bushel of dry sand and broadcasted Sia ee EEN ane Ea eaay ak er 

nly over 1,000 square feet is v "eu ae Sie a Nee ge Shunde ne 

Sey OVE ate soeauteedd Nz eniaeee (aa eeraaeenee 
effective in destroying white grubs. Swegu 6 saben, ye Sera am 1 

Parasitic fungi are represented by sev- pee perjenese| 

eral diseases, the most serious of which 
| 

are “damping off? and white pine 
i 

blister rust. “Damping off” is a general 7 A Tronoucty PRERARATION OF TE "OEE ceprit ro macht TE 

term applied to the destruction of young 
oN Ne ee HAT THE SMALL LATERAL, ROOTS 

plants by parasitic fungi immediately ye i We Not Tee TER, BT Me eS 

after germination. This disease is gen- 
er CROWN Chen ari We Coe OO Te CAND. “ig ] 

erally most destructive under moist eal ae Oat ree 

conditions, particularly when the air is Sel on RN sete lene Dear { 

hot and humid, and is more apt to oc- AX F30, 
( 

cur on the heavier soils. Various methe = ——~ “""""" are oe aria 

“ used to Wy cs ony ‘overcome a or from fall sowing before all danger of LESSON XI 

jisease are: (a) partial or complete fg) rminati i st. Root rot is 

sterilization of the soil before seeding, tee in aerate Cae PLANTING NURSERY TREES AND ; 

using nine ounces of aluminum sulphate guring the early growing season, par- THE FOREST PLANTATION 

applied to every 48 square feet and (b) ticularly on heavy soil, and where irri- The tools required in planting a con- | 

bringing about conditions unfavorable gation is used. It can be avoided by siderable acreage of land, such as is be- 

to rapid development. (White pine bli improving the drainage. ing done by pulp and paper companies, 

ter rust control is discussed in Lesson Digging seedlings and transplants re- and by the state and federal govern- | 

XL) quires a large amount of labor. How: ments may be enumerated as follows: 

The loss of seed between the time of ever, a tree lifter is now used which (a) tractor, (b) plow, (c) mattock, (d) 

sowing and complete germination is al- runs a blade underneath the trees, loos- spud, and (e) spade. For all uses a 

most entirely due to seed-eating ro- ening and lifting them so that it is very caterpillar type of tractor seems prefer- | 

dents, (chipmunks, squirrels, mice, easy to remove them from the ground. able. To serve to the best advantage 

gophers, and moles.) All rubbish or They are then taken to the packing under varied conditions the treads 

other material which may afford nesting shed, where they are sorted, counted should be reasonably close, so that less 

places and retreats for rodents should be and made into bundles. With conifers difficulty will result in getting around 

kept away from the nursery. Birds are 50 to 100 trees are put in a bundle, stumps, trees and debris. The tractor 

also harmful at germination time as they Hardwood seedlings often are so large should also have a reasonable clearance | 

nip the seed while still attached to the that only 25 are placed in a bundle, avoid inconvenience in passing over | 

tiny seedling. It is sometimes necessary to keep stock stumps and stones. The rough usage 

Adverse weather conditions may cause over winter, after being lifted in the late which a plow is subjected in plowing 

drying out, sun scorch, winter killing, fall. In this case three methods of stor-- furrows necessitates a very strong con- 

frost damage, and root rot, Sun scorch age are used: (a) heeling-in in the struction. There are several so called 

is most likely to occur in dense stands open, (b) heeling-in under cover, and "ew ground or brush plows which are 

of 2-year seedlings in midsummer, when (c) cold storage. Trees heeled-in are adequate. The mattock is a strongly 

the ground is the driest and the loss of buried in moist soil to prevent the roots constructed hoe with a cutting blade 

moisture is greatest. The leaves become from becoming dry. Hardwood species Ver the hoe. (See fig. on page 17.) 

straw-colored, finally deep brown, after can be completely covered with soil, but It is used where sod and brush removal 

which some of the trees die, Sun a portion of the tops of coniferous with a plow is impractical. A spud is a 

scorch is entirely prevented by thor (evergreens) species must be exposed to tool having a sharp blade about four 

oughly watering the beds during these the air, but not to direct sunlight. inches in width with a straight handle. 

dry periods. Winter killing can be pre When heeled-in in the open, a trench is When thrust into a light soil, it makes a 

¥) vented by protecting the nursery with dug in loose, well drained soil. The suitable slit into which the young seed- 

windbreaks and mulching the beds. plants are arranged at an angle of about ling may be planted. A long handled 

Frost damage may occur when seed beds 45°,.in a thin layer against the wall of spade may also be used in a similar 

are sown too late in the spring result» the trench and the earth packed against manner. 

ing in freezing of soft tissues in the fall them, Heeling-in in the packing shed is When practicable in planting forest 

before they have hardened sufficiently, done in a similar manner. trees the soil may be plowed as for any 
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Yeh] wood. (See diagram page 21 for growth 
a of these two species.) 

LESSON XII 

GROWTH OF FOREST 
: PLANTATIONS 

5 i : In twenty-five years Wisconsin forest 
“4 plantations of white pine average 6.4 

ax: inches in diameter breast high; Norway 
i Ry % pine 6.9 inches; Scotch pine 7.2 inches; 

‘ ; ; and Norway spruce 4.7 inches, When 
the planted stands average four inches 

in diameter, merchantable material first 

begins to appear in the larger trees. 

A tree is considered merchantable for 

pulp when it is six inches or more in 

diameter breast high, and will make a 

pulp stick eigh feet in length and four 

inches in diameter at the top, inside bark. 

Merchantable timber begins to appear 
Planting in wide, shallow furrows. in a white pine plantation at about the 

age of 18 years, and in a Norway or 

other crop. This, however, is only done must be kept in water or a wet burlap Sesh Fk Plantation’ at about i 
in special cases, as in shelter belt plant bag. After placing the young tree at 7? Hees veel ate ane byte 
ing, and in Christmas tree plantations. the right depth (slightly deeper than in above eel 7 Sse pet a Poo apr 
Wherever favorable, the preparation of the nursery) earth is sraped with the pea SAEED. th uameter, peeast 
land for reforestation is done by plow foot or hand over the roots, and well elt ‘ 
ing wide furrows in which the trees firmed down with hands or heel. This 1s Hine following table shows the aver? 
are planted. These furrows should be very important. (See illustration on ae Len nde) a fect for oat 
at least 20 inches in width and as shal- page 17.) Loose earth or other ma- oa anes: ee pine seumiown 
low as it is possible to plow. (See illustra- terial around the tree will serve as a /0%¢st plantations of Wisconsin up to an 
tion on page 18.) This gives the trees mulch. Where labor is available culti 78° of twenty-one TSE: (Study made 
a chance to establish themselves without vation of the young trees in windbreaks a a. aie Cae diagram)son Bee a 
competing with a thick mat of fibrous or Christmas tree plantations is desirable ies the Pines wo. care atte % uicte 
roots. The spot method of planting is for the first few years. Wherever this is from age from seed” for “plantation 
used on areas too brushy and stony for practiced, it has resulted in greatly in- age.") 
plowing. In this method, the sod on creased growth. Spacing in a forest meee inte Nowaoy Rocker 
an area 18 to 24 inches square is re- plantation is a term used to indicate the Seed Height Height Height 
moved with a mattock to a depth of distance at which trees are planted from hae ee ose ot 1 
about 2 inches, and the young tree is each other. In a 10’ x 10’ spacing there 2 0.6 0.6 0.6 
planted in the center of this spot. It is are 435 trees per acre. For general pur- ‘ un a ag 
well to loosen the ground with a mat- poses a 6’ x 6’ spacing is good practice. 5 ae ee He 
tock as deeply as possible before plant- This spacing requires 1209 trees to the ies 4.1 41 44 
ing, especially in heavy soil. (See illus- acre. 4 Re as HB 
tration on page 17.) The planting In planting trees for commercial pur- 0 aa at ae 
of young trees without any soil prepara) poses, those trees should be recom 12 121 11/8 11.4 
tion is not advisable, because grass and mended that are most needed, will pro- if ane ae fae 
shrub roots retard the early growth and duce volume rapidly and are suitable to 15 17.2 16.7 16.2 
cause loss of trees. The slit (spud) the site. The most important conifers iv He ana Tae 
method of planting is usually used for this purpose are white and Norway i HE HH a 
where trees are set in furrows or in sod pine and white and Norway spruce. As 20 28.6 25.4 24.7 
scalped spots. The first thing to con- a rule the use of imported forest trees iy o8 ard 26.0 
sider in a planting operation is the care is not advisable, but where they have sng A eprase: tees .000 raw. 93, fart os 
of the young trees, from the moment proven satisfactory for certain sites it is piantation, Norway sprnen is. oot anus oe 
they are lifted from the nursery beds or desirable to use them. Such imported thirty-eight feet, and at forty-five years, sixty 
transplant rows to the time they are species are the Norway spruce and the ing ae aL eNaey SOUL, TORTS SADR 
planted in the forest plantation. This is Scotch pine. The Norway spruce may “age from seed”). 
a critical time for them. The most seri- not be superior to our native spruce but Oe Piaatng Handbook, paens Bes 
ous danger is from drying out due to it has the ability to grow on drier sites average volume at twenty-five years, in fully 
improper packing, long shipments, and and further south. The Scotch pine can Seaeied HARES oo Rene RAE: nS ite Pes | 
exposure in planting. Trees should be grow on a very poor site, and therefore 
bundled in small lots, and carefully may be a tree desirable for our poorest 
wrapped in wet sphagnum -moss for areas. However, those planted so far 
shipment. While carried in the field are very crooked and much disposed to 
during the planting operation the roots grow into branches, rather than bole 
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AGE YEAR MEASUREMENTS PULP WOOD 
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ZR IN LUMBER FORM WOULD BE $ 6,732.00 

i " 

| 440 [pester igre 
BOARD ! \ TAPER VIRGIN WHITE PINE —— THE FOLLOWING IS AN ACT 

FEET. ' \PER ET, UAL SCALE OF WHITE PINE, TIMBER — BY, FORTIES — CUT 
{ " IM 1921, FROM SECTION, 23, 45 ab R.8 W. BY THE RU~ 

‘on alm meeae 31.7 OWEN LBA: CO, OF, DAU MMGHD, BAYFIELD CO. WIS. NW, 
0 Sen SES TES .W. 14100,000— NENW. 100,000 ~ $W.NIW. 1,400,000 ~ SENW. 1,270, 
Oe QO0-NWNE. 2,600,000-N.EN.E.1,278,000 = SM.NE. 2.000000 Sf. 
9.04.23. 80 28.238 NE1100,000 — NWSW. 370,000 ~ NESW. 850,000 ~ $.W.S.W. 900,000 

e-Lite is ss a~n a = 80 SESS IES SESW. '500.000-N. WS.E. 1,500,000 ~ N.E.S.E. 1,975,000 ~ $.WS.E. 

1774 o }-—_—— 36" 1,300,000 ~ SE.S.E. 1,800,000 — TOTAL 21,240,000 BOARD FT 
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RELATION OF SPACING TO SUPPRESSION 
q--------------—-WHITE PINE ON LOAMY_ SOM ____ _4X5 spcine IMATE OC OY SOL nh we 

se A= 1,108 PER ACRE we 

for vou 2036 aaa enae-- DEO SPAONG TOT VOL. 308C. 
soto ts es os ONE SEAN: MERCH “oe----- \s | \ | 4 so ON . | i 

$15 PER ACRE. = ! es y : * TOT, VOL.105: it a us 1 
al 2 § i fa 2 : 3 

i E am 9 4 | ls “ : i ; = iS “rE i N i é ; 
48 ata omy sro le oy ~e oer 

3 eae 3 7 3 
25 YRS. 25 YRS, 25 YRS. 25 YRS. 25 YRS. 25 YRS. 

vceeeeccnesee NAY PRE ON SAVOY SOR 39 ne eG ING RE 
exe SPCNG Tor vase \.aa2 PER acre 

RARBG Gh op ARLE EN mae . ON <a fet ee ed eee ee | Ce nee: emt ee | 

__9x0 spacing TOE vou246. _OX9SPACING Loi7peR ACRE.” ‘ 
st doo cc eeeiaas ® ‘ ---4 Se ee ge TOT. VOL. 30.1¢, 

$20 PER ACRE 55 PER ACRE: ef MERCH, a | 
Nene wep 8 Wt newt, ee ——— ‘ 8 

: as a a ] =e. ; 
s E ‘ eel Ea oe 3 1 : 4 = 1/5 -§ Sy : 8 Sage Rees, ee le A 7 3 - eee iy ‘|| ee i e ies Si | 

| i" $ 3 : ; - 

sronurd sro 5 rome sry = cy hee 

? 3 ? 7 7 a 

25 YRS. 25 YRS. 25 YRS. 25 YRS. 25 YRS. 25 YRS. 

¥ a arene ae ae a a : ; LESSON XIII 
+, 4 a ae D SOME INSECT ENEMIES AND DIS- 

; 1h, ar ‘ EASES OF FOREST TREES 
r A ‘ A Fungi and insects are the principal 

by 7 agents of destruction in our forests. 
¢ zi Ftd Any program of protection, which ig- 

«»* " ‘ ee n nores any of these enemies, endangers ae Bae BP owe. “ ; 
a ‘el pe { nee te | iv “be, our present and future timber supply. 

: faa | ¥ rf hg be ! r be ne eal 9 os) i During every stage in the growth of 
ae ee ta] { | | ‘| | wood, insect and disease problems are 

} Sil H ted an | hi s Le ee presenting themselves and the forester 
@ i 1 | iH HH must be continually on the watch for 

" | .. Brix re pore rm a.m these pests to prevent serious injury. It 
e cad od e as ie be is important, therefore, that every per 

ad Be son interested in the welfare of our for- 
ests should be able to recognize evi- 

pga é dences of dangerous insect activities and 
Ns AZ Ep fungus diseases; know how to apply the 
= ee necessary remedies or immediately con- 

ES se “A ee ne soe ae tact those who make a specialty of this 
Norway Pine Plantation, Star Lake, Wis. type of work. The state entomologist’s 

[20]
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— DIAGRAM SHOWING AGE, DIAMETER AND HEIGHT. — office in the different states will be glad 
THE FOLLOWING IS BASED ON A STUDY OF THE FOREST PLANTATIONS OF WISCONSIN. THE DIAMETER 1s °° identify any insect pest or plant dis- / 
AT BREAST HEIGHT. (4.5') AGE MEANS PLANTATION AGE. ease found doing injury in the forests 

and to prescribe methods for their con- 

WHITE PINE NORWAY PINE trol. In the limited space allotted to this 

Pees er a. AWE subject in these lessons, it will be possi- r 
i SeeeWaw su seDe ssh Seeds caus ‘ y ble only to mention half a dozen of the | 

& more common pests encountered and 
to furnish briefly, methods of their con- 

Zw trol. These are: (1) White pine weevil 

Rees etc ee ap pane eh ace ooeaaa ry (Pissodes strobi) (See figure 2 page 

ig 23). When the leaders or topmost F 

3 ve a ; ‘ i wae shoots of young white pine trees wilt, 
& = pe 4 ae turn brown or die, careful examination 

FOG oo Riis ise usually reveals small white grubs or 

| wes | e !, ia worms within, These grubs or larvae | 

J oes Peete (Ur ee } He. ely s0:.----l[-— sa owm--4-- are the young of a reddish brown bee- 
ag "| | 1 wee , ! tle. This beetle is one-fourth of an inch 

| ? + j long with a whitish spot on each side 

10 YRS. 1S YRS. 720 YRS. 10 YRS is RS. 20 YRS, of the back near the posterior end. 

These beetles will be found on the | 

sunny side of white pine shoots from | 

which they have emerged or on which 

ea eee NORWAY Speuce they are about to lay eggs. The egg q 

laying occurs in the early spring, at } 

peamence Caner es eee onan cone ennn nnn nena nny which time most of the eggs are depos \ 

ited on the leading shoots of pine, one 

Fes Parncapetasaesy egg being placed at a time at regular 

+P a * intervals throughout the length of the 

Rea eae leader. The grub after hatching eats in- 

¥, t Pry a ward and obliquely downward into the 

} ae @ 3 3 pith. After it has fed here all summer q 

R a4 pen ie it loses its worm-like appearance and 

} i waa passes through an inactive period known 
ef} on Fe ‘= Se as the pupal stage. It passes the winter 

| x pools f at Ss = “al as a pupa, and with the coming of the 
iw eo ot} HE spring emerges as a fully developed 

es + emcsg (ran ties, (eee beetle. While the birds and certain in- f 

Tons. 15 YRS 20 YRS pyre YRS. 23 Rs sect enemies keep this pest in check, 
these alone can not be depended upon 

to protect young white pine stands. In ) 

limited ornamental plantings this pest 

can be controlled by pruning out and 

burning the injured shoots when they | 

appear, and by spraying the remaining 

WHAT WISCONSIN PINE PLANTATIONS ARE DOING leaders with arsenate of lead, used at the 

AGE 15 YEARS AGE-25 YEARS 7 __ AGE 30 NEARS: = rate of 14 pound to 50 gallons of water 

Et aecnteca le: iets oie H or by dusting with calcium arsenate dur- 
2 Rie, tat tas lags] Le Rite hr ot ay te] “4 FH ing the early part of May. White pine in 

Series ate Ee YF Peper Ue kl} mixed stands with hardwoods is usually 
+5 Bicisarsi gece ess HF Proeeeieeed eta Fi} = not attacked by this insect. The plant- 

ps palate BACHE abe Ba Hee Caren ing of white pine in mixtures with other 
eee ef roi Tiare Aaiee eta bree Eee tt Base ea ee Hl pines also has been found to discourage 

eee sed ree a bea aa i C8 BeceeregH yoo 
ee cee ESSE AEA) whic Me nine tus (Co 

Eseries asieeee ire HA eae Bite ay} iii th Er Et BI nartium ribicola) (See figure 1 page 
LSPS SP Ete aL aaa ha Fie Be Pee fe | wale on Ue ce re 22) — This disease is a fungus that 

Hee Poe 4 E Bees ale i Bs ea Feel ein f3] lives on white pine trees and on the 
oes =; ga Seppo Ve ia a SSS | 3 Es leaves of currant and gooseberry bushes. 

+ eae Bimrees cit a| be BEEN | f EEN «| {#| Ordinarily it does not kill the bushes, 
} 2 | Aa ee Ri Ree Oe Ese AK erect £.c} bs) — but it does kill the trees because it stops | 

| edn) SCY bebe ea DNs IL oy ols cD“) the flow of sap. Blister rust spreads by 
ae a oa henna means of spores, These correspond to vem game ret | the wed of cur more common plants =| 

and are carried about by the wind. For: | 

[21]



‘ va o Sie " wa: : Py Pree ae y 
, 5 S| | eae 

e —_— SS ES at ae Ne J gees a tt” s : Mi é aa. eek eae ry ja * ze Se a. ih p Zi P 4 ae ay ae. z me. ‘ i Pr ge . ae aa Peet ue | 4 e BA ae og ae wt _, | o wy © q fa EMP Sr cag we ~\ e : cd Peers he f Re : b Ss ; FRR a Sebel ‘ 
fy Be ees te 

| ee ‘me |. fy We 
. ‘i a MAb Bs 4 faa ae @ ‘ts y; 3 ei ti Benny 

eS \ MY 4 Mig kd oy ; mn | \ (CL ai iho a) | NASA Oe lh » a RK 4 Pa i ¥ a - ates, aN it ev N ; ee nl Bs <a CS - WN ce TN 3 Fgh OE es E | Naa Le / \ an (CR aR aA Pr ST el aN Be fi: oa in pe 98 a he oO a eae 9 a \ (pay a pie ys Pe va ‘ ~ Bae. a Saeer Vo oer a Pas ro Lo tate; lle Oe ae TE Gime & aie \ 1 BR ef: Pr 
ee TE j me \ — 9 ON ey TN : a AL x 2 ee oi P Seige 

eee, ; : i] Fig. 2. The pine bark A Mt me gy = 
p $ { louse frequently becomes 14 . ad te G4 er : ry , 80 abundant on. the oom ae Vie A a Vy Mes| younger twigs of the Gels 2 | aa Hyed 2. a i} Nt} rv! SaMgiseiea)| pines as to seriously in- a se PT whe! bay a SELON ae =} er a terfere with the normal ra 6 LAME EPS: ENS) i On OROER of the tree: Fig. 8. On larger Umbs the pine 

bark louse form unsightly as Fig. 1. White pine showing blister rust infection. 
well as damaging 

incrustations, 

tunately the disease cannot spread from disease more easily and for this reason trees. Beneath these cottony masses the one pine directly to another pine but it should not be allowed to grow in any adult lice, about the size of a match must pass from pine tree to a currant or _ white pine region. Blister rust was ac- head, and dusky reddish in color may gooseberry bush and then back to white cidentally brought from Europe on be found. Some are winged and others pine. In early spring groups of orange- white pine trees purchased through an wingless. The winter is spent by the yellow blisters about the size of a pea, Illinois nursery. It was discovered in partially developed female louse within burst through the outer bark of infected Wisconsin in Polk county in 1915, and this cottony secretion. The first young white pine. These blisters can be seen since that time it has spread to 22 or appear in late April or early May and on the trees in late April and during more counties in the state. This disease there are several generations during the May. When they burst open the spores _ is also Present in Minnesota and Michi- _ season. During mid-summer these lice are scattered over the surrounding area. gan as well as in other white pine grow: disappear but reappear on the trees dur- They will grow only when they fall on ing states, Prevention of white pine ing the fall, apparently spending a part the leaves of a currant or gooseberry blister rust requires the uprooting of the of their life cycle on other plants. bush. During the remainder of the year wild and cultivated currant and goose- Spraying in the spring when the first no blisters are visible on the pine, but berry bushes that grow within 900 feet brood of young is appearing, is the the fungus continues growing in the live of white pine trees and the cultivated most satisfactory time and the most ef- bark as long as any bark remains. The black currants that grow within one fective spray consists of a combination next spring another group of blisters mile. of penetrol (1-200) and derrisol (1-400) will appear and this will continue until (3) White Pine bark louse—(Adelges mixed in equal parts. Nicotine sulphate the tree is eventually killed. During late __ pinicorticis, (See figs. 2 and 3, page 22). (1-300) with potash fish oil soap or any spring, summer and autumn, until the A lousy white pine tree can not be- strong soap solution, is also effective, leaves shed, infected currant and goose: expected to retain its vigorous growth These methods are, of course, only prac- berry leaves show orange-yellow rust any longer than a lousy chicken. With _ tical for treating a few trees. The pest’s spots on their under surface. The reduced vigor a tree is susceptible to all natural enemies and unfavorable weath- spore from these leaves is very short kinds of pests that would not attack it er conditions must be depended upon in lived and therefore, will not live if in a normal healthy condition. White large forests. carried far. This distance seldom ex- pine bark lice occur in great abundance (4) Scotch pine scale—Lecanium nu- ceeds 900 feet. The cultivated black as cottony masses on the trunks and un- _mismaticum. (See fig. 1 page 23.) currant is also susceptible. It takes the  derside of the larger branches of the When jack pine and Scotch pine lose 
[22]
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Fig. 2. A portion of a tip of a white pine with the exit holes 
of the white pine weevil. An adult weevil is on the twig. 
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Fig. 8. The spruce bud worm. An enargee view of the adult is shown 
in the center. On the left is a young white pine practically defoliated. 

On the right a larva is shown at work and also a pupa. 

f characteristic spindle-shaped swellings on top of the tree may be killed. The in- 

the twigs, sometimes as large as a fist, jury is done by the larva or worm. The 

is not generally distributed and causes adult of the spruce bud worm is a 
no very great loss. A single tree may moth having a wing spread of about 34 | 

Fig. 1. Scotch pine scale, have from one to hundreds of these of an inch, and varying in color from 

swellings or galls. When the young gray to copper. The worms at first are 

their healthy green color and the foli- leafy branches are infected “witch's pale yellowish-green in color with black 

age assumes a yellowish-brown cast, and broom” growths are found. An alter heads and as they mature they assume a 

the bark appears to be covered with a nate host of this fungus disease is the brownish color with black markings. 

black soot, close examination will likely oak tree and the disease is sometimes The eggs are laid by the moth in late | 

reveal the presence of an insect in large spoken of as the oak rust. The leaves of summer and these masses of from 10 to | 

numbers encrusted on the needles and many species of oak are affected by this 30 eggs hatch in about a week in- 

twigs. This insect very probably is the rust. During the summer small yellow. to larvae which do no feeding until the 

Scotch pine or pine tortoise scale, ob- ish or reddish postules are formed on following spring when they leave the 

taining its name from the fact that it is the underside of the oak leaves. These web, just as the new growth appears. 

turtle-shaped, the outer covering being postules are caused by the spores liber- Three successive years of defoliation are 

a scale or waxy secretion under which ated from the galls on the jack pine sufficient to kill some balsam fir. Pure 

the soft-bodied insect lives. The scale is They in turn produce other spores, stands of spruce are for the most part 
about the size of the head of an old which again infect jack pine and also exempt from budworm injury. In 
fashioned match. The female scales win. the Scotch pine. There is no practical mixed stands containing a large propor- 
ter over on the trees in a half grown control for this disease, other than re tion of balsam fir, spruce is also likely 
condition while the male scales appar’ moving the oak from valuable Scotch to be defoliated. Spruce as a rule is bet 

ently emerge in the fall, their white and jack pine stands. ter able to recover from defoliation than é 

cocoons being conspicuous on the in- (6) Spruce budworm — (Cacoecia balsam fir. Unfortunately trees thus 

fested branches at that time. The first fumiferana) (See fig. 3 page 23.) When weakened usually succumb to the attack 

crawlers, as the young scales are called, spruce and balsam trees over a consid: of bark beetles and weevil. Dusting the { 

appear around the first week in June and erable area show browned tips during foliage with calcium arsenate at the } 
hatching continues for-about a month, the latter part of June and July, appear- time the new growth is appearing in the 

These mite like forms crawl about and ing very much as though a light fire spring, will give adequate control of the 
many are blown to other trees by the had run through the crowns, an inspec’ _ pest, and where the cost of airplane 

wind, or carried on the feet of birds. tion will likely disclose defoliation by dusting of large forest areas is justified, 

(5) Jack pine rust—(Cronartum cer) an insect known as the spruce bud it can be quickly and effectively applied 

ebrum). Jack pine like white pine is worm. In more advanced infestations by this method. Since this pest does 

subject to a rust, but fortunately this the trees become covered with dead and not migrate great distances it usually 

one, while very conspicuous with its dying twigs and frequently the whole eats itself out of house and home and 

[23]



starves out after a limited tract of tim- DIAGRAM SHOWING METHOD OF TALLYING 

ber has been destroyed. In large tracts WHITE PINE NORWAY _PINE 

Seeman anh elieah ep woh | [oop pep a = 
established in the course of several years 

Sime ™ GET TT ete ee | 
MATING TH ee ee eee 

ESTIMATING TIMBER 

ee ae a | pe 
ning strips or by the sample plot meth- : 

eco: (| | a fe | | 
ing timber is used the crew may consist 

Sooecemree Tf TT [ep TL iat 
or “cruiser”. The duty of a compass ra 

eeeeees ELT eb lines and tally the distance. The duty of : : 

the estimator is to tally the diameters of _ 

all the trees in the strip and check on 
, 

distance with the compass man. He LEGEND— D.BH.: ouverer eacast won (4.5'), 12-13-14 ETC.= incues (") DOTS AND LINES 

may also do the mapping in conjunction 
ant the timber asin a ame cl) SO TREES. . = 1 TREE. © «2 2 TREES. Jes = 8 TREES ETC. 

cases timber estimating with a two man 

crew is difficult, due to the fact that Other equipment needed is: (a) survey’ a map showing the topography of the 

both members of the party have too  or’s chain, (b) calipers, (c) Abney level area either by hatchures or contour 

many things to do at one time, especial’ for getting height of trees, (d) incre- lines, giving streams, ridges and other 

ly if a detailed map is wanted. A crew ment borer to get the age of the trees important features which influence log: 

of four skilled men in such cases is used, where growth data is desired, and (e) ging and management; a forest cover 

members of which consist of a compass- tally sheets. Trees are tallied separately map showing the character of the land 

man, rear chain and tally man, and two by species in inch classes using dots and cover such as timber types, water, 

caliper men or estimators. The compass lines in blocks of ten, as indicated on swamps, burns and barren land. The 

man runs the line, carries the front end sample tally sheet page 24. The trees details of such a map depend upon the 

of the chain, records the distance and estimated may have one or more mer’ requirements of the owners. (Areas cov 

does the mapping. The rear chainman chantable logs which should be tallied ered by various widths of strip surveys 

carries the rear end of the chain, checks separately. through one forty are: (a) For a width 

the distance and tallies the trees, as their ‘Another method of estimating timber of / chain, one acre is covered. This is 

diameters are called to him by the cali- is by sample plots. The plot is general- known as a 21/2 per cent cruise and (b) 

per men. These two men work on op- ly from one-fourth to one acre in size, For a width of one chain, 2 acres are 

posite sides of the chain, and measure and is carefully laid out and measured. covered. This is known as a 5 per cent 

the diameters of the trees at breast (A one-fourth acre plot may be 150 cruise.) 

height, on a given width of strip, usu- feet by 72.6 feet or it may be circular ‘A timber estimator familiar with what 

ally one chain, i. ¢., one-half chain (33 with a radius of 59 feet. The trees in the various stands of timber will cut out, 

feet) on both sides of the line trav- the plot are measured and tallied as in can tell the approximate per cent of 

elled. When the strips are completed the strip system. In order to avoid cal- stocking of a forest area by simply go- 

the total yield of the area is computed ipering and tallying the same tree twice, ing through it. With this knowledge 

from volume tables showing the vol- each tree calipered is marked. When a and a yield table for fully stocked 

ume, usually in cubic or board feet, for sufficient number of average plots have stands, the yield of the stand in ques 

individual trees of a given species and been tallied, the average yield in mate- tion can readily be computed in any 

diameter, (Volume tables are made by rial per acre can be determined by market unit desired. Rule of thumb 

complete measurements of felled trees means of volume tables, A two man methods are frequently used. These are 

and should, where possible, be made crew is adequate for sample plot esti- simple rules which can be memorized 

from trees in the region to be estimated. mating. and by the use of which the approxi- 

Yield tables show the yield of timber Though timber estimating may be un- _mate contents of the trees of any diame- 

per acre, at different ages, and are made dertaken for the sole purpose of deter’ ter and height may be computed by the 

by an accurate measurement of many mining the yield of the tract, running cruiser without referring to tables. Some 

sample plots.) (See Graves Forest Men- of numerous definitely located com- such rules are: (a) to obtain the cubic 

suration page 323.) pass lines, affords the opportunity to feet in any tree, multiply the basal area 

The type of instruments used in tim- collect a large amount of additional data in square feet by the height and divide 

ber estimating vary with the degree of required in the permanent management, by two, (Fernow) and (b) to obtain the 

accuracy required. For rough estimating, and in the logging of the area. The col- volume of a log, take the diameter of 

an ordinary box compass is adequate to lection of this additional data with the the small end in inches, deduct 4” and 

run lines, but for more exact work timber estimate, constitutes what is square the remainder. The result gives 

where timber is of great_commercial im- termed a forest survey. Even the crud- the board foot content for a 16 foot log. 

portance or where an accurate map is est work of the timber cruisers em- Units of measurements and convert- 

desired, either a prismatic or Forest braces some elements of such a survey. ing factors used in measuring timber are: 

Service type of compass should be used. The main features of such surveys are: (a) A cord is a unit of measure four 
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feet wide, four feet high, and eight feet cleaned up. A large accumulation ot are areas inaccessible due to lack of { 

long (128 cubic feet); (b) A cubic foot brush’ from logging operations has al- roads and truck trails where trucks with 7 

is a unit of measure having six faces all ways been dangerous and this should be water tanks, and even knapsack fire | 

of which are one foot square, and (c) lopped, piled and burned, Fire hazards pumps can not be used to any advan- 

A board foot is a unit of measure one of dry grass in swamps and along roads tage. Long handled shovels, axes, and 

inch thick and one foot square. A cord should be eliminated by burning at a mattocks would be far more useful un- f 

of wood contains 128 cubic feet con- seasonable time, when fire can be con- der such conditions. The equipment t 

sisting of wood and air spaces. The ac- trolled. Fire towers and airplanes are whatever it may be, must be checked at 

tual solid content of wood in a cord the eyes of the fire fighting organiza- freqeunt intervals and kept in a good 

varies from 51 to 102 cubic feet de- tions. From the towers fires are spotted state of repair. A thorough knowledge 

pending upon the size and shape of the and their direction telephoned to head- of fire hazards, the kind of forest cover, 

sticks. A pile of wood having large quarters. The airplane is also useful in natural fire barriers, best means of 

sticks has a greater wood content than a spotting fires and especially in reporting reaching the fire, and the kinds of tools 

pile having smaller sticks, A cord of the headway a fire is making. They are usable when the fire is reached are es 

pulpwood sticks having an average di- also used to check the lay of the land, sential in fire fighting. It follows there- 

ameter of 8 inches contains about 75 locating the best points at which to fight fore that a well organized and efficient 

\ cubic feet of solid wood. A general av the fire, and to transport fire fighters functioning fire prevention and fire fight- 

erage often used is 90 cubic feet. If it and equipment. ing organization has much work to per: 

were not for saw kerf and slabs every Fire lines (also called lanes, fire form in those seasonal periods when 

cubic foot of wood would have 12 . breaks, and truck trails) are indispensi- there is no danger from fire, as well as 

board feet, but owing to this fact, this ble. We have not had experience in dry periods when the fire hazard is 

figure is usually reduced more than one- enough in this country to agree on ex- greatest. 

half, The converting factor of cubic actly what width they should be, their Trucks used in fire control work are 

feet is variable due to the difference in distance, etc. However, in forest plan- built with special bodies, divided into 

the size of the logs. With larger sizes tations a fire lane of some size should compartments for hand and power { 

up to a certain point, the converting be put around every forty acres. In pumps, shovels, axes, mattocks, etc. | 

factor becomes larger, that is, not such France the fire breaks are 132 feet wide Trucks can only be used where truck 

a large percentage of the log is used up around the outer boundaries of the for- trails are fairly good. Hand pumps are 

in slabs. In a 6” log the converting fac’ est area, with a width of 33 feet be- exceptionally good equipment with 

tor is about 21% board feet, and in a tween compartments within the area. It which to extinguish small fires. They 

36” log the converting factor is about would seem advisable to have the fire can be carried a reasonable distance. 

7 board feet. Five is commonly used as breaks around each timbered forty at Keeping them filled and in first class 

an average converting factor. The con- least 33 feet wide, with a 10 foot working order is very important. Power 

verting factor of cords to board feet plowed strip in the center. This strip pumps have an advantage over any oth- 

varies from 300 to 600. This also de- should be disced every year. (See “Stud- er form of pump for forest fire fighting, 

pends on the size and shape of the ies in French Forestry” by Theodore wherever there is an abundance of wa- 

sticks, i. e., the larger the sticks the §S. Woolsey, Jr., Bul. 82 U. S. Forest ter and where conditions are favorable | 

more board foot volume per cord of Service Fire Manual Rocky Mountain for their transportation. As forests are 

wood. 500 is often used as the average District.) Fire lines can not always be improved and managed more intensively 

number of board feet in a cord. constructed around forties by following with a system of strategically located 

cardinal directions, though where possi- truck trails, larger power pumps may be ) 

LESSON XV—FIRE CONTROL ble this is a practical thing to do. Other used more ta ie filets Wires 

Prevention is always better than cure, determining factors in the placing of ever increasing distances. There are a 

and this is especially true with forest fire lines are the locations of old roads number of very efficient power pumps 

fires. The best way to prevent large and the topography. Strategic ridges now in use. Many of these pumps can 

fires in our forests is to extinguish them that run through an area often decide be carried by two men, When a water 

when small, This necessitates an early the location of the fire line, especially supply is available, the amount of hose 

spotting of fires, speed in getting to where by such means good protection is will determine the distance at which it 

them and extreme care in their com- given in the direction from which the may be used. Some of these pumps will 

plete extinction. Fires should never be prevailing winds blow. Rough topog- allow the use of several thousand feet of 

allowed to burn unguarded, no matter raphy creates irregular forest units hav- hose. One centrifugal pump weighs 

how safe the situation appears to be. ing protective districts with natural only 92 pounds, is capable of producing 

Education of the public to the damage boundaries as in a watershed. If the wa’ a pressure of 130 pounds per square 

done by forest fires, and training in the tershed is considered as the protective inch and discharging 50 gallons of wa- 

proper handling of fire, whether forest unit, fire lines should be constructed on ter per minute. This and similar pumps 

camp fires, burning brush, smoking, or the main ridges within the area and have been very successfully used in ex- | 

in the use of locomotives is important. possibly along some of the stream  tinguishing peat fires. 

General instruction in forestry in schools bottoms. When a fire district is well organized, 

so that people may become forest mind- LESSON XVI boxes known as caches are placed where 

ed and know the value of a forest is FIGHTING THE FOREST FIRE they are easily accessible to the public. 

necessary. Essentials to be considered in provid) Where the people have been properly | 

Fire hazards are always dangerous and ing fire fighting equipment for any spe’ educated as to the value of forests and 

therefore they should be eliminated by cific regions are: topography, roads, na- the need of quick action in case of fire, 

keeping forests clean. Brush and other ture of inflammable material and presence this equipment will not be molested. 

debris along roads and trails should be or absence of water. For example, there The equipment usually stored in such 
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caches are shovels, mattocks, axes, war DIAGRAM SHOWING THE PROPER METHODS OF PRUNING, BRACING AND FILLING TREES 

ter buckets, cross cut saws, and in some 

cases hand pumps. Logically such 

caches should be located where fire haz- 

ards are greatest. Ns: a Be py DeTAn Or Ne ence 

When fighting the fire where water is Beit i boeceonoe: Wiss j 

not available or where only a limited HR Big 2 Coa 

amount can be obtained, earth must Be: <> igaaoubh ast BY Cana het oe ef a 

used. This means that a barrier free of SOUS Poot’ (i Gis tidy ur oF corer) phd LE §, ch 

all inflammable material must be prepared Yer is ay Os Bi) f Se a: 

as quickly as possible to stop the spread RUIN Ws fi tig fh 

of the fire. The construction of such a Bris is} NOM hii YY eu 

line is dependent upon the nature of the Wii AN , fe 

ground cover, and the amount of in- proper semmoo watts ah aA NETHOO Or BONS 

flammable material. A tractor and plow, "sane cour Te Sel euoun se a 

or team and plow may be used. There ee Sil Counter Goa = ' 

are, of course, areas on which plows can 1 ne Satie Ca pa oc 

not be used, and here axes, brush hooks Bs, Ss Tee No Borrom oF ir pi et 

and saws may be required to remove the His)! \ ea i Saul AS Posse M Pern A 

brush and larger debris. Men with mat- phi | | 2 Sarit ‘es 

tocks then follow to cut a clean line ex- Buel Vg FIG. 

posing the mineral earth. Others with Be | AN: Ser tothe 

shovels must guard this line and stop aus ‘3 

the fire, as it comes up to the line. This Bi ee iW a gay CVS eases 

is done by throwing the mineral earth ii it Bk ia HAP WOOD Le \ 

on to the fire and smothering it. As a ‘ke tal) [ely G4 f (ee N) camousa 

general thing when only a ground fire ey | ae Ky fj 

is burning, it will stop when it comes up EXPANSION JONTS ft a yg aah y 

to this line of mineral soil, but shovel BO ee QS? CEMENT FILLING 

. men should always guard the hottest Hil) + a AN STENIACA 

points because every precaution must be Fi Be Af} ia THE OPERATIONS CONSIST OF $ 

taken to keep the fire from crossing the aaa ye yy 4 1, REMOVE, ALL ROTTEN WOOD Ie SO CAREFUL NOT 

line, and when it does, those on the line By LEVEN Vand 3. Bovine tents nectssant To HOLD CEMENT. 

soon es geet 7 Mey ys San & PRunG WITH CEMENT IN. Six INCH LAYERS. WITH 

must extinguish it either with earth or 1G. 1. Ht Sef (yy OM 5. ARNO THE CEMENT WITH ASPHALTUM. 

by beating it out before it commences Rei) ea ha : 

to spread. The location of a small fire ay Ney s AN: 

line depends largely upon the nature Biniti, fi a i ay 

of the fire and the rapidity at which the fit WER oy ‘ yA 

fire travels. Where the actual front is Bee au, 

vo ee Whip et line aogicl LESSON XVI—TREE SURGERY — wooden mallet, a light extension ladder, 

ahead 0} e path o e fire supporte Fs is as ii i 

by heroic shovel men and where possi Just as the dentist repairs cavities in . ae ey sa ree fe 

ble by men with knapsack pumps, may tte teeth; cleaning ot aad cues vie ropes, pices for eeigpids and a saf : 

stop a very bad fire. Sometimes a fire hole. with chisels and drills, using anti- aa era Le et a 

Sri Ge ine Roe to top ie directly of the “oma prevent further decay and fill et shell a iis eee 

front. In that case it is necessary to ing with cement or some other material aoa Go a a ae ‘a oe nap 

work from either side as well up to the ‘° Prevent moire From getting inpo wae ee Lae oh t oe 

front, as possible and gradually close in the cavity; so the tree surgeon performs ys ith A I i 4 A Rew 

eee eicee ncint of advance, ‘The * like operation in filling the cavity of |. ane By Ong: RAD ee 

best time for fighting fire is early in the a tree. Since this work requires care ae Tequinee tor CREP sayity, fe 

: hen humidite h and time, tree surgery is more or less rotten wood in the cavity is first re- 

morning when humidity is greatest, t e expensive and large operations should moved by the use of gouges and chisels 

He ye lowest, and when there is be performed only on those trees until the remaining wood surrounding 

eae which have great beauty or sentimental the covity Js inte sound. Sometimes 

A backfire is used as a last resort, value, such as valuable park and street with a long cavity, several holes are 

usually for the protection of a village trees, or trees on home grounds where opened along the trunk of the tree so 

or a camp site, or to save a valuable the owner feels that the expense is that the cavity can be cleaned easily 

tract of timber. It should never be at- justifiable. Long lived trees, such as the Without removing all the side of the 

tempted by any one unfamiliar with the oaks, elms, and hard maples naturally tree. These holes must be kept as small 

method, or with prevailing conditions, have preference over short lived trees, 98 Possible to admit of a thorough clean- 

because a back fire often results in only such as soft maples, aspen (popple) and ing and should be elliptical in shape to 

adding to the intensity of the main fire. willows. permit the growing wood to cover over 

A back fire should be started from some The equipment used by tree surgeons the ends of the filling more readily and 

base line, such as a road, fire line or for cutting cavities and other repair thus make the cavity more nearly water 

body of water. work is as follows: gouges, chisels, a proof. A square or round shaped hole 
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does not heal over so readily. (See paint it carefully with asphalt paint, LESSON XVIII 

figure 1 page 26.) After the cavity which will keep out moisture and pre- FORESTRY AND THE CITY 

has been thoroughly cleaned out, ic vent weathering. City forestry deals with the beautifi- 

should be well painted with creosote to Pruning shade and ornamental trees cation of our cities, as compared with 

prevent further decay. The cambium  i¢ no¢ overdone is very desirable. Prop- commercial forestry, which has to do 

must not be creosoted because creosote 6, pruning of trees on streets, in parks with growing forests to produce wood. 

will kill the growing cells. It is a very ang private grounds tends to increase an Well planted streets, parks and play 

good plan, however, to pairft the sap open view underneath the trees, im- grounds add much to the appearance, 

wood, cambium, and edges of the bark prove their form, and stimulate their comfort and health of cities, and bring 

with shellac, to prevent excessive drying. growth, Trees can be pruned satisfac’ a touch of nature to these densely popu- 

In large fillings spikes are sometimes jo,i1y at nearly all times of the year; lated areas. The city forester must 

driven into the walls of the cavity be- the most unsatisfactory time being in know about trees and landscape design- 

fore the filling is placed. These spikes 11. spring and early summer, when the ing so that he can lay out attractive 

hold the concrete in place and give it sap is running freely and there is dan- parks, park ways and play grounds. He 

something to tie to. This is especially ger of the bark peeling. If the tree isin must be able to properly arrange trees 

useful where the cavity gets larger 1.,¢ it is easier to locate the dead and and shrubs so that they will add as 

toward the outside, and has no good 4iseaseq branches and to determine much as possible to the beauty and val- 

margin to hold concrete. (See figure 4 which limbs should be removed. Many ue of property. It is a well known fact 

page 26.) This shows a cross section :n43 of pruning saws are now on the that property with beautiful trees or 

of the cavity. A good margin is shown market. It is essential to have several facing a well planted street is much 

in this particular filling. In large fill 2, for different branches. In removing more desirable. Trees along our streets 

ings, bracing with machine bolts through a limb, the cut should always be made and parks give shade in summer, aad 

the tree is also resorted to at times. This parallel and close to the parent limb or break the force of the wind at all times. 

greatly strengthens the tree and also +144 of the tree. An undercut should People living in a community with 

holds the concrete in place. Concrete is 614 be made either close up to the beautiful trees usually have well kept 4 

the common material used for making trunk or parent limb or in removing a lawris “Show: me the treesvof a city) 

the filling, though asphalt and wood large heavy branch, out a few inches. and I can tell you the character of the 

may also be used. One part of Portland Then the limb may be cut from the top inhabitants,” although not always in- 

cement must be thoroughly mixed with close in and parallel to the trunk or fallible is very often true. There is no 

three parts of sharp sand and placed in parent limb. After cutting from the top question but that the inspiration de- 

the cavity with a'trowel. For a very large, about the point of the undercut, the rived from a beautiful street or park will 
filling, a mixture of one part cement, 1:1 \ill break off without tearing or encourage civic pride, and be instrumen- 

two of sharp sand and three of gravel is splitting, after which the small remain- tal in character building. 

often used. The gravel adds much to ing stub can be cut clean. It is well to A good tree for street and park 

the strength of the concrete, and makes smooth the cut around the edges, and planting must have a shapely crown ‘anid 

the filling much cheaper. If a long fill- paint its surface carefully with asphalt be attractive at all seasons. (See illustra- 

ing is being made, after it has reached paint, This surface must be painted more tion on page 28.) Such a tree must be 

the height of about six inches, it should heavily in the center, as this portion has hardy, not too susceptible to insects and 

be smoothed out on top, and a piece of, go for the longest time before it is fungus disease, and able to endure city | 
tar paper or other suitable material covered over by the growing layer. In smoke. The elm, hard maple, and sev- 

placed on the top to separate it from case of a very large cut, it is well to re- eral varieties of oaks are good trees. 

the next six inch layer. By a series of paint the surface every year or two, so The American elm is probably the best 

layers placed in this manner in the fill- that it can be kept completely free from all around street tree for the Lake 

ing, the filling gives slightly with the decay. (See Fig. 1 page 26 for right States. It is a tree of great beauty, with- 

swaying of the tree and thus prevents and wrong methods.) It frequently stands windstorms well, and is a fairly 

breakage of the concrete. Referring happens that large limbs of valuable rapid grower, and its very finely di- 

again to figure 1 page 26 it can be trees are broken by the wind or weak- vided branches give it a striking appear- 

seen how these expansion joints are ar- ened by decay. It is often possible to ance even in winter. The vase and Mo- 

ranged. As the concrete is placed in save such a limb if taken in time by line type of American elm have an im- 

the cavity, it should be thoroughly pulling it in place with a block and proved form and are varieties which are 

tamped in, The outer layer of the fill tackle and bolting and supporting it as immune from most diseases and insect 

ing is usually finished off with a mix: shown in (Figs. 1, 2, and 3 page 26). pests. The red oak grows rapidly and 

ture of one part of cement to two of Bands around the trunk or limbs should withstands windstorms well. The white 

sharp sand. The important part of the never be used, because they constrict oak is highly ‘desirable for its beauty, 

whole process of filling tree cavities is the growth, There are many cases in fall coloring and longevity, but is a 

to bring the filling out just to the grow- which tree surgery should be employed. slow grower. The hard maple is a very 

ing layer, so that the new wood can 4 must be borne in mind, however, that fine street tree. It has beautiful fall 
readily grow over it as shown in Fig. + preventive measures against decay coloring and a splendidly shaped crown. _ 

page 26. If the cement is brought out should have first consideration. Such The Norway maple, though not a na- 

beyond this point, more harm is often methods are feeding, watering and tive tree, isa good street tree because of 

| done than if the cavity had been left spraying trees. Thrifty trees will not — its shapely crown and rapid growth. The 

alone, because the new wood can not often need a doctor, (Reference— white ash is also a good street tree, but 

grow over the edge of the concrete, and “Peet's Practical Tree Repair” and U. §, does not possess the grace and beauty of 

decay may start around the filling. Dept. of Agriculture, Farmers’ Bulle- the elm. The hackberry does well as a 

After the filling is in place, it is best to |; 1178.) street tree in the drier areas of the Lake 
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States. The basswood or linden is also oR ga Sighs IB oa pi 8 a ite a 

very desirable on the better soils. Pye i ae k ee eee nat) 4 

Evergreen trees are not used to a 4 i te vn aie a ri ee | 

great extent as street trees because they Shea ye A * Tie Sie | 

can not endure the smoke and dust of i em ey We i, ae | 

the cities as well as hardwoods. They sls ; 4 as ¥ 

seem to prefer their own natural envi ae a 

ronment. In parks or along highways ‘ai ha f 

away from smoke and dust, evergreens NE TSA oh ; | 

may be used. Of course these trees Lo eae | 

would have to be planted where condi fa ee fal F ; il 

tions of soil and moisture are favorable aaa a ’ y oy _ 

to their growth. A good sized tree for wie , oemeae ae s as 

planting ‘along the streets is one with a a” Pe bean ; 7 ¥ * | 

diameter of two to two and one-half § + va ‘any - By, *. % | 

inches at the base. When the larger #iigmy ; ae y N te ma S 

trees such as those four inches in diam- i % e ‘ , mek | eR | 

eter or more are used, it is hard to get ( Fees , LP 

as good a root system. By planting a cS anes 

tree two inches in diameter with a good ds bi ; 

root system its roots will become estab- Paamot thas 

lished and though costing much less it q PR | 

will develop as fast as will a larger tree. ] na == 

Street trees for planting are usually ob- ow | aa Be - = 

tained from nurseries, because a nursery 

grown tree, on account of its superior The stately elm. 

root system, is better than one taken from 

the woods. Nursery grown trees have i 

had their roots pruned and this causes Trees should be watched carefully, slender bronze colored beetle about one- 

them to produce many small rootlets especially in the summer, for insect half inch in length. It lays its eggs in 

which are the feeders for the tree. pests and fungus diseases, and as soon the bark of the upper branches. When 

Street trees must be planted with as any such are noted, they should be the larvae hatch they tunnel into the 

great care, When a two or four inch eradicated as quickly as possible. Spray bark and sapwood until finally the tree 

tree is to be planted, it is customary, ing trees is the usual method of control. is girdled and killed. The only method 

especially on poor soil, to dig a hole six A few of the most common insect ene- of control is to cut and burn the infect- 

feet in diameter, and three feet deep, mies of the important street trees are ed parts. The cottony maple scale (see 

and fill this hole with good top soil. Un- the tussock moth, bronze birch borer fig. 3 page 29) is destroying a great 

der these conditions the trees will usu- and scale insects, especially the cottony many of the soft maples and box el- 

ally grow rapidly, and be more free maple scale and the European elm scale. ders in the south portion of the Lake 

from disease and insect pests. When The tussock moth (see fig. 1 page States. The eggs are secreted in cotton 

there is good soil along the parkway it 29) defoliates maples, basswood, and like masses of wax under the scale, 

is not necessary to dig so large a hole. especially elm trees. In the spring and 1500 to 2000 eggs being laid by each 

Fertilizing with good, well-rotted barn- early summer, the caterpillars work on female. These masses covered by a cot- 

yard manure is helpful, but the manure the leaves of the tree. They are con- tony wax like material are several times 

must be well mixed with the earth and  spicuous, striped lengthwise with yellow the size of the winter scale and quite 

not allowed to come in direct contact and brown. They have a red head and conspicuous. The eggs hatch in June 

with the roots. Barnyard manure three long, black tufts or pencils of hair, or July, and the young scales crawl to 

should never be used in evergreen two near the head, and one at the tail. the underside of twigs and leaves where 

plantings as it is too strong for ever. They lay their eggs in the fall or late they suck the juices and remain per- 

greens, especially if used near the roots. summer, and these eggs hatch in the manently established. A dormant spray 

Trees growing on very poor soil, espe spring, The egg masses are white in of lime sulphur just before the tree 

cially where it is packed, should be cul- color and are covered with a frothy comes into leaf or summer spraying 

tivated as deeply as possible without in- white substance. The total mass is with nicotine solution, is recommended 

juring their roots. Fertilizing the top about one-half inch in diameter. The for their control. The elm canker has 

soil with well-rotted barnyard manure is egg masses can be removed by hand, or become quite a serious menace to many 

also very beneficial. Large trees may be _ by long poles with forks attached. Dur- of the American elms. (See fig. 2 

fertilized by digging a trench around ing the caterpillar stage the leaves page 30.) Certain of the horticul- 

the tree and three or four feet out should be sprayed with arsenate of lead tural varieties, such as the vase type 

from it. Trenches are then dug radiat- as a control measure. The bronze birch and Moline elm seem to be almost im- 

ing out from the tree to the circular borer (see fig. 2 page 29) has killed mune. The disease makes its appearance 

trench. Well-rotted manure is put in many of our birch trees and has be by wilting of the leaves on a twig or 

these trenches and soaks into the ground come such a menace that it is consid’ branch. The inside of the bark at the 

and feeds the tree. Improvement on an ered unsafe to recommend planting base of the limb is usually discolored, 

old tree can be noted usually in a very birch, especially in the southern half of and this may continue down to the limb 

short time. the Lake States. The adult borer is a for several feet. Cutting out these dis- 
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Fig. 1. A white marked tussock moth emerging from its cocoon (right) and the posterior end of a 

caterpillar showing the characteristic tufts of hair (left). Considerably enlarged. 

eased limbs and burning is the only Wain es g or 

known control. Small trees affected “ \ a Wes 

should be grubbed out and burned. In cee a") ; ow 

cities, where box elder trees are com: Sie ah ne if : a TEs : 

mon, the box elder bug (fig. 1 page 30) § ig ee rf i arr» . 

has become not only a pest to these trees 
i bs SS ' a 

but a nuisance to homes. As the box 
5 f a! 

elder is an inferior tree, the best means 
ee ay 4 LS pr 

of eliminating this pest is to remove the \ Sita Ts ff yg 

: ; 
Saas hs y 

infested trees and replace with a more 
ee A ay 

desirable species. 
AP ron] eZ | , hs | 

AS aA ae a 

LESSON XIX wae ca, wg 

FORESTRY AND AGRICULTURE a * Sr Pore i 
tee Lae t cme, 

In the past century the farm woodlot 
He me Peay" ate 

furnished the annual supply of fuel and 
fa: se ws 7 oe 

; 
eo e \ a 

fence posts. Cash income from the sale bs ea - a i : 

of logs was also not uncommon. Those ' We aN ab a BS | Y | 

settlers, who came from wooded regions 
bas oe ys 

of Europe were the most considerate of 

i 
Fig. 2. The bronze bircn borer and its work. The adult, on the left, 

their woodlots. Few, however, managed oF greatly enlarged. ‘On the right the tunnels of the borer are 

their woodlots wisely. As animal hus: ly on as they appear after the bark is removed. 

bandry replaced grain farming in the 

Lake States, woodlots became pasture 

: 

and shade lots, and live stock browsing 
“i 4 

; ' ‘ 
ty 

and tramping destroyed reproduction, s 
ns 

and also the leaf mould of the woodlot. ras a ag ie 

Years with prolonged dry periods have i BY, 
a 

taken heavy toll of older trees in these 

opened and exposed areas. The drouths [7 hae er; 
Posten 

v7 . AS GOT eta Fe wey 

of the 1932-34 period killed 50% of the |/) eg 7 ieeacrn ee Sec 

i } and RR scat | ea ‘ i RR a 

trees in some of the heavily pastured 
eee 

woodlots on dry sites. oe — 
— 

Interest in the use and value of the Fig. 8. Female cottony maple scales as they appear in May and June 

farm woodlot is almost as recent as that with the large cottony egg masses. 

in general forestry and wild life man- 

) agement. In fact the attention of the nurseries annually for farm planting. by Purdue University of farm woodlots 

public has been centered on the need of The percentage used in farm woodlots in Indiana should be of interest to farm- 

farm forests by the recent erosion con- is not large but shelter belt and erosion ers of the Lake States because condi- 

trol work and the very excellent work control planting is now quite common tions are similar, This study shows 

done by extension foresters. Now mil- and indicates that farmers are becoming (see chart page 31) that under the 

lions of trees are furnished by state forest minded. A study recently made practice of grazing farm woodlots, the 
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Fig. 1. Bow elder bug (enlarged ; RS bf 

five times). | oe 

; { ges 
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growth of forage plants is not sufficient | nt Farce] —— yo | 

to maintain animal weights over a pe- ps oe a ° i ce 

riod of six months; that the capacity of } : _— oN iS | 

the farm woodlot to produce new tim- 
y P 

ber is destroyed by the browsing, tramp- we P ant n nies Ri ‘ m2 

ing, and breaking down of young tree ual | 

growth, upon which the woodlot is de- os a WF este 

pendant for permanent maintenance, as i Ee Pa A 

and that the better forage plants are also Petia aPalh ™ 

destroyed by close grazing. Why should Fig. 2, The elm shown in this picture represents an advanced stage 

live stock be allowed to run in woodlots, of elm canker, The larger limbs have been killed and the 

if nothing is to be gained in animal tree reduced to o bushy stump. 

returns and destruction of the woodlots 

is the inevitable? The answer might be top soil, and make living conditions 

that the area is needed for crop land. more desirable. eS aS 

But this is not true, because millions of With farming growing more intensive E rs ee 

excess acres of potential plow land now and only the best land on the farm be- D : ! 

exist and the remaining woodlots are ing used for regular farm crops, the — es 

usually on the rougher land ill adapted tendency is for more and more of the 

to farm crops. The disappearing farm so-called marginal land, such as steep. 

woodlot means exposure of the soil to stony or wet land, to be neglected and 

sun and wind, damage by erosion, and remain idle. A farm is not operated at 

loss of the home fuel supply, fence its maximum efficiency, unless all its 

posts and other wood products. (See il’ lands are producing to capacity, and 

lustration on page 32.) The land eco- therefore such marginal land should be 

nomic inventory of three southern Wis- in timber. The farm woodlot must be 

consin counties (Racine, Waukesha, made to pay its way. It is a very essen- 

and Kenosha) shows that the acreage of tial part of the farm for the following [ mache et i 

farm woodlots (many now only shade reasons: (1) it conserves soil moisture | fai | 

lots) at present is but 10.4 per cent of not only on the forested land, but in . 

the total acreage. 6.4 per cent of the adjacent open fields. (2) It prevents 

woodlots of five years ago have been cut erosion by holding the ground from . 

off and are now stump pasture. These washing. The forest floor retards water 

counties are fairly well representative of from running off as fast as in the open. 

the better agricultural regions of the The forest itself absorbs and checks the 

Lake States. beating rain, and the roots hold the soil. 

Windbreak plantations of forest trees (3) It acts as a wind break and reduces 

have been given much publicity since evaporation. (4) It provides fuel, lum- 

1933 by the endeavor of the Federal ber, fence posts, poles, ties and pulp 

Government to create a forest shelter wood as well as maple sugar and other 

belt from the Canadian frontier to the products. (¥ ) It provides lucrative work 

Rio Grande. This project will have an for winter and late fall. (6) By utilizing Above--ierserice Zrovge inanecses 

immeasurable value because all wind the poorer lands it increases the farm's Lower—d reforestation wursery 

breaks reduce evaporation, conserve the value. (7) It provides a refuge for Wood county. 
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game, song birds and other forms of 

te. (8) It adds much to the | VALUE OR WOODLOTS FOR GRAZING CATTLE 

beauty of the locality, and is valuable 

cheaters Lapse Lyreyt dune uly Augh Sept = Oct = Nol / 

ne of the first things necessary in 
——— 

the proper care of a woodlot is a clean- 800" pat. Le. ae B00" 

sists of cutting out the defective and Oo ’, 

weed trees or those trees of inferior spe 700"! / teed 750™ 

cies that may be crowding the better ee a he. ey 

ones. This cutting opens up the stand Ere) er aN 

enough to give the remaining trees 700" a 

more rapidly. Steep slopes where ero- 

sion is liable to occur should never be 650’ Dre palate as cee 650" 

ean It eau dee eet] 
planted with young trees, and open VS PS 

stands underplanted with desirable eee ee ee 690" 

shade tolerant species. Ct May | June 1 July 1 Aug Sept t Oct 1 Nov . 

Managed Woodlots Now Exempt from Q oy! June July Aug 4 Sept 1 Oct 1 wow fF 

Taxation 

In order to promote the expansion ee Si pac lon xn xo aa 

been enacted, exempting them from ) iT 850 

taxation under certain restrictions. The ee eee eS 1 

sen in ts Wiese TOE dH ay [reeling |e 
Ce esa: Gai Ay wiodlot oe ee ae 

though detached part of any improved 

Se iy caeced ite) kod ook Poe eT 
exceeding one-fifth of the total area of oot Reet es 1932 Lea 

such farm, if the same is enclosed with 

ee eee Gn oe oe | 
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, or other dg May Junel July t Aug Sept Oct. Nou 

ae an 2 to Kt May 1 June! July Aug Sept Oct.1 — 

e land describe paragraph (a) any 

portion of a regularly operated farm, | roy ee ee | ee 

more than thirty per cent, if the same Eeoehsta ae | 
| 

is enclosed with a fence consisting of 700" | ~ Sse = eon. | aml 700” 

owner refrains from cultivating or mow- Stee) Z 

ing auch portion, grazing any type of eee re | 
livestock thereon, and from burning feos oye ee ee 

over such land or takes reasonable pre- 
ha cag gerne a 

caution to prevent such burning; and if 600" eel 
600"! 

the owner makes a reasonable effort to pee 1933 Eee | 

reforest such portion or to revegetate 7 

the same with grass or shrubs such as ieee oy de ae 

will prevent erosion or excessive run’ (J ]Moyt Junel Julyt Aug.1 Sept. Oct | Now YD) 

off’. In order to obtain such an exemp- 

tion the owner will file with the town CONCLUSIONS i 

clerk a sketch of the property to be ex- . . , 

empted, with a legal description of the Under the practice of SESzOS Worn ie t 

same, certifying that the land will not 1 The growth of tosage plants alone is sufficien 

be grazed, and that he will endeavor to to maintain animal weights over a six months season . 

an a ith pone o_ Q The capacity of the woodlot to produce new Cimber is 

ve} 

. . . 

) the sloped portions liable to erosion. destroyed by the browsing, trampling and breaking down 

The following table, taken from of young eee growth, upon which the woodlot is 

| bulletin No. 148, Extension Service, dependent for permanent maintenance . 

| University of Maine, (reprint from 13 The better forage plants are destroyed by the close grazing. 

Farmers’ Bulletin No. 1210) is of value o Re 2 ce = 

in estimating timber in woodlots. 
Datlain Ne BOL Pardue University - Lafayette Tndions, 
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yess BE NSS CC THE RELATION OF FORESTRY me}. ake: ih ya bf TO WILD LIFE 
ws of ms Se i at nN The management of fish, game, and 

fur-bearing animals is sometimes re- 
ferred to as a specialized branch of for- 
estry because an intelligent interest in 

eee | wild life by the hunter, fisherman and 
rt Rew me —_ gay lover of nature is important in the use 

f Beis? a Pe and development of forest land for re- 
Be a wey ae |  creational purposes. The planless utili- 

5 7h Ae ay B | zation of land by man in the past has 
P et y BS | often altered natural environment in a 
5 5) iJ .<. way harmful to fish and game. Sports- 

* . men have also exacted a heavy toll of 
eA fs) Bs) P fish and game which conservation move- 

: 4% ments so far have restored with little 

F success. In fact many species of game 

and fish are extinct or decreasing very 
rapidly and desirable hunting and fish- 

Note the dead trees in this heavily grazed woodlot. HC HERE EOCENE ¢ Therefore, forestry in relation to wild 

life should receive more consideration. 

Forest land in its relation to wild life 

may be classified as follows: (a) Up- 
land forests, (b) Swamps, and (c) 

xo , Lakes and streams. The upland forest 
a . “ areas have varied game conditions. The 

destruction of the virgin timber, and par- 
ra ticularly destructive forest fires, have had 

a marked effect on wild life. Cut-over 
and burned over land lacks cover for 

deer and other game. Where a second 

growth of deciduous forest becomes 
established deer seem to again thrive 

very well. In fact some claim that sec- 
P m ond growth timber is more desirable for 

: Se deer than the original stands. The old 
a pine sites where the scattered jack pine 

pero alll scrub oak type of cover exists at present 

etl have least to offer for game. However, 

game tallies conducted by the Wisconsin 
A woodlot where grazing is not allowed. Note contrast. Land Economic Inventory showed that 

sharptail grouse, and occasionally deer, 
frequent such areas. Stands of aspen 

(popple), white birch, and other hard- 
woods, often with an understory of 

spruce and balsam, as well as the few re- 
NY ie re A ¥ zy Mm “ es maining stands of virgin timber, furnish 
‘ VV * PE ee obi desirable cover for deer and partridge. 

Sax Vig pa s The black bear, though rare, are still a 4 8 a= 
iJ | f Hi) i) a 

) ay 

, Ff a 
iam Bi 

te 

Wooded hills are beautiful and 
Veneer logs from an ungrazed farm woodlot. do not erode so freely. 
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te i 
een 

‘ 
= os \j 

Number of Trees of Bach Sige Required to Yield 
' 

1Cord | 1000 feet of umber 
’ 

p rameter ght) Hardwoods Softwoods Hardwoods Softwoods 

4 ae |e ean 
a ae 

6 35 
6 20 
1 15 20 
8 11 18 

25 

9 8 10 85 20 

10 6 8 45 15 

1 5 1 28 10 

12 4 6 19 8 

18 3.5 45 14 7 

14 8.0 3.7 1 6 

15 2.5 3.0 8 5 

16 2.0 2.5 1 4 rs 

8 15 19 5 2 pT 
18 i 4 

. = 

19 1.3 1.6 4 2:4 ee igi en 

21 io ia 34 18 Ppl 

is ‘9 12 27 i ee 2 

28 ‘8 1 2.8 1.6 oe oy as 

24 vf 1.0 2.0 1.5 o 

Note: Softwoods and Hardwoods (beech, birch and maple) taken to four inches top 
f 

diameter. Wild life country along the 
Mississippi. 

found in some forest regions. Predatory 

animals, particularly timber wolves, have A 6 yet a , 

been relentlessly hunted for their 
’ I ae Fs. 

bounty and pelts and have become quite 
y tal 

scarce. As a result the snowshoe rabbits, 

one of the main foods for wolves, are : 
. ‘ e 

becoming very abundant. (As many as “ F 

fifty pairs of the hind legs of the snow- 

shoe rabbits in one pile, the remains of 

one wolf cache, have been found in P 

early spring.) (The heavy, bristly fur A 

on the hind legs of these rabbits is 
but aquatic plants that serve as duck 

probably the reason they were left.) An 33) originally inhabited the extensive foods are slow to come back, and the 

over population of rabbits has already prairies where corn, wheat and dairy planting of these plants, particularly: 

caused considerable damage to newly products are now produced. The plow (a) the pondweeds commonly known as 

planted white pine and other conifers. and the gun have forced surviving prai- bass. weeds or fish weeds; (b) the ro- 

However, if wolves become too abun rie chickens to seek a different environ’ sette clustered flexuous ribbon leaved | 

dant, deer would suffer. This shows ment,—that of the blue-joint willow wild celery; (c) the bristled thread | 

that predatory animals have a part to marsh type. The late Mr. F. Schmidt, leaved coontail, and (d) the yellow wa- 

play in maintaining a balanced wildlife specialist on upland game birds, says ter lily, is recommended for the im- 

condition. A better understanding of that these birds could fittingly be called provement of waterfowl environment in | 

predators in relation to game can be ac’ marsh chickens in the Lake States. Un- these marshes. 

quired by reading Aldo Leopold's re- fortunately for prairie chickens, marshes Wild rice is another aquatic plant 

cent book, “Game Management”, par- of the willow blue-joint type have or are which should be planted where condi- 

ticularly Chapter X on “Predator Con- supposed to have agricultural value and tions are suitable since it is one of the 

trol”. 
efforts to drain and use marsh areas of — most useful duck foods. No other plant 

Swamps also have diversified types of this type for agriculture have caused the seems to have such an attraction for 

game environment. Pure and mixed prairie chicken to abandon even these ducks. It furnishes excellent cover for 

stands of cedar, balsam, spruce, and sites. However, attempts to utilize this them and other waterfowl. The seed of 

tamarack offer necessary brousing and kind of swamp land for farming has wild rice is also a much sought for food. 

shelter for deer during the winter, and proven generally unsuccessful, The nat, Wild rice to be grown successfully re- 

forests particularly of the black ash type ural adaptation of these areas makes quires: (a) a constant water level during 

are suitable for partridge. Often open them more desirable for game and state its growing season (late spring and sum- 

swamps are divided into two groups and federal agencies are beginning to mer), (b) an exchange of water due to 

with reference to game conditions, bog 8° them for wild life refuges. drainage, (c) a medium to alkaline wa- 

swamps where leather leaf and other Other game and fur-bearing animals ter, and (d) shallow water having a bot 

heath plants are predominant, and which frequent these marsh areas, parry tom soil of somewhat broken down peat 

marshes with wire grass, coarse sedges, ticularly when bordering open waters, or muck or a layer of decayed plant life 

and bluejoint grass mixed with willows. are ducks and muskrats. Though the over sand, It will not grow where water 

The bog type of flora has little to offer drainage of such marshes particularly in levels rise or drop suddenly. Since 

to wild life, but marsh areas are much central Wisconsin destroyed these re- muskrat are very fond of wild rice and 

frequented by different species of game. gions for waterfowl, damming drainage often destroy initial efforts of this plant 

Prairie chickens are particularly fond of ditches is restoring the former condi to establish itself, they should not be too 

the bluejoint willow type of marsh, tion, The marsh flora readily responds numerous where rice is desired. In those 

These fine birds (see illustration on page to this restoration of a wet condition, places where it is already well estab- 
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lished, it seems to be able to hold its "7" 
i 

own against muskrat. However, there 2 
| 

are places where an over population of ~ 
| 

muskrat is gradually reducing the wild — / 
| 

rice beds. ¥ 

Streams and lakes furnish suitable —— ; b vi : 

habitats for fur-bearing animals, water- “ rd 

fowl and fish, Valuable fur-bearing ani- ee 2a ag 

mals mainly muskrat, mink, otter and oe Ee weep Ok os kee re cea 

beaver are generally associated with ’ ee a rs Cow a a] 

streams. The most common of these (40) {-asuraags regen Bay aN pees NC MELE occ e 

are muskrat. They are often abundant oe Pisce oP i deg ii hie halle 8 eae Me: i) 

in flowages and stream areas adjoining + os ie ee ar Se m eres pee ae Sie 

marsh lands. These animals are very  Svsseegen om ae ee Fg Nhe waht wip gh cles 

prolific and under favorable conditions 1 as aca ah a aitall nat aaa a 

psy a has cue wa a Typical muskrat environment. 

marsh and aquatic plants, and also of 

clams, The otter and mink are flesh also been harmful to fish, because forest environment for brook trout. Mr. Sid 

eaters. The otter, now quite rare, is a cOver serves as a regulator of stream Gordon, working on stream improve: 

fisherman, and the mink, which is more flow and reduces excessive evaporation. ment in Wisconsin, believes that the 

common, kills and eats fish, muskrat, Under present conditions the water brook trout will hold its own under suit: 

ducks, and other forms of animal life. level of the streams in denuded forest able conditions. Stream studies made by 

Beaver deserve special consideration regions fluctuates and considerable sedi- the Wisconsin Land Economic Inven- 

because of their relation to waterfowl ment is washed down in flood time. Wa tory tend to verify Mr. Gordon's con: 

and fish life. Protection of beaver has ter plants and other intermediate forms clusion. For example—there are streams 

resulted in a considerable increase of of life which are directly and indirectly where brown and rainbow trout are 

their number. These animals live on used by game fish for food have also caught, that have colder stream feeders 

the bark of trees, principally that of as suffered from this change. The conser- inhabited by brook trout, but brown 

pen (popple) and also of willow, birch, vation and development of new forests and rainbow trout are rarely caught in 

and tag alder. Beaver dams cause flow- will again materially improve streams these stream feeders. (Such a stream is 

ages and partial stagnation of water, for fish and game. This is especially the Namakagon River of Wisconsin.) 

which kills spruce, cedar, balsam and true of the streams where the waters 

other trees within the flowages. Tam- are kept cool by seepage and springs, a LESSON XXI 

arack can stand the varied water level condition which makes them suitable for FORESTS AND LAKES 

due to beaver activities. For this reason brook and speckled trout. The importance of a forest cover in a 

there are streams running through Stream improvement work such as is lake region can not be over emphasized, 

swamps where tamarack are the only carried on by the State Emergency Con- because it makes the lake region more 

trees to be found. These open water servation Service of the Lake States is attractive for game, and lessens the 

swamps of beaver flowages are desirable also a very effective means of improving evaporation of water, thus increasing 

for waterfowl, and the mallard and trout streams, This work consists pri- the supply for lakes. This is particu 

black duck find this type of habitat suit- marily of placing water deflectors and arly true in sandy regions, where many 

able for nesting. The effect of beaver small dams in streams in order to hasten lakes have dried up entirely. The thou 

dams on trout streams is usually harm- the current, aerate the water, make deep sands of lakes remaining in Minnesota, 

ful. In most beaver flowages the water pools and improve stream bottoms. Wa- Wisconsin and Michigan offer a variety 

becomes too warm, and the excessive ter temperatures and aeration is impor- of environments for fish and game, The 

decay of vegetation uses the oxygen in tant in determining what species of shores of these lakes provide habitats 

the water. This change of conditions trout may be successfully planted and suitable for the different animals al- 

makes the water unfavorable for trout. propagated in these streams. For exam- ready mentioned. Observation of ducks 

Many trout streams in the Lake States ple brook or speckled trout require on lakes indicate that the presence of 

have been at least temporarily ruined streams where the water in deep pools cover, such as sedges, rushes and wild 

by beaver dams. However, there are ex- does not rise above 68 to 70° F, Rain- rice is as important for attracting ducks 

amples where beaver activity is not un- bow trout, introduced from the West, as is food. Some aquatic plants such as 

favorable to trout. Spring fed streams are found in streams of higher tempera- wild rice furnish both food and protec 

that have considerable fall are not ma- tures particularly if the water is well tion. Many lakes possessing abundan’ 

terially affected by beaver dams. Ducks, aerated by ripples and rapids. The duck foods, such as the numerous pond 

chiefly mallard, black duck, and blue brown trout introduced from Europe, weeds are not good duck lakes because 

winged teal find suitable nesting can live in still warmer streams. Some these plants do not furnish the neces 

grounds along the more secluded of the literature written on trout, states sary cover. } 

streams of the upper Lake States. The that brown and rainbow trout are harm- The cause of this difference in lakes 

wood duck, one of the most beautiful ful to brook trout. It is true that these is directly associated with such factors 

members of the duck family, also finds trout now inhabit streams that were orig. as the hardness and softness of water. 

the wooded stream to its liking. This nally brook trout waters, but it must Lakes surveyed by the Wisconsin Land 

unusual bird is protected by a closed not He forgotten that removal of for’ Economic Inventory have been classi- 

season the year round. ests has changed many of these streams fied as having very soft, soft, medium, 

The cutting of the virgin timber has and that they do not now have desirable medium hard, and hard water. In the 
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\—f very soft and soft water lakes there is : ; 7 

ff usually a lack of necessary mineral nu t 

iff trients required for a desirable aquatic E a“ 

plant growth and corresponding animal # 

life. These lakes are generally clear and oe = te fe 1 z 

have no drainage. Lakes of higher lime reer Se te ale { 
content have the essential mineral nutri- ee Se -: =. Ss ss 

ents and contain a great variety of plant tera pape cum =55 5 3S Sse 
life. FIG.I. SHORT STIFF STEM, LEAF, OR ROSETTE TYPE ™JO 

The aquatic vegetation of lakes as Fig. 1. Short stiff stem, leaf, or rosette type. 

correlated with the hardness and soft- 

ness of water may be divided into the a ‘ ae 
following types: (a) “The Short, Stiff , r a 

Stem, Leaf or Rosette Type” (Fig. 1 , x 

page 35) characterized by such in- a 

conspicuous plants as the needle rush “ ee F f 4 

and quillwort, which sometimes form ze a ' 

grass like mats on the lake bottom; (b) 4 . ‘s r 

“The Pad and Ribbon Type” (Fig. 2 eid 2 3 1 : ne 
page 35), represented by the water ee A ; ee ah 5 ad 

lilies and wild celery, the latter a ro- en ~ 1 foe 

sette long ribbon leaved plant that is Rte | 7 ry 
desirable for fish and also an excellent Cn bs Bk “e 

food for diving ducks; (c) “The Up- a rx _ at | 
right Emersed Type” (Fig. 3 page an 4 a Y | 

35), such as wapato, wild rice, and a i ae i Ps | 

bullrushes which are more conspicuous , { . | 

because they extend upright out of the 4 
water; (d) “The Long Lax Stem and a | 

Leaf Type”. (Fig. 4 page 36) such 

as pondweeds which are of particular 
value to fish. These pondweeds are usu- | 

ally not found in the soft water lakes. Fig. 2. The pad and ribbon type. 

They are very important because of the 

interdependence that exists between 

them and animal life. Minute animals, 4 

such as snails and water insects, seek V 

food and shelter on these plants. These 
small herbivorous animals in their turn | SF 

are eaten by carnivorous animals, such y i a 

as minnows, frequently termed forage + ! . | 

fish, which in turn become the food of Kk Gr } 1 | 

game fish. These long, lax plants can t | 4} kt ( | \ \ 

be grouped with relation to fish envi- | f \} y | | 

ronment as follows: (1) The broad | / h ff 
leaved pondweeds which are the most Ni\ IK ) i 
conspicuous plants of this long, lax aN i—¥ 

type. Fishermen frequently speak of LW \WV/ \] \ V ie 

one of these as “muskie’ weed. The ==> } | | E 
muskie weed (Fig. 53 page 36) is a == S== => \ | = 

flexuous stemmed plant with broad, sub- == SS —_— _ Lp 

merged leaves and a small flower or = ARE BOTIOM = 
seed bearing spike that protrudes up- Serer ne peer teal | | meee ee Fs 
right out of the water. The distinctive UPRIGHT EMERSED TYPE. - bi) 
feature that separates the muskie weed Fig. 8. Upright emersed type. 

from other broad leaved pondweeds is 

the boat-shaped leaf tip. Beds of this 
plant have been observed to be the fa’ 6 page 36) is typical of those pond- pery nature of its delicate ribbon leaves. 

vorite feeding ground for muskellunge. weeds with submerged ribbon leaves. This plant also often has spatulate 
This does not mean that if muskie This plant has a flexuous, round stem floating leaves. (3) The third and last 

weeds are found in a lake, that muskel- and lax submerged leaves about one- division of these pondweeds has nar- 

lunge are present, but rather, that in eighth to three-eighths of an inch in rower threadlike leaves, These pond- 

“muskie” waters this giant fish is often width. The characteristic that separates weeds are usually less conspicuous than 

found among the weed beds of this the leafy pondweed from other ribbon the other groups, The best known of 

plant. (2) The leafy pond weed (Fig. leaved pondweeds is the smooth, slip- these is the sago pondweed (Fig. 7 page 
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Hil i 

i | 

| 37). It is characterized by having a 
- 7 hs 7 7 

much forked stem with somewhat bris- . wn Pe (Z f ¥ 
tled linear leaves. If the picture of this Fe a 

VAI « 
} plant is studied, there should be no po 7 al * We e 

at 5, s tee, s 
== > 

7 < 

i difficulty in Tecognizing it. The sago (~ 
. \, = 

pondweed not only furnishes food and j= = SS S3eToS FSS + y p 
} shelter for various forms of water life, a = © the-art: = = = = e 

but is also an important duck food. It SS MS a SS SS 
i is not as common in the northern lakes 

HONG TAX" STEM AND LEAF TYPE, oe 
! as in lakes further south. It is, however, 

Fig. 4. Long law stem and leaf type. often quite abundant in northern lakes i of high lime content, such as lakes with ; = 
> 

? a marl bottom. 
‘7 

Another lax type of plants that are } F ( not botanically known as pondweeds, is e NS i 
: the flexuous stemmed compound leaf 

group. Of this group, the bristly leaved 
coontail is a good example (Fig. 8 page 

‘4 
é 

37); the pinnated thread leaved water 
si 4 

S 
F milfoils (Fig. 9 page 38). The com- 

. 
A 

mon bladderwort, that has tiny sacs at- i — 
; 

} tached to the leaves which trap minute 
. ee 

E 
: water animals, and the foul smelling 

eyo? ‘ 
; 

muskgrass also known as Chara or e 
a 

stonewort are other examples. The last ie 
E 

i named plant is one of the most impor- 
eg 

& 
| | tant fish plants. The other long, lax < 

¥ 
ut | plants are not classified. The most con- 

" 
i | spicuous of these plants are the water 

; im 
1 } smartweed and the waterweed, The wa- 

-_. 
i 4 ter smartweed has much in common 

SS ' with the various smartweeds of our 
: i fields. It has a pink spiked flower, and 

" 
\ floating leaves that become a bright 

™ oe maroon in the late summer and early 
== 

| fall. The water-weed, Elodea (Fig. 
: — | 10 page 38) is a submerged branch Fig. 5. Muskie weed (potamogeton praclongus). 

stemmed plant with small, sharp pointed An ceamiate he breae wep ies Bendwoeds; | leaves born in groups of three on the 
: Natural Mae. : a 

stem. Cultivated forms of this water- 
‘ weed or Elodea are Present in most Mis, 

j aquaria, 
hae Me % ~ } A constant water level in lakes is es- Bruin’ 

{ i 
sential for a desirable aquatic environ- yi aa A 

{ ment. Fishing conditions are damaged g rf 4 nN , 4 
by lowered water levels, Desirable habi- m” . : 

: 
tats that serve as waterfowl shelter, J 4 ) ate f J harbor for fish foods, and spawning 

& Ai \)\ i] r J fy im 
grounds for fish such as former aquatic eee = _ AN h Pt ¥ plant areas, snags and like debris, and oe “Gene, y sandy and gravelly bottoms are often ¢ nme / Ce a . 
left exposed by lowered waterlevels. In 

% os. Ade “~\ 3 Pah, Das ,. rhe 
such lakes brush and wood refuges may Wie Peep eo rae be sunk to serve as shelter and harbor © fo fish and fish foods, Sa gnats astaneg sn eter. Most of the landlocked lakes, partic: 

One-half natural sige, ularly those with sandy beaches, have 
clear and very soft water, This means if the turbidity of the water is high. pension and in solution. In turbid wa- 
that the turbidity of this soft water is However, in many clear water lakes, ter lakes, plants are found only in the 
low, and that the sunlight can penetrate there is a sparse growth of plant life, shallow waters, since enough light does 
to greater depths. This’ makes it Possi' and other forms of life are relatively not penetrate the deeper water, During 
ble for aquatic plants to 8row in deeper scarce, due to the lack of essential min- the summer, some lakes “bloom” or 
water. Consequently, the zone of aqua- eral nutrients necessary for Plants. become green due to the abundance of 
tic plant and corresponding animal life Stained or turbid water of lakes is due microscopic plants known as phyto- 
is wider in such lakes than it would be chiefly to organic matter held in sus- plankton. 
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Oxygen is very essential to aquatic ~ i aT 
an 

life. The presence of inlets and outlets 4 aes Sn \ oe 

in lakes results in an exchange and aera, | ' Reid! sok thats Pi 

tion of water. This aids in keeping the 4 |, Ree Bs 

water supplied with oxygen. If this ex- 4 2 ae i oe 4 tS, : 

change of water is not adequate, or if a Peart n 
‘same 

the lakes are landlocked, they must have fet ¥ ps ’ Rr 

3 ed, ¢ Sci oa f= 
sufficient depth to maintain enough oxy: , AV i oa 

gen for fish life. If lakes are too shal- : | A ‘a 7 GZ ii ae Se 

low, the oxygen will be consumed due @ ( iy 1h SGh AWS 

to the decay and respiratory processes Cathay wy tii Na (ten 

of aquatic life during the winter freeze ANN il h 1 : WY S N HY oe 

over. A prolonged hot weather period ( \\ ue | \i Wi ; \\W ; | / ise 

in the summer may also cause a deple- » YN 5 \ HH) MP ee 

tion of oxygen due to excessive decay \ \ Hh } 4 i OS 

in shallow water lakes. Landlocked 
S\ H ha LZ ge sat 

lakes with very soft water should be at 
gf f\ HWA) YZ - Be 

least twelve feet deep in order that oxy 
eae se % 

gen will not be used up during the win- i Ze f 

ter freeze over. Landlocked lakes that ; os 

“bloom” in the summer should be deep: 

er, because of the greater abundance of 

vegetative matter laid down to decay 

and use up the oxygen during the Fig Taleo the thread (potamogeton Bed ponaweads. 

winter. 
One-third natural size. 

Intensive fishing of particularly soft eile i sa 

and very soft water lakes has resulted in wees - oa 

many instances in a scarcity of game Boe R : 

fish. Efforts have been made to con- wr 

serve good fishing by fish protection ee h F 

laws and by stocking lakes with fish. Pec ae 

Fish laws have done much to retard fish 4 4 My yy 

depletion. However, the violations of lo OS3 \ SNe { 

the game laws can still be decreased and , oe fe Y NY P 

law enforcement made easier by the c \ ae ‘ap “ 

public giving their fullest cooperation to 
ee wn ' gt , 

conservation officers. Fish laws not only a 4 ‘Pee E ; 

protect and conserve game fish, but 
\ Pass ; ‘i 

tend to preserve the attractiveness of 
: is om 

lake regions for recreational use in 
¥ uy ‘ 

much the same manner that laws against 
ef ye re 

theft and abuse of property protect the G4 : ey 

farmer's crop and livestock and the ur- 
‘ A} Be “4 Y/ 

ban dweller's property. Stocking lakes 
Mt PA zt 

also helps to offset fish depletion, The 
EN /) Jad 

planting of fish in inland lakes has how- 
Sy Vy } . 

ever been ineffective in many cases. A is AY fe d 

redeeming feature about this stocking of 
pp Ze a, 

lakes with fish in the past is that it has 
i : 

brought out the right and wrong ways 
r 

of stocking, which serve as a guide to a j t " Wy) 

more efficient and systematic program. - . 

Important factors to consider in plant- Fig. 8. Coontail (ceratophyllum dermersum). 

ing fish in lakes are : (1) that the en’ Another compound leaved plant. 

vironmental conditions of very soft and 

soft water lakes are not adequate for 

wall-eyed pike but are suitable for large tion for the development of a large carnivorous pan fish such as perch and 

mouth bass; (2) that conservationists number of game fish; (4) that since pan _crappies. Increasing the aquatic plant 

should choose between wall-eyed pike fish are able to adapt themselves to a cover and other forms of shelter tends 

or bass in stocking other than the very . variety of conditions, providing that the to correct this evil. In some cases some 

soft and soft water lakes, because wall’ water does not become deoxygenated, of these pan fish, particularly perch, 

eyed pike are harmful to the bass; (3) in lakes where the larger game fish pop- should be seined out before minnows, 

that very soft or soft water lakes should ulation has’ been depleted, restocking or especially fry of game fish are re- 

not be heavily stocked since they do with game fish may be hampered due leased in these lakes. 

not furnish adequate food and protec: to the presence of a large number of 
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INTRODUCTION 

The primary need for a Land Economic Inventory of the counties in the south eastern Wisconsin industrial area is to determine what lands are better adapted to non agricultural uses. In the early occu- pation of this region, population density was as low as it still re- mains in non industrial areas. Concentration of industry and com- merce along the Lake Michigan waterfront has increasingly required more land for urban and recreational use. The time has therefore arrived when planless procedure in land use is no longer feasible and is becoming less and less economic, Haphazard urban development, undue exploitation of forested areas, pollution of water supply and water courses, drainage of spongy swamp areas, and unnecessary ex- tension of cultural services in streets, roads, etc., have depleted the land resources of this region, and made it increasingly difficult for the owners to pay the taxes made necessary by such an unplanned procedure, 
In order that the County Planning Commissions, in conjunction with the State Planning Board, may proceed intelligently with a planned use of land and that the National Resources Board may know with definiteness the present status of Wisconsin’s Land Resources, the Land Economie Division of the Executive Office of the State of Wis- consin submits the following Land Economic Inventory of Waukesha, Racine and Kenosha counties, 

Planting trees in wide shallow furrows,



ALAND INVENTORY OF WAUKESHA, RACINE 

AND KENOSHA COUNTIES 

EARLY HISTORY 

Evidence of Early Occupation 

Implements of copper, stone, bits of pottery and numerous mounds 

are mute evidence of the occupation of this region for a long time 

prior to the discovery of America. Deep worn trails leading to the . 

mineral springs in what are now Waukesha, Racine and Kenosha 

counties, indicate that the region was possibly a mecca for medicine 

men and the afflicted of many tribes. 

First Explorers and the Indians 

The first white men to paddle their canoes along the Lake Michigan 

shore line are supposed to have been Louis Joliet and Father James 

Marquette. This was about 1673 and approximately 40 years after 

Nicollet’s first visit to the state. Nicollet, himself, may have been 

in this region, for it is known that he went up the Fox River to 

within about three days journey of the Wisconsin River. These first 

visitors found the region inhabited by bands of Indian tribes. The 

Foxes, Sacs, and Pottawattamies predominated. Of these the Foxes 

and Sacs were the better farmers, raising large quantities of corn 

and vegetables. They were also more experienced in the arts of war, 

because they had been in long and continuous conflict with Troquois 

tribes to the east, by whom they were forced westward into Wisconsin. 

Traders 

‘When traders first entered this region the Pottawattamies were in 

possession and the Winnebagoes and Menominees were living with 

them in friendly relations. Indian villages surrounded by cornfields 

were scattered from Lake Pewaukee south along the Fox River. The 

last chief with this band before its removal to the region of the 

Missouri river was Chief Leatherstrap, who is buried in what is now 

the city of Waukesha, 

Little is known of the traders who visited this region prior to 1800, 

except that long before this territory passed from French into British 

control, traders from Mackinaw annually came this far south with 

liquor, hatchets, cloth and trinkets. The earliest trader and adven- 

turer known to have remained was the Frenchman Jok Jambeau, who 

married an Indian woman, and operated a trading post in the Indian 

settlement near Skunk Grove in the northwestern part of the present 

town of Mount Pleasant, Racine county. Jambeau had been here a 

long time prior to 1834,
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Early Settlement 
White settlers began to arrive in this territory following the Black- hawk war. Among the earliest settlers were Morris D. and Alonzo R. Cutler who in 1834 settled where Waukesha is now located. Here the first school house was erected in 1836, and the Waukesha Congrega- tional Church was organized in 1888. Waukesha at this early date was known as Prairieville, This village was granted a post office in 1887, 
Settlement in Racine and Kenosha counties also dates from 1834, The first permanent settler was Captain Gilbert Knapp, who with William and A. J. Luce rode up along the Indian trail from Chicago and located near the mouth of the Root River, Here Captain Knapp built a log cabin and named the place Fort Gilbert. A little later this name was changed to Racine. 
Saw mills and planing mills were the first industries to appear and grist mills soon followed. Flour and other food supplies were ob- tained with great difficulty during these early years. Records show that during the winter of 1837; Andrew Place, Alva and Zadock New- man made a trip to St, Joseph, Michigan with ox teams and returned with loads of flour for the settlers. This haul of approximately 250 miles round trip required two months, 

The First Land Sales 
A United States Land Office was opened in Milwaukee about 1839, Those who entered this region prior to that time and established claims to land, had done so without governmental authority. Fre- quent quarrels resulted from claim jumpers attempting to dispossess the earlier settlers. To meet this evil the first settlers organized what came to be known as the Milwaukee Union, to protect priority land rights of the members, 

First Roads i 
The Congress of 1839 appropriated $10,000 to build a road from Racine to Green Bay, and a like amount for a road from Racine to Janesville. These roads were built under the supervision of Thomas J. Cram of the U. 8, Topographical Engineers, 

Nationality of First Settlers 
The settlers coming before 1840 were almost entirely from eastern states, with Yankee names prevailing. Following 1840, when land was offered for sale by the government, immigrants from England, Treland, Wales, Germany and the Scandinavian countries began com- ing in large numbers. Social unrest and insecurity also brought some roving bands of religious and economic idealists. Among them was a@ communistic society of Fourierites organized in England under the leadership of Thomas Hunt. Like similar attempts elsewhere, their project was soon abandoned, 
The cheap labor of all these immigrants made possible the wild speculative and exploiting schemes of the enterprising Yankees,
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THE GEOGRAPHY OF WAUKESHA, RACINE AND 

: KENOSHA COUNTIES 

Location 

The location of these counties in what has become known as the 

Lake Michigan waterfront made them among the earliest settled in 

Wisconsin. Opportunity for shipping by water aided in an early and 

highly diversified use of land. Next to Milwaukee county, Racine 

and Kenosha counties are today the most densely populated counties 

in the state. (See Map, Page 7) Waukesha county also has nu- 

merous industries as well as a highly developed agriculture and a 

relatively high population density. Waukesha county lies west of 

Milwaukee. Racine and Kenosha counties are south and have shore 

line on Lake Michigan. 
, 
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Elevation 

From the water front on Lake Michigan to the highest part on 

Government Hill (Elevation 1232 ft.) in Waukesha county the differ- 

ence in elevation is about six hundred and thirty five feet. Seventy
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per cent of the land in these three counties lies at an elevation of from 700 to 900 feet above sea level and less than three hundred feet above lake level, The highest portion is part of the ridge com- monly called the “kettle moraine”, which crosses Waukesha in a southwesterly direction. From northern Waukesha county there is a gradual slope eastward toward Lake Michigan and southward to the shoreline in Kenosha county where over 2500 acres of land is approxi- mately at lake level, (For elevation maps see pages 9,10, 11) The following table shows the acreage of land lying at different elevations, 
ACREAGE OF LAND AT DIFFERENT ELEVATIONS IN THE THREE COUNTIES 

Elevation Waukesha! % | Racine | 9% | Kenosha % Total % 

pee OO ea loccccecuae Meme <| sscaeeen| 9,617:| 1.5 2,617] 0.4 SOOO! OO nace [eae oc ees |crocsaoo| TART eae 34,042 | 19.6 | 71/809] 9:8 700) to 800). | 30,452 | iii] 14'300 | a3 91,247 | 52:6 | 254'908 | 34'5 800" to 900------ | 177/388 | 49\9 | “aa'tz0 | $0°2 44,743 | 25.8 | 266/261 | 36:2 900' to 10007---""" | 115'590 | 325 160] “0.1 921) 0.5 | 116/671 | 15:9 1000 fo1100-—.--- | 2.016 | ala |e | Ot acesnseene[oenecee-| 22/914] 3.1 +100’ to 12007---77 BABE | ON See exeses [Sop see. |oeeeonnees [neseeras 513] 01 Total... 86.887 10.0 | 206.357 100.0 | aa.avo | soo | Fade Cory Ee SRR ee |e Ise 
Waukesha County 

The land in Waukesha county varies in elevation from 1238 feet in the town of Delafield to about 760 feet in Muskego. (See Map, page 9) This high, rough country known as the Kettle moraine, containing much gravelly soil, is ideal for reforestation, and for a chain of natural forest parks. The native hardwoods, Norway spruce, Austrian pine and some white pine do well on this land. The elevation of 900 to 1000 feet covers a wide range in the north- ern part of the county and narrows down to a thin strip continuing on through the town of Eagle to Racine and Walworth counties, Prospect Hill is on this area of high ground and commands a won- derful view of the “Muskego Lakes” to the southeast, and the high lands to the northwest with the valley of the Fox River between. Most of this valley lies at an elevation of 800 to 900 feet, though a small portion in the southern part of the county lies at an elevation of 700 to 800 feet. Almost the entire western part of the county with the exception of a very small area in the southwestern corner, lies at an elevation of 800 to 900 feet. 

Racine County 
In Racine county the elevation ranges from 950 feet in the western Part to about 600 feet (lake level) at Lake Michigan, Only a few Points in the extreme western section are over 900 feet in elevation. (See map, page 10) Possibly 40% of the land area of the western part of Racine county has an elevation of 800 feet. It is on this higher morainal land that reforestation should be encouraged,
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} ELEVATION MAP OF WAUKESHA COUNTY. 

WISCONSIN LAND INVENTORY. 
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THE DARK AREA SHOWS GLACIAL MORAINE ABOVE 1000 FT. ELEVATION WHICH RUNS ] 

| SOUTH WEST ACROSS THE ENTIRE COUNTY. MUCH OF IT IS IDEAL-FOR REFORESTATION i} 

WITH NORWAY SPRUCE AND WHITE PINE, ALSO FOR A CHAIN OF NATURAL PARKS. IT is 

| A SPLENDID RECREATIONAL AREA. 

Kenosha County 

The highest point (940 feet above sea level) in Kenosha county is 

on the morainal ridge near the western border. The area along the 

Lake Michigan shoreline in this county, as in Racine county, is low 

and flat. The higher land in the western lake region of the county 

offers the best opportunity for reforestation. (See Map, page 11)
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TOPOGRAPHY 

The relief of these counties is level to rolling except in the higher 

elevations where hills in many cases have steep slopes. Here tillage 

is impractical and should be discouraged. Much of the timber has 

been cut from these hills and exposure to wind and quick surface 

drainage has resulted in carrying away much of the surface soil, 

leaving an exposure of partially decomposed rock, This region is an
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unusual formation, in that it is the result of two lobes of the glacier 

meeting and dropping their loads of earth material as they receded. 

(See Map, inside front cover) Numerous buried blocks of ice were 
left by the receding glaciers. These ice blocks finally melted and 

some of the depressions thus formed became lakes and swamps. This 

accounts for the numerous lakes, swamps and dry kettles of this 
region.
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ROCK OUTCROPS AND EARTH MATERIAL 

The rock on which the glacial drift rests throughout the greater 

part of this region is limestone. Shale and sandstone are also en- 

countered at places; particularly in the old pre-glacial stream valleys 

where the earth material left by the glacier is known to be at least 

800 feet deep. The present Fox River flows southward on the top of 

this glacial drift in one of these old valleys. Where the glacial drift 

is very thin, rock is now exposed. Extensive limestone quarries have 

been operated in Waukesha and Racine counties. Disintegrated lime- 

stone rock has helped to form in a large measure the earth material 

which was left by the glacier. While the surface of this material is 

fairly well assorted by water from the melting glacier, some of the 

rough moraine contains unassorted boulders, cobblestones and gravel. 

Sand and gravel in well assorted deposits are found in the outwash 

plain of the Fox River Valley. 
Conversion of this material into soil has been brought about by 

weathering, vegetation and drainage. Where this rough moraine was 

subjected to the action of quick moving water and wind, the native 

land cover became largely forest. Areas level to undulating and fairly 

well drained, were prairie with some open oak forest. The poorly 

drained areas were covered by peat forming vegetation. 

Generally speaking, therefore, the surface of this earth material 

falls into three relatively large classes, viz., land largely prairie, low 

wet land largely peat, and rough moraine. The elevation map of the 

three counties show clearly the location of these three primary 

divisions. Minor detail is delineated in the soil maps, which may be 

obtained, and use and adaptation in the land cover maps. 

DRAINAGE 

Waukesha County 

The three main drainage systems of Waukesha county are the Fox, 

the Bark, and the Oconomowoc rivers. (See Map, page 9 and Table, 
page 18) The Menominee, Scuppernong and Ashippun rivers also 

drain small areas of the county. The Menominee flows in a south- 

easterly direction, and is the only drainage in Waukesha county 

flowing into Lake Michigan. The Fox rises east of the Ocon- 

omowoc Lakes and flows in a general southwesterly direction. 

Pewaukee Lake in the north is one of its chief reservoirs and Eagle, 

Howitt, Phantom, Millpond and Muskego lakes are others. The 

Oconomowoe Lakes in the northwestern part of the county drain 

southwesterly through the Oconomowoc river into the Rock River. 

Lake Nagawicka, the upper and lower Nahmabin and the Nashotah 

lakes drain into the Bark river, a tributary of the Rock River. 

‘ Racine County 

The two main drainage systems for Racine county are the Fox 

and Root Rivers. The Root River flows southeasterly through the
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county into Lake Michigan at Racine, and the Fox River flows in a 

southwesterly direction. (See Map, page 10 and Table, page 13) 

Kenosha County 

Most of Kenosha county is drained by the Fox and Desplaines 

rivers. Both of these rivers flow in a southerly direction. The Fox 

river drains most of the lake region in the western part of the county 

and the Desplaines river which rises in southern Racine county drains 

the more level region. The Pike, a small river, rising in south- 

eastern Racine county, flows south parallel to the shore of Lake 

Michigan and empties into the lake just north of Kenosha. (See 

Map, page 11) (see Table, page 13) 

LAND AREAS OF VARIOUS DRAINAGE BASINS IN 
WAUKESHA, RACINE AND KENOSHA COUNTIES 

Acres in Acres in Acres in 
Drainage Basin WaukeshaCo.} Racine Co. | Kenosha Co. Total 

Won Rivets casacecraneccs eet =t=se<e 217 421 97,900 60,900 376,221 
DA DNV ae coco sce eenoee pe AB ONG) booe co nccccns|oncasseseacees 45 (056 
Oconomowoo River..........---------- 4B B00 oo econ ccewnne|eoonaonsecence| 43 ,800 
Menominee River. ....---..-s-----2--- MURAD! | ce ccccessnccclccccecosaesens 20,550 

Rouppernong River. ...-..------------- ee Jenn nanannnnnnn|--nan--nn-=-=- ioe 

Root and Fake Miclano Drainage. ie eel onjgem [ese |, alban 
Damen e eeae ecael wel. tele aoe 
Total Land area of counties ex. of lakes. . 355,857 206,387 178,670 735,784 

Lakes 

The lakes of the Oconomowoc (or Waukesha) Lake District are 

among the most beautiful in the state. Samuel A. Storrow, passing 

through this district in 1817 gives us probably our first description of 

this lake country. “On the morning of the 27th (Sept. 27, 1817) I 

found a severe frost. At about ten o’clock, after having passed 

grounds inferior to those of yesterday, came to a small and handsome 

body of water, about eight miles in circumference, shortly after to a 

second of about three miles, after that to a third of about five miles 

in circumference. I remained some time to admire the beauty of these 

sequestered waters. Their stillness was disturbed only by the wild 

fowl, that were too little accustomed to the sight of man to heed my 

approach. The lands shortly became better, and more abundantly 

wooded and watered than those of yesterday, the white oaks being 

the largest I had ever seen.” 

Pewaukee Lake is the largest with an area of over three and one 

half square miles, while Garvin Lake has an area of only about 

22 acres. Nagawicka Lake, the deepest, has a depth of 94.5 feet. All 

the lakes drain westward except Pewaukee. (For these and other 
lakes see Table, page 14)
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LAND ADAPTATION 
Basic factors which determine land adaptation within any region are markets, climate and soil. Density of population and the means by which this population earns its livelihood determines at least the local market for products of the land. These counties have relatively a dense population. (See Map, page 7 and following table) SSS 

A | Av. i ran || ie | RE 2 Included | Population | Population $$ |__| opinion | Population. a pass Sasen tbh Solas 52,358 94.5 30,992 55.9 Bagge ees aret thee 90,217 | 270.0 18,561 55.6 RiGbe ctsecceieeiec ees 63,277 | 235.2 13,015 48.4 
AVON O es cctssccccecersnarceree 205,852} 177.9 62,568 54.2 

LO
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This table shows that at least 75% of these people do not obtain 

their livelihood by farming. Farm produce also finds ready market 

in Milwaukee county where the average population per square mile 

is 3045 of which possibly 3000 also purchase all their food supplies. 

Much land in this region is in farm use which at a greater distance 

from industrial centers would not be so used. With improved trans- 

portation, land better adapted for certain types of production else- 

where is becoming a competitor for the consuming market of this 

industrial area. Therefore, greater rhyme and reason must enter 

into the selection of land for specific use here in the near future. 

Land adaptation for uses other than agriculture make this region 

ideal for a relatively dense population. Topography, lakes, streams 

and forests though depleted offer environment for recreation and also 

for further extension of urban use. There are adequate roads for 

such an extension of urban use; for these counties have 2469 miles 
of highway divided as follows: 

Improved gravel ~---------------------------- 1,639 miles 
Herd surtaced 2-20 soso occ co, | ATA 
Private and dirt improved -------------------. 258 “ 
AMURONCC Ui eee ne ceeecnseeecacenes----cenne 68) 
(Unimproved? gravel’... 325-2) 8 

otal: oss sens sence a eae ceases 2,400 

There are also 640 miles of railroad, 1860 miles of power line and 
2254 miles of telephones. (This includes telephone lines along railroad 
right-of-ways.) i 

LAND UTILIZATION 

The present status of the use of land in these counties is shown in 

the Land Classification Tables (inserted opposite pages 16, 17, 18) 

and is set forth graphically in plates on pages 16, 17, 18. A very 
high percentage of cleared land and pasture obtains for every county. 

A comparison of the land utilization in the three counties follows: 
Sg 

Waukesha Racine Kenosha Total 

Acreage |Percent| Acreage | Percent| Acreage |Percent| Acreage | Per cent 

Cleared cropland... | 226,843 | 61.6 | 149,706 | 71.1 | 110,349 | 62.1 | 486,988] 64.4 
All pasture-......-] 24,028 | 6.5 | ‘16,068 | 8.1 | 18,408] 10.4 | 59,404] 7.9 
Marsh land-.------| 45,808 | 12:4 | 4,252] 6.7 | 20,078] 11.9 | 80,138] 10.5 
Woodlands-----.--] 46,165 | 12.5 | 17,053] 8.5 | 14\848| 8.4 | 78/968] 10.4 
Water......-------| 12/817] 3.5 41459 | 2.5 3,652] 2:1 | 20/908] 2.8 
Urban..--------.-] 18,012] 3.5 7408 | 3.5 9/880} 5.6 | 30,306] 4.0 

368,673 | 100.0 | 210,836 | 100.0 | 177,222 | 100.0 | 756,731 | 100.0 

The above table shows a total area of 756,731 acres. Of this total 

area, 72% is cleared land and pasture. Forests including timbered 
swamps cover 10.4% and the marshy peat land 10.5% of the total. 

The Plates on pages 16 to 30 inclusive show this relationship which 

is just about the reverse of what obtains in the northern part of the 
state,
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Considering the nature of the physiographic base, it is quite appar- 

ent that some land has been cleared and continues in farm use which 
should not have been cleared. This is particularly true of Wau- 

kesha county where there is so much land with rugged topography. 

Reforestation should therefore be extended on some of the agricul- 

tural land designated as permanent pasture, and on land formerly 

cropped, but which has reverted to permanent pasture, on account of 

stoniness and steep topography. This latter type of land has been 

designated on the land use maps by the symbol “CPP”. Some of the 

marshy and weedy peat land designated as “C4” and “E4” also offers 

opportunity for an extension of wood lots. This increase in wood- 
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land would be helpful in reducing dust storms and erosion, as well as i 
in raising the water table, reducing rapid runoff and excessive 

evaporation. i 

Of the present marsh or peat land, not now used for crop produc- 

tion, 50,000 acres would probably support a tree growth of Norway 

spruce, tamarack and black ash. Much of the balance of the marsh 

land would be eliminated by a raise of a few feet in lake levels. | 

(See Plates on pages 28, 29, 30) 

Of the woodlot area of 78,991 acres, about 68,000 acres are upland 

hardwoods, mainly oak-hickory, and the balance of nearly 11,000 acres 

are swamp hardwoods and tamarack. 

STATUS OF THE WOODLANDS 

Formerly these counties were well timbered with oak and other 

varieties of hardwoods. Samuel Storrow when he travelled through | 

this region in 1817 mentions the white oak trees as the largest he 

had ever seen. He also mentions the oak openings, or natural 

clearings, looking as if made by the hand of man,
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The total acreage now in woodlands in these three counties is 

78,991 acres. Of this, 68,184 acres are in oak-hickory or mixed hard- 

woods. This area is practically all on the rougher, higher land least 

suitable for agriculture. Approximately 10,857 acres are swamp tim- 

ber, of which 6,173 acres are swamp hardwoods, and 4,684 acres 

tamarack. There are 615 acres of popple and white birch, 471 acres 

of red cedar and 77 acres of white pine and other conifers. These 

small acreages are included in the mixed hardwoods. 

There are 5,389 acres of woodlots with diameters of 0-6 inches, 

48,413 acres with diameters of 6-12 inches, 22,985 acres with diam- 

eters of 12-18 inches and 2,180 acres with diameters over 18 inches. 

CLASSIFICATION OF TOTAL AREA. 

TOTAL AREA 177222A. 
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There is practically no reproduction. This is due to grazing, and 1 

many woodlots are rapidly becoming open pasture. (See Plates and 

Cuts on pages 19, 21-27 inclusive) Plates on pages 21, 22, 28 show 

the acreage of the woodlands density. The following table shows the 

approximate acreage, size, density and cords of the various kinds of 

woodlots in the three counties. 
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Note the dead trees in this heavily grazed woodlot. 
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Note the condition of this ungrazed woodlot.
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Waukesha County Racine County Kenosha County 

Acres | Size | Density] Cords | Acres | Size | Density} Cords | Acres | Size | Density | Cords 

569] 0-6] Good | None 44] 0-6] Good | None 102 | 0-6] Good | None 
1,185] 0-6] Med. | None 136] 0-6] Med. | None 101 | 0-6) Med, | None 
3,016] 0-6] Poor | None 133} 0-6| Poor | None 103 | 0-6] Poor | None 

1,555} 6-12] Good | 46,050 | 1,220] 6-12] Good | 36,600) 1,185 | 6-12| Good | 35,550 
13,850] 6-12] Med. 207,750 | 3,543] 6-12| Med. | 53,145 | 5:171| 6-12] Med. | 77,565 
15}192] 6-12] Poor | 75,060 | 3,355 | 6-12| Poor | 16,775 | 3,343 | 6-12| Poor | 16,715 

1,132 | 12-18] Good | 45,280 | 991 | 12-18] Good | 39,640] — 357 | 12-18] Good | 14,280 
4/664 | 12-18] Med. | 93/280 | 4,318 | 12-18] Med. | 86,360 | 2,151 | 12-18] Med. | 43,020 
3,990 | 12-18] Poor | 31,920 | 3,486 | 12-18] Poor | 27,888 | 1,804 | 12-18] Poor | 15,152 

176] 18 up| Good | 7,040] 210 | 18 up| Good | 8,400 |...-...-|------|-.2-2---[--2-20-- 
) 437| 18 up| Med. | 8,740] 346 | 18 up| Med, | 6,920 |” 216/18 up| Med. | 4,820 

309] 18 up} Poor’ | 3,192] 171 18 up| Poor | 1,368] 225] 18 up| Poor | 1,800 

46,165 619,812 | 17,953 277,006 | 14,848 1208 402 

Av. per rural home... . ..105 Av. per rural home. ......104 Ay, per rural home. ....100 o'ds 
A eri g 14 Av. per acre........-.... 1.8 Av. per acre........--. 1.25 

‘otal fuel wood in the three counties 1,005,310 cords. 

Note. Table based on the following: 
No. of cords in good stand 6-12” 30 per acre 
No. of cords in med. stand 6-12” 15 per acre 
No. of cords in poor stand. 6-12” 5 per acre 

No. of cords in good stand 12’ and up 40 per acre 
No. of cords in med. stand 12” and up 20 per acre 
No. of cords in poor stand 12” and up 8 per acre 

In connection with the cutting and depletion of the woodlands, it is 
interesting to note the percentage of recently cut over land as com- 

pared to the total acreage of woodland. The following table shows 
this relationship. 

Total 
Stumpland Woodland Total % 

Waukesha Co, ------------- 3398 46,190 49,588 6.8 
Racine: Co, =. aa cano nn 819 17,958 18,772 4.4 
Kenosha Co, --------------. 1160 14,848 16,008 7.2 

Total oo ceecececss - OBTT 78,991 84,368 6.4 

The present total stumpland cut very recently is 5,377 acres. This 

represents 6.4% of the total wooded area of the region. If this 

amount were cut every year the entire area of woodlands in this 

: district would be gone in about fifteen years. 

FARM WOODLOT MANAGEMENT 

The present trend toward more intensive use of the best land on 

the farm leaves more steep, stony and wet land relatively idle. Such 

lands should be growing timber, because a farm is never operated at 

its greatest efficiency unless all its land is producing to capacity. 

Other reasons why such land should again be placed under forest 

cover are:
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CLASSIFICATION OF FOREST COVER ACCORDING TO DENSITY. 
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1, Conservation of soil moisture not only of the forested land, 

but extending out to adjacent open fields. 

2. Erosion control by holding the ground from washing. (The 

forest floor prevents water from running off as fast as in 

the open; absorbing and checking the beating rain, and the 

roots hold the soil.) 

3. The need of windbreaks to reduce evaporation and stop dust 

storms. 

4, To provide fuel, lumber, fence posts, poles, ties, pulp wood, as 

well as maple sugar and other products. 

5. Woodlots provide work for winter and late fall.
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Racine County 1934. 
CLASSIFICATION OF WOODLANDS 
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: 

15% ‘ 
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6. By utilization of the poorer lands of the farm the gross value 
of the farm is increased. 

7. Woodlands provide a refuge for game and all forms of wild 
life, and add much to the beauty of the landscape. 

8. More woodlands are needed for recreational use along the 

densely populated Lake Michigan water front. (See Cut 

page 7) 

One of the first things necessary in the proper care of a woodlot 

is improvement cutting. This consists of cutting out the defective
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CLASSIFICATION OF FOREST COVER ACCORDING TO DENSITY. 
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trees and those trees of inferior species that may be crowding the 

better ones. This can be done best when cutting fuel wood. In all 

thinnings, care should be taken that the remaining stand is not in- 

jured. This cutting opens the stand enough to give the remaining 

trees light and space, so they will grow more rapidly. In cutting 

out building material use should be made of mature or over mature 

trees. Clear cutting should be avoided especially on steep slopes 

where erosion is liable to occur. Large open spaces can be planted 

with young trees, or an open stand can be underplanted with small 

trees which are shade tolerant,
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MANAGED WOODLOTS NOW EXEMPT FROM TAXATION 

In order that a growth in acreage of farm woodlots might be 

encouraged, new laws have been recently enacted which exempt wood- 

lots from taxation under certain restrictions. The new state law re- 
lating to woodlots exempts the following type of land from taxation. 

(a) “Any woodlot or woodlots forming an integral, even though de- 

tached, part of any improved and regularly operated farm, and not 

exceeding one-fifth of the total area of such farm, if the same is 

enclosed with a legal fence sufficient to keep out horses, cattle, sheep, 

hogs or other grazing animals. 

(b) “In addition to the land described in paragraph (a) any por- 

tion of a regularly operated farm, the slopes of which are at a gradi- 

ent of more than thirty per cent, if the same is enclosed with a fence 

consisting of not less than three barbed wires and the owner refrains 

from cultivating or mowing such portion, grazing any type of live-
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stock thereon, and from burning over such land or takes reasonable 

precaution to prevent such burning; and if the owner makes a reason- 

able effort to reforest such portion or to revegetate the same with 

grass or shrubs such as will prevent erosion or excessive run-off.” 

In order to obtain such an exemption the owner must file with the 

town clerk a sketch of the property to be exempted, giving proper 

dimensions etc., and certifying that the land will not be grazed or 

burned over, and that he will endeavor to practice forestry upon the 

land or otherwise revegetate with grass or shrubs the sloping portions 

liable to erode.
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FOREST PLANTING AREAS 

High Land 

There are 35,300 acres of poorly stocked woodlots in the three coun- 
ties upon which planting of additional trees would be advisable. 
About 5,580 acres have reverted from crop land to permanent pasture. 
(CPP) To this should be added 1343 acres of open land (unused 
land). This makes a total of 42,175 acres that is better adapted to 
forest use than to farm crops and pasture. The following table shows 
the acreage of the above types in the three counties:
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PLANTING AREAS ON HIGH LAND 

Type Waukesha Racine Kenosha Totals 

COP woe cnctteteccceccsadcuy BAM 455 2,622 5,530 

Poorly stocked woodlands --- 22,597 7,145 5,560 35,802 

Open land ---------------- 1,848 one ae 1,848 

26,393 7,600 8,182 42,175
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Marsh Land 

Beside the above high land, there is a total of 76,325 acres of marsh 

land that should in part be covered with forest growth. Of this 

12,906 acres are sedge marsh, 56,174 acres are grass marsh, 2,375 

acres are weedy peat land, and 4,870 acres are low brush land. Much 

of the grass marsh land is used for pasture and, therefore, should not 

be considered in a forest planting program.
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PLANTING AREAS ON MARSH LAND 

Type Waukesha Racine Kenosha Totals 

BRIGG cciccisncecnedanccunn See 1,821 7,268 12,906 

Grae) cas cccwonnenns-oco-n= 80ped 10,095 10,855 56,174 

Weedy Peat --------------- 181 1,791 453 2,875 

Bigs 2 fae Sede asco ote) SARE 548 498 4,870 

48,496 18,755 19,074 16,825
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The total area, including the high and low land on which forest Planting is immediately Possible, is 62,324 acres. Planting this area would not decrease the permanent upland nor grass marsh land Pasture, 
Waukesha county has 34,665 acres of the above amount of land in 

need of planting, Racine county has 11,260 acres and Kenogha county has 16,399 acres. (For the proper planting method see Page 24)
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INTRODUCTION 

The Wisconsin Land Economic Inventory Division has compiled from its own inven- 
tory data, and the findings of those who engage in special and refined research the information 
in this bulletin. The Division accepts what President Roosevelt has so well said about the 
need of governmental agencies finding the best use for land on which the people depend. 
However, what is more important than finding this best land use, according to President Roose- 
velt, is to get people to carry out in a concerted manner a program of better land use. To 
do this they must understand their common problems. Lake use is only a distinct phase of 
general land use and this bulletin, it is hoped, may serve as a guide to better lake use. Wis- 
dom is no one man’s possession in a democracy. Therefore concerted action of a majority 
can only come through common understanding. A common understanding by those who 

depend on lakes for their daily living as well as vacationists and sportsmen will make it 
possible for Conservation officers to spend more and more time in lake improvement and less 
time in law enforcement (policing). It is hoped therefore that this bulletin may be helpful 
in making possible the ancient concept of better government, viz., that government governs 
best which is required to govern least. 

Grateful acknowledgment is hereby made to the following agencies and people for 
data and assistance. The agencies are: the National Resources Board, the U. S. Biological 

Survey; the Federal Forest Service; the Botany and Zoology Departments of the University 
of Wisconsin; the Wisconsin Department of Conservation; the Wisconsin Geological and 

Natural History Survey, the Wisconsin Public Service Commission, and the Wisconsin Board 
of Health. The people are: Jobn H. Steenis, Jr. Biologist, U. S. Biological Survey; Pro- 
fessors C. Juday, Norman Fassett, Chester A. Herrick, Lowell W. Noland, E. F. Bean and 
Mr. S. Brackett of the University of Wisconsin; Lewis Posekany, Biologist and Russell San- 
ford, Botanist, who did much of the field work; Earl D. Hilburn in charge of the Land 
Economic Inventory W.P.A. Project, and Otis Bersing and Sid Gordon who are in charge of 
lake improvement work for the Biology Division of the Wisconsin Department of Conserva- 
tion. The Land Economic Inventory Division is particularly grateful to the Forest Rangers 
and Conservation officers as well as the resort owners, county officials and others for their 
Splendid cooperation. 

JouN S. BorpDNgR, Director. 

Entered as 2nd-class matter, January 28. ae fal he Pom cia at Madison, Wisconsin,
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NORTHERN HIGHLAND LAKES. THE SOURCE waters. Overproduction of “summer bloom” is, therefore, ton, The hypolimnion of most of the stratified northern 

OF WISCONSIN'S RIVERS not as common as where the water is hard. Wisconsin lakes contains little or no life due to the follow- 

7 ‘ ‘j 4 ‘ ing: as the organisms in the upper water die or give off 
j Without water there is no life. It is as important, there- IMPORTANT FACTORS CTING LAKES waste products, this detritus or debris sinks slowly down- 

fore, to determine the amount, area, nature and behavior of te j ; ' ‘i i th tee ok tha hi 3 cy Lake Physi Sh: ward, decaying as it goes. As it decays it uses up the life 
je water of these northern tegions as it is to map and Oe EY SOGTSENY, giving oxygen gas dissolved in water. In the upper waters 

measure the land forming the environs of these bodies of One of the most important factors in lake physiography this depletion of oxygen is made up by dissolving more gas 
water, because they are the source of the primary river is the reaction of water to physical and chemical activity. from the air or from oxygen produced by the plants 
systems of Wisconsin, Gathering the water from thousands As temperature decreases water becomes more dense—that and mixing with the non-oxygenated water; but in the 

of lakes, these streams course southward to the Mississippi is heavier, until it reaches its maximum at—not 32° F. lower waters there is no mechanism for replacement of 

and Lake Michigan. The well assorted soil in these river  (freezing)—but at 39° F., so that at 33° water is actually used oxygen. So, the oxygen content of this lower water 
valleys with a well regulated flow of water in the streams lighter than water at 40°, hence it tends to come to the slowly goes down until it can no longer support economic- 
is Wisconsin's inexhaustible natural resource, A well reg- 'P For this eeon ee deep lake does Hot freeze solid. ally valuable life. Then this large body of dead water 
ulated stream flow is assured by the great natural reservoirs Associated with specific gravity of water is its thermal re- becomes a retarding action to the lake. This water may 
in these highland counties providing they are protected by pare to mixing. As the sun warms the water at the still be very cold and have nutritive substances, but is not 

forests and properly managed, The entire state is, there- surface, it warms the deeper water to a lesser degree, capable of producing as much life. 

fore, interested in maintaining fair water levels in these Coupled muh she wind Sucrents ang Anal ey Oa ee 
Breas catural cesecvoira water is slowly mixed. As the difference between surface Drainage and Depth 

5 ; water and depth water becomes more pronounced, the cooler No study was made of the oxygen content of the lakes, 

Gora chee. “Sone weet’ ws be lesiows oid. Gooly Ge ube nnd or cote iter pe, igetee of Oe cmon Ba Soren Oe entoe e! ee ase ae, 8 ¥ 1s divided into very definite layers of water. necessary for aquatic life. The presence of inlets and out- 
much is worse”. However, all are agreed that the The ‘size of these layers, of course, depends upon several Jets in Jakes results in an exchange of water and aids in 

danas Perino doar ctr pul cu Le eof he i ono aig te wut spl vith oa te ech 
ture means less evaporation and therefore more water to to preraiiine winds, but con lakes avin a maximum depth * vores a oe re i Loar = in ee _ 

feed the rivers flowing f: thi: rthern highland with of over 30 feet the following is generall ¢ f Bik tte Boe a ears edie core f s flowing from this northern highland wit ig is generally true: (1) fromthe eh Jife, If the lake is too shallow, the oxygen will be 
its many lakes. The forests on these lake highlands have surface to a depth of 10 to 15 feet there will be a gradual consumed due to decay and the respiratory processes of 
been greatly depleted. Much land is now idle, i.e, has no decrease in temperature; (2) following this the next 10 to aquatic life during the winter freeze over. A prolonged hot 

worthwhile forest growth. Forests on this idle land will 15 feet have a more pronounced drop in temperature, until weather period in the summer may also cause a depletion 

mean a cooler summer atmosphere, and therefore, less in the region of thirty feet the temperature has dropped so o¢ oxygen in shallow lakes due to excessive decay. Land- 
evaporation. The utilization of this land area for the far as to resist mixing; (3) from this point to the bottom  jocked Jakes having very soft water should be at least 

production of commercial forests will do much to main- (temperatures taken with an H & B minimum registering twelve feet deep in order that oxygen will not be used up 
tain fair water levels in these vast lake reservoirs and thermometer by the Land Inventory crews) the temperature during the winter freeze over. If such lakes “bloom” i.e., 

assure a continued stream flow. This well regulated stream “remains constant. become green due to plankton they should be still deeper. 
flow directly affects the economic life of the state. ‘ It 1 Certain terms which have been assigned to these typical This also applies to landlocked lakes of higher lime or 

therefore, the duty of the people of the state to participate temperature layers will be used in further discussion be- bound carbon dioxide content. Because of the corresponding 
toy puting the land to work again growing forests on the cause they convey the idea in the fewest number of words greater abundance of vegetative matter laid down to decay 
shores of its lakes. > so that the reader is urged to associate epilimnion (upper more oxygen is used up during the winter. 

The glacial deposits of this highland region contain rela- | water) with the upper layer of warm water until it drops 

tively small amounts of calcium and magnesium and, as a at a more rapid rate—where the layer is designated as Appearance of Lake Water 

consequence, the waters of these lakes contain only small thermocline (temperature drop). The thermocline extends Most of the lakes in Northern Wisconsin, particularly 

amounts of these substances in solution. On the basis of to that point in the lake where the temperature reaches the the landlocked lakes with sandy beaches have relatively 
the hardness of the water, they range from very soft to minimum. From this point on, the remaining volume of clear water. This means that the sunlight can penetrate to 

hard. Even the lakes with the largest amounts of these water (to the bottom) is the hypolimnion (under lake). greater depths which makes it possible for aquatic plants 

substances possess much less than the average lake in It is this thermal stratification that influences lake life. In to grow in deeper water. Consequently the zone of aquatic 

southeastern Wisconsin. The waters of those lakes that do the epilimnion are found the algae, waterfleas, and minnows. _ plants and corresponding animal life is wider than it would 

not have inlets or outlets are usually very soft, while those | Extending into the thermocline are the large aquatic plants, have been if the water had been turbid. Clear lakes with 
that do have inlets and outlets possess distinctly harder the ordinary game fish, the minnows, and the general plank- very soft and soft water have a sparse growth of plant life, 
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and other forms of life are also relatively scarce, due to have found that this mucky matter is composed chiefly of Professor C. Juday of the Wisconsin - Geological and 
the lack of essential mineral nutrients necessary for plants. plankton remains with a variable amount of mineral soil. Natural History Survey furnished the following table from 

Stained water of lakes is due chiefly to organic matter The varied nature of the soils in shoal waters offers a which the nature of the lake water was determined. 
held in suspension or solution. In such lakes plants are corresponding diversified environment for water life. Grav- ane fowitawi 
found only in shallow water since light does not penetrate elly ee ee are somewhat sheltered from heavy wave 0- 5 parts per million . — carbon dioxide yields 

to great depths. During the summer many lakes bloom or action serve as a harbor for the nymphs of the caddis avery sore weter| (V8!) 
become green due to the abundance of microscopic plants (Trichoptera) and fly (Plecoptera). Pure sand has little 5-10 parts per million of bound carbon dioxide yields 
known as phytoplankton, which absorb free carbon dioxide to offer for sustaining life. However, if overlaid with a a soft water (S) 
and to some extent the half bound carbon dioxide. (3) thin layer of organic matter, it usually furnishes desirable 10-20 parts per million of bound dioxide yields a me- 
The absence of free carbon dioxide from water results in a environment for aquatic plants and other life, particularly di ter (M) 
much higher pH than would have existed if the phyto- in the lakes with the higher lime content, Most lakes have Dae ney tee 
plankton were not present, but the half bound carbon large areas of mucky organic soils in the shoal water 20-30 parts per million of bound carbon dioxide yields 
dioxide or carbonate content is not already altered by the region. Some fishermen further divide these organic de- a medium hard water (M.H.) 
Presence of this kind of algae. For example, on June 21 posits by classifying them as muck and as loon bottom or illion of bound carbon dioxide 
Sugar Lake (T. 33 N. R. 9 W., Sec. 15, 22) had a bound silt. Muck is physically and chemically broken down mat- Ne sae an ave a : 
carbon dioxide content of 4.3 parts per million, but the pH ter which furnishes desirable soils for plant life in the 
was above 9.6. In the early spring the pH would be about medium to hard water lakes. Loon bottom or silt is of 
7 ot below. Other plants use free carbon dioxide but do fine texture but only partially broken down and often AQUATIC LIFE 
not have such a noticeable effect on the water. has an abundance of food nutrients necessary for minute 
(3) Free carbon dioxide is the carbon dioxide dissolved in forms of animal life. Silt is a poor name for this kind Survey of Aquatic Plants 

the water that exists in a free state. of organic matter since it is usually used to denote a type Various plant associations can be correlated with different 

Half bound carbon dioxide is a carbon dioxide that  °f mineral soil of fine texture. fishing conditions. This fact is very important in deter- 
is loosely combined with carbonates to form In hard water lakes considerable amounts of marl are mining the species of game fish desirable for stocking lakes. 
bicarbonates, laid down with the organic matter. However, it is doubt- Table (page 6) illustrates the relative importance of the 

ful that the marl content is sufficient to warrant removing hardness and softness of lake water. The very soft water 
Water Levels of Lakes this mixture for agricultural use, except in very old deposits Jakes are named first, and the plants are divided into groups 

A constant water level is essential for aquatic plants and of extinct or partially extinct lakes. similar to those used in Professor N. C. Fassett’s paper, 
animals. Lowered water levels due to the drouths of the “Plants of Some Northeastern Wisconsin Lakes.” (4) 
last few years have damaged fishing conditions because Hardness and Softness of Water These plant divisions were further altered in part to pro- 
desirable habitats that serve as shelter for fish, harbor for Conditions associated with the hardness and softness of mote a better understanding. 
fish foods, and spawning grounds, such as former aquatic lake water are of basic importance for fish. The analysis : 
plant areas, snags, and like debris, as well as sandy and of lake water as to its hardness and softness is based on (4) Fassett, N. C. ae 
gravelly bottoms are all left exposed. the bound carbon dioxide content rather than on the pH 1930, Plants of Some Northeastern Wisconsin Lakes, 

Brush: andl eacling def unk in lak hi e since the pH is more variable. (1) The bound carbon the Transaction of the Wisconsin Academy of Sci- 
i 7 Pung Fetuges sunk in lakes where protection aiovide content of water was determined by Seyler’s ence, Arts and Letters, Vol. XXV. is lacking to young game fish and also minnows improves method (2) 
such lakes by increasing shelter and also becomes a harbor i The Short Stiff Stem Leaf, or Rosette Type 
for fish food. (1) A pH 0-|-7 is neutral, below 7 is acid, and above 7 : 

‘ de alialing: The Short Stiff Stem, Leaf, or Rosette Plants are 
A constant dam level should be established for all flow- small, inconspicuous and of little consequence for fish 

ages and lakes having dammed outlets. Without such con- (2) Seyler, C. A. life. The tubers of stubby wapato (Sagittaria graminea 
trol, planting aquatic vegetation is useless. 1894, Chemical News, Vol. 70. & S. cuneata) are of some value as duck foods, The 

Birge, E. A. and Juday, C. presence of these plants and a lack of the more con- 
Lake Soils 1911, Inland Lakes of Wisconsin, Wisconsin Geo-  spicuous submerged flexuous vegetation, such as different 

The lake bottoms of deeper water areas with the ex- logical and Natural History Survey, Bulletin 22. pondweeds, indicate very soft water lakes, Such lakes do 
ception of flowage lakes are composed of a greenish Sixth edition, 1925, Standard Methods of Water Analy- not have a desirable environment for wall-eyed pike, but 
black organic matter. Professor E, A. Birge and C. Juday sis, American Public Health Association, 370 Seventh are suitable for bass; however, minnow spawners and 
of the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey Avenue, New York, N. Y. refuges for small fish should be placed in the shoal waters. 
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Peta S ee ee eT Broad Leaved Pondweeds its large and very broad submerged leaves and also con- 
spicuous floating leaves, and the floating brown leaf 

| #1 . (Potamogeton natans) with its prominent floating leaves 
My yy | 4 and usually lacking inconspicuous flexuous linear leaves. 
2 q ey Of these plants the large leaved bass weed and the floating 
Be: =, Sa I Se Mv : \ oe ’ brown leaf are of particular value for water-fowl because 
ee Ss Fecha “re so a : 4 the spike clusters of the bright orange colored seeds have 
ee see AMES BOTTOM Bae Soh eek hs om i. : ‘ been reported as desirable food for ducks, especially during 

SHORT STIFF STEM, LEAF, OR ROSETTE TYPE : Be the fall migratory flight. 

The Long Lax Stem and Leaf Type ' e ed cs, Pondweeds with Submerged Lax Ribbon Leaves 

The long lax stem and leaf plants are mostly submerged i = — ‘ , 
and have always been associated with game fish because they BB Ee eas ‘ 2 
serve as the ultimate source of food for fish, since diverse fe : Bae 7 : 
kinds of animal life that live on these plants are used as food ee es nf \) “es , 

Bi 3 ie Ni} y 

a V7 y ~ yh \ oy : , 

ee 4 2 ‘ VA 7 i i NS ANN Ni er 

S252 =~ Y aA Be” te ge 4 ae LE oe ee 

Be eee Pe Beg 
LONG LAX STEM AND LEAF TYPE. mio $ 7 eae RS a le ds eB é 4 

‘i LEAFY PONDWEED 

MUSKIE WEED ‘ctamogeton epihydrus) An example of the ribbon leafed 

directly and indirectly by game fish, Professor Juday sum- (P Sareea PUSHES nary a the bina aed PORNO OTR taysral ae; 

marized this inter-relation between plant and fish life by 

pointing out that “the complicated chain between plant and Other pond weeds are characterized by having sub- 
animal life may have a dozen links in it.” This type of Of these long lax flexuous plants, the broad leaved pond- merged lax ribbon leaves, such as the leafy pondweed 

plant with a few exceptions is conspicuously lacking in very weeds are the most conspicuous. A typical plant of this  (Potamogeton epibydrous). This plant is of particular inter- 

soft and soft water lakes, but is usually abundant and varied group is the muskie weed (Potamogeton praelongus). This  ¢st because it can grow in very soft water. It has a flexuous 

in lakes of higher lime content. The majority of these weed is a lax stem plant with broad submerged leaves, that stem, submerged ribbon leaves about one-eighth to three- 
plants are also duck foods. The seeds, leaves, and in some has a small flower or seed bearing spike protruding upright  ¢eighths of an inch in width and of varied length, and also 
cases, the winter buds, and tubers are desirable foods for out of the water. The distinctive feature that separates the often has spatulate floating leaves. The feature that sepa- 

water-fowl. Moreover, these submerged plants are impor- muskie weed from other broad leaved pondweeds is the fates this plant from other ribbon leaved pondweeds is the 
tant because they affect lake environment by utilizing the  boat-shaped leaf tip. Beds of this plant have been observed smooth slippery nature of its delicate submerged leaves. 

carbon dioxide and liberating oxygen which is so essential to be the favorite feeding grounds for the muskellunge. The spiked clusters of the clam shaped rim edged seeds 
for aquatic animal life, This does not mean that if muskie weeds are found, the of this plant are desirable duck food. 

i that in “muski 
This process is known as Photosynthesis, meaning putting ogee ae: i begin igesn an weed beds ye Other ribbon leaved pondwéeds are the flat stemmed 

together, by the use of light energy, carbon and other ele- ni. tant pondweed (Potamogeton zosterifolius) adequately described 
ments and forming starches and fats. Without this process pee by its name, and the water fern or Robbin’s pondweed that 
in the pondweeds and other green water plants, lakes would Other broad leaved pondweeds are the bass weed (Pota- has a round stem, and semi bristled fern-like arranged 

have no fish food, and the oxygen supply of the water  mogeton Richardsonii) with its crisp, curly, clasping leaves; leaves. Dense beds of the water fern are a favorite haunt 
would be much lower. the large leafed bass weed (Potamogeton amplifolius) with for northern pike. 
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The Narrow or Thread Leaved Pondweeds i yao toe mals. The common bladderwort like the leafy pondweed 

The third and last division of the pondweeds is the | : itt PO eornl is sometimes found in very soft water lakes growing in 

narrow or thread leaved plants which are usually less con- eee pae. ea r gee mucky shoal water areas. Other bladderworts found are 

spicuous than the other groups. The most important of | aa 4 Renee the small bladderwort (Utricularia minor) a tare incon- 

this group is the sago pondweed (Potamogeton pectinatus). ager e i oi 4 : spicuous plant of little significance and the purple flowered 

somes Fe, . bladderwort (Utricularia purpurea). This purple flowered 

eaters 4 Pec ar aummamagt ~ rs Ie bladderwort is an extremely lax flexuous stemmed plant 

a Bare cents Ba ee x a . wz with prominent doubly compound filamentous leaves which 

ot iean ms ay ee Ope A AY fa furnish the much desired harbor and cover for fish and fish 
ee Lae : Pee ens Poe aa is WN ) Dp 4 ce foods. This plant is very rare in Wisconsin, but was found 

meemtir sae Te oy eae ee Dee ee Dee Bn, i) growing in abundance in North Lake (T. 33 N. R. 9 W., 

pers ete nee Maca eh chet ” Wee Se = : RLU. e Cp Sec. 3, 10) and sparingly in Bass Lake (T. 33 N. R. 9 W., 

Pe Ae aN ip ee ae ee Ne e , Sec. 16, 21). 
a i 6 pK vy) WY Ma Re Sy ee ae 4 wy F a>, * io The coontail deserves special consideration because it is 
@) ¢ KM iL y Uj i) Nf Bo Ngee oy A ee one of the most important duck foods. In the spring of the 

Q wae yy Af A gy eat f by 3 sd year the tender bristly leaved bud like shoots growing from 

a | i ec WY — \ih fas am : . A i eee is the old stem are among the first available duck foods, and 
aN fai) Xs & Up SAWR Sly Rk . A Ty. in the fall when most aquatic plants have died and broken 

al. \ i mk \Y ih A) Sif ; iw np 3 down, this bristled leaved plant is still available. The 
x LI] Bidar < | ‘ YY AN ld , Pe RY es JAt La mallard, black duck, coot and blue and green winged teals 

= ‘ x eos f 1) f WS; ore TA yf } ‘ have been observed to eat this plant. 

ae Nt Ro LT hoor — ; ; Baas ame 1 “i 
geet iM ‘ iY €) ¢ ions Ss Ree rreeL 

te a Se a, ee cS Se [aes 

¢ x peat Me: 
__ SAGO PONDWEED vi Rasa MENS em 

(Pioneer i Sa came * (Cahier ise emi ee 
leaved plant. Sih (cae ae: eh cy 

It is characterized by having a much forked stem with Bio : ote i S, Ly pi: : ee ee Ed 

somewhat bristly linear leaves. ‘The sago pondweed serves 'YP¢- These plants are similar in appearance and of im- SAS ef Be gis ve 

as a food and shelter plant for fish and is also one of the Portance for fish, The following species of plants were : searionte SS APA 4 

most important duck foods. It is fairly common in the observed in Rusk county lakes and those of adjacent i ee or) “hs ig Pete.’ 

hard water lakes, such as Island Lake. counties, Potamogeton dimorphus, P. P. Friesii, P. foliosus, ol fr ee Bae 

The bushy pondweed (Najas flexilis) is often abundant P. Oakesianus (rare), and P. pusillus. Another long lax amy A Phi Baste 

in lakes of medium to hard water, This plant is distin- stemmed group of plants, that are not pondweeds, is the ee Se en 

guished by its slender branching stem and the abundance compound leaf group. The most prominent plants of this ; ied -— pees ae 

of linear somewhat tapered leaves, which give the plant group are the bristly leaved coontail or hornwort (Cerato- W on . an i Ma Oe 

a bushy appearance. The seeds are small, inconspicuous,  phyllum demersum) the common pinnated thread leaved , aA oe +i 

and born solitary at the base of the leaf, Mr. N. Hotch- water milfoils. (Myriophyllum spicatum), the foul smell- . , ive Ieee sa! 4 
kiss of the Biological Survey of the United States Depart- ing muskgrass or stonewort (Chara spp.) which often pe eae area re 

ment of Agriculture has observed beds of bushy pondweeds carpets the lake bottom in part and is considered one g } ae prs 3 
being torn up and probably eaten by mallards and teal. of the most valuable plants for fish and ducks and : aoe g PSone re SRR Han) 

For the sake of convenience the other narrow leaved lastly, the common bladderwort (Utricularia vulgaris) that | COMMON WATER MILFOIL 

pondweeds have been classed under Potamogeton pusillus has tiny sacs attached to the leaves which trap minute ani- Ctarieb karin [spicata] 8, sana. of Se: obra tere 
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The Water Smart Weed, Water Weed zi Free Floating Plants 

and Water Star Grass 5 ; P . The duckweeds (Lemna minor & Spirodela polyrhiza) 
Other long lax plants not included in the above groups are small, inconspicuous, and of little or no consequence 

are the following: water star grass (Heteranthera dubia) 2 4 * and have not been tabulated on the table of aquatic plants. 

which is somewhat similar to the ribbon leaved pondweeds . we Z Though these plants are duck foods, they are not important 

but does not bear spiked clusters of seeds; the water Tam F se because they are not quantitatively abundant in the lakes 

smartweed (Polygonum natans) and the water-weed (Elodea . ra i s_ of this region. 
canadensis). The water smartweed has much in common cr 

with the various smartweeds of our gardens. It has a pink pe a \ i, 
spiked flower, and floating leaves that become a bright ~ a A - ; ‘ bY 

maroon in late summer and early fall. The water-weed is x e ‘ t ” 

a submerged branch stemmed plant with small sharp pointed 7 * fat i A) pe ¥ 

a = "i ‘ 40 6 >" & * 
w - semen cr = i 4 f ) E >it ai 

geen ae or SK TS i , ek AS eee 4 ce Meas A ; RT oul 
bs i « . (/ oF a 

a 6 BADD oe ; rs ¥ (iie=3 

‘ Mas ve i r* ges Jew og her} | AEESN NS ees heed 
wwe eh VF ae © i ae 
| COA 3 t i . a 

ia i Rig oe : P| 
a Ge i PAD AND RIBBON LEAF TYPE NC > . wa! 

an, : ' i * : 
‘ rs “ ».. tea i; The pad leaved plants represented by the white water lily 2 z } 

A .s yk (Castalia tuberosa) with its showy white flower, the yellow Ae 
XN a ”} a iN 4 ‘ water lily (Nymphozanthus variegatus) with its less conspic- ey, wr 

j AY Te Bie uous yellow flower, and the water shield (Brasenia Schreberi) : ~~ 

tC * a : distinguished by its jelly coated stem and its smaller oblong E : ¢ 
ais Bek . 
\'e Bi shaped leaves with the stem attached at the center of GREATER DUCKWEED 

, ie the leaf furnish shade and cover for fish. Of these plants (Lemna trisulca) Grows in mats in hard shallow water. 

i the yellow water lily is of particular importance as a duck Whole plant eaten by ducks. 
pee a is Cea food. Later in the season at the time of the fall migta- _yoright Emersed Type 

¢ aa ae ee tory flight of water-fowl, the stem of the yellow water lily ‘oh d ‘ 2 

. -s 7 . - —_ droops, submerging the urn shaped seed bearing fruit. The eee 3 aie vegetation has ee parts 

WATER WEED tough cover and structure surrounding the seeds partially protew ing out 0 the water. Several 0 these plants 
(Elodea canadensis) One-third natural size. breaks down and the seeds jell out. Of the many marsh © sometimes found in marsh and shoreline habitats. 

and aquatic plants used by muskrats the white and yellow This type is represented by reed and blade leaved plants 

: water lilies are much desired. It is a common sight, in such as bulrushes (Scirpus spp.) cat tail (Typ ha latifolia) $ 
leaves usually borne in groups of three on the stem, Cul- many lakes (A Aba’ that Hiab lares utderaramnd iene lor sedges, mostly (Carex comosa), and wild rice (Zizania 

tivated forms of water-weed or Elodea are present in most ae of these plants have Aas mrroctedl iy, maken: aquatica). Prominent broad leaved plants are the follow. 

aquaria, ing: pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata) identified by its 
The ribbon leaved plants are represented by the ribbon large blunt heart-shaped leaves and conspicuous violet-blue 

Pad and Ribbon Leaved Plants weed, or floating leafed bur-reed (Sparganium angusti- spiked flower; wapato or duck potato (Sagittaria latifolia) 
The pad and ribbon leaf plants with the exception of folium & S. fluctuans) and wild celery (Vallisneria ameri- usually having arrow heart-shaped leaves and (S. hetero- 

wild celery are found in lakes of varied lime content. cana). Wild celery is a valuable fish and duck food. It  pbylla) usually having spatulate shaped leaves. The tubers 

However, they are more tolerant to lakes of higher lime is the favorite food for diving ducks, viz., the canvas backs of this plant are an important duck food. The heath plants 

content, and redheads, such as leather leaf (Chamaedaphne calyculate) and pale 
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1 5 It is unfortunate that efforts to propagate this plant have Long, Lax Stem and Leaf Type 

¥ been only partially successful. Wild rice requires: (1) a i: e ns 

constant water level particularly during the late spring and a ee -- Bidens Beckii Tort. 

$i Ceanee (2) an exchange of water due to drainage, (3) " “Hornwort -.--. Ceratophyllum demersum 1. 
gr? a medium to hard water, (4) a shoal water bottom of a 15. Muskgrass 

y , somewhat broken down peat or muck or a layer of thin *"Stonewort _--.. Chara spp. 

a } / " peat or muck over sand, and (5) a depth of water not to 16, Elodea, Water weed Elodea canadensis Michx. 
Y) i ( ) | \ \ i) exceed approximately three feet. Beds of wild rice have 17, Water star grass, 

yf been killed out by a twelve inch fluctuation of water level Mud Plantain __ Heteranthera dubia (Jacq.) MacM. 
during the growing season. Muskrats being particularly 18. Mosses ~-------. Musci 

| 4, fond of wild rice often destroy the initial efforts of this 19. Small water milfoil Myriophyllum alterniflorum D C 
\ ! i \ plant to establish itself, and when rats become too plenti- 20. Water milfoil, . I 

i sy ) | Vy ful, they will gradually destroy the rice beds. Since rice is Fox tail ------ Myriophyllum spicatum L, 
| | able to replace itself readily in those areas of decomposed 21. Water milfoil -__ Myriophyllum verticillatum L. 

= H a) and semi-decomposed rice straw, it seems quite probable 22. Ty iol ---- Myriophyllum spp. 
SSS — \ that the sinking of old straw, marsh hay or similar vegeta. | 23- Naiad, Najas, 2 oR 3 

= pane poTIOM == ee poTrom ae ‘tion and allowing it to decay at least in part would furnish posh pena were Nae fi ee Willd) Rostles & 
SS SS PSS SESS 4 very desirable condition for planting wild rice. Ripe 94 Nitella spp. 
=) Oe —== grains of wild rice that have been kept moist can be suc- 25 Water smart weed Pol aes AP Balen Eien 

VERichT EMENSeD tLe: cessfully planted in the autumn. If rice is planted in the ; i! dnote Seiead (P. sampbibium 
spring, seed should be obtained from a reliable aquatic L. of Gray's Man, ed. 7) * 

laurel (Kalmia polifolia) are valuable shelter plants for nursery because of the difficulty involved in preserving its 26. Water smart weed Polygonum natans A, Baton f. Hart- 

fish where lakes are completely or partly surrounded by Vitality. wrightii Lang. (P. amphibium 
% , L. var. Hartwrightii (Gray) 

bogs. Though the upright emersed plants are not so im- Bissell) 
portant for fish life, they furnish necessary cover for ducks OUTLINE OF AQUATIC TYPES 27. Water smart weed Polygonum spp. 
when of sizeable area. Muskrats use these plants, particu- 28. Pond weed, musky Short L 2. Ht 
larly the blade leaved plants, of which wild rice is the most a GH fen ect icr Rcwsite, type weed, Sas weed Potamogeton oat Tuckerm 

i i ildi Where scientific her than from Gray’s Manual , 29. Pond ------ Potamoget il Poir. (P. pi ipan oo available for shelter, food and for building |, Where os obeslrin varceth SSN eh Gray's BARN are used, ca “pass oe Cay "= Man., ed. a 

e ; : part 
1, Waterwort -.---_ Elatine Minima (Nutt.) Fisch. & i , 30. ond weed _ Potamogeton epibydyus Raf. var. 

Wild Rice Mey. (B. americone of Grays 30. 'aly pond wend = Pecrapenis (Wiegand) Bena, 
Wild rice deserves special consideration. No other plant 2, Needle Rush .--. Eleocharis acicularis (L.) R. & S, 31. Leafy pond weed - Potamogeton epibydrus Raf, 

seems to have such a magnetic attraction for ducks. It 3. Pipewort -------. Eriocaulon septangulare With. (E. 32. Pond weed ------ Potamogeton foliosus Raf. 
furnishes excellent cover and shelter for water-fowl and articulatum (Huds.) Morong) 33. Variable pond weed Potamogeton gramineus 1. vat. 
its grains are a much sought for food. Even after the ~--------------- Gratiola aurea Mubl. f. pusilla oe sie (P. hetero- 

‘ ‘1 ‘ ‘asset ryllus el 
ducks and particularly the black birds have eaten consid- 5. Quill wort ..-- Isoetes spp. 34, Musky weed, Bass 

erable quantities of rice and the wind has whipped, thrashed Juncus Dace phs Mey. F. weed, Floating 

and sown wild rice seed for the next year's crop, ducks submersus Fassett pond weed, 
continue to linger and to be attracted to rice beds rather 6, ---------------- Juncus pelocarpus Mey. f. pope brown Poe , L 

than to other locations possessing equally desirable cover. submersus Fassett Pond ees oe ee pv lius M 
This is probably due to the fact that the rice grains are 7 ~--------------~ Littonella americang ern. (1s _ 33s, POD Ween enne. 9 ESM tty RACHEL EU ME: SURE OO 
still available on lake bottoms and that the beds of this ; : ao 36. Sago pond weed, 
blade leaved plant are associated with those long lax sub- ° Water, lobelia -_— tehaes Seanens Bieel Fennel leaved a 
merged food plants, such as the pondweeds with their i . econ eee yriophylium tenellum Bigel. pond weed ---- Potamogeton pectinatus L. 

edible spiked clusters of seeds, the bristled leaved coontai 0. Creeping Butterrap Raasnealas reheat Le 37. Pond weed, White iP » tail 
aad tier like plants thane uaalle (ound! in abundance 11, ---------------~ Sagittaria cuneata Sheldon stem pond weed Potamogeton praelongus Wulf 
a a sical d (S. arifolia Nutt.) 38. Pond weed, 
in the open water margins of wild rice beds. 12, ---------------. Sagittaria graminea Michx. ‘Narrow weed .. Potamogeton pusillus L. 
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39. Pond” eet Pot 60. Duck weed ____._ Lemna perpusilla Tort 89. Wild rice, Indian pisoh Sa 4 
ow keemsen! at A ti 

weed ......... Potamogeton busillus L, var Gh Repo Leneaiicales le Ss "folia Hitche. (Z. Pesuciaitor 

mucronatus Filbes 62. Floating liverwort re ¢ re eae ea) 
40. Pond qe Ne Riccia --._..._ Riccia fluitans. L. 90. Wild rice, Indian dae f saya 

we oe toes Potamogeton pusillus L.. vat. 63. Duck weed, Duck eae 7am (E, Paleior of “Grays tenuissimus Mertens & Koch meat ------.-. Spirodela polyrbiza (L.) Schleid. Man., ed. 7) 
41, Pond weed, Musky . mt 

weed, Bass weed fe ans Richardsonii (Benn.) Upright Emersed Type Such a system of classification is convenient since it is 

42. Pond weed -_-.-- Potamogeton Robbinsii Oakes 64. Sweet flag ---.-. Acorus Calamus L. cates eu tcter to a group Cee pecoging, petiene 
. rather than to a number of individual plants. This division 

43. Pond weed -.-... Potamogeton dimorphus Raf. 65. Water arum, Calla + Fn is 44, Pond weed, Eel lily -----..-. Calla palustris L. of plants into types is similar to that used by Prof. Norman 
grass pond weed Potamogeton zosterifolius 66. Sedge —--------_ Carex comosa Boott C. Fassett of the University of Wisconsin. In the lakes 

Schumacher 67. Swamp loosestrife, studied by Prof. Fassett, a condition existed similar to that 
45. Pond weed -.---. Potamogeton spp. water willow -_ Decodon verticillatus (L.) Ell. found in the lakes surveyed by the Land Economic Inven- 
46, Stiff water 68, ---------------- Dulichium arundinaceum (L.) tory Division. This classication of plants was made only 

crowfoot ..---. Ranunculus longirostris Godt. (R. Britton for those plants in the lakes studied. 
circinatus of Gray's Man., ed. 7) 69. Big spiked rush -_ Eleocharis palustris (L.) R. & S. 

47. Aquatic sedge -.. Scirpus subterminalis Torr. var. major Sonder 
48, Bladderwort -.-.. Utricularia gibba L. 70. Three stem rush _. Eleocharis Robbinsii Oakes LAKE PLANETON 

49. Seualles bladder iicalsavateor 71. Pipes ----------- oon L. (E. The small animal and plant life that floats passively or 
apparels te ‘ 72, Common teed, . swims in a very limited manner in the open water of our 

: ae ft L.u---- Utricularia purpures Walt. Reed rush, Giant : lakes and ponds is known as fresh water plankton. These 
51. Greater bladder reed ___------. Phragmites communis Trin. forms as defined in the Natural History Survey of Wis- 

wort ---------- Utricularia vulgaris L. 73. Pickerel weed -. Pontederia cordata L. consin, Bulletin 61, include plants and animals ranging Ng ; : P 
74, Marsh five-finger - Potentilla palustris (L.) Scop. in size from bacteria to those as complex as the shell 

Pad and Ribbon Leat 75. Arrow leaf, Wapa- ets BRS: 7 encased forms known as crustacea of which the crawfish is a eat Type to, Duck potato Sagittaria latifolia Willd. one of the larger examples. Others are: the larvae of in- 
52. Water shield __.. Brasenia Schreberi Gmel. 76, -------------=-- Sagittaria heterophylla Pursh sects that live around water and lay their eggs, so that 
53. White water lily-- Castalia tuberosa (Paine) Greene 77. Bulrush --------- Scirpus acutus Muhl. (S. the immature insect (larva) hatching from the egg lives 54. Small yellow occidentalis (Wats.) Chase) 

Bend lily ----. Nymphozanthus — micropbyllus 78. Bulrush, Three ; ‘ 
(Pers.) Fern. (Nymphaea mi- Stem Bulrush __ Scirpus americanus Pers. 

crophylla Pers.) 79. Bulrush, River pro: : 
55. Medium sized bulrush -_----. Scirpus fluviatilis (Torr.) Gray é ae: ey ecards 

yellow pond lily Nymphozanthus rubrodiscus (Mort- 80. Bulrush _-------- Scirpus rubrotinctus Fern. Pee ty A PE anos 
ong) Fern, (Nymphaea rubro- gi, Bulrush, Three ie Ch eged KN (alse 5 1} aay nf Ey ‘ 

4 / disca (Morong) Greene) stem rush __--_ Scirpus Torreyi Olney Le PA a Nee i ep ey 
56. Yellow pond lily, 82. Bulrush, Soft stem We) pm EN x4 as 

compee yellow Nioah b i ea bulrush __----- Scirpus validus Vahl. BF Ye pie 8 

ae poping (Nymphaea fe ABB: 83. Bur-reed ._-----. Sparganium americanum Nutt. eos: Re 
Ait. var. varietgata (Engelm.) 84. Bur-reed -------- Sparganium chlorocarpum Rydt. (S. A$z f23s 

Fern.) diversifolium of Gray’s Man., ed. ae oo Wary 

57. Bur-reed, Narrow 7) . - bet} > 
ribbon leaf _.. Sparganium angustifolium Michx, 85. Bur-reed -------- Sparganium  chlorocarpum _ Rydt. & c 

58. Bur-reed, Broad We ene, eam) Bert ie a 5 ne , liversifolium in. var, acaule ribbon leaf __-_ Shaserlam fluctuans (Morong) (Beeby) Fern, & Eames) i i 

59. Wild celery, Eel 86. Bur-reed __--..-. Sparganium eurycarpum Engelm. re 

grass, Tape gtass Vallisneria americana Michx. (V. 87. Bur-reed -.------ Sparganium spp. TPREEN Gre Rep een 
Spiralis of Gray's Man. ed. 7) 88, Cat-tail ___-.---. Typha latifolia L. AX 2000, B X 825. C X 180. : 
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mE 2 : pick up dead fish, with a net, or if on the shoreline, with 

: a shovel, because serious infections may result from handling 

7 ae them with bare hands. Sanitary environment for land ani- 

Te al ; FS ERR, mals, domestic or wild is now accepted as necessary to suc- 

i es ee Sa le 2 : 7 on cessful propagation, why not for aquatic animals? 
Py = : eiesnnss in 

; . j The sportsman, conservationist, recreationist and com- 

mercial resort owner should have at least a layman's 

knowledge of plankton because it constitutes the basic fish 
Kegel 8. = food and because its quantity varies in different lakes as 

gt ae H/ LET “7 | the quantity of pasture varies in different pasture fields. In 

| MY EAN = 94) : AR ae vf " some lakes certain forms of plankton become so numerous 
poe eX ; j) that they pollute the water as they decay, i.e. they become 

; plankton weeds. This has happened in certain the 
ft Pf . ie ase rm Ip Ea ow eas | ; sine la a cal of Es la pe 

eee cata ang “ate Tnvininie te ie Tar eal eve. es and Juday shows the comparative yield about as follows: 
a ; : Monona twice, Waubesa almost three times, and Kegonsa 

in the water. The young of the stone fly is an example of me) fees ie nearly four times as much as Mendota at the times when 

such a larva. A more common one is the larva of the ci Y bey plankton catches were made. Of course, this does not 

mosquito, sometimes referred to as “rainbarrel wiggler’. Fa Beet ‘ es mean that the average for the year would necessarily give 

A common form of plankton is the “lake bloom” which rane Gad ey ie this ratio. It does correspond, however, to what is gener- 

appears in summer. This “lake bloom’ may contain so ii OS pec : ,| ally known, viz., that the lower lakes of the chain produce 

gen and of bhe gen com co the we, cet Tt tasth civencet soto che ea octave caar A 
are also plants that with some other forms of water plants Plankton removed from an equal volume of water, A. from non- other reason why knowledge of plankton is important is 
« not sonia: Siercpte All of Points sel festive pede ye ee Waban takes Bi irra Hab matee: ake Co promecuve bet the diseases that yy & and ae, are, 
plants are referred to by scientists as phyto-plankton. to when free swimming, a part of this water life. 

means plant when combined with another word, hence. phyto- i s : q 
aiaikion is plant plankton to distinguish it from ai the dissolved oxygen while decomposing and in doing so The illustrious Swift, Dean of St, Patrick's, possibly ENS. 
plankton. rendering the region uninhabitable to fish should make for centuries ago, published in “On Poetry a Rhapsody” the 

The extensive work in measuring plankton as carried on mexiaaiD Production, Thue implies, of course, pe following} . 
byctek) Ausniere and Proven Chaicersvidey ch (he pian \ is at least almost incontrollable. Water ‘Pol lution So, naturalists observe a flea 

: ‘ ough the introduction of nitrogen solubles possibly tends Hath smaller fleas that on him prey 
Wisconsin Natural History Survey shows that these plank- to produce an excess of plankton less suitable for fish food ea thie Les Eee a: 

ton forms do not reach their maximum number ae tie eto © or its presence may be toxic in some manner so that And so proceed ad infinitum, ‘ 
oe Soe i ee Naa the water may become unhealthy for fish that live in the 

at least “dry hay” for larger organisms, including fish, a aes — ~ ao suele ee: ayby, Sah The Englishman De Morgan, some seventy years back, 
hile others provide a more nourishing pasture in sum- SuRH, 48 white | shy BOG CHCOEE OEE live in deep, cool water, did a- better version in “A Budget of Paradoxes”, as 

bis time. he in the water of ia oe can be corasionally, dig: in arent numbers) jay late. sunmner Bales follows: 

compared to a variety of grasses in a permanent pasture theviare sfoneed stoiithe UPPee Niles dn ormars te) obtain i 
‘ss YOY, 8 : : pam Pas oxygen, and are there subjected to environmental conditions Great fleas have little fleas upon 

which are at their best successively in spring, summer, which they cannot survive. ‘The oxygen in the deep water their backs to bite ‘em, 

sure oF winter, in such cases is used in the decay of plankton and other And little fleas have lesser fleas, 

Why lakes differ in the total number and size of game aquatic growth that settled to this deeper water. It is quite and so ad infinitum. 
fish produced is still largely theory. Scientists seem to obvious, that from the practical point of view pollution 

agree, however, that the quantity of plankton suitable for of lake water by sewage should be guarded against by those These verses very aptly illustrate through the last cen- 
fish food and which produces the least amount of decom- who inhabit the shore line of lakes, and all dead fish should _turies when science was still young, that the interde- 

posable material to settle to the lower water to exhaust be removed and buried as soon as discovered. It is best to pendence of life, one form upon another, was recognized. 
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Modern science has added much to clarify this interde- AQUATIC PARASITES fs ge rT 
pendency, so that man may now manage his environment f ¢ tol intelligently, increasing that which is useful and valuable The requests for information on fish and other aquatic ]f | 
and reducing that which is more destructive and apparently parasites made by fishermen, Conservation Clubs and resort 
useless. These destructive and apparently useless forms OWM¢*S, caused the Division of Land Economic Inventory to | 
are commonly referred to as causes of disease and also include in its Lake Inventory in 1937, a reconnaissance | 
as parasites. In lakes this destructive condition seems to study of aquatic parasitism. These Parasites, which may ]f 
be closely associated with the summer season when “lake be of economic importance, are classified briefly as follows: | 

ppl is Sees — the ee parasitic 1. Endo (internal) parasites. These are larval forms | 
‘orms are mentioned under Aquatic Parasites. in (a) the skin, (b) the muscles, (c) the viscera | v 
Water pollution of any sort including the decay of dead of the fish, and (d) adult forms living in the Fe | 

fish in lakes increases the possibilities of plankton as it intestines of fish. | 7 
appears in the summer time in “lake bloom” in hard ~ 2, Ecto (external) parasites, aes | 
water lakes. This bloom, characteristic of hard water lakes . | 
and particularly shallow hard water lakes with drainage, is eee 
made up of a number of very minute whole plants, and is b. Flatworms , 
not, as is sometimes held to be, the remains of broken c. Protozoa ' 
down larger plants, These minute plants are called algae, d. Bacteria and fungi i 
and fall into two classes, viz., the blue-green, and the green. ; 

The blue-green algae manufacture food, which is stored The internal parasites are most often inquired about by ‘ 
largely in the form of fats. These, possibly due to their fishermen. Of these the yellow grub of perch and bass ~~ | 
fatty content, float on or near the surface. Their nature is and the one which causes the spotted skin on bluegills, bass, i . 
such that they can live both in hot and very cold water. northern pike, wall eyed pike and perch are most common. 7 | 
When they become sufficiently abundant they may form Further classification and a life history of these parasites | r 
scums, which decaying rapidly in hot weather give off is necessary in order to understand how fish become infected. | fo Fg # 

oe tated co known ve the plow gb, cmon in ech anda ini | | : : 5 summer, has the following life cycle: the larva hatching }} 
in the upper warm Saiet of lakes, and since this water from the egg in the water is a tiny microscopic form | 
only becomes ingen. with added summer, heat, these forms (Miracidium) that swims about very rapidly. If it suc- | 
foes yee + Peet In ae ad occasional of- ceeds in finding a live snail, it bores into the body of the | 
ae are Peer eke i " oo ae peopel snail and begins the second stage in its life cycle. As it 
ith Hie ther vct living een cher’ Guest that feed feeds upon the snail's body it soon changes into a sporocyst 
s “al * a theref, 8 a : oe Bes ane ~ (egg sac) containing from 8 to 15 second generation forms. 
fe ne ee a eames he : Dae 5G oe ee These second generation forms mature and pass out of the & — = 
futtiente Javthe wales dato available Gah food. sac structure. They only move a short distance, and each feiss _ YELLOW GRUB 

On the other hand lakes with very soft water have a less ae a Sage: Are ahora ase - elas ae forms. These third generation forms when mature are 
amount of plankton. Some such lakes are sometimes re- ji frarril with special boring organs. : 3 3 : : 
ferred to as wet deserts, i.e. with a very limited amount of emilpped ae oe fade ae avs a grubs, remain quiet for some period of time. If the fish is 
plankton life. Some of these are now being fertilized for ‘ ” ; i : i heavily infected by these grubs, it dies or becomes so weak- . . xe until they come in contact with some fish to which they ened that it floats, In either case, the fish may be picked 

peo shaun Purpoees, andilt » fo . ef of attach themselves and bore into the skin of the fish. up by some fish-eating bird, an d the grub then emerges 

ie oe ee he eta! ie an Since snails live in shallow water, fish are infected from the fish and fastens itself to the throat lining of the 
limited it does indicate that lakes may in time be handled 4S they feed among the shoal water plants. After entering bird. Here it begins to lay many eggs, which again pass 
like farms and made to produce the maximum and proper the fish, these small organisms called Cercaria begin into the water with the bird's droppings. Once in the 
kind of crop which in its ultimate harvest condition is t® grow from microscopic size to the Parasites seen by water they develop and hatch, and the life cycle starts anew. 
game fish. fishermen in the muscles of the fish. During their growth As the summer season advances and the water becomes 

1 Weber Lake, Vilas Co, Birge and Juday. they become inclosed in a sac-like covering and, as mature warmer, the life cycle speeds up, a complete cycle covering 
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a month or less of time. Heavy infection is, therefore, — ; | i 

more common in the late summer. It is during this time | Ol Eo ; 
that fishermen frequently complain about fish infection. It ] A 

is only when fish become heavily infected that they are * f 

actually killed. F & é | 

Another internal fish parasite, which though only recog- = 

nized by careful and experienced observers, is the tape worm Wee ! P | 

of bass. Though its life cycle has not been definitely es- A a b 

tablished, waters infested by it should be avoided in bass y oe 
propagation. The following is the supposed, though not _— 

definitely proven, life cycle of this parasite. The adult Pa : 

tape worm living in the intestines of the mature bass lays ar 

thousands of eggs which pass into the water. These eggs e ™ 2 & 

hatch into free swimming, microscopic forms which enter LARVAL STAGE OF BASS TAPEWORM ADULT BASS TAPEWORM 
the bodies of waterfleas. Since waterfleas form one of the On surface of ovary of young Bass. (Proteocephalus aerate “accessory stomachs” of 

principal foods for young bass, if infected fleas are eaten 

by young bass, these parasites again become active within P 

the intestinal tract of the young bass and penetrate the i a 

intestinal wall and move through the body cavity to the 

ovary or egg laying organ of the young bass, where they 

grow from microscopic size to a tiny worm about 1% of | 

an inch in length. If the infected young bass in turn is 

eaten by an adult bass, the small worm develops into a 

mature tape worm within the intestines of the mature bass. 

This mature tape worm again lays thousands of eggs and . 

a new life cycle starts. The fact that this parasite is so 

closely associated with bass makes it important that bass 

nesting and rearing ponds should be kept as free as possible jf 

of infection, else the young bass when planted may infest 
other waters. | | 

= | 

Still another parasite is the one that causes the tiny black BLACK SPOT 

specks (Strigeids) on the skin of fish which usually appear (Strigeids) In skin of young fish, X0.75 ~ 
in the mid and late summer (almost no fish being without 

them) though unsightly cause no known damage. The r J c 
same can be said for the few that live on the gills of fish. does not mean that spring infection may not be present. one infection on a perfectly splendid and popular bathing 

Those living in the viscera of fish ate more numerous, Only very light infections of protazoan parasites were noted. beach may result in people shunning the beach afterward, 

Their number and spread is associated with fish eating No serious infection of bacterial and other fungal parasites though the water may have been infected for only a day 
birds. The actual harm of these parasites is unknown, pos- ne sei na aun number of ipo . trout — or two. 

‘i ‘i ji ‘rom the Nemakagon basin were examined for the disease 4 i 
pst ie So fae wel known as “bloody blotch”, but no infection was found nor ‘The Lake Survey Crew has been checking evidence of 

$ 5 was any reported by fishermen. ‘Swimmer’s Itch” and the presence of extensive snail beds; 

There is only one local fish tapeworm that infects man. eee ae particularly the snails which are known as carriers or hosts 
None of these parasites have ever been found in Wis- Thus far, no dangerous parasitic infection of fish has oF the organism causing “Swimmer’s Itch”. Wading and 

consin fish, and if found could only infect man if the been found in the counties where this very limited recon- gine birds and animals frequenting Iske shores .and the 

fish were eaten raw or only partly cooked. naissance has been carried on, (Washburn, Burnett and hoa1 waters were also watched in order to aid if possible 
No specimens of external crustacean parasites were Polk Counties) the State Board of Health in its cooperation with the 

found, Since these are more common in the spring, the Among other aquatic parasites, the organism causing Department of Zoology of the University of Wisconsin in 

fact that none were found from June 1st to September 15th “Swimmer’s Itch” has a direct economic bearing, because the recently authorized study of “Swimmer’s Itch”. 
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“Swimmer's Itch” was definitely identified in 1928 by Bluegill, blue sunfish ___---..---. Lepomis pallidus is the bluegill. The largest of this family are the large 
W. W. Cort, a biologist working at the Biological Station Sunfish, pumpkin seed -...------. Eupomotis spp. and small-mouthed bass, both of which grow to considerable 
of the University of Michigan, when a severe infection of Perch, yellow perch, ringed perch -. Perca flavescens size, though a five pound bass is considered a very large 
his hands followed immersion of his hands in water con- Bullhead ---------------------- Ameiurus spp. bass. The large-mouthed bass is most common in lakes 
taining recently collected snails. He found that very small, ‘ with heavily weeded, quiet shoals, while the small-mouthed 
chigger-like free swimming forms were being shed by Rough Fish bass prefers more open and clear channel water such as the 
the snails and that these penetrated to the sensitive layer Red horse --------------------- Moxostoma aureolum rippling, weedy and gravelly shoals of the lakes in the 
of the skin beneath the outer epidermal layer where their Suckers (family) --------------- Catostomidae the Flambeau drainage. Others in this family, and 
presence caused inflammation, pain and a severe itching sen- Gar --------------------------- Lepisosteus spp ee to oe Biles oo, pine 
sation, Since then Dr. Cort and others including Dr. Albert OCS Eeee Gree SUNN: SHERE aeiee rere ane FURneH ate 
C. Edwards and Mr. Sterling Brackett of ees have THREE FAMILIES OF GAME FISH iid known as panfish. Largest of red sunfish is the 

. te ckin j ‘ . : luegill, so-called from the dark colored flap on the dorsal 
len ES Ree eesierseiing of, this atin infection, For practical Perpores the game fish in the lakes of edge of the gill cover. The black crappie (also known as 

“Swimmer's Itch” may appear as early as June 15th in northern Wisconsin may be classified according to body croppie) seems to prefer environment similar to the large- 
the lakes of southern Wisconsin and possibly as late as shape. mouthed bass and is common in northern Wisconsin lakes. 
August in the lakes of northern Wisconsin. Since soft Crappie grow to largest size in large and productive 
water lakes have less aquatic vegetation, and fewer snails, Pike sere channel lakes such as Chetac and Red Cedar of 
the sandy shoal waters of these lakes are usually least apt For example, the pike family includes the muskellunge, the Red Cedar drainage. This family of fish requires 
to have “Swimmers Itch”, The State Board of Health is the northern pike or pickerel and mud or midget 888s Jakes with sandy and gravelly shoals for spawning. 

particularly interested in finding control measures whereby pike or pickerel. These fish have elongated bodies and They, unlike pike and perch, build nests in weedy, 
beaches near resorts, scout camps and other extensive recre- heads, long and depressed snouts and very large mouths gravelly shoals, These nests are guarded and it is 

ational centers may be protected against these rash prodyc- with sharp tiger-like teeth. They are carniverous and de- commonly thought that the parent fish create a water cir- 

ing water “chiggers”. Those desiring further knowledge pend largely upon their ferociousness for survival. They  cylation in the nest by the constant movement of their 
of “Swimmer's Itch”, its prevention, and treatment, should can kill a fish of their own size and are known as fresh paired fins, After the young hatch they continue to guard 
write to the State Board of Health, Madison, Wisconsin. water sharks or killer fish. the newly hatched young for some time. It is obvious that 

lakes of limited food and protective environment should be 
GAME AND OTHER FISH COMMON TO NORTHERN Perch ; ; left to members of this family, because such lakes have 

WISCONSIN LAKES This family includes the ring or yellow perch and the natural spawning grounds for bass, but their sandy and 

pike perch, better known as the wall-eyed pike. These gravelly beaches have little of the proper spawning environ- 
Larger Game Fish fish have two distinct spiny rayed dorsal fins which have ment for members of the pike family and also the wall- 

ComMMOoN NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME protective value. They frequent deeper water. Both the eyed or pike perch. Such bodies of water are all the land- 

Large mouth (L. M.) bass, L, M. ring perch and pike perch or wall-eyed pike are carniverous Jocked, sand-lined kettle lakes, Spawning and shelter 
black bass, L. M. green bass --.. Micropterus salmoides and are known to be cannibalistic, Even the newly hatched refuges for minnows are more important in these lakes 

or Huro floridana fry soon begin to eat each other. than spawning boxes for bass; for bass and sunfish will 

Grell au S gett: oe Both these families spawn in shallow, weedy shoals, even build nests on semi-decomposed weeds and marl but 
yellow bass iige ee tcee e Micropteris dolomiex generally in channel lakes where thousands of eggs since they are also carniverous they require an abundance 

Wall-eyed (W.E.) pike, W.E, remain entangled among the water weeds until they of minnows, crawfish and large insect larvae, or they too 

perch, pike, perch -.--.--_----. Stizostedion spp. hatch, Muskellunge, northern pike and the wall-eyed consume their own kind. 

Pickerel, northern (N.) pike ----- He Lidia age Bz. ue see ars oe their pie fe ae aoeainet Conditions associated with the carbonate content of lake 
where there is a continuous undance ol y . fe cE: 

Muskellunge, musky, tiger musky, (forage fish). Where food is limited, as in sandy soft tet Particularly with reference to depth and drainage, 
northern musky -___-.._-...-.. Esox masquinongy they destroy many bass and panfish. € soils, and nature of aquatic plants are a deciding fac- 

water lakes, they destroy Y tor used for determining the nature of lake environment 
Pan Fish suitable for different fish associations, 

Bass 
ae crappie fal croppie, white ae sit Members of the bass or sunfish family “ Via peanatsns * fish are _ - ps Seen to a variety Zz 

Be Serreeresnty in northern Wisconsin lakes. To this family long conditions providing it the water does not become de- 
fee ne ee... Pomoxis sparoides bass, crappies and sunfish, These fish have laterally flat- oxygenated. In lakes where the larger game fish popula- 
Rock bass, red-eye __.._____-.-.. Ambloplites rupesatris tened bodies, most conspicuous in sunfish, largest of which tion has been depleted, restocking will be hampered due 
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to the presence of carnivorous pan fish especially perch food and shelter for muskrats and ducks. Such lakes are CoMMON NAME ScIENTIFIC NAME 
and crappies. Abundant aquatic plant cover and other most numerous in the sand plain of the northwestern part —_pickerel-weed ___--__-__-------_ Pontederia cordata 

forms of shelter tend to correct this evil. of the state. Here many of the relatively shallow kettle Bur-reeds __.__..--------------. Sparganium spp. 
5 (land locked) lakes now have little open water. Sedges, Pond weeds ____.-.------------. Potamogeton spp. 

ct ct, tse Bame fab, walleyed pike have been rashes and like plants are common, Water lilies, particn. Wapato. Satara latifolia 
pa a - nt ee toc line snkeat tak Mor heed at larly the yellow pond lily, are common, as are pondweeds p ‘Sagittaria heterophylla 

ee P f ik Ae i and other duck foods. While water levels in these lakes Wild Celery ----.-------------- Vallisneria americana 

al, Where fy lew wall-eyed pike ha oh eve loped in have been raised by the heavy precipitation of 1938 it is White water lilies _.._____-__._.. Castalia tuberosa 

igs lakes, they HG viet to the game fish oe doubtful whether many will remain permanently at the Yellow pond lilies ___.____.__--__. Nymphozanthus spp. 
t rather lower me nee they destroy young es higher level. It is apparent, therefore, that these shallow Cat-tail _-_------_-_------------ Typha latifolia 

some lakes, fishing has been ruined due to the presence ja4; should be managed and conserved for the use of 
of a few wall-eyed pike. These fish thrive in lakes of 44445 and muskrats 
river systems and often develop and propagate in deeper : Ducks. The attractiveness of lakes for local and migra- 
lakes of higher lime content which have a varied and There are some shallow lakes with outlets that have tory ducks are dependent on two factors, shelter and food. 

abundant aquatic plant growth. Even in these lakes where their water levels controlled by beaver dams. Beaver are Lakes with wooded shorelines, marshy regions, and abundant 

wall-eyed pike are successfully planted the bass population common in such lakes and their work tends to improve upright emersed aquatic plants, furnish excellent cover for 
will suffer. For this reason it is advisable for fishermen them. ducks, Many shore line and aquatic plants are duck foods, 

and resort owners to choose either wall-eyed pike or bass. ji iid rice i i ‘ Seaver Weaver live micativeon tie tae oe fess iand of which wild rice is the most important. Attractive plant 

ahevks. They build dels houses and/dakiaice abede stems duck foods found in northern Wisconsin lakes are: 

ST eee ee, — FOR and lle reenforced by other vegetation, Hua mat- Co N. ScreNtO Nia 
ter, and sometimes stones. Plants used commonly by ee ens eae s 
eer ater Wild Rice --...----_------------ Zizania aquatic 

Very soft and soft} Medium to hard Wild Celery ------------------- Vallisneria americana 
water lakes water lakes ComMMoNn NAME ScIENTIFIC NAME Wapato ----------------------- Sagittaria latifolia 

«= Willow Saixtape Sagittaria heterophylla 
Fish Associations -| L. M. bass or TyMabesi Wake (wei. srtisi a in poeta a Muskgrass -.------------------ Chara spp. 

N, rie pike, S, M. bass itch ----.-------------- Betula papyrifera Pond weeds -...---------------- Potamogeton spp. 
S. M. bass or N. pike, N. Yellow Birch -___--------------. Betula lutea Gare weeds Po lywonunn apy 

PRE e Muskel- Bog Birch ---.----------------- Betula pumila var. Soosme arom sora ne P. 
lunge, Muskel- plandulifers. Some of the sedges ------------- Carex SPP. N 

lunge Tag Alder _.---.--------------- Alnus incana Duck weeds -------------------- Spirodela polyrhiza 

a ee ee Alnus eine ae oo ents -_----| N. pike are usu- | W. E. pike are ‘Trembling aspen ---------------- Populus tremuloides rushes ------.-------------- US SPP. 
lly harmful t harmful t ‘ : i 
Gea but. not oN Big tooth aspen ---------------- Populus grandidentata  Coontail ----------------------- Cepatophyitum 

; pee Bur-reed _-..------------------- Sparganium spp. 
oa eT ab in laces Muskrat. Muskrats are mostly herbivorous, but they 

water areas for outlets passable sometimes eat mollusks and such fish as carp, though they 
spawning. for fish. Mus- rarely harm game fish, Aquatic and marsh vegetation is Duck Food 

ielangs shop their chief food. It is a common sight to find rhizomes Ducks, like other fowl, feed on a large variety of foods, 
oor the plein of white water lilies and yellow pond lilies that have In order of importance these foods may be grouped as: 
lakes. been uprooted by muskrats. Muskrats build their houses (a) strictly aquatic, (b) shore line and (c) dry land. 

dt Cf marsh and aquatic plants, reenforced by muck. Plants  Tubers, rootstalks, runners, stems, leaves, flowers and fruits 
commonly used by muskrats are the following: of plants in the water or on the shore line are eaten and 

BEAVER, MUSERAT AND DUCKS the fruit of dry land plants such as acorns and the fruit 
ComMMoN NAME SciENTIFIC NAME of the,ash, northern holly and the thornapple are some- 

Other animals closely associated with lakes in northern edges _________________-------. Carex spp. times eaten, Animal food such as insect larvae, adult in- 
Wisconsin are the beaver, muskrat and duck. These ani- Bulrushes _-.----------------- Scirpus spp. sects, slugs, snails, clams and craw fish are also eaten. 
mals utilize plants as food and shelter. Many lakes too Spike rushes _-.-.-------------- Eleocharis spp. More important, however, than all these, are the aquatic 
shallow for more than a very limited fish population have Wild Rice _-_------------------ Zizania aquatica and marsh plants given in the following tables: 

[14] 
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a oe _ FOOD ANO COVER PLANTS FOUND GROWING IN SHALLOW LAKES WITH ale ca te iD — a ta a - ‘A ae 
SANDY SHORELINES AND CONSIDERABLE OPEN WATER Caine J Ss a = . mie 

VALUE AS eae ; (( ua Oe OUCKS EAT 20 a : NY 
2 COVER ye MM \ / , ; _ 

bo 3 t 2 z2\z5 EG \ 3 ; ’ = yi 3\o & aaa 2 * a ees eee | a || | 3 Per COMMON NAME |y Blpleleie cles 4 5 a / ~ a _ 5 i. me 

8/5/55 Blolal8 |S la / % = " i recellt z|3l2/3|8 3/25 |g Fea fra ted bd SA i 
fwuocecery TY [x(xP Pee eT 
jiatiste POUOWEED [18] x) i} [ae Exa TEx le] 1a Ix : [coonran KT ep eT Ty \ 
[waren Weeo TT ey é : 
[warer_smeco | [xt TT pe xt et TT x } 
|vewow warercuy | [x TTT Tx PT ey Tx) Uy Re B 4 Lwaire WATER LIL |x| [ops ep xy x] ah pie i [were waterccrow [ [x] [ [ [xt (TT Px TT Tx ; i SS i Si 5 eee tS [Musk crass [FT [x[x et x TT A f cae RR ee [uessen oucwwero x] TIT | tx | Pry rrp 7A BM cere ah lm SSE ge [orearer ouckweco [x] TT TT Tx tT yxt TTT ix] 7 2 Ah” 2 , ee eee [saco_ponoweco | [x] [x]x[xy Tx [et TTT ix] aa \ i : / in ; TF [various Ponowecos [|x| [x[x[x[ x [x [Txt [TT [x] y OR. Neck mn = [water micro TT TT yxt x TT ret TT x] t : he 

[wo rice xT TT ey Tx PT eT G . é 
jouck porato TT TT xt x Te of ‘i é jevcrusnes xs e ey x  y S Sad BOR 
jpickeres weeo [Tx] ee ~ Sig ; ON, See : x ieuernees Eee exc eee 
[seme mush Tx xT xT TT x TTT et TT WILD RICE A. WILD RICE SEED, with the hull removed, as prepared for 

FOOD AND COVER PLANTS FOUND GROWING IN LAKES WITH (Zisania agutica) Grows in fresh shallow water having a constant table use, 
SOFT MARSHY OR SWAMPY SHORES& LITTLE OPEN WATER level. Seeds and foliage eaten by ducks, B, WILD RICE SEED, with the hull on. 

AQUATIC PLANTS 

ee eee See rate tare The Land Economic Inventory Basic to Lake may be classified in a similar manner, because they are also ara — Jane aes y i nner, because they 
| BusHy PONOWEED  [x[x] TTT Tx Tx Txt TT [x g capable of producing a crop, which like grain or live stock 
[water swieco | Txt TT [Tx tx] ix Ty lx The lake inventory made by the Wisconsin Land Eco- on farm land, and forests on forest land, have value and 
[vectowwarer cay] [x] TT TT Tx Tx nomic Inventory Division, due to limited funds, has of ne- can be sold or exchanged for value, The growing, har- 
eee er cessity, been little more than a reconnaissance study. It has vesting and marketing of this crop furnishes work for 

[ouck Porato,~—s | | | | *] 1 * 1. 1 DLLLELI been guided and supplemented with refined studies of cer- people in lake regions. Again, lakes like land, vary in 
[seoces” STs | | | [x [xT [xl [x[ [| tain lakes by the Wisconsin Natural History Survey and their natural productiveness and the kind of crop they 
[Pickerer weed | |x| | | | [x [x {| [x{ | [x[_| also by the lake data provided by the Wisconsin Conserva- may produce. 
bern merrvees ett + REP tion Department and the National Forest Service. All these 2 P A 
meteniaantWero [xP T| Ix ea data, as compiled in this report, are designed as a guide ee 7 bcs oe ee pave a yields eee eee TT IRIIELI”| tov tesatlipts ke taasngercat oniaiens of wild rice, when water levels are controlled. Such bodies 

[ReepcRass sd] | |] |] d |] d |] d Tx xl] titi of water as Ghost Lake in Sawyer County are a natural 
PEABAe eo | fall pe) es fo] elo, |_| r spawning and breeding ground for muskellunge. Crystal 
Beta ON e(epolie [lal (|||, Addptation Lake in Vilas County, has water so non-productive, clear 
ht Lake use like land use depends upon adaptation, Prairie and soft (without mineral content) that its beaches may be 
CO TTr rrr ttre) land is generally poor forest land, and much of the exten- used by recreationists without any danger of infection from 

sive forest areas are certainly submarginal farm land. Lakes swimmer's itch. —E—EE———————————ee 
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Management Those desiring advice and aid in lake management should during logging days- These old loggers also reported that 

Management of these lakes should improve Mulligan consult this trained personnel. while these lakes were still protected against strong wave 

Lake for the production of wild rice by establishing a per- : action, their shoals were filled with beds of bullrushes and 

manent water level. Ghost Lake already has an established Guidance floating pad vegetation where now shoals are barren. 
water level, which makes it possible for the “tiger muskie” Guidance and state aid are important, but the public 

of the Chippewa to spawn in its grassy shoals, where the | must cooperate and particularly those whose livelihood de- Classification 

newly hatched young thrive on the food of these shallow pends upon lakes, viz., public resort owners, fishing guides, Those interested in lake management will note from this 

waters. It would certainly be poor management to lower and, of course, summer home owners. Counties also have report that lakes are naturally grouped into various class- 

the water level in this lake during the spawning, hatching conservation committees, who assist and guide in lake fications such as (a) landlocked (lakes without outlets) 

and early life of the young “muskies”. Establishing per- management work. The people of Wisconsin's lake region and drainage lakes (lakes with outlets and frequently in- 

manent and higher water levels in other spring fed lakes with the guidance and help of the Biology Division of the lets); (b) lakes with very soft, soft, medium, and hard 

such as Ghost Lake might materially improve grassy shoals State Conservation Department and the County Committees water; and (c) lakes in kettles (usually more or less round 
as breeding grounds for muskies, northern and wall-eyed should become true conservators in replacing game fish, with little or no drainage), and those in preglacial water 

pike. Good. Management tends to improve lakes for specific destroyed weed beds, shoreline forests, and replacing spawn- courses (usually long and relatively narrow). Further 

uses. The Wisconsin Conservation Department has recently ing grounds, protection and food for forage fish (minnows) study reveals that landlocked lakes are in sand lined kettles 

set up a Biology Division with trained personnel in charge in lakes about which loggers still living tell stories of and have very soft to medium water, and therefore, a less 

to advise and guide those interested in lake improvement. fabulous and wanton catches of bass and other game fish abundant and varied vegetation than lakes with drainage 
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COMMON PICKEREL WEED COMMON BUR-REED REED GRASS 
(Pontedaria cordata) Emergent—grows in still shallow water. Grows emergent in shallow water. Seeds eaten. (Scirpus cyperinus) Grows on moist soil. Suitable cover. 

All parts of plant are eaten by ducks. Seldom eaten. 

Man-made devices, such as so called brush carpets which 

and medium to hard water. Though lakes may be classified, have been used extensively by the Wisconsin Conservation Farmers have at times unwittingly ruined land by over 
nevertheless, each lake should be managed according to Department, seem to be giving excellent results, A brush ‘topping, over grazing and improper tillage, so people who 
present conditions, natural adaptation and the need of the ~ carpet is nothing more than brush wired together, Plans use Jakes at times may have in like manner taken possession 

people who use it. of this and other lake improvement devices can be furnished of ‘ natural spawning ground | for members: of the bass 
because hundreds have already been installed by State and family (particularly bass, blue gills, and crappies) by clear- 

Each Lake a Farm Federal Agencies, None of these devices should be used ing the sandy and gravelly shoals of bullrushes and other 

Lakes, though alike in many ways, must each be managed without consulting at least the local conservation warden protective vegetation for use as a bathing beach. Resort 

separately by the people who have a special (particularly since placing them carelessly may do more harm than good, Owners and summer home owners who use such water 

economic interest) in them, For example, excessive drought For example, if a “brush carpet” were placed where shoals for bathing beaches can well afford to help improve spawn- 
has exposed large portions of the shoals in some lakes. are still right for “the bass family” to spawn such spawn- ing and feeding grounds elsewhere in the lake for their 
Though the heavy precipitation during the current season, ing grounds might be ruined, Again the changing water finned live stock which furnish them with both sport and 
1938, has already raised the water levels in these disappear- level may have already brought in new plants, such as cat- food, 

. ing lakes from 18 to 24 inches, nevertheless, weed beds had tails, that with the rising water afford essential protection, 
been destroyed and spawning grounds for fish, native to and consequently brush carpets and other devices may be Fertilizing 
such lakes (the bass family) had been materially reduced, unnecessary for protection, Of course, this is a mere Crystal Lake in Vilas County has been mentioned as an 

and protection and spawning places for the minnows on illustration of how complicated lake farming becomes, as outstanding example of non-productive water. All such 
which members of the bass family feed had been changed. lake environment, climate and water levels change. soft water lakes, however, are not equally barren of fish 
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life. Hundreds of them, due to falling water levels, may increase the fish food and protection. In the mean- rama ; ae | 
have lost large areas of shoal water where fish food time it may be determined whether the stunted fish will ae i 2 ££ ae | 

and shelter was once found, so that the fish population grow or whether they should be removed and replaced ‘ 4 

has decreased from the day when loggers reported former by fish that grow to larger size. ~ era” — = ce 
fabulous catches. Weber, a very soft water lake near Pee eS [UCU 
Crystal is now used by the Wisconsin Natural History More Minnows , a i 

Survey for experimental purposes. It is being fertilized and Lake managers should do all they can to aid the minnow 

is already more productive. Professor C. Juday, of the Sur- population (forage fish) by supplying them shelter, food BROOK SILVERSIDE 
vey, reported that small bass and perch were the only species and places to spawn. Some lakes like Weber also require Tenet ee A eet Mol bare tac aoe sual ene usively on 
of fish left in the lake. This means that the minnow pop- restocking. It will be interesting to watch the results of E a 

ulation (forage fish) had entirely disappeared. Professor Professor C. Juday’s and Dr. E. A. Birge’s experimental 

Juday also reported that waterweeds and plankton were work in this lake when again restocked with minnows. Eis Rees 7 : = — 

scarce. Under fertilizer treatment, however, waterweeds and Of course game fish must eat in order to grow, but it is ||) Scie ‘ aH 
plankton growth are yielding a better crop. Restocking this too bad that they must at times eat so many of their Hepat cor eee ae ‘ i eee rt 
lake with forage fish may again increase the number and own kind in order to reach the legal size. More food will |) a : , a 

size of perch and bass; these having survived by eating their assure more fish of legal size. Pree ce, 
own kind. If they do not increase in size then new bass ae eee , 5 ; 

stock must be added. ; Pee ith 
Lake Acre Yields : ) sa SHINER 
= ee * ail Boe ate Panag P { Henan mishaps: ‘Galehe sites and pally ivory. Baek “dae sant 

yield is a worthwhile subject for conservators and managers | ™ 7 
of lakes to think about and to discuss with recreationists ¥ oe va oT —- ' - = <== 

and the general public. Planning for a greater production |= Mb Sah 7 3 : : 
is just underway. New fish hatcheries are being built. COMMON SUCKER 

Their production is reaching the billion mark. What be- Also known as the fine scaled sucker. A splendid forage fish for 
comes of the hatch as these activities supplement natural muskellunge. Also good ‘muskie”’ bait. 
reproduction ? 5 

Stunted Fish YEE LU BBm. . : 
There are lakes where the legal size is not reached. Such : yf | 

fish are known as stunted fish, This is common among |}! a f 

Berets aod (Dest a HALE staid sanskell ange hare) alsor ae 7 , Fe | Asso known as Greased ae ne: Color—brownish-olive 
found in non-productive lakes. Some species of sunfish SS 7 eee ocd fer Galt: Veco ERIY, ET Une 
(shetland pony fish) remain small when mature. These é ‘ 

are very plentiful in some lakes, They consume the food LOG PERCH 

of better fish and if too numerous should be removed. Largest of darter minnows, Length 4 to 6 inches, Found in streams K y Chay 
‘and channel lakes, Seer ea S ae 

Fish Scales an Index to Growth and Age of Fish aca ate. 
The normal growth and age of fish can be determined by o>. y F 

scale studies. The Natural History Survey is equipped to RITE . 4 Fase 1 te | 

make these studies. Scales sent to Professor C. Juday or ge albuihhl , an | : r re Bs 
the Biology Division of the Conservation Department will ~ ey leigelcdicsc he eae ae te a : 
show whether fish are growing normally. Stunted fish er Pe RRS d Soe) a8 “ 

usually are found in very soft, and soft water landlocked : = ~ MUD MINNOW or MUD FISH 

leks, which «due,to. poor vaolh softness of; the’. water BLUNT NOSED MINNOW Length 4 inches, Commonest of minnows, in muddy ponds and lakes 
and lake changes are not productive. Fertilizing such lakes Length 2-3% inches. One of the common mud eating minnows. Very hardy. Sometimes mistaken for young dogfish. p 
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Ramee nas crow eradication. One vacationist on Lake Okauchee in stopping in the lake region of northern Wisconsin. This 

gt rn aig ila aie se Waukesha county reports catches of 10 to 20 per day. Of black bird with long neck and short duck-like legs is so 

4 : a ie, course gar fish may be useful when not too numerous, be- conspicuous that even the casual observer is sure to see it. 

ae - cause they destroy dwarfed and also diseased fish that fre. When frightened it takes wing to some nearby tree. Ob- 
ne quent surface water, where gar fish spend most of their servations indicate that it frequents small shallow streams, 

sev ms ae time. Catching dwarfed sunfish and perch is good sport rather than lakes. These streams usually have a heavy 

AS » ie for children, Why depend on gar fish? Other econom- population of minnows, and this may be the reason why 

Ae Pre ce ically useless fish are the dog fish (fresh water shark). the cormorant prefers them to lakes. 
cet 2 ————"_ The dog fish offers plenty of sport to the angler who hooks ; 3 
Laure es oN aia ete ekacsa one, Another method of reducing the number of dog lai or . becomes os an sone 

gt Maillign Gammon ln tron. Pha ee aac apet fish is to remove with a small dip net the newly hatched et ion conscious, should report to i i¢ Bio! ogy vision 

young fish which swim in compact masses near the sur- of the State Department of Conservation, any evidence of 
face for some time after hatching. apparent or real damage due to predators. These observa- 

. tions, when investigated may prove very helpful in main- 
a ey eee ee Among the game fish, those of the pike family, (mus- taining a better balance of life in our lakes. A cautious 
Veit ah eye? | kellunge, northern pike, and mud pickerel) frequently approach and study of what constitutes a balance in nature 

cinta Jo cout ie aaa | become killers. Muskellunge and northern pike (pickerel) is better than hasty action, because the latter frequently 

a p+ | have been known to become very destructive. The small Jeads to an unbalanced condition, An example of such 
| . || mud pickerel is not large enough to destroy many game an unbalanced condition was the very large population of 

; , ; . fish, but it is known to kill small fish. The number that snow shoe rabbits in recent years in some northern Wis- 
% aay? BY oe : kill wantonly are however possibly more mythical than real. consin counties, following the intensive trapping of brush 

beach aa wy. Cee ae| any event these large killers are the ones when finally wolves for bounty and pelt. As many as 100 of the snow 
- = — hooked that measure and weigh far beyond the legal re- shoe-like, bewhiskered hind legs (jumpers) of this rabbit 

Vee sin cSRONTMEADED RED HORSE 4, gukeneat The sportman who hnovs of the present (hue) have been observed by the wie in etl sring 
for game fish. of such fish in certain waters can well afford to cast jin one place, the cache of one or a few brush wolves. 

for days to finally land one of these “killer fish”. Nine snow shoe rabbits recently killed were observed 

Cannibalism Carp do not eat other fish, but do ruin the weed beds 0n¢ November day, where a brush wolf was seen apparently 
Game fish are carniverous and also cannibalistic, i.e. they and consume large quantities of food adapted to young preparing for winter. A similar correlation of life may 

eat their own kind, so little fish furnish food for larger game fish and also forage fish. They cannot be classed Obtain in lakes, so do not condemn any species of life 

fish, Reference has already been made to Weber Lake as predators but rather as usurpers of game fish environ. 00 hastily, because on first observation it may appear un- 
where only bass and perch remain. ment, where like wild goats they consume the forage of necessarily destructive to other life. 

more useful animals. 
Predators or Wolf Fish Forests Important to Lakes 

The sportsman is not particularly interested in know- Other Predators Removing the forests from lake shorelines has permitted 
ing whether a muskellunge is a member of the pike family Turtles and some birds are known to feed upon fish. excessive wave action to destroy the refuge and feeding 
or the bass family. His primary interest is catching fish Only occasionally are turtles numerous enough to do much = grounds for game fish, young and old, and also of forage 

that are fighters when hooked and good for food when damage. Possibly, turtles should be more closely watched fish, It has wasted lakes still further by allowing drying 

landed, Every sportsman should, however, be keenly in- in shallow or dead lakes, which have become breeding winds to rapidly carry away surface evaporation. Lake 

terested in protecting game fish from fish that destroy grounds for ducks, because turtles are known to kill young management, therefore, implies that conservators of lakes 

other game fish. Such fish are called predators or wolf fish. ducks, In such lakes mud turtles become quite numerous. must also be conservators of forests, and assist in protecting 

The gar fish in its heavy armor-like skin and with its Since turtles can be easily trapped and have economic value and replacing forests on open wind beaten shores. 

long sawlike jaws is probably the most destructive of all when caught, their control should not be difficult. 

wolf fish. Many lakes are badly infested with gar fish. The fish eating birds, other than terns, are not very Forests 

Every effort should be made by sportsmen to aid in gar numerous on inland lakes, Terns are more numerous Forests must be managed and protected as the first step 

fish removal. Like wolves which are hunted for bounties, around shallow productive lakes where they feed largely in lake management. This is particularly true in the so 

gar fish too could be fished for bounty. Of course this as scavengers, characteristic of their kind (the gull family). called “Barrens”. Many lakes within this region, particu- 

method is very remote, Vacationists have been known, Within the last few years cormorants, scarcely known to larly in the northwestern Wisconsin highlands area, can 

however, to fish for gar fish, much as hunters engage in people of Wisconsin, except in migratory flight, have been only be saved through forest improvement and planting. 
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Non-productive Lakes Ae HYDROGRAPHIC MAP 

Lake soil like dry land soil improves with time as y I OF 
organic matter becomes an increasing part of its composi- & y) Yp LAKE MME 

tion. The nature of the mineral earth is also important. & ff 9 ce 

Sand and gravel are very inert and have little plant food. 33 7” We 34 34 t creey oy oat eee 1S 
They break down very slowly and so give off less fertility. ) z et Tea 
Sand lined lake kettles are, therefore, generally less produc- \ ) SS MansH—: : a £ LENGTH OF SHORELINE - 39.75 MILES 

tive. This, however, is not true of the sand lined lake oy fof, ))é. Hanowooo ¥ Psd eee 
kettles of many of the shallow kettle lakes in Burnett and io y Vy 2 — , af SN 2 = Une, MOIcATES Berta 

Washburn counties, because these are relics of an old lake tay “al P 3 IF ANY FONT ALOWG 
bed in which the soil was very old clay. Where the sand : ‘d Ya, tao , ; zat Q Hl ACTYPIOML PRODUCTIVE CHAIN 
lining is not very deep over this clay, its influence is evi- S » C= VY Wy OF LAKES. 

dent for many of these lakes though now too shallow for 4 GAS Ne I, /7 ‘CROP STE THE LARGE UNE Ck BS Sek 9 
fish have medium to hard water. These lakes have pro- ay 5 R 70 " LY, ee perrspecieel aad 
duced a prolific growth of vegetation and are rapidly be- 4 i Ce) AROWoOO. ta 
coming marshes. There is also some evidence of lake clay HARDWOOD fase \ p4IEAY wipe, 
in other regions particularly near Lake Namakagon and oe at oe \ RZ Nsted ): } 
even in Vilas, the highest county in the state. wr meee a lteoch H) ‘J Gil ; Y EE 

‘ H)/( LS Wolff Productive Lakes \ ae rr ee k pe PAS 
Such lakes have older bottoms, where the soil is more 4 ~ ue @ WAR (x Waa Uy WY), STFS MARSH 

productive. They also have greater areas of shoal water. 2 ) A f > Wor Vn : 

These bottoms are usually not sandy. These lakes are often aagwecod R 2 z UY EE ; Jan x TS t ia 
parts of preglacial water courses. Of course there are other RHEMLOCK 9} UN i Sg 5 ees 
factors which tend to make them more productive. They a) (\ ¥ le vane 
generally have some drainage, a varied depth and shore line, oa ay NN =) HAROWONO : FOREST 
are usually long and narrow, and less subject to damage TAG-ALDER JB aN fearon a D a ) 

from wave action. Such lakes have medium to hard water RL Lee CS px) rows remem 4 
and produce an abundant and varied vegetation and plank- a ye ff UCAS a~/ | HARON + Nearer. P= ff \visce 

ton. Fish protection and food is therefore plentiful. These crass  [ Yn lie CS 2) : ly S a Wi © ZL NAMEKAGON 

lakes are like large luxuriant and’ varied pastures where MARSH oe Wy CaS) \ Qs Lr met \\ } Ne enn 
farmers can graze cattle, hogs and sheep at the same time. Ste Ve SV . ( HARDWOOD \ ms OF \ (9) p YF cnoe 
Here members of the Pike family and members of the LTA WG = '5 eZ SA Gn. 
Bass family get along very well, and those who know ["®MO% oo () «| (RR SFG wf Ss Y (i 

. HARDWOOD: NO 7, ics La j 0 : 
where to fish can catch a mess of large crappies or blue- WN X fy SY Ca i i 5 ZS ae 

gills for breakfast, and a northern pike or wall-eyed pike racnoen i A naneacce SSS, 4 HARDWOOD ; GRASS Y Wi i 
% ae ‘ \. \@y SF > iMARSH 3 oN 9 

or possibly a “muskie” for dinner. Among these out- Val \\ Ko <e 

standing lake systems are the channel lakes of the leading [SD N) 
rivers flowing from these northern highlands. Examples e MOTE 

of such lakes are Lake Chetac and others on the Red Cedar 
drainage. Similar lakes are located in southwestern Rusk chains in Vilas and Oneida counties. These lakes lying a good example of these lakes. Similar lakes are found in 

county and northern Chippewa county, and Nemakagon within the terminal and ground moraine of the Green Bay Polk county; also western Barron county, and possibly 

and adjacent lakes in Bayfield county. While some of these Glacier also have soil with a much higher lime content, southern Burnett county. This group of lakes, the greater 

lakes are obviously not within well drained preglacial water and can be classed as relatively more productive than lakes number of which form the headwaters of the Apple River 

courses they have lake soil of greater fertility than that not so influenced by limestone. Though lakes are less have very hard water, and are referred to frequently as the 

found in kettle lakes which have a deep lining of sand. numerous in this region which was influenced by the limestone lakes of western Wisconsin where the last glacier 

Such lakes with varied and abundant fish environment are Green Bay Glacier, many are channel lakes with varied scoured and broke down the limestone of this region. 

the Eagle (Eagle River) and the Tomahawk (Minocqua) and productive fish environment. The Waupaca chain is Others of these lakes drain into the Red Cedar. These 
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lakes are very productive. Bone, Balsam, Half Moon, and TA TaL (dat att oan ae en cape 

Round Lake are some of the |; lakes in the 
Ri Chi °. cone i ates, Be Apple NEAR CITY DAM 1S ON STREAM a BODY OF WATER NEAR CITY DAM ON STREAM BODY OF WATER 

ver Shain, OR LISTED BELOW f REGULATED OR OR LISTED BELOW REGULATED OR 
VILLAGE OF CREATED VILLAGE OF CREATED 

Flowage Lakes q 4 

The management of flowage lakes depends upon how DOUGLAS COUNTY EAU CLAIRE COUNTY 
the water is used. A minimum water level is usually main- | 8ENNETT AMNICON RIVER LYMAN LAKE AUGUSTA EAU CLAIRE RIVER LAKE eae 

tained. However, where the flowage reservoirs are exten- wa Poe Ps ce ae eee eee ate TWILL, POND 

sive and relatively shallow and used as water storage for | corvon EAU CLAIRE R. FLOWAGE ALTOONA EAU CLAIRE RIVER ALTOONA L. FLOWAGE 
power production as are large areas of the flowages on wow ST. CROIX RIVER GORDON FLOWAGE L| FALL CREEK | FALL CREEK MILL POND 
the Chippewa, upper Flambeau, Manitowish and Turtle won EAU CLAIRE RIVER LOWER EAU CLAIRE EAU CLAIRE | CHIPPEWA RIVER EAU CLAIRE DELLS, 

rivers, much of the basin is dry land for portions of the a Ree ee a ‘BAYFIELD COUNTY 
* . * A Wi VI FLOWAGE LAKE 

year. Such flowages are not as productive for aquatic life An a WOOD RIVER FLOWAGE. LAKE BAYFIELD PIKES CREEK SALMO FISH HATCH. 
as they would be if water levels could be maintained, as | pansury LOON CREEK MINERVA LAKE DELTA SPRING GREEK SPRING LAKES 
they are in Lake Gordon, the flowage in the St. Croix won LOON CREEK LOON LAKE DRUMMONO =| BR.OF WHITE A. DRUMMOND POND 
river west of Gordon in Douglas county. This flowage ae YELLOW RIVER YELLOW LAKES Bae Wenn ee 
is not iy built aiictt WEBSTER CLAM RIVER CLAM LAKE at EAU: CENBE RIVER CEPEREAS CLAIRE L is not a reservoir built for power production as are the wom EAU CLAIRE RIVER MIDOLE EAU CLAIRE L. 
ones in the Chippewa and other rivers here mentioned. WASHBURN COUNTY CABLE NAMAKAGON RIVER NAMAKAGON LAKE 
Blaisdell Lake in Sawyer county is a flowage similar to | Srowre | Sorctanc wwen Pete sae IRON RIVER | IRON RIVER UPSONS POND 
Gordon Lake. The flowage north of Hayward on the |7u « SLIM CREEK SLIM LAKE Fanaa | cakenes eee ales GAN 

Totogatic River is also built to maintain a permanent wow YELLOW RIVER SPOONER LAKE PORT WING | IRON RIVER ORIENTA FLOWAGE. 
minimum level. ape YELLOW RIVER SPOONER FLOWAGE SAWYER COUNTY 

° TREGO NAMEKAGON R. NAMEKAGON FLWG. R 

Flowages are not well understood by, the general public SARONA BRILL RIVER LONG LAKE ReSEe CONDEGAY RIVER, COURT, “DONELLS 
ange 1 Kenai ‘ z il POLK COUNTY LORETTA CHIPPEWA RIVER BLAISDELL LAKE 

I cae e—an extensive area of water is generally HAYWARD TOTOGATIC RIVER TOTOGATIG FLWG. 
considered ideal for waterfowl. However, if the water is | MILLTOWN Bee aA: BROOKS PA on EAE, non NAMAKAGON R. HAYWARD LAKE 
not productive of waterfowl food it may have little value, | “ME*Y ae aon ye BRO FL non CHIEF RIVER ROUND L. DIVERSION 
except possibly as a resting place (tourist camp) for mi- rea nee SPIDER CREE oe 

: HORSE CREEN BIG'LAKE "on GHOST CREEK GHOST LAKE 
grating waterfowl. This is true of the large flowages used a BALSAM BROOK WAPAGASET LAKE som TEAL RIVER TEAL LAKE 
for power production. Where water levels are maintained fe APPLE RIVER BEACK BROOK: Fi WINTER CHIPPEWA RIVER LAKE CHIPPEWA 
as in Lake Gordon and Blaisdell Lake, careful manage- | STCROFALLS) ST Chon NER ecco Lunt MOOSE RIVER MOOSE LAKE 

5 ' fj i 3 . oo FISH TRAP LAKE 
ment will greatly improve their productiveness. Blaisdell | ga sam Lane | BALSAM BROOK BALSAM LAKE ve ce nee eee ae 
Lake, partially a natural flowage, has an abundance of CLAM FALLS | CLAM RIVER CLAM FALLS FLWG, RADISSON COUDERAY RIVER GRIM FLOWAGE 
wild rice, the premier duck food and shelter. A careful Luck BUTTERNUT CREEK BUTTERNUT LAKE «ow CHIPPEWA RIVER RADISSON FLOWAGE 
study of such water plants as wild celery, wapato, or BARRON COUNTY STONE LAKE | SAND CREEK SAND LAKE 
water-potato, th i imi! RICE LAKE HEMLOCK RIVER BOLGER DAM FLWG. CLAM LAKE CHIPPEWA RIVER LOWER CLAM LAKE 

BOD, te water smartweed, coontail, and similar eo RED CEDAR RIVER RED CEDAR LAKE “ * RED IKE CREEK BASS REARING POND 
pondweeds, and planting these in these flowages, where “0 RED CEDAR RIVER RICE LAKE RUSK COUNTY 

depth and conditions are similar to where they grow CHETEK CHETEK RIVER CHETEK LAKE WEYERHAUSER | HEMLOCK CREEK MURPHY DAM FLWG 
naturally, will result in the improvement of these flowages BARRON YELLOW RIVER BARRON FLOWAGE “ ” POTATO CREEK POTATO ee 

for waterfowl. The interdependency of all life must be | HAUGEN REAR CREEK BEAR LAKE: BANS was oe 
et int mind Ul ti Penny, f land and PRAIRIE FARM | HAY RIVER PRAIRIE FARM FLWG.| oo" SHAMROCK CREEK SHAMROCK LAKE 
ept in mind at all times by managers of land and water | posuin VERMILLION R. POSKIN LAKE BRUCE SWIFT CREEK ISLAND LAKE 

adaptable to waterfowl and other wild life use. Since the CHIPPEWA COUNTY “0 SWIFT CREEK CHAIN LAKES 
conservation of water by regulatory dams has caused a CHIPPEWAFALLS| DUNCAN CREEK CHIPPEWA MILL POND| TONY FLAMBEAU RIVER BIG FALLS FLOWAGE 

sudden change of water levels, thus flooding out certain «4 «| CHIPPEWA RIVER LAKE WISSOTA LADYSMITH FLAMOEA) RIVER THREE TLEROOES 
vegetation, it is logical that vegetation adapted to the new eee HALLIE CREEK LAKE HALLIE an RR cape yk etipoeace 

environment must be substituted in order to make the area 1 CORNELL, SHAPER WA BIVER SOBNELL LAKE. ee W.FORK CHIPPEWA UPPER CLAM LAKE 
more productive for the use to which it is now best 

adapted. La 
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2D 
NEAR CITY | DAMISON STREAM BODY OF WATER NEAR CITY | DAM IS ON STREAM | © BODY OF WATER A PRACTICAL FILTER DAM 

OR LISTED BELOW REGULATED OR OR es LISTED BELOW : , pOAteS OR AREAS OF DANGEROUS WATER, PARTICULARLY 
Mare ad eee Meas 3g ex SHALLOW AREAS OF FLOWAGES INTO WHICH THE WATER 

2 FLOWS SEASONALLY THROUGH NARROW CHANNELS, 
SHOULD BE PROTECTED BY FILTER DAMS. A BRUSH AND 

ASHLAND COUNTY Rod roe. E 
ee oa ee ELLEN FLOWACE RE VEN cle er eet ae teprentaatat ae, TeAneHEEM ore earve ane 
a enna ener LANE i , en scoene See eek cee SPAWNING ENVIRONMENT FOR MINNOWS. wae GALLILEE CREEK LAKE GALLILEE " “ SQUIRREL CREEK SQUIRREL LAKE. 

ASHLAND WHITE RIVER WHITE RIVER “ « NINE MILE CREEK NINE MILE CR. FLING 
PRICE COUNTY " " LITTLE RICE CR. HANCOCK LAKE FX 

= 
BUTTERNUT | BUTTERNUT CREEK BUTTERNUT LAKE “ ” UTTLE RICE CR. ONEIDA LAKE WM 
LUGERVILLE | SFORK FLAMBEAU R LUGERVILLE FLWG RHINELANDER | PELICAN RIVER NePELICAN CHAIN ‘N LP 

\ LLEE PARK FALLS | N-FORK FLAMBEAU R FOUR FLOWAGES w " WISCONSIN. RIVER HOT RAPIDS FUG, Y ele 
FIFIELO FORK FLAMBEAU R _ROUND & PIKE LAK! ie ¥ WISCONSIN RIVER RHINELANDER FI SNS RG Seer 
PHILIPS BIG ELK RIVER JOB FLOWAGE PELICAN L. PELICAN RIVER PELICAN LAKE See MOR yg 

“0 BIG ELK RIVER MUSSER FLOWAGE THREE LAKES | CANAL THUNDER LAKE pee Wie Seeks 
PRENTICE YUMP RIVER PRENTICE FLOWAGE " " CANAL RICE LAKE ig NS ERE 

IRON COUNTY " “ CANAL, RANGE. LINE LAKE iM CSOD 
MERCER TURTLE RIVER LAKE OF THE FALLS LINCOLN COUNTY ‘i 
oo TURTLE RIVER SHEA OAM FLOWAGE| | TOMAHAWK SPIRIT RIVER SPIRIT FLOWAGE ) 0 whe 
“4 MONTREAL RIVER PINE, LAKE enn WISCONSIN RIVER TOMAHAWK FLWG a ———— 

MANITOWISH | CIRCLE LILLY CR. CIRCLE LILLY LAKE MERRILL WISCONSIN RIVER MERRILL FLOWAGE @ 2S = 
iD Cl FLAMBEAU RIVER X | FLAMBEAU FLWG. BRADLEY TOMAHAWK LAKE NAKOMIS [) aa 

VILAS COUNTY LANGLADE COUNTY NO SSS Sar 
& LAND-0-LAKES| L.TAMARACK TAMARACK FLOWAGE] | ANTIGO SPRING BROOK SKINNER DAM J i 

4 © | WISCONSIN: RIVER x | LAKE VIEUX DESERT now SPRING BROOK SPRINGBROOK FLG, 
"4 © | PORTAGE CREEK CHARLOTTE LAKE “4 SPRING BROOK FAUST FLOWAGE. 

CONOVER TWIN RIVER x | TWIN LAKES ELCHO WOLF RIVER POST LAKE 
“0 BUCKATABON CR. x | BUCKATABON LAKE um ENTERPRISE CR. ENTERPRISE LAKE A HOLLOW SQUARE SHELTER 
ea: L.DEERSKIN CREEK x | DEERSKIN LAKE PHLOX RED RIVER PHLOX FLOWAGE WHERE PROTECTIVE ENVIRONMENT 1S INADEQUATE, 

Ieee RIVER Lov a a ale FOREST COUNTY A HOLLOW SQUARE SHELTER SERVES AS A REFUGE FOR 
PHELPS EERSKIN: RIVER X | LONG LAKE CRANDON WOLF RIVER LITTLE RICE LAKE GAME FISH AND MINNOWS, 
SAYNER LIT ST GERMAINC. X | LIT. ST. GERMAIN L. “on WOLF RIVER PINE LAKE t 

0 PLUM CREEK PLUM LAKE nou SWAMP. CREEK METONGA LAKE \/ ee, 
“ow BIG ST. GERMAIN R. x | ST. GERMAIN LAKE OCONTO COUNTY PEN i) Kee y i WA Ny) 

f PENA KIN Wd Ay ANAK MA, Mccevamend OA ravers || mca) ean wen wocnon uve | | NIZE AC Deze : SAN oon N.BR. OCONTO R. CHUTE POND CEN a o LM VZV AW Wao ue 4 «| LIT. TROUT CREEK LITTLE TROUT LAKE OcONTO OCONTO RIVER APPLE DAM FLOWGE Saad Le THAN NNW: ia 3 ee 
WINCHESTER | TURTLE RIVER TURTLE LAKE aes EE een mek paw sar A EE UK. TK. PORE Vode 

WINEGAR LIT, HORSEHEAD CR. HORSEHEAD LAKE E * y y IN FF so ernliace ie, cane TOWNSEND MC CAUSLIN BR. RESERVOIR 74 r Pies 
Ri aaa es Waconiee Saw eek a ae SURING MESSENGER CR. KELLY LAKE CHAIN ae age 

EAGLE RIVER | NINE MILE CREEK X | UPPER NINE MILE C MARINETTE COUNTY ak) ep 3 
s we | EAQLERVER EAGLE RIVER CHAIN PESHTIGO PESHTIGO RIVER Six FLOWAGES Ee. f k Ree 

TE eae at a) g Ss sanirowsel in| GaaniTowiatll= & Rilveesr CAKE CHAIN MARINETTE MENOMINEE RIVER EIGHT FLOWAGES Dies ‘A SE ~All i. 
BOULDER JNCT] MANITOWISH R FISHTRAP LAKE WARONER: NOGUERAY CUTEST. NOSE BAT CAME BTS a 

QNEIDA COUNTY CTA ROR CEE 1 at PRCA NGLEA RASA DONE TOM aL NN NS; TOMAHAWK L | WISCONSIN R x | RAINeow RESERVOIR| | TAKEN EeoM ABE RECORDS ies Ae oN FART a ESS. 
' we Z Sk WAI NMARRSOCRY ADSE EOL NNT " BIG ST GERMAIN CR. PICKERAL LAKE WIS PUB SERVICE COMMISSION CS Ne RY RNY <i NY n =\N 

TOMAHAWK, TOMAHAWK RIVER x | WILLOW RESERVIOR WATER POWER SECTION My 7) aa RN Ay Wey y ey 
eek GILMORE CREEK GILMORE LAKE KENNETH C MAC LEISH Y WO ZI | YR v INS 

MINOCQUA TOMAHAWK RIVER x | MINOCQUA CHAIN WATER POWER ENGINEER 4 
EAGLE RIVER | EACLE RIVER X | LONG LAKE CHAIN 

cum 2 
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Numerous flowages, purely regulatory in nature have scavengers of inland lakes would not be so numerous. The are too shallow for fish. Like adjacent counties, Douglas 

been created through the construction of dams by public extensive group of shallow lakes with their marsh environ- has numerous sand lined kettles which are relics of the 
works agencies, and many more are in the process of ment within this region can well be managed for waterfowl old glacial lake reported in 1929 by H. P. Aldrich and 

construction, Besides those already mentioned, the Wis- propagation and as a state wild life refuge. Similar isolated N. C. Fassett as Glacial Barrens Lake. Many of these 

consin Public Service Commission reports the following lakes throughout northern Wisconsin require like manage- shallow kettles are now dry. The deeper kettles protected 
in this Northern Highland lake region. ment though possibly not by a public agency. by forested shorelines show less water recession. Widening 

beaches indicate that some still containing water have been 
Spring Lakes LAKES ADAPTED TO DUCKS IN BURNETT AND reduced to less than one half their original area. The 

There aré numerous spring fed lakes with depth and WASHBURN COUNTIES primary lakes of the southern portion of the county 
water temperature suitable for trout. Some of these lakes all drain into the St. Croix. St. Croix Lake, the source 

are landlocked and many have outlets, They vary in pro- These lakes are generally referred to as shallow or dead of the St. Croix river is obviously a partially filled portion 

ductiveness, But all are limited in fish environment to kes. Some are, however, shallow channel lakes that are of a pre-glacial water course. Whitefish Lake is not only 
possibly the production of trout, and should be managed —4/S0 productive for fish. Clam Lake in Burnett county, with the largest landlocked lake but also the deepest lake in 
accordingly. Reforestation is important to the improve. ‘tS Permanent water level, is such a lake. All shallow lakes the county. Its shorelines indicate that it may have been 
ment of these small spring lakes. The growth of shrubs when landlocked are adapted primarily for ducks and are a part of a pre-glacial water course. Amnicon, Lyman, 

and other insect harboring vegetation should also be en- !€88 than 12 feet in depth. Though the excessive precipita-  Minnisuing, Nebagamon and Black are all within the Lake 
couraged along their shore lines because trout are known tion of 1938 has added some depth to these lakes, it is Superior watershed. These lakes have an_abundance of 
to feed heavily on insect life. An outstanding group of doubtful whether the water level will rise sufficiently to water from inlets and springs. All are productive lakes, 
such lakes lies east of Antigo in Langlade county. The lakes 8tin make them good fish lakes. These shallow lakes fall but Black, is practically inaccessible on account of boggy 
near Delta in Bayfield county aré another example. into two distinct classes: (a) those with relatively solid shorelines, and like Amnicon and Lyman is shallow. Min- 

—— and sandy beaches and considerable open water and (b) nisuing and Nebagamon it appears may also have been 
Deep Lakes those with soft, mucky and marshy shorelines and little or a part of an ancient water course filled in by glacial action. 

There are a number of lakes of sufficient depth and low a o aes Ce lattes lees Rosapites - bus ine ze 
temperature to support cisco, whitefish and lake trout. mE Ae a WUnaiGe ‘seston, ce veer BOR 1s Ere LAKE: UNTY 

Of these cisco are the most common. None of these fish fore becoming more, and more swamp-like and aquatic ae BOF Mareen 9 

offer much sport to summer anglers, However, since yeesauon: is disappearing. hs former lakes have a larger Washburn County has more than 275 distinct and sepa- 

cisco furnish food for wall-eyed pike and possibly other amount sane ASH me squatie. veertaHon iat furnishes rate bodies of water, ranging in size from Long Lake with 
game fish their presence in these deep lakes is important duck food while the swamp-like vegetation in the latter an area of nearly 4000 acres, to small land locked lakes 

and should be considered in the management of such lakes furnishes & greater amouny of shelter) and Biotechog sad ponds. Added water area has also been created by 

lakes. While great depth is not always an index to en- iD ducks against their natural enemies, adverse climate and regulatory and power dams. The trend, however, is toward 

vironment for cisco, they are found in the deeper lakes, also against duck hunters. Both types of lakes are useful less water area for many lakes are approaching the danger 

where plankton suitable to their needs, water temperature, and should be managed, as nearly as possible, to produce line of shallowness. Only added forest protection will pre- 
oxygen content and protective environment is right. & MeN amount of duck food and shelter. Clam Lake vent excessive dessication from hot drying winds striking 

¥ and Fish Lake in Burnett county and Ellsworth Lake and the surface of these bodies of water. Hundreds of small 

Very Shallow or Dead Lakes Dee Lake: in Washbutn county ate Pt of those: lakes kettle swamps are mute evidence of this drying action, for 

The management of the numerous very shallow or so- hayingi some openswater, good feeding srounds) and Some these were at one time filled with water. Old shore lines 
called dead lakes is distinct and different from that of all shelter for ducks. Green Lake and Pine Lake in Burnett are to be seen in many places. The lakes of Washburn 

other lakes. The primary economic return from such county and Randall Take and Spring Take in Washburn County in glacial time were ice filled depressions. Some 

lakes does not come from fish though some fish may still county Bee typical of the Jaloes in. this. reson saith SwamPY of these like Long Lake were within a preglacial valley. 

be present, but rather from the production of waterfowl! shore lines and little of no open water, Ducks feeding As the ice melted, water covered much of the entire area. 
‘and fur bearers. Many of these lakes are very fertile, \” the open ware lakes ‘soon learn to: taka refuge AoUOe tr tire new drainage channels developed. The Totogatic, 

and are producing luxuriant vegetation which is rapidly less accessible swamp-like lakes when the hunting season Namekagon and Yellow rivers are such streams. The Red 

filling in all open water where its decay uses up the opens. (see table page 15.) Cedar draining its system of lakes within an old drainage 

oxygen in the water. All vegetation and plankton suitable area is typical of drainage that followed a partially filled 

for ducks should be encouraged in such lakes, There are THE LAKES OF DOUGLAS COUNTY in preglacial water course. The divide separating the Red 

hundreds of these lakes in Burnett and Washburn counties, Douglas county has approximately 100 lakes and ponds. Cedar drainage from the others mentioned, is relatively 

where ducks are common. The ever present tern indicates Of these 80 cover twenty or more acres with a total area rugged. This higher topography has an elevation of 1306 

that minnows, frogs and crawfish are still present, else these of more than 12,000 acres. Many of the smaller lakes feet at Stone Lake at the upper end of the divide in Wash- 
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burn county and 1294 at Sarona near the southern boundary good example. The channel lakes in Burnett county, though drainage. The new topography contains many depressed 

of the county. Birchwood to the southeast is already more shallow, particularly with controlled water levels are ex- areas that are partially drained or not drained at all. 

than 50 feet lower. Going west from the divide, Shell  ceedingly productive. Clam Lake is a good example. These constitute the swamps and lakes. 

Lake is more than fifty feet lower and Spooner more than In recent time the very extensive flowage in the Chip- 

200 feet lower. From Sarona the divide swings to the THE LAKES OF POLK AND BARRON COUNTIES pewa River has further enlarged the water area of the 
west, and elevation increases to 1375 feet at Barronett. ys 4 county by thousands of acres. Where there were once 

Numerous small kettle lakes within this rugged divide are The Jakes of these counties, particularly those of Polk possibly a dozen small lakes, the flowage now extends be- 

spring fed. Long, Balsam and Birch Lakes are relatively county. Le often referred to because of their very hard yond their shorelines to cover approximately 15,000 acres. 

narrow, long channel lakes well protected from severe wae as limestone lakes of iWesie ray wsconsin: The last This vast expanse of water, though seasonally fluctuating 

wave action. These lakes have hard water. This means glacial movement had less influence oF these counties, be- in volume, has very large areas of depth adequate for 

that their water is fertile and that an abundance of fish ‘@US¢ of the very har d and rugged hills n orth and east, fish life. Debris and vegetation, even in the shallow water, 

food is produced. All have good drainage. However, another glacier from the west, possibly of an give harbor and protection to minnows and other fish food. 
earlier period, did scour the limestone to the west which Sawyer county lakes are known largely by regions, The 

The drainage to the west toward the St. Croix meanders may account for these limestone lakes and numerous marl . . ; : Vac j ; primary regions are, Connor's Lake in the southeastern part 
through new water courses. Numerous lakes within this beds. These lakes are very productive. Many of them are of the county; the Court Oreilles in the central part; the 

area, now landlocked, still have visible outlets. Others long and relatively narrow; parts of the Apple river and Spider, Teal ‘Lost Tabe and’ Ghost in” the apenas ‘and 

have intermittent drainage and many are landlocked within Red Cedar river drainages. Bone Lake and Red Cedar Lake 4, Lak a Ch tac ténion in’ the ‘southwestern part of the 
relatively deep kettles. Many in shallow kettles have dried are typical of the lakes of these drainage systems. e P 

: county. The preglacial water: courses are almost completely 
up and others oe pec Shallow ey support fish life. The buried in Sawyer county. Such lakes as Chetac, Whitefish 
numerous kettles in this drainage being sand lined, have THE LAKES OF RUSK COUNTY and Spider show evidence of being part of an original water 
fine sandy beaches. These kettles are frequently referred in There is: al ne to ibeli Ee that th 
to as relics of Glacial Lake Grantsburg, (Barrens) which The total area of Rusk county lakes is less than 11,000 eau ee A.A SENG: FSRB OR PO: BEUCVS, tem re 

5 : x : ; . nnor’s Lake group is within an old water course. The 

during the ice age period, covered much of the region acres. The largest is Island Lake, and the deepest is Sand old water course lakes are generally more productive. 
west into Burnett county and north into Douglas and Lake. Others of depths over 70 feet are Chain and Clear. : u 8 ‘ 
Bayfield counties. These numerous kettle lakes generally All these larger deep lakes lie in the southwestern part 
have soft and very soft water. Where not heavily fished, of the county within the terminal moraine left by the last THE LAKES OF BAYFIELD COUNTY 
protected against severe wave action and of sufficient depth, glacier. Others of the larger lakes lie within the plain : . i 

they afford relatively good fishing. Pan fish and ati back of the moraine. Island, Amacoy and Rice are the Bayfield county from its Central Highlands drains north 
well in these lakes. Bathing beaches are numerous. With larger lakes of this group. All of these lakes drain into and cast throuat the? Hoa us nnierone emaieL vere 
the very splendid work which is being done in forest the Chippewa River. The shoal water of most of these (fou wees) into’ Lake, Sapeticr; (northeast through’ the 
protection and improvement, a better environment of Wash- lakes is relatively varied and fertile, producing food and White River to Chequamegan Bay and southwest through 

burn county lakes is assured and their economic value will protection for fish. The land locked lakes are less produc- ee Chie pws, Namekagon and Bah Clsice’ rivers’ to the 

be increased. Added shade and protection will also im- tive. Dams within the Flambeau River have created a BSS EE The foar primary lake prnansiete the Waite, 
prove the trout water of the county. series of flowages, the largest of which is the Big Falls bid Claire, Namekagon and Chippewa, The Eau Claire 

Fiowape sc Blanibea dowanealint Real counresarelcon iced es and numerous so-called sand bar lakes of the western 

to relatively narrow deep channels, which insure adequate part of the con ty, bei the deeper sand lined depression . 
THE LAKES OF BURNETT COUNTY depth and drainage: 7 an a lake which “a “ in yA re 

ion. ere are many of these relic lakes in the san 
The lake system of Burnett county is largely within the plain of Bayfield me and counties of the southwest. 

old lake bed of an ancient lake (Glacial Lake—Grantsburg). THE LAKES OF SAWYER COUNTY 3 : : 
While the topography in this county was not greatly 5 The Namekagon, White and Chippewa lake systems ar 
modified by the last glacial movement in Wisconsin, the There are about 260 lakes and ponds in Sawyer County. all new lakes within the moraine left by the last glacier. 

glacier did in its advance deposit other earth material and The total area of these lakes is approximately 61,500 acres. This moraine extends from the vicinity of the Iron River 

in its recession left a sand mantle variable in depth over This includes practically all water areas of 20 acres or south and east toward Clam Lake. 

this old lake clay. Where this mantle is not too deep the °F: _The total mileage of shoreline of these lakes is The Eau Claire and sand bar lakes have extensive sand 

present lakes have relatively hard water and are very approximately 535, including the shorelines of the flowages teaches and ideal bathing facilities. The lakes in the 
productive. Many were shallow and some of these have . '™ several rivers. moraine have shorelines, varying from sandy and gravelly 
become marshes and others without drainage are now too The lakes of Sawyer County owe their origin to glacial beaches to precipitous banks and low wet bogs. These 
shallow for fish. Fish Lake southwest of Grantsburg is a activity, which completely altered the old topography and lakes have abundant and varied plant life, both pond weeds 
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and plants of which the sedges, pickerel weeds, and water THE LAKES OF IRON COUNTY part of the county that drain into the Flambeau, also reach 

lilies are examples. There are approximately 300 lakes Iron county like Ashland county is crossed by the iron- the Mississippi. Only a small portion of the southeastern 

in Bayfield county with a six hundred mile shore line. bearing Penokee range, ‘There are only a few amall Jakes i a oes a ae . toilet ow 
i 7 th f thi ’ region vel je 

: The lake inventory of this report covers the larger and TGR _ d 1 ee a gene are similar in origin, soil and adaptation to the lakes of 

accessible lakes, Those not included are small kettle lakes Manitowish aad Hamnbead "aseHi” The wales of ‘ieee Vilas county. Very few hydrographic maps have been com- 

and ponds, ranging from five to forty or more acres in area, rivers join west and south of Mercer where their combined pleted of lakes in this region but reconnaissance studies 

and generally inaccessible, though frequently not without water becomes the extensive flowage lake of southern Iron show a varied shoal bottom and vegetation in these ex- 

fish, Many are becoming too shallow as timber is removed county. Only Island, Pine and some smaller neatby lakes tensive channel lakes. 
and excessive evaporation follows. These smaller lakes drain north through the Montreal river to Lake Superior. 

where depth is adequate, like other landlocked lakes have Extensive areas of swamp make up much of the land area THE LAKES OF VILAS COUNTY 

clear, soft water; a relatively sparse growth of aquatic Of this lake region, Most of these are timbered. Even the 
vegetation and limited fish food. Perch, sunfish and ‘bass #€4 now within the Turtle, Manitowish and Flambeau Vilas county has 750 lakes and ponds of 10 or more 

; flowages was largely timbered. More than 25 sections of acres. These lakes cover 14 per cent of the total area of 
ted to such lak I it. 

pee aaae ae perena rece; cruelty preven land are within this extensive flowage an area where there the county, and are the highest lakes in the state. The 

were very few lakes before the flowage was created. average altitude of the county is approximately 1700 feet 

THE LAKES OF ASHLAND COUNTY 5 i above sea level, which places these lakes about 1100 feet 
ie Pare pomiert Men 7 we above the elevation of Milwaukee, 850 feet above Madison, 

; b and north, ese are all depres- d 1,000 feet above Prairie du Chien, at th th of 
The iron bearing Penokee range extends across. Ashland dlonel erithin ithe’ grouad|linarkinel left bettie tecestioal ce : so feet ~ ee pa at the leigh : 

county to some distance west of Mellen. Mellen is located t1 Jact glacier. AN On sLD TLVES, ie lakes of Vilas county are'largely 
at the primary water gap in the range through which the G kettle holes left in the eee pen by the last on 

Bad River flows northward to Lake Superior. With its ae ‘Wisconsin, Eee Cenoees i eererees Cr CHE 
tributaries the Bad River drains the area directly west, THE LAKES OF LANGLADE COUNTY usualy gugclal eee, an sare ~ are a 

5 ® various proportions. ere is also some evidence of 1 
south and southwest of the Penokee range. Mineral, Eng- The lakes of Langlade county can be divided into those clay, 
lish, Meder, Leland, Gallilee, Eureka, Twins and Carolina having soft to medium water and those having medium to ‘ 

have outlets into the Bad River. A scarcely perceptible very hard water. The last group lie in the eastern part “ of these kettles are now extinct en 

divide south of this Bad River drainage becomes the head- of the county i.e, the part of the county containing broken acres or) the) coBaty, Once nwt ese 0OW. se ii oo 
water of the east fork of the Chippewa and a small portion down limestone left by the glacier which swept in from the sphagnum bogs. An additional 75,000 BSESRISS the souaty 

ones ‘ is open marsh and forest swamp. Lac Vieux Desert is 
also drains into the Flambeau, The primary lakes and east, and the first group lie within the path of the glacier > : ake f han 

; is drai ine, U; Cl L which swept from the north and contained little or no Vilas county's largest | eS From its Expense, OF More 
outlets in this inage are Augustine, Upper Clam, Long, limestone, Langlade county has very many small lakes in 4,000 acres flows the Wisconsin, the primary river of the 

Bear, and Butternut. the irregular depressions within the terminal moraine. Most site, i Lake is the pi pry - . een 
While Ashland county has fewer lakes than adjoining of these are landlocked, but with sufficient depth for fish. depth of 115 feet. Most of the Jakes do not exceed 40 

. . feet. The majority of the lakes have excellent shores for counties, these lakes have suffered least from excessive The eastern area also has numerous spring-fed lakes of high il for bathi 

eacontica during dry years, This is probably due to the carbonate content that have good trout environment. Such ‘SU™Mér homes as well as good beaches for ing. 

extensive areas of swamp south of the Penokee Range. lakes are numerous east of Antigo. Most of the lakes of Vilas county are stained more 
Approximately one third- of this total area is timbered or less by vegetable material that is extracted from leaves 

swamp and marsh and the lakes and ponds cover less than THE LAKES OF ONEIDA COUNTY and from Plant debris in marshes and bogs. The brown 
a F itis aiea. There ia to place in tliese northern color varies in degree from only a trace up to that resem- 

iPer cent os the area ee 18 NO Py d Oneida, like Vilas county, has a very large area in lakes bling weak tea. In most cases the brown color is relatively 
highlands where drainage meanders “ much as do the head ang ponds, These lakes are largely part of the Eagle and slight. The more deeply stained waters are found in lakes 
waters of the Bad and Chippewa rivers, before the Bad Tomahawk chains. Pelican and other lakes, east and south with marshy or boggy shores and in those which receive 
River finally turns north through the Penokee Gap and of Rhinelander, and some smaller groups of lakes near the a large amount of drainage water from marshes. The water 

the Chippewa southward toward the Mississippi. The Wisconsin river, drain directly into the Wisconsin. Since of a few of the lakes does not possess any brown color 

shoals of the lakes in this region are varied and water the Eagle and Tomahawk drainages are part of the larger whatever, such as the water of Crystal Lake west of 
weeds, rushes and reeds are plentiful, furnishing ample Wisconsin river drainage, practically all lakes in Oneida Sayner. These crystal, clear lakes are deeply lined sand 

protection for fish, and the more useful plankton. county drain into the Mississippi; for the few in the western _ kettles and have very soft water. 
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LAND COVER POPPLE ANG HARDWOOD AND [PINE & HARDWOOD | HARDWOOD, POPPLE | HARDWOOD & PINE,PopPLE  |POPPLE AND | HARDWOOD HARDWOOL AND |PORPLE AND — | HARDWOOD & 
SURROUNDING LAKE waRDWoOD poppLe SCRUB OAK AND PINE CLEARED AND "Harowooo | HARDWOOD POPPLE WHiTE @iRCH — | CLEARED LAND i



i lel le Seana emer, frencaren [rmaivone-nane rman raw-nee [| sonia ce cnet ee ee 

Ce cc CC 
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NEAREST TRADING HAYWARD HAYWARD CLAM LAKE 
POINT AND P.O 

re ee eee | 
L.M. BASS W.E PIKE LM. BASS LM. Bass WE PIKE N. PIKE (Ce Were. LM. BASS L-M.BASS. WE PIE: bivecits t, Bass SM Bass Pan FISH ta. Bass We pine tM Bass Foci Bass rr tess 
PERCH S.M.BASS BLUEGILLS SM’ BASS LM Bass Sanpnes: re Suet ELLUNGE 

MUSKELLUNGE — | SUNFISH MUSKELLUNGE — | CRAPPIES BLUEGILL BERCH PERCH Bench OAS CRAPPIES. PERCH CRAPPIES BLUEGILLS PERCH BULLHEADS. BULLHEADS 
BLUEGILLS: ‘CISCOES, BLUEGILLS BULLHEADS BULLHEADS 

PERCH i PERCH 

FISH SUITABLE LM. BASS. (LM Bass) WE PIKE LMBASS WE PIKE 
FOR PLANTING S'M BASS LM. BASS MUSKELLUNGE LM. BASS 

BLUEGILLS: CRAPPIES) MUSKELLUNGE 
N PIKE ROCK BASS 

LAKE HAS AN OUTLET | LANDLOCKED INLET AND LANDLOCKED INLET AND OUTLET INLET AND INLET AND OUTLET! OUTLET LANDLOCKED INLET ANO OUTLET] LANOLOCKED INLET ANO OUTLET 
OR IS LANDLOCKED OUTLET OUTLET OUTLET AND DAMMED: 

SOFT MEOIUM HARD MEDIUM MEDIUM HARD MEOIUM HARD MEDIUM HARD MEDIUM HARD VERY SOFT 

SCARCE AND ‘ABUNDANT AND ABUNDANT AND ABUNDANT ANO FAIRLY ‘ABUNDANT ANO ‘SCARCE NOT 
NOT VARIED VARIED VARIED VARIED ABUNDANT VARIED VARIED 

LAND COVER POPPLE AND HARDWOOD HARDWOOD, HARDWOOD & POPPLE, BALSAM |IN THE CITY OF CLEARED LANO POPPLE POPPLE HARDWOOD HARDWOOD: HARDWOOD 
SURROUNDING LAKE | NORWAY PINE POPPLE WHITE PINE ‘SWAMP FOREST AND SCRUB OAK | HAYWARD pepernoo WAROWOOD HARDWOOD HEMLOCK POPPLE POPPLE 

‘SWAMP POPPLE be WHITE, Pine MARSH 
SWAMP 

ee | 

T42N- RSW] TOWN 42 NORTH - RANGE 6 WEST y | TOWN 42 NORTH - RANGE 7 WEST BAYFIELD COUNTY 
| TOWN 50 NORTH ~ RANGE 6 West] 

a a Cc cc Cc ce co 
a = 10 

see ee AND RO 

eee ee 
CAKE NOW SUNFISH PERCH PERCH 

Li Bass W.E.PIKE LM. BASS W.E-PLKE LM.BASS W.E PIKE WE PIKE f PIKE PERCH 
MUSKELLUNGE L.M.BASS: PAN FISH L.M.BASS PAN FISH L.M.BASS LM Bass WE PIKE 

PERCH SMBASS SM BASS oe PAN FISH Muskeccunce [Lm eas 
BLUEGILLS: BLUEGILLS: PAN FISH S.MBASS 

PERCH PERCH SUNFISH 
BULLHEADS BULLHEADS, BULLHEADS. 

FISH SUITABLE OM BASS L.M.BASS 

FISH SUITABLE L M BASS. FOR PLANTING ‘SUNFISH 
FOR PLANTING WE. PIKE 

MUSKELLUNGE 

LAKE HAS AN OUTLET | LANOLOCKED 
‘OR 1S LANDLOCKED 

LAKE HAS OUTLET INLET_ANO OUTLET INLET AND LANDLOCKED: INLET AND INLET AND INLET ANO e 
OR IS LANDLOCKED OUTLET ‘OUTLET OUTLET OUTLET ouTLeT 

WATER IS CLEAR CLEAR 
VERY SOFT MEDIUM HARO = [MEDIUM HARD VERY SOFT VERY SOFT 
CLEAR CLEAR BROWN 

sanigo ** tanieo “NP ees lees | jew | 
ABUNDANT AND ABUNDANT ANO 

[sare vecewnon | apr mo | agar | ore | VARIED ses ov | VARIES Leite SaeIAS, 
LAND COVER HARDWOOD HARDWOOD: HARWOOD HARDWOOD POPPLE HEMLOCK HARDWOOD AND | HARDWOOD, PoPPLE| LAND COVER POPPLE HARQWOOOD srouce f 
SURROUNDING LAKE POPPLE. POPPLE POPPLE ‘SWAMP. HARDWOOD HARDWOOD POPPLE AND WHITE PINE | SURROUNDING LAKE HARDWOOD 

‘BALSAM ‘SWAMP ee ‘BALSAM TAMARACK



Ch ee ear are a are 
[mae ortane sess sf atacnoucn [eurrato [cnwrewa  Toeuts Jerneus[enosr Tire aassy  [wueen re [spninc [wiooen [ucerow | 

“re ee eee fence ere | pee Pa ee ee en eee ee pee 
AND PO 

ascent [RR ER | ge] eS a5 TAT | 
LM Bass x “ te waheioe MUSKELLUNGE 

SUNFISH Sunrise 
PERCH 
BULLHEADS 

LM Bass Lm Bass LM BASS 
S.M BASS SUNFISH SUNFISH 
SUNFISH 

LAKE HAS AN OUTLET SEASONAL ourcer LANDLOCKED LANDLOCKED LANDLOCKED. LANOLOCKED 
OR 1S LANDLOCKED ouTLeT 

CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR 
SOFT SOFT weowuM MEDIUM VERY SOFT SOFT sort 

fairly ABUNDANT ABUNDANT AeUNDANT ‘AND VARIED 

LAND COVER POPPLE SPRUCE SWAMP | SWAMP AND HARDWOOD HARDWOOD. PINE. AND POPPLE AND HARDWOOD HARDWOOD 
SURROUNDING LAKE ‘AND Tamarack | AnD HaRoWooOD | HARDWOOD FORE: HARDWOOD ‘HAROWOOD ANO POPPLE ‘ANO PINE 

BAYFIELD COUNTY 
TOWN"43 NORTH RANGE 7 WEST TOWN 43NORTH ~ RANGE 8 WEST 

[awe or cane ——[rawenacon [roeny [wns [wanson ___[wunpnva rocntt | vevty [mace [masa ‘wamus—ifeame ven doe Sid 
"SPREAD ACROSS 5, 18 
TOWNSHIP, 

NEAREST TRADING CABLE CABLE 

pane ea fee pees | a oe 
[ARS WAT Acne sted fades obecnviis toa | sme psstounal| GON a [i900 ad ano a am Lee Wa RO] a [oes ee 

GAME FISH IN LM Bass LM Bass LM Bass L M-BASS 
LAKE NOW SM BASS PERCH SM Bass SM BASS 

MUSKELLUNGE WE PIKE 
SUNFISH N PIKE 
N PME CRAPPIES 
WE PIKE SUNFISH 
CRAPPIES PERCH 

FISH SUITABLE LM. BASS LM Bass LM Bass LM Bass LM BASS LM. BASS 
FOR PLANTING SUNFISH SUNFISH SUNFISH SUNFISH SM BASS 

LAKE HAS AN OUTLET LANDLOCKED ouTteT LANDLOCKED OUTLET LANDLOCKED. LANDLOCKED 
OR 1S LANOLOCKED 

CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR 
VERY SOFT VERY SOFT VERY SOFT VERY SOFT MEUM HARD VERY SOFT 

‘a MODERATELY 

LANO COVER PINE ANO HAROWOOD PINE _ANO PINE AND PRE AND PINE AND PINE ANO PINE AND POPPLE 
SURROUNDING HAROWOOD ‘AN PINE HARDWOOD HARDWOOD WARONOOD ‘ARDWOOO HAROWOOD AND CEOAR



[pane orcae [own [rorcenc [aruns [corree [ator [ass [ews _enmmennyJewame [onworo [ocnsow [rors | 

NEAREST TRADING 

POINT AND PO. 

L. M BASS: LM BASS . MBASS LM. BASS: tL M. BASS BASS 
PERCH N PIKE SM BASS ‘SM BASS S mM BASS BULLHEAD 

WE. PRE SUNFISH ‘BULLHEAD MUSKELLUNGE 
CRAPPIES ROCK BASS. PIKE ‘N PIKE us a ne W Pie ps eee 

‘CRAPPIES 

..M BASS LM BASS LM. BASS: LM. BASS Mm BASS LM.BASS: LMBASS L M. BASS 
‘3.M.BASS ‘SUNFISH ‘CRAPPIES CRAPPIES: SUNFISH 3. M. BASS nee oe 

LAKE HAS AN OUTLET OUTLET OUTLET OUTLET LANDLOCKED OUTLET OUTLET 

(OR 1S LANDLOCKED 

CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR, CLEAR CLEAR 
SOFT MEDIUM HARD VERY SOFT VERY SOFT VERY SOFT 

AQUATIC VEGETATION ABUNDANT ‘ABUNDANT ABUNDANT ABUNOANT ABUNOANT ea, Raroa, 
LANO COVER PINE AND HARDWOOD: HARDWOOD HARDWOOD: POPPLE AND HARDWOOD HARDWOOD POPPLE ANO POPPLE ‘AND. POPPLE 
SURROUNDING LAKE HARDWOOD ‘AND SWAMP: HARDWOOD HARDWOOD: HARDWOOD 

eA et Cort UR sine c mance cies RoR ake wr SS iau Wate Dein ves 
want oF Une roncurine——[areen —[westome fesse east imu nono [wo ——‘Sronmv ens [oven | mc onoon [aman [nota sow | 
cme [emee fear fe fe fae fae eee eras fee fee 
NEAREST TRADING (ORUMMOND CABLE 
POINT AND RO 

eran a ras Tees Sa Suen 
N PIKE PERCH N. PIKE: 
‘SUNFISH BULLHEAD WE. PIKE ou eee ny arn 

FISH SUITABLE LM BASS: LM. BASS SHOULD HAVE GOOD FOR DUCKS LM BASS 

FOR PLANTING 3S... BASS REGULATORY DAM |COONTAIL SHOULD ‘SUNFISH 
SUNFISH ANO A PLANTING BE PLANTEO 

= 
OF DUCK FOOD 

LAKE HASAN OUTLET ‘OUTLET OUTLET LANDLOCKED OUTLET LANDLOCKED: LANDLOCKED OUTLET LANDLOCKED 

OR 1S LANDLOCKED 

= cam am Cf ee et ie ee en ee ee ee ae ey 
ee. ee ee eee 
LAND COVER ‘HARDWOOD ‘HARDWOOD AND HARDWOOD: PINE AND ‘PINE AND PINE AND PINE AND PINE AND ‘CEDAR AND 
SURROUNDING LAKE CLEARED LAND AND PINE MAROWOOD AND HARDWOOD HARDWOOD ‘HARDWOOD HARDWOOD. TAMARACK SWAMP



BAYFIELD COUNTY 
TOWN 44 NORTH RANGE 9 WEST TOWN 45 NORTH - RANGES WEST 

CAT a lO Se FO fo 6 (ee ee ee eee Ce eee ee Esa 
NEAREST TRADING DRUMMOND 
POINT AND P.O. 

Lom. BASS gags uw pass LM Bass teme LM pass LM BASS LM BASS LM. BASS LM. BASS LM BASS. WE. PIE nn M Bai SUNF! ; \APPIES 
CRAPPIES ROCK BASS WE PIKE N PIKE ROCK BASS SUNFISH apne “S> Sunrisn i be * eh © crne ‘SUNFISH PERCH SUNFISH W.E PIKE PERCH ROCK BASS CRAPPI ROCK PIKE 

PERCH ROCK BASS ‘SUNFISH LM BASS PERCH ve ae ! ‘SUNFISH 
PERCH ROCK BASS SM. BASS were bade GRAeres PERCH 

PERCH CRAPPIES SUNFISH | 
PERCH 

FISH SUITABLE LM BASS LM BASS LM. BASS Lm. Bass tm. -M. . M, BASS PLANTING S.M. BASS SM BASS 

a cae ins ie Ee pee 
SANE (aS A uTLeT | LANOLOGKED OUTLET ouTueT QUTtET ey LANOLOCKED INLET AND OUTLE LANDLOCKED 

SPRING LAKE 

Span CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR 
VERY SOFT SOFT MEDIUM HARO SOFT 

AQUATIC. VEGETATION ‘ABUNDANT ABUNOANT ‘ABUNDANT MODERATELY ‘ABUNDANT 
‘AND. VARIED ‘AND VARIED ‘ABUNDANT 

LAND COVER PINE AND POPPLE AND PINE ANO PINE. ANO PINE AND 
SURROUNDING LAKE HARDWOOD HARDWOOD HARDWOOD HARDWOOD HARDWOOD 

[nome or cane [anwarnons Tease nar [eassuaa  [eass wos [eassvo4 | [watrone [rencn [stan [eon [iow ae] 
fecwscos fee [etme ee [et pene ane [ne iar | 

NEAREST TRADING 

Soe: eee all 
FERAL NERES el [OU ow) |More Rh ef ph mesg pRB ee [ TORR a [me 

Roa ter ce [bce | BRN [URANO ee [eli hepa [nae ca aa | 
LM Bass LM BASS & M. BASS LM Bass, & M BASS a 
Pence Sunrish SunrisH Pm wine 5M ease Rockaass | WE PIKE Hotes s 

PERCH PERCH CRAPPIES CRAPPIES Nv PIKE CRAPPIES SUNFISH PERCH 
SUNFISH PERCH CRAPPIES. WE PIKE PERCH 
PERCH BULLHEAD SUNFISH CM_BASS PERCH SM'BASS 

FISH SUITABLE LM. BASS LM. BASS SM BASS 5 LM Bass, 

a: ee Ed Pen Pee ee | 

CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR env SOFT CLEAR 

‘ABUNDANT ‘ABUNDANT AND. ABUNDANT a 

eee eee | se lias ee eer hte re | eth nae 
LAND COVER WAROWOOD HARDWOOD ‘HARDWOOD POPPLE PINE AND POPPLE owo. WOO! one HAROWOOO ‘aRoWwooD PINE AND SURROUNDING LAKE woop AND POPPLE HARDWOOD



BAYFIELD COUNTY 
‘TOWN 45 NORTH ~RANGE 9 WEST TOWN 46 NORTH - RANGE 7 WEST : 

Cee ee ee eee ee | 
sii at se i ona sees em ease ans 

een mre 

FISH SUITABLE LM BASS CRAPPIES L™ Bass Sm BASS 
FOR PLANTING SM BASS Css RASS: Sm BASS LM BASS 

SUNFISH 

LAKE HASAN OUTLET | LANDLOCKED. LANDLOCKED LANDLOCKED. INLET ANO LANDLOCKED OUTLET LANDLOCKED LANDLOCKED. Rane ers aaa nce 

| Sees wee eee ae a oe ares fe ees eet pos 

ioe a awl lene | Rate eae ewes | ee | co ee ee ee) | ao | 

SERBOSRENR cane [RRRMESRRE ee lee peavegsreme [ng ae Greate) euler | |Roe uensesd 

Tuae OF Lane _Jantoton_[FBADNEpy | easswoon_Joeue [REST __[rucoun wen [any [nmr Towene [39820 eam Josen conse 
RERve ama eaemn lame aco! [ei [en ee ella eee ieee | 
NEAREST TRADING POINT] DELTA DELTA DELTA DELTA DELTA DELTA DELTA DELTA ELTA DELTA 

hndannsercnmere see peek ogee |g SS [ag i | | ep [em all open | 
mou wucas LM Bass LM BASS ‘BULLHEAD Tw Bass a0¥ iaee ue San ma re 

SUNFISH WEPIKE MUSKELLUNGE 

MUSKELLUNGE eee manne ; 
‘SUNFISH WE. PIKE weRe, 

SM.BASS 

FISH SUITABLE LM BASS LMBASS LM BASS WE PIKE LM. BASS WE PIKE LM BASS LM BASS an ura eas cass renee (aia mene a 
MUSKELLUNGE 

Bere estas scat CaCaccen tT | GTS GOTT TN mT [Em coun | RT ne CONS UTD eT Caecas 

CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR AR LEAR CLEAR aoe Cee REAR ano [EBAY nano tae cae EAN ano | ESE een | SER wane | SSMoors cLean 

eeu ee acamee——nmonwr—[anmoner,—|ocance—|ocence | eee Se ee ee ee eee 

LAND COVER PINE AND HARDWOOD: HARDWOOD: HAROWOOD PINE AND PINE AND PINE AND HARDWOOD: HAROWOOD HARDWOOD HARDWOOD 

SURROUNDING LAKE HAROWOOD ‘HARDWOOD HARDWOOD ‘HARDWOOD



NAME OF LAKE [snac__[sPwen [twin canes [ancus __——feass = [eiswancn ausney [crooneo a oucn[rive istano [ona [wnuicent swoon | 

ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 
NEAREST TRADING POINT 
AND PO 

ee ee 
LM Bass. 
5M Bass. MUSKELLUNGE Noine 
Ww eine 
SUNFISH 
PERCH 

Mish SUITABLE Um Bass LM Bass ANY GAME FISH 
FOR PLANTING 

S™ BASS SUITABLE FOR 
write River 
CAKES 

LAKE HAS AN OUTLET LANDLOCKED LANOLOCKEO LANOLOCKEO: TLET 

ee ee ee | ae eet ents 

CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR 

VERY sorr VERY SOFT VERY SOFT ‘MEDIUM 

(opel daa fence [ocice [rece cme [ocimce [acne fomonen [scone cance foro [anoner—ocnce | 

LAND CoveR HARDWOOD HARDWOOD OAK AND. PINE AND PINE AND PINE ANO PINE AND PINE AND 
SURROUNDING LAKE JACK PINE HARDWOOD HARDWOOD HARDWOOD HARDWOOD HARDWOOD 

BGO [err nme Panera | T49N-Row 

[wane or cane [aurw —*(SaeRAGR, [tw ecan [pag o™ [envstar [oeee now ves Hous [Rohe Soconarar at fame 

eo ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee —— 
NEAREST TRADING POINT IRON RIVER. 
AND PO 

a a ee ee 
Li Bass \M BASS LM BASS MBA 
teens Ce Sass oy ease Lm pass Lm gass Lu pass cnet 

(OOMINATED: MUSKELLUNGE MUSKELLUNGE SUNFISH SUNFISH PERCH 
SUNFISH: Ne PIKE NPIKe ser PERCH " 

WE. PIKE WE PIKE 
SunrisH SUNFISH Perch PERCH 

FISH SUITABLE ANY GAME FISH ANY GAME FISH (LM. BASS: L™ BASS LM BASS LM BASS 

For PLANTING SUiaece ron |Suirasce ror’ | SUNFISH 
wuire miver — | wnire RIVER 
anes Canes 

LAKE HAS AN OUTLET OUTLET ourver LANDLOCKED LANDLOCKED ta 

SAS paoeee Te gee aes eee 7 rey eos avieatay 

CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR erown sta | cLean CLEAR << ree 
SOFT MEOIUM HARD MEDIUM HARO SOFT VERY SOFT SOFT VERY SOFT VERY SOFT sore Lean 

LAND COVER. PINE, HAROWOOO | POPPLE. JACK PINE | PINE ANO PINE AND Pu ic 
SURROUNDING LAKE ANO CLEARED AND CLEARED HARDWOOD WaROWOOD Tilecee ROPALE PINE ANO 

Cano Cano ‘ HAROWoOD



[name or cane | worrman —eurrenwur __[ncan __ aucusrme summit compo | Tommey wu urrue ctam  [urpen cuam [twin canes [oauiuee | 

NEAREST TRADING CLAM LAKE CLAM LAKE CLAM LAKE MELLEN 
POINT AND PO. 

| RAB RT ng Oem | ic | OA 0 SRA COs me 6 Oe |e oes ee a 
FLOWAGE LAKE [Rea | Se | ma eee eee ato eae ieee Deano ies eS eae | 

LM BASS LM Bass LM BASS LM BASS LM. BASS: tM BASS LM BASS LM BASS tM BASS 
SM BASS SM BASS PERCH SM. BASS SM. BASS 3. M. BASS. SM BASS BLUE GILLS SM BASS 
MUSKELLUNGE — | MUSKELLUNGE SUNFISH MUSRELLUNGE BLUE GILLS BULLHEADS MUSKELLUNGE MUSKELLUNGE WE PIKE 
WE PIKE WE. PIKE WE PIKE PERCH BLUE GILLS BLUE GILLS PERCH CRAPPIES 
BLUE GILLS BLUE GILLS CRAPPIES CRAPPIES ROCK BASS ROCK BASS BLUEGILLS 
ROCK BASS ROCK BASS BWE GILLS PERCH CRAPPIES ROCK BASS 
PERCH PERCH ROCK BASS. PERCH PERCH 

MUSKELLUNGE: ALL FISH COMMON LM Bass t base SM BASS LM BASS TO CHIPPEWA |(CRAPPIES) SM bass Kcnapries), 
SM BASS RIVER BLUE GILLS ROCK BASS 

TAKE WAS AN OUTLET OUTLET ‘SEASONAL OUTLET| OUTLET WITH [LANDLOCKED OUTLET OUTLET 
OR 1S LANDLOCKED REGULATORY DAM 

SLIGHTLY GREEN CLEAR 
MEDIUM VERY SOFT MEDIUM 

MODERATELY MODERATELY ABUNDANT ANO | MODERATELY MODERATELY 
‘ABUNDANT ‘ABUNDANT VARIED ‘ABUNDANT ‘ABUNDANT 

LAND COVER HARDWOOD AND | HARDWOOD HARDWOOD BWOOD WAROWOOD HARDWOOD HARDWOOD WAROWOOD WARDWOOD HARDWOOD 
SURROUNDING LAKE CLEARED LAND CLEARED LAND [AND SWAMP ‘AND PINE ‘AND PINE ‘AND CONIFERS 

AND SWAMP 

[wameorvane | urcano [eunena __[ rwincanes [ener [canouma [encuisa [wen PP 

lag te eee ee ig 
NEAREST TRADING 
POINT 8 PO. MELLEN MELLEN MELLEN MELLEN 

[warn oerrmer | is ror somo [io Ste fe tw ts ST [isos ed WINE eee 
‘LM BASS LM BASS LM.BASS LM.BASs LM. pass LM. BASS 
SMBASS MUSKELLUNGE SM BASS WEPIKE WE PIKI BOCK BASS 
‘SUNFISH SUNFISH SUNFISH BLUEGILLS Panes eee 
WE.PIKE BLUEGILL. PERCH PERCH oe 
PERCH B CRAPPIES SUNFISH. 
ROCK BASS CRAPPIES: 

TM eass TM BASS TESMBASS Le SMBASS 
SM.BASS. MUSKELLUNGE ‘CRAPPIES |(CRAPPIES) 
(CRAPPIES) BLUEGILL BLUEGILLS 
BLUEGILL _ 

TAKE HAS AN OUTLET | OUTLET-BUT. ‘ouTLET ouTLeT OUTLET 
‘OR 1S LANDLOCKED. DAMMED BY 

BEAVER 
SLIGHTLY BROWN 
MEDIUM 

TAND COVER ARDWOOD HARDWOOD HARDWOOD HARDWOODS 
SURROUNDING LAKE AND CONIFERS ‘AND HEMLOCK



[tae one [urtueisuano [rau [taneesistervare] soe. coor [rene | stone [ess Trench [ wvsreny TT chanmuey sprncsreao [oc muswe | 

NEAREST TRADING POINT 

el aes sae ee ee eek a Re oe ete ets ee Sagee ee | 

Cs le (Ene ta ee Pe EG (on be (a A [eB eal ee 
TAME FISHIN LAKE NOW | BASS CRAPPIES WUSKELLUNGE | LMBASS ‘BASS NO REPORT TL MBAS TMBAsS, WUSKELLUNGE 

BLUEGILLS PERCH LM.BASS, PERCH MUSKELLUNGE PERCH SM.BASS LM.BASS 
PERCH LM BASS. S.M.BASS GLUE GILLS BLUEGILLS OWE GILLS WELPIKE ‘SM.BASS. 

BULL HEADS CRAPPIES PERCH BLUEGILLS: CRAPPIES 
BLUEGILLS BLUEGILLS 
ROCKBASS ROCKBASS 
PERCH PERCH 

L WE.PIKE 

TMBASS LM.BASS CMBASS WUSKELLUNGE | LM BASS LM.BASS WUSKELLUNGE 
S.M.BASS LM.BASS, MUSKELLUNGE LMBASS 

BLUEGILLS ‘SM.BASS SM.BASS 

LAKE Wis OUTLET On 5 T ouTLET LANDLOCKED LANDLOCKED. OUTLET Seer LANDLOCKED LANDLOCKED LANDLOCKED LANDLOCKED. rey ees yee 

‘SOFT ‘SOFT WeDIUM SOFT SOFT MEDIUM HARD WEDIUM 
CLEAR CLEAR SLIGHTLY STAINED CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR SLIGHTLY COLORED] 

AQUATIC. VEGETATION |] FAIRLY FAIRLY FAIRLY VERY ABUNDANT | FAIRLY FAIRLY FAIRLY VARIED 
‘ABUNDANT, ‘ABUNDANT ‘ABUNDANT ABUNDANT ABUNDANT ‘ABUNDANT NOT ABUNDANT 

LAND COVER ‘SWAMP ‘BALSAM POPPLE FOREST | HARDWOOD ‘SWAMP. POPPLE FOREST | SWAMPFOREST | HARDWOOD HAROWOOD PINE 
SURROUNDING LAKE POPPLE FOREST POPPLE HEMLOCK FOREST | HARDWOOD FOREST PINE ‘SWAMP FOREST HARDWOOD 

SPRUCE FOREST SWAMP FOREST 

Se Seperes epee yes 
[rome ore | renmy [ean anne [urfte wwe [we oenworT [amar [ mne FLARE [sano riam@ea [Rawat [earn em [| 

TAKE 16 SECTION 35, 3631 AND Tjl2 AND 7 IN Price COUNTY Tél RAE. 
WEAREST TRADING POINT 

ore Ee eee’ | me eat ets een he Gee a re eee 

[ise TTPO estilo TMS: Ne Re Saale eel | ae 
TM. BASS MUSKELLUNGE | MUSKELLUNGE MUSKELLUNGE | FISH. COMMON TM. BASS LM, BASS 
PERCH W.E, PIKE W.E. PIKE, W.E. PIKE. TO RIVERS PERCH SM. BASS BLUE GILLS LM, BASS LM. BASS. LM BASS SYSTEM BLUEGILLS 

Ni. PIKE S.M. BASS S.M._BASS PERCH 
ROCKBASS PERCH CRAPPIES. BLUEGILLS ‘BLUEGLLS 
CRAPPIES, PERCH 
PERCH 

ANY GAME FISH | MUSKELLUNGE LM. BASS LM. BASS yeseecyunce COMMON TO S.M. BASS BLUEGELS Mw. BASS 
CAKE CRAPPIES 

on take nee ea tel sey eee aac Tee 
MEDIUM Weim WEDIUM HARD CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR CLEAR SLIGHLY STAINED SOFT SOFT 

ee | oi el nae oo Setar re ee Loe ores | Coe 
AND COVER CLEARED LAND | PINE, HARDWOOD, | SWAME HARDWOOD | CLEARED LAND ‘SWAMP AND ‘Swamp HARDWOOD | SWAMP FOREST | HARDWOOD AND | HARDWOOD FOREST] HAROWOOD FOREST] SWAMP FOREST 
SAAVOARENIS LAKE Porrce ronest | Swale ronest’ | Fonesr HEMLOCK = | HAROWOOD FOREST! FOREST PINE FOREST
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ee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee 
WEAREST TRADING POINT 
AND POSTOFFICE MANITOWISH MANITOWISH 

WUSKELLUNGE [Um BASS MUSKELLUNGE | MUSKELLUNGE | MUSKELLUNGE  |LMBASS MUSKELLUNGE [UM BASS MUSKELLUNGE | MUSKELLUNGE LM. BASS 
LM Bass 5.M.BASS LM BASS WE PIKE WE PIKE SM BASS LM BASS MUSKELLUNGE — |W PIKE PERCH 
N.PIKE » | Percw BLUEGILLS. EW Gass. LM. Bass BLUEGILLS BLUEGILLS BULLHEADS WE PIKE 
PERCH PERCH $M.BASS ROCK BASS PERCH BLUEGILL 

PERCH SM BASS Rech Baal 

LM. BASS MUSKELLUNGE © | MUSKELLUNGE | Lm BASS MUSKELLUNGE 
LM Bass 5M BASS. 

TAKE HAS OUTLET Of 5 RSaSaLy CANOLOCKED LANDLOCKED LanoLockeo | BOSSIBLY ourter outier outvet butter ourter ourter ourtet LANoLocKeD 

| CLEAR CLEAR FAIRLY CLEAR SLIGHTLY COLORED] CLEAR STAINED CLEAR FAIRLY CLEAR 
sort SOFT MEDIUM SOFT MEDIUM sorr sort SOFT 
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